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ABSTRACT

The everyday life of people on the street has not received the attention it deserves in

the history of late nineteenth and early twentieth-century Quebec. This dissertation joins a

small number of recent studies which redress this omission. It makes a significant

contribution to existing examinatioos of North American cities and Canadian social history

through the use of categories which are rarely employed and questions that are seldom

posed in investigations of working-elass history during the period of industrialization. A

holistic treatment of Marxist philosophy provides the theoretical underpinnings for a

sensitive engagement with daily street life in an urban milieu. As a site of intense

sociabi1ity, Notre-Dame Street, the main street of the industrial suburb of Saint-Henri.

offers a unique perspective on the intricate use of public space and its relations to social

space. This thesis covers the period between the years of town incorporation in 1875 and

annexation to the City of Montreal in 1905.

Notre-Dame Street underwent significant transformations in this period. A main

street of a small town on the outskirts of Montreal became the principal commercial street of

a bustling industrial city. The 18905 was a decade of particularly marked shifts.

characterized by significant population growth and dramatic changes in physical fonn.

Class and ethnie tensions intensified as a result. A i891 labour dispute at Merchants

Manufacturing, a textile factory, took to the streets, and the local eHte contested George A.

Drummond's refusai to pay municipal taxes in 1897. Resistance to monopoly control of

utilities was evidenced by the use of petitions and protêts or notarized letters. Workers'

parties,joumalists, and municipal refonn leagues increasingly challenged the hegemony of

the local elite whose persistent practices ofoversPending resulted in a substantial debt and

annexation.

The study ofa local street in an industrializing community demonstrates the

prevailing social and political distribution ofwealth and power. It reveals significant

differences between the various class ideologies which were played out in the management

of the public space of the street. An economic liberal ideology was instrumental to the
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development ofthe modem Western city through the creation of divisions between public

and private spaces. Social usage, the visible presence of the working and marginal classes

and wornen on city streets, suggests a different reality. A reconstruction of daily street life

from a diversity of written and visual sources indicates that wornen, men, and children

inhabited and frequented homes. sbops, and offices, travelling to and from work, and

various places of recreation. The rhythm ofeverday street life was punctuated by unusual

events of a celebratory. criminal. and tragic nature, which emphasize the connections

between spatial structures and subjective experience.

The local management of public space thus involved class antagonisms.

characterized by negotiation, trangression, and resistance. This dissertation argues that the

politics of this public space benefited the class interests ofa grande bourgeoisie of Montreal

and a local petite bourgeoisie, to the detriment of the working classes. These conflicting

class interests were played out in a variety ofdifferent ways. The exclusion and

appropriation of social and symbolic spaces were characterized by distinct property

ownership and rentai patterns. An anglophone grande bourgeoisie of Montreal owned

vacant and subdivided lots. A francophone petite bourgeoisie dominated property

ownership, and a majority of renters lived in tlats on the main street and on adjoining

streets. The shaping of the physical infrastructure was distinguished by the growth of

monopolies and minimal local intervention. The civic manifestation of the ordered and

ritualistic celebration of the parade emphasized a Catholic identity. Attempts to impose an

appropriate and genteel code of behaviouron city streets led to the moral regulation and

social control ofcriminai behaviour.
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RÉSUMÉ

Dans l'histoire dl! Québec de la fin du XlXe et du début du XXe siècle, la vie

quotidienne des personnes dans la rue n'a pas reçu l'attention à laquelle elle pouvait

prétendre. Cette thèse rejoint un nombre limité d'études récentes qui tendent à redresser

cette négligence. Elle marque une contribution significative aux examens existants des

villes noni-américaines et l' histoire sociale du Canada grâce à l'usage de catégories peu

employées et de questions rarement soulevées dans les recherches sur 1'histoire de la classe

ouvrière pendant la période d'industrialisation. Une approche holistique de la philosophie

marxiste offre les fondements théoriques pour un engagement sensible face à la vie

quotidienne de la rue en milieu urbain. A titre de lieu intense de sociabilité, la rue Notre

Dame, rue principale de la banlieue de Saint-Henri, livre une perspective unique de l'usage

complexe de l'esPace public et de ses 1iens avec l'espace social. Cette thèse couvre la

période s'étalant des années de l'incorporation de la ville en 1875 à celle de son annexion à

la ville de Montréal en 1905.

La rue Notre-Dame a subi des changements notables durant celte période. De rue

principale d'une petite ville aux abords de Montréal, elle devient la principale artère

commerciale d'une ville industrielle empressée. La d~cennie 1890 a été plus

particulièrement marquée pardes changements importants, caractérisés par une croissance

signifi<=ative de la population et des changements d'envergure dans la forme physique. En

conséquence, des tensions entre classes et ethnies se sont intensifiées. En 1891, une

dispute de travail à l'usine Mercbants Manufacturing s'est propagée dans les rues et l'élite

locale contestait le refus de George A. Drummond de payer des taxes municipales en 1897.

L'usage de pétitions, de protêts ou de lettres notariés témoignait de la résistance face au

monopole de contrôle des services. Les partis politiques des travailleurs et travailleuses,

lesjournalistes, et les ligues de réforme municipale mettaient au défi l'élite locale dont les

pratiques incessantes de dépassement budgétaire ont eu pour conséquence une dette

substantielle et l'annexion.
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L'étude d'une rue locale au sein d'une communauté industrialisée montre la

distribution dominante. sociale et politique. des biens et du pouvoir. Cela met en lumière

des différences significatives entre les idéologies de classe diversifiées qui se manifestaient

dans la gestion de l'espace public de la rue. Une idéologie économique libérale contribuait

au développement d'une ville moderne occidentale par la création de divisions entre espaces

publics et privés. Toutefois, l'usage social, la présence visible des classes laborieuses et

marginales et des femmes suggère une réalité différente. A partir d'une grande variété de

sources écrites et visuelles. la reconstruction de la vie quotidienne dans la roe montre que

les femmes, les hommes et les enfants vivaient et fréquentaient les maisons, les boutiques

et les bureaux sur le chemin du travail et au retour, ainsi que plusieurs autres lieux de loisir.

Le rythme de la vie quotidienne de la rue était ponctué par des évenements inhabituels de

nature commérorative. criminelle et tragique qui mettaient l'accent sur les liens entre

structures spatiales et expérience subjective.

Ainsi. la gestion locale de l'espace public entraînait des antagonismes de classe.

caractérisés par la négociation, la trangression et la résistance. Cette thèse postule que les

politiques de cet espace public profitaient aux intérêts de classe d'une grande bourgeoisie de

Montréal et d'une petite bourgeoisie locale, au détriment des classes ouvrières. Ces intérêts

conflictuels de classe se manifestaient de plusieurs manières. L'exclusion et l'appropriation

des espaces sociaux et symboliques s'exprimaient par des modèles distincts de propriété et

de location. Une grande bourgeoisie anglophone possédait des lotissements vides et

divisés. Une petite bourgeoisie francophone dominait la propriété foncière et une majorité

de locataires vivaient dans les logements de la me principale et dans les rues adjacentes de

la ville. La fonne de l'infrastructure physique était synonyme de croissance des monopoles

et d'intervention locale minime. La manifestation civique de la célébration réglée et rituelle

de la parade accentuait 1'identité catholique. Les tentatives visant à imposer un code de

comportement approprié et élégant dans les mes de la ville ont conduit à la régulation

morale et au contrôle social du comportement criminel.
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Introduction

This dissertation is an endeavour to provide greater insight into the everyday lives

of people inhabiting and frequenting Notre-Dame Street in Saint-Henri between the years of

town incorporation in 1875 and annexation to the City ofMontreal in 1905. As a slice of

life. the main street offers a unique perspective on the historical use of public space and its

relations to social space. The study ofa local street in an industrializing communily also

reflects more generally on class and genderrelations in the modem Western city. Il is an

occasion lo raise several select questions in this regard: Who protited from rapid urban

expansion? What do land and property transactions reveal about social class structure?

How were women situated in public and social space? What sources disclose an indeptb

depiction ofpeople's lives? How were differing class ideologies reflected in social practice

and enacted througb local regulatioo? Wbat symbolic role did street celebrations play in

community life? What do critical moments reveal about the rhythms ofeveryday street life?

These categories are rarely employed and these questions are seldom posed in

investigations of working-class history during the period of industrialization. This thesis

builds on existing examinatioDs ofNorth American cilies and Canadian social history in

three principal ways: by offering a Marxian spatial and class analysis in a Quebec contexl;

by empbasizing the connections between spatial structures and subjective experience; and

by integrating a wide variety of written and visual sources.

Any discussion ofpublic and social space must begin with precise definitioos.

Fust, public space must he distinguished from private space.l In Histoire de la vie privée,

Philippe Ariis expresses a prevalent vicw tbat overthe course œthe DÎneteenth cetltury,

work, leisure and home liCe became more separate, compartmentalized actitivities. Women,

men and cbildren sougbt greater privacy and withelrew into the family as a refuge and focus

of privale liCe. Notwithstanding these considerations, various forms ofcollective and

communal socïability pelSÏsted into the early twentieth century, particularlyamoogst the

1Peter G. Ooheen. WCrealing Public Spaœ in niDeleeDtbeœntury Toronto." in Espace el
CII1DITelSpace aIIdCIIIIIue. 6Is. Serge Courville el Normand Siguin (Sainte-Foy: Université Laval, 1995>,
245.
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urban working classes and the peasantry in various settings: for men, the tavem; for

womeo, the public wasbhouse; and for both, the street.2

The public space of the late oineteenth-century city cao he strictly defined on the

criterioo ofownership, that wbich is oot in private hands. In the case of Saint-Henri and

other North American towns and cities, municipal govemments exercised control over most

public spaces, including parks, squares, and streets.3 The street is the property of the

polis, and a space ofcirculation and social encounter.4 As a role, in order to move from a

family space to anotber domestic, industrial, commercial, institutional, recreational orother

space, one must pass tbrough public space. One usually walks on city streets or employs

available and afCordable means oftransportation. Travel often entails social interaction.

Public space thus also needs to he understood as a socially constnlcted category, a social

space, Ua space as it is used and perceived by those inhabiting it."5 [t is a structure of

social relations wbicb may he matched or identified with a pbysical space. Through

people's perceptions and experiences, symbolic meanings are attached to spaces and spatial

arrangements.

The det-.nition of the street as a public space (municipally owned and managed

space) provides a basis fordefining social classes. The street, as publicly owned space,

was created, defined, structu~and used as a space ofcirculatioo. The notion of

circulation is the foundation ofcapital,6 and therefore the foundation of capitalist society,

and ofa class analysis. Social relations depend upon the existence of the street; social

relations iovolve passing through the street, and become "public" or observable events,

available to the view of witnesses. They become accessible to the historian through

2Philippe Ari~. HmoiTI! de la vil! pTÏWl!. tome 3 (Paris: Seuil. 1986).8.

300heen, 245.

4 06esp.:e public," Dictionnain .'·",btInismeI!t .'·tllMlfIIgmtmI {Paris: Presses Univenitaires
de France~ 1988>.273-275.

S'"Social Spaœ~" TM Dictioruuy 01HIIInIIIIG«JgmpIty (tbird cdilion; London: BlackweU. 1994).
568.

6Kad Marx. Copitlll (origiDally publisbed in 1875; New York: InlaDalional, 1967), Volume 2.
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sources such as the municipal tax roll y photograph, city directoryy censusy notarized acts of

sales of real estatey insuraoce mapsy newspapersy sketcbesy and architectural drawings.

The creation of these sources depends on observers situated in public space, or who

traversed public space in order to inquire or frame testimony.

The municipal tax roll y the principal source 1employ for information on the people

of Notre-Dame Stree~ fonns the structural basis for class analysis by categorizing land and

property relations. From the tu roll y 1cao set thresholds for distinguishing owners of

high-value property from owners of modest-value property y and owners from renters sioce

the city taxed bath owners and rentersy in proportion to the valuation of the property and

the rent (Appendix A).7 ln 1891 y for instance, Montreallawyer Joseph Duhamel owned a

sizeable property evaluated at $13 y 480 on lots 1005 to 1008. Joseph Lanctôt, a Saint

Henri doctor, also had significant holdings worth $11.830 on lots 1010 to 1013. Ranging

in value from $3660 to $4780, the properties of Wilfrid Robidoux, Usmer Lanctôt,

Auguste and Étienne Lacoste, were more modest. A majority of residents were renters

who occupied commercial and residential space 00 tbese properties. Duhamel's tenants

iocluded Anathol Papineau and bis family of tbree who operated an inn at 3531 Notre

Dame Street and paid an annual rent of $300. Two merchants and a grocer also paid

significant rents ranging from $112 to 5240. Barber Cléophas Guimond and IWo

carpenters ran small shops on bis properties. Two females, widows Madame Lecours and

Madame Fortin, and four males, a gatekeeper or caretaker, pedlar, blacksmith, and

carpenter, headed households with annual rents of$36 ta $90.

Since the acquisition or use of land and property depends largely on wages or

capital aœumulated tbrough commercial and industrial excbange,8 the working-classes and

the petite bourgeoisie cao he further differentiated according to occupation, in the structural

7la vale", locativ~.a municipal appraisal used in Quebec. originaJly from France. appears ta
reflect market values. David Hanna and Sheny OIson. ~lien. loyers et bout de rue: l'armature de la
soci~montréalaise," Calrinsd~giograpllœ dII Qllibec Z1.71 (septembre 1983):255-275; Jason Gilliland
and Sbeny Oison, "C1aims on Housing Spuœ ÎD ninercenlJl.œntury Montreal." UHRIRHU XXXVI. 2
(Maœb 1998): 3-16.

8~Ctlpitlll (Vol. 1 originally published Hamburg: Meissner-. 1867; Vol. 3. in 1894; New
YorIc Intemalional. 19(7). Volumes 1 & 3.
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Manist terms of relation to the mode ofproduction. Michael Katz's occupational

classification serves as a model for my analysis.9 The workiug classes cousist of the

skilled trades, semiskilled and unskilled labour. Examples of workers in tbis class would

he a balter, barber, taifor, carpenter, carter, foreman, policeman. and day labourer. Male

and female heads ofhousehold engaged in commercial and professional activities such as a

merchant, innkeeper, physician. notary, teacher, clerk. grocer, and butcher are categorized

as a petite bourgeoisie. 1have identified a grande bourgeoisie as a pre-industrial clas'

possessed of landed capital. rather than manufacturing capital or other fonns ofwealtb.

My reasoning is based on their relatiooship to land holdings on the street The gnmde

bourgeoisie Iived elsewhere. and this factor has important implications for social space.

Joseph Duhamel, for example, owned a bigh-value property 00 Notre-Dame Street in

1891, and bis relationship to the street was tbat of an absentee landlord. Altbough bis

ability to accumulate capital and buy subdivided lots on the main street ofan expanding

industrial suburb depend on bis professional practice in Montreal, these economic activities

are not instrumental to my analysis.

ln bis treatment of the English bourgeoisie in the industrial towns of Bolton.

Preston and Blackburn, Brian Lewis argues tbat a clear distinction can he drawn between

the petite bourgeoisie, the local elite, and the middle class. As in Lancashire, a petite

bourgeoisie of Saint-Henri entrepreneurs, mercbants, and professionais wbo owned

modest-value properties on the main street, oCten played dominant leadership roies in the

town, intersecting, "butnot neeessarily synooymous with the local political elite."IO The

term petite bourgeosie is employed as an expression ofa fundamental economic

relationsbip9 a reflectioo ofmaterial change and social class formation. Middle class

denotes a relative social position between tbal ofa landed aristocracy and a common

9Micbael B. Katz.1"M Peo/Û o/Hamilton (Cambridge, Mass.: HaIvard. 1975),66, 72.

lOBrianLewis, '1bIrgeoisldeologyandOrder."(Pb.D. Thesis [His1ory). Harvard, 1994).1.
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people. 11 A small group of Saint-Henri contractolS and manufacturers dominated local

government and consisted ofa bourgeoisie ofa ditTerent scale~ a second stratum to tbat of

the grande bourgeoisie of Montreal.

Social bistorians have devoted considerable discussion in recent years to the

significance ofhistorical materialism and Marxist class analysis in historical inquiry.12

Their concems have been motivated by a "growing unease with the fragmentation ofthe

historical record" 13 00 the part of social scientists since the early 19*>s and a

pbenomenological school of thougbt. A growing dîsenchantment with the emphasis on a

scientific interpretation ofMarxist theory with a "quantitative" methodology in the social

sciences of the 1970s bas driven appeals for a more complete treatment of the self.

Phenomenological scholars have "asserted the importance of identity, perception~ intention

and resistance~subjective responses to place, the distinctive experience ofeach individual

life and each cohort in history." 14 These tendencies have spawned a more diverse

theoretical orientation and greater tolerance amongst various disciplines in the humanities

and social sciences. Sorne consensus appears to have emerged tbat a Marxian class

anaIysis cao be rescued as a valid historica1 constnlction oflate nineteenth-ceotury urban

society tbrough an integral treatmentof the "dialectic ofmind and material reality" 15 or the

lilbid•• Sail; Ooheen,~ Competition for the Streets in Lalc Victorian Toronto.'" CHA
Conferenœ. June 6, 1999; Roderick: Macleod, '"SaIubrious SeUings and Fornmare Families," (Pb.D. Tbesis
[History), Mc:Oill, 1997.

12Lewis, 3-17; Ana Curtboys, "Labour History and Cultural Studies," lAbo", Irulory, 67
(November 1994): 14-15; Mariana Valverde, "Decœstructive Marxism," LaboIulu r,tJWJil, 36 (FaU 19(5):
329-340; (an McKay, "The Many Deatbs of Mf. Marx," uft History 2,3 & 4.1 (Fan 1995.Spring 1996):9
84; Bryan Palmer, WCritical Tbeory, Historical Malaialism, and the Ostcœible End of Marxism," TIte
Post-ModenHistoryRetJdered. Keilb Jenkins (Londoo: Roudedge. 1997), 103-114.

13Mary P. Ryan, Cmc Wan (Berkeley: University ofCalifomia Press, 1997), 3.

14gbmy OIson, "Ille Tip of the Iceberg," S1ulNdSpocesIPortagt!* l'esptlCe 5 (June 1986): 2.

lSRobertc.Jt Sweeny, -rime and Human Agency," uft History 1,2 (FaiI 1993): 71.
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metaphor of base, structure, and superstructure.16 More specifically, Marxian class

analysis cao serve as a basis for a more subtle treatment of the interference ofsocial

practice, subjective experience, and ideology.

ln effect, Marx was a deeply humanist materialist, and the historical interpretation

ofsubjective experience is enhanced by the Marxian theory ofalienation9 where he argues

that the material basis ofclass oppression leads to a degrading homan experieoce.17 The

young Marx perceived unbridled capitalism as reducing people's relations to material

objects or things, resulting in the deterioration ofemotional and spiritual fulfilment. The

writings of the young and old Marx treat the whole person and '·compel a collaboration of

heart and mind") 8 ln a study ofMan's methodofdialcctical phenomenology, Roslyn

Wallach 8010gb bas observed tbat "The Grundisse is particularly important as it combines

the humanistic, phüosophical concerns found in Marx's early writings with the tecbnical

analysis found in Capital."19 A bolistic treatment of Marxist philosophy hence provides the

theoretical underpinnings for a more sensitive engagement with people's everyday lives in a

late nineteenth-century streetenvironment.20

The writings ofHenri Lefebvre, a French Marxist pbilosopherand sociologist, and

Gaston Bachelard, a French philosopher, demonstrate the convergence of Marxist and

phenomenological thougbt21 Lefebvre nuances the intricate relations of public and social

16Henri Lefebvre, La vieqlUJlidielllU! (Paris: Galli~ 1968),64; A.M. Givertz and Marcus Klee,
"Historicizing Thompson," ùjt History 1.2 (FaU 1993):116.

17Wrilings ol'M Yo""g Man 011 Philosophy tIIId~ty (Garden City, N. Y.: Anchor. 1967).
26-31; David McLeUan. Man~sGrIIIIdrisse (1...œdoD: Paladin, 1973), 143; Marx. TM GnIIIdri.tse (originally
pubUshed MaK:ow: Institute for Marxism-Leninism, 1939-41; New York: Harper~ Row, 1971).66.

1801500.wrhe Tip of lhe Iceberg", 1.

19Rœlyn Wallach 8010gb, Dialet:tical PMltt1IIW1IOIogy (Boston: Routiedge & Kegan Paul, 1979).
xi.

20Mary Md..eaI, '"Henri Lcfebne"s Crilique ofEveryday Ure,'" inArchi~olIME~
eds. Sreven Hanisand Deborah Burke (N.Y.: Princeton. 1997), 11.

2 1OIson, "The Tip of the IceberB", 9•
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space through an emphasis on the inherent connections between class, spatial structures,

and subjective experience. For Lefebvre, the politics of public space are characterized by

various forms of material excbange and class distinctions with numerous cultural

implications. He argues that every society creates ils own social space and that social

practice derives from the demands of economic production and social reproduction. In bis

estimation, different classes bave appropriated, managed, and exploited space to suit their

own historical purposes.22 ln Éléments de rythmanalyse and La vie quotidienne, Lefebvre

enhances ouranalysis ofeverday experience and the situation ofcritical moments of

celebration and tragedy whicb punctuate the rhythms ofdaily street life.23

Gaston Bachelard extrapolates on the metaphysics of the imagination and the

variations of subjective resPOoses to a sense of place. In La poétique de l'espace,

Bachelard asks the reader '~de ne pas prendre une image comme un objet, encore moins

comme un substitut d'objet, mais d'en saisir la réalité spécifique."24 He claims that objects

"speak" to us, presenting problems which demand solutions and constant retlectioD. [0 the

course ofa watk on a street, for instance, one is confronted with a series of stimuli which

elicit individual responses lied ta our memories and our intimate self.25

Despite the usefulness of a Marxian conceptual frarnework as a method for

categoriziog social and class relations and a more integral treatmentofsubjective experience

in a spatial cODtext, serious limitations exist with regard to the subject of gender. Because

Marx gave Iittle consideration to female class OppressiOD,26 the question of gender as a tool

ofhistorical analysis bas been problematic formany contemporary Marxist feminist

22Hcnri Lefebvre. LaprodllClioll • "espaœ (PMis: Anthropos, 1974), Chaplers 1 & 2.

23Lefebvre, ÉW,.IIIS de rythmtJntJlyse (Paris: Syllepse, 1992); Lefebvre, La vie qllOtidimM dans
~ 1IIOIIdt!~ (Paris: Gallimard, 1968).

24G.ron BadteIard,IApœliqwde"esptlCe (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1981),3.

2SIbid., 10-21.

26lk Woma Qrlestioll (New YorIc [ntemalional. 1951),27-40.
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historians.27 ln Joan Scott's words, 6iwithin Marxism, the concept of gender bas long

been treated as the by-product ofcbanging economic stroctures; gender bas no independent

analytic status ofits OWD."28 Scott notes thatAnglo-American femioist theorists have

attempted to reconcile femioist critiques within a Marxian tradition.29

Several American feminist Marxist historians ofpublic space have attempted to Hnk

class ideology to gendered social practices. Mary Ryan t Christine Stansell, and Temma

Kaplan, have scoured original and traditional sources" situatiog the female more accurately

as an active participant in public space and in the politica1 economy of the DÏneteenth

century city. Their interpretations challenge the liberal discourse ofa capitalist political

economy. Liberal politics is based on the spatial practices of inclusion and exclusion whicb

are "tied to the way a society constructs and administers ils locations and eligibilites to

participate in them".30 ln effect, the politics ofexclusion and inclusion creates divisions

"between private and public space, industrial space and leisure space, educational SPace and

family space (among others)".31 This body offeminist historical writing attempts to

modify the perspective that a dichotomy divided the DÎneteenth-century world ioto female

private spaces and male public spberes. Taken togetber with other forms ofcollective and

communal sociability amongst the working and marginal classes, the realities of the female

presence on the city streets defied the parameters of liberal discourse. This resistance

reveals class antagonisms.

Mary Ryan, in particular, investigates the presence ofwOlDen in the urban spaces of

nioeteenth-century American city streets as an expression of political culture. Her researcb

27Jœn WaI.:h Sc:otl~ ~""'1IIId,. PoUlies olKl.JIory (New York: Columbia. 19lJ9)~ 33-37;
BeUina Bradbury, "Women's History and Wortàll,-Qass HiSfDry,"I..obotuILe r,avai119 (Spring 1987): 23
43.

28Scott, J&.37~

29/bid., 35-37.

30Mîchael J. Shapiro, R~adin, "Adam Smilla" (Newbury PMt, CaIif.: Sage, 1993), 54.

311bid.
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is driven by Jurgen Habennas' notion of the bourgeois public sphere and the theoretical

fonnulations ofJobo Dewey and Alexis de Tocqueville on participatory democracy.32 In

Ryan's estimation, Habennas' location of public lire outside of the state, in the press, cafés

and clubs ofeigbteenth-century European capitals, uwberever public opinion could he

formed, ... placed the humanistic political ideals on the grounds of social practice and in the

reacbes of many.''33 Together with other subordinated groups, wornen's appropriation of

the public spaces of everyday Iife look place in a specific class and social contexL It

occurred outside of the contours of prescribed spaces as an essential precondition of tbeir

political empowennent.34

Christine Stansell's writings demoostrate that an ideology ofgender was firmly

imbedded in an ideology of c1ass.35 ln City ofWomen, Stansell argues that "bath class

struggle and conflicts between the sexes bad created a different political economy ofgender

in New York, one in which laboring wornen tumed certain conditions of their

subordination into new kinds of initiatives".36 The uses of the street by working-class

women and children through peddIing, scavenging, theft and prostitution. were dictated by

the exigencies ofdifficult economic circumstanœs. Because household production was in

decline, and seasonal and intennittent unemployment undercut gains in workers' salaries,

working-class women were forced to accept work either in factories, al bome, on the

streets, orin domestic service. They thus staked out their presence in New York's

economy, culture. and ideological conflicts.37 Worlting-class men, middle-class men, and

32Ryan. ""Genderand Public Access." in HtJbBmas aNllhe Public Sp/ler~. ed. Craig Calhoun
(Cambridge. Mass.: MIT, (992).259-88; Ryan, Civic Wars, 6-11.

33Ryan. Cïvic War.f~ 6.

34Ryan. Wo~n in Public (Baltimore: John Hopkins. (990), 92-94.

3SChristine Sransell. 6&W~Chil~ and the Uses of the SIIœIS," Fmdllist SIlIdi~s8, 2
(1982): 309-335.

36Stansell. City 0/ WO~II (Chicqo: University of Illinois, 198'7). 217•

37Jbid.
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middle-class women viewed the presence of working-class women in the public sphere, in

the workplace, in the neighbourhoods, and on the Bowery, as a threat.38

Space, class, and gender are paramount considerations in Temma Kaplan 's

exploration of the social and political resistance ofAndalusian anarchists to the centralized

govemment of Madrid in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In AnarchislS of

Andalusia, Kaplan demonstrates how geuder relationsbips were used to articulate an attack

on capitalism and the state from 1868 to 1903.39 Kaplan's Red City, Blue Period reveals

the participation ofordinary women in Barcelona's culture of resistance from 1888 to

1939. Given the intermittent resurgence ofCatalan nationalism and anarchism. the struggle

for control of the streets often took on more dramatic and tragic overtones tban in the U.S.

cities examined by Ryan and Stansell. Streets were visible sites of contestation, dass

conflic~and political stroggle.4O

In spite of the limitations ofexisting sources, possibilities also exist for

reconstruction of working-class and female experience on Notre-Dame Street in Saînt-

Henri in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. As Michael Katz observes in bis

classic study of mid-nineteenth-century Hamilton, the historian of a working-class

cODUDunity bas the autbority to take back wbat is rea1, to render the invisible, visible.41

Because 50 many traditional sources were instruments of political and economic power,

they often obscure the role of the workiDg classes and womeo. The municipal tax roll

exemplifies these limitations (Appendix A). The gatbering of property and rentai taxes

generated revenue for the state and records ofowners' names, property values, as weil as

those of tenants and rentai values, number of occupants, and the Bumber of horses, pig$,

and cows kept by a housebold. Since the political system gave recognition to the male as

3SStansell, City of WOnien.

39Temma KapI_ AJuuclrim 01AlfdtJlua (Prinœton: Princeton University Press, (971);~
23.

4OKapIan••4 City. Bill#! Puiod (Bertdey: University of Califomia Pras. 1992).

41~16.
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'head ofhousehold', most wives and cbildren are unnamed, appearing only in the number

of occupants. Lovell's City Directories complement tu and evaluation rolls by providing

addresses and more specific occupations, yet they too give preferential identification to

male business owners and beads of households engaged in commercial exchange. The

occupations and enterprises of women are rarely identified. Althougb manuscript censuses

provide information on the religion, ethnicity, gender, and age ofall members ofa family,

one must retrace the census taker's movements as no addresses are recorded.

Combining sources lends greater veracity and richness to an account ofpeople's

past lives. For it is not 50 mucb that history is a lie, but the sum total of partial truths,

drawn from segmented sources. This dissertation thus employs a wide variety of written

and visual sources to serve various purposes. As instruments of power, botb visual and

written sources depict social and symbolic spaces as political and strategic.42 Although

street addresses varied, consistent lot numbers on municipal rolls and insurance maps

faeilitate the historical study ofbotb people and land. The notarial records ofFerdinand

Faure and A.C.A. Bissonette provide complementary information on property transactions.

The documents numérotés and non-numérotés in the Saint-Henri fonds consist ofcouneil

documents including protêts (notarized letters), petitions, and sanitation reports. The

records and bine prints ofan influential municipal engineer, the Fonds Joseph-Émile

Vanier, provide invaluable documentation on the physical infrastrocture. Newspaper

accounts offails divers9 individual misfortunes, accidents, crime, disease, death, and

murders, provide the social bistorian with insights into the critical moments of people's

lives9 and offer a wide array ofspeculations about their motives. The photos employed in

this dissertation are drawn from the collection of the Soci6té historique de Saint-Henri.

Archivai photos produced by state and business interests are enriched by the contributions

of families. The existence ofa photographer on Notre-Dame Street througbout this period

42Krislin Ross. TM Emergence 01Social Space (Minnesota: University of Minneso&a Press.
1988).9.
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indicates usage by the larger population as weil as the town's petite bourgeoisie.43

Given the incidence of tires in the late nineteenth century, insurance maps provided

companies with details upon wbich they fixed rates and premiums. As a historical tool,

they provide information on land use and building construction. Reflecting the increasing

sophistication of mapwork with the introduction of British cartography, H.W. Hopkins,

Charles E. Goad, and A.R. Pinsonneault were engineers who fulfilled contracts for

Montreal companies. Whereas Hopkins restricted his operations to the city, Pinsonneault

designed maps for many Quebec communities, and Goad produced iosurance maps for

severai Canadian cities. Coloured reproductions indicate wooden (yellow), brick and stone

(pink) buildings, stables, and sheds. Ail of tbese maps drew from the military designs of

the 1868-72 Royal FJlgineers' Fortifications Survey Map, the most detailed Montreal map

up to tbis point.44

The treatment ofa document rarely matches its original purpose. The historian bas

to reestablish the conteX! ofan account or illustration, and we shall see in Chapter 1

eumples of a Duncan 1839 watercolour and a Henderson 1870 photograph revea1ing the

limitations ofvisuai sources and the requisite subtlety of interpretation. As patrons of the

arts, an established bourgeoisie of Montreal commissioned those lWo documents ta

promote theirown business inlerests, and to retlect tbeir financia1 suceess and social

status.45

The message eonveyed dependson the medium. With the introduction ofthe first

daguerreotype to Montreal in the 1840s, the pbotograph became a common fonn of visual

43ÙJY~Il*$ City Dir«toryfor 1875-76 (Montrai: Lovell" (876)" 703 (Hilaire CJémont); 1876-17.
764; 1878-79. 684(0. Damarais); 1880-81. 6ln (Josepb Bay); 1885-86,672; 1892·93. 9SO; 1895-96,
272; 19tJO.OJ" 376; 1905-06" 428 (Madame Pbilias Dufresne).

44fnlerView" Pierre lipiDe. BNQMcartograpber. spring 1997; Alain Rainville. "Fiœ Insuranœ
Plaœ iD Canada " TIlt! ArclliYùtlL'ArclùYiste III (1996): 2>37; Ridlard Hanis and Martia Luymes, "7be
Orowlh ofToronto, 1861-1941,"UHRIRHU XVIII. 3 <February 1990):244-253; Diane Oswald. F;,~

llLf11Tt111CeMDps (Texas: Laœrin& 1997).

45Michd Lessard, MonIT~a1. mLtropoleda QIIéb«(Monbâl: ÉditiOlB de l"lbnme. (992), IS.
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expression.46 Subsequent to the first Montreal photograph taken in 1852, photographers

such as William Notman and John Henderson increasingly tumed to urban scenes witb

streets, tloods.. and family shots as their subjects.47 The camera"s lens offers a very

different perspective.48 Ils apparent accuracy and precision ofdetail may provide illusion

of another kind.. as explained by Roland Barthes, Walter Benjamin.. Pierre Bourdieu, Susan

Sontag.. John Tagg, Liz Heron and Val Williams.49

Historians are becoming increasingly sensitized to the integration and critical

treatment of various sources. Anention is given to a visual source not merely as

illustration, but as analysis. The contextual consideration of a map, pbotograph, sketch. or

architectural drawing thus begs the question, ··What does an illustration mean?". In

Canadian history, lan McKay's treatment of a postcard. ··A Simple Life", provides an

articulate, sensitive, and elaborate response to this question.so

The question remains, 0400 the working classes and wornen speak through these

documents?". Their voices are indeed rare and precious. In a community steeped in oral

tradition, nineteenth-century working-class and female voices are for the Most part muted

from written records, Most sources generated by the state and business, municipal archivai

records, censuses, notarial documents.. and newspapers. They do appear in certain

46Lessard, 15-16.

~7See Figures 1.4 and 1.6.

48JOOn Berger. Ways 01Seeing (New York: Viking, (972), 17-18; 24-29; Berger. "Uses of
Photography~"About Looking (New York: Pantheon. (911)).48-63; Allan Selwla. MPbotogrnphy between
Labour and Capital." Mining PhotograpJr.s and Othe, Pictllres. 1948-1968 (Halifax & Sydney: Nova &:otia
College of Art and Desi~University College of Cape Breton,. 1983). 193-202; Selcula. Geography
l.essons(Vancouverand Cambridge" Mass.: Vancouver Art Gallery & MIT. (997); Anne·Hélène Kerbiriou.
Les lfUÜens de l"Owst canadien vus pa' les Oblats. 1885-1930 (Sillery. Québec: Septentrion. (996).

49Roland Barthes. CamnalllCidtJ (New York: Hill and Wang. (981); Walter Benjamin. '7he Work
of Art in the Age of Mecbanical Reproduction,." lllumilUJtions (London: Foo~ 1992); Pierre Bourdieu,.
Urt tUt moyen (Paris: Éditions de Minuit. 19(5); Susan Sontag" On Plrorog,aplry (New York: Farrar.
Strauss and Girou."(,. 1977); John Tagg. The B",den ofRepnS4!nltllio" (Basingstoke: Macmillan. 1988);
lllllnÙnaliollS. 005. Liz Heron and Val Williams (Durham" N.C.: Duke~ 1996).

soran McKay. T1u! Qllest 0/ lM Folk (Monb'eal "Kingston: McOiII-Queen"s. 1994). xi-xvii.
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municipal archivai documents such as petitions wbich malte personal pleas or in

newspapers in letters to the editor. A social historian can reconstrnct, can g1ean glimpses

of daily reality from these written documents wben combined with visual sources. As

partial representations of reality, photographs in particular more accurately portray the

Victorian working classes as real people conveying a sense of pride and respect to their

audience. In the face of tbese limitations, this dissertation is an attempt ta bring into view a

rich lost community history, as we 'walk' on the main streeL

My treatment of the material quality and class and gender analysis of the street

environment of Saint-Henri draws from bistorical writing on the street, the community, and

social spaee. My argument comprises two components. It eonsiders the study of streets as

a multidisciplinary topic and draws attention to the signifieance ofspace in the

historiographie domain. The social, politieal, and physical nature of the street demands a

multidisciplinary approach. This study is thus a means of erecting bridges between history

and other disciplines, especially geograpby, architecture, urban planning, and Iiterature.

European and Angl~American studies have had a a considerable influence on the treatment

of streets, community, and space in Canadian and Quebee urban historical writing, where

the social space of the street is increasingly becoming the subject of in-depth

examination.51

People from several academic disciplines and occupations have focused on the

street as a scholarly and popular tapie. Before the oineteenth century, streets were

discussed by engineers, surveyors, police, govemments, the military,joumalists, poets,

butchers, and coachmen. With the advent of the industrial city, the street was made the

explicit object of study of new professions: architects, landscape arcbitects, city planners,

nineteenth-century movements for public health, bousing refonn, and urban

Sllulie A. Podmoœ, ""Saint-Lawrence Blvd. as Third City': Place, Genderand Difference along
Montreal's ~Main'" (Ph.D. thesis (Geography), McGiII, 1999); Goheen, "An EmergiDg Urban System,"
HisloricalAllasojÛJnada. Vol.U, cd. R.C. Harris (Toronto: UnïversityofToronto. (993), Plaae45;
Oison and David Hanna. "'Social Change in Montréal. 1842-L902," Hislorical AllasofCtUUJda. Vol. U.
Plate 49; AodJé G.~ et lean-Marc Larrue, Us ""ils de la "Main' (Montréal: VLB. 1993).
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improvemenL52 Streets were vital elements in the Chicago Scbool's work of the 19205,

studies ofHarlem in the 1930s and 19405, and research conducted on the Haussmanization

of Paris in the 19505.53

Streets bave atso been portrayed in English and French literature as representational

images of the Industrial Revolution. Charles Dickens,54 Sherlock Holmes,S5 Honoré de

Balzac,56 Gustave Aaubert,57 and Victor HugoS8 were all novelists of the street. MarshaU

Bennan'sand David Harvey's interpretations ofmodemity and post-modernity have drawn

extensively from Baudelaire's poetic depictioos ofthe streeL59 As Harold James Dyos bas

noted, "the effort of novelists to bring social realism ioto their work" led to an authentic

52Robert Gutman. 11Ie Street Generation." 011 SITt!ets. 00. StanrordAndersoo{Cambridge: MIT.
1991). 249; Charles Boo",s Descriptivt Map 01LDndon Povt!rty, 1889 (1..oodon: London Topographical
Society. 1984); Chartes Booth. Uleand lIIbollToltM Peopk in LDndon (London: Macmillan. 1892-97);
B~ C1uJTtes Boot' on the City, Physical Panon and Social Stnlctllre (Chicago. 19(7); W.E.B. Dubois.
ThI! Philaœlplria Negro (New Yart: Benjamin Biom. fint issued 1899; reissuai 1967).

53Robert Ezra PMk. The City (Chicago. 1925); James Welden Johnson. BltIclcManhllnan (New
York: Knopf. 1930); Roi OttIey. 'New Worlda-cOtnÏng' (8œtoo: HouplOll Miffiin, 1943); Robert &ra
Park. HlUfttln Communities (Glencoe.lllinois: Fn:e Press. 1952); R.E.~ Race andCulture (Glencoe.
Illinois: Free Press. 1956); J.M. Cbapman, TIre lijt lJIfdT~$ 01&uon HaILUlrllJ1l (London: Weidenfeld &
Nicol~ 19S7); Gerard Noel Lameyre. Haussman (Paris: Aammarion. 1958).

S4Cbarles Dickens. otm, Twist (London: Cbapman" Hall. 19(0); BIeatH~(Loodon:
Bradbury" Evans. 18S2-S3); Hanl Tunes (London:~ (854); A Tale olTwo Cilies (New York:
Dodd~ 1894); Grml F..zp«ttJlÏOIU (Philadelphia: Peterson.. 1860).

SSSir Anhur Conan Doyle. TM Retlml 01SlwrlockHo~s(London: Penguin. 1981); Sherlod
Holnws (New York: Bantam. 1986); MysteTÎOll.J AdwllllUt!$ 01SlIDlock Ho~s(London: Puffin. 1995).

56Honoré de Balzac.us Petits BolITgeoïs (Paris: Garnier. 1960); La IIIIJÏSOII du ciraI qaipelok
(Paris: Nelson. 1934).

S70ustave Raubert. BolIWITdd PéaIc., (Paris: Gallimard. 1950); lA tc!lIl1J1Îon dt! Sai", A1rIoiw
(Paris: Berger Cres; Londres: Dent. 19(0).

5SVictor Hugo. usM"uhab16 (Paris: s.n. 1862).

59Marshall Serman. AIl T1&aIls Solid Mt!tts 111I0 AiT (New York: Penguin., 1988). Cbapcer3;
OavidfWvey.lM COIIdiIiOlfofPo~i,,(Oûonl:Blackwell.l!M9).
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literature of the working classes in the last few years of the nineteenth century.60

There bas been less literary treatment ofstreets as popular representations ofdaily

life in late nineteenth-century industrializing Montreal. Uterary critics suggest that the

emergence of the Quebec urban novel generally took place after World War 1.61 Bryan

Demcbinsksy and Elaine Kalman Naves bave recendy demonstrated that Montreal streets

have captured the literary imagination of many twentieth-century writers.62 The modem

nineteeenth-century walking city nooetheless elicited the attention ofcertain novelists9

joumalists9 and poe1S.63 Glimpses of Montreal street life appear in 8alailled'âmes. a seriai

novel published in the Montreal newspaper La Patrie in 1899 and 1900,64 and in

joumalistic accounts such as Les mystères de MonrréaJ65 and Hector Fabre's 1862

depiction of downtown Notre-Dame Street.66 ln a secondhand account9 Victoria: Saint

Henri-des-Tanneries( 1890), Françoise Mainville-Desjardins has recreated the lives of ber

grandmother and mother through a combination of visual and written sources, personal

60H . J. Dyos. 4"he Siums of Viclorian London." in Exploring che Urban Pasto eds. David
Cannadiocand David Reeder (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1982), 139-140.

61lsabelleOélinas. "L'image de la ville dans la prose narrative québécoise. 1914-1936" (Mémoire
de maitrise [histoire). Université de MonUéal, 19(4); Antoine Sirois, Monlréal dœIs le roman catrlltikn
(Ottawa: Didier. 1968).

62Bryan Demchinsky and Elaine Kalman Naves. Sloried Slreers (Toronto: Macfarlane. Waller &
Ross.. 2(00).

63More usefullO the historian is the "boilerplaae' reporting of the Recorder's Court and/ails d;~rs
full of prejudice and humour.

64Pamphile Le r..-fay. Bamilled'ânr6 (Sainte-Foy. Québec: Les Éditions de la Huit. 1996). viii;
Maurice Pellerin, ""Pamphile Le May," DCD. Vol. XIV. ~646.

6SAuguste Fonier, ùs mystères de Motllrial (Montréal: Desaulniers, 1893); Gilles Marcotte,

""Mystères de Montréal: la ville dans le roman populaire au xrxe siècle." MOnlréal imaginaiTe. éds. Pierre
Nepveu et Gilles Marcoue (Montréal: Fides. 1992), 97-148.

66Marcoue. '"Un flâneur" rue NOIre-Dame,," in Ville. ~Xfe. pensée. Gilles Marcott.. éd. (Montr&l:
Université de Monll'éal. 1991),27-36.
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memories and testimonies.67 Joseph Lenoir9 a descendant of an established Saint-Henri

family 9 conveyed the experiences of late nineteenth-century workers in sorne of his

poems.68

The historical imagination is never complelely spaceless. The French Annales

scbool incorporated elements of geograpby in the beginnnings of the social bistory in the

1920s.69 Exercised to different degrees.. Femand Braudel and Lucien Febvre considered

space as an active agent of bistorical inquiry, along with the principal categories of lime and

people.7o Femand Braudel's interpretalion of civilizalions in Médite"anée was a

conception of geography.71 Febvre advocated an iOlerdisciplinary approach ta the practice

of history, ·a history impatient of frontiers and compartmentalization'.72 As Peter Burke

has acknowledged, Febvre followed "bis own advice to the extent of writing several books

on geography.9'73

Yi-Fu Tuan argues for a meaning of space and place derived from personal and

collectiveexperience.7~ ·Place" figures prominently in the British historiography of the

Industrial Revolution in the 19608 and 19705. E. P. Thompson's sweeping trealmenl of

class consciousness in The Making ofthe English Working C/ass is steeped in cultural

67Françoisc Mainville-Desjardins. Victoria (Candiac, Québec: Éditions Balzac, 19(2).

68Joseph Lenoir, éœ. John Hare et Jeanne d 9 Are l.ottic (Montréal: Université de Montréal. l~),
190-91.

69Sweeny. 1"ime and Human Agency", 81.

70Perer Burke, The French KlSloricai Revolution (Cambridge: Polity, 1990); Sweeny, 4"ime and
Human Agency".

71Fernand Bliludel. La MédileTranie (Paris: Collin, 19(6); Sweeny, 80.

72Ecorromy and Society. ed. Peter Burke (London: Roudedge & Kegan. 1972), 2.

731bid.

74Yi-Fu Tuan9 SpaceandPlace (Minneapolis: University ofMi~ (977).
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traditions and attentive to variations of time and place.7S As Bryan Palmer bas noted,

Thompson "is ever sensitive to regionalism, a factor ofgreat importance in the history of

the North American working class, toucbing on different c1ass perspectives that f10w out of

particularexperiences.''-'6 Dyos· pioneering study of the English suburb ofCamberweIl

brought British urban bistory beyond the limits ofthe Great Victorian and European cilies

to the local conununîty.77 His atttention to streets and the everyday is most apparent in bis

collection of essays, The Victorian City.78 Ronald Blythe's study of the English village of

Akenfield is perbaps the extreme example of microbistory as 'place'.79

Drawing from early socialist tbought and previous tendencies in French

sociology,80 Marxism in France developed a spatialist orientation in the Jate 1960s and

early 19705.81 The most consistent of spatializing voices came from the French Marxist

philosopher and soclologist Henri Lefebvre. Lefebvre bas emerged as the most theorizing

and foremost historical and geograpbical materialist on the basis ofbis explicit material

argument of the production ofspace. His critical tbeorization ofthe social production of

space engendered a notion ofespace vécu as both a concrete and abstract concept, an

7SE. P. Thompson. 1"Iu! Mating oliM Eng/if" Worting C/ass (London: GoIl~I963).9. 352-
366.

76Bryan D. Palmer. 'l7u! Making DIE. P. Thompson (Toronto: New HoglOWn. 1981). 73.

77H. J. Dyos, Victoriall SIIInIrb (Leicester: University Press, 1961).

78The Viclorian City. eds.H.J. Oyes and Michael Wolff (London; Boston: Roudedge & Kegan.
(973).

79Rona1d Blytbe, AUnji~1d(1.DDdon: Allen Lane. Penguin, (969).

SOp. H. Chombert de Lauwe. Parisd raggloméraliotlptUÙielllle (Pcuis: Presse Universitaires de
Franœ, 1952).

SICbombartde Lauwe. lJJ CIIIIIBr et le pollVOir (Paris: &litions Stœt, 1975); La vie tpIOlidimlte
desflllni/ksOlll'Yribu (Paris: Éditions du CNRS. 1977).
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actually lived and socially created spatiality.82 A contemporary of Lefebvre, David

Harvey's writings on the circulation ofcapital and the cultural dimensions of urban spaces

are strongly influenced by Lefebvre's material argument of the production ofspace.83

Intent 00 iocorporating geographical perspectives in their class analyses, other

19705 Manist historians made advances, but continue to display a marked reluctance in

tbis direction. In pa~ the introduction to Sarah Schmidt's masters dissertation on the

moral regulation of semai space in Mount Royal Park in nineteenth-century Montreal traces

the position of space witbin the discipline of history:

Sorne New Left bistorians in the 19705, who wrote histories of socio
political inequalities and charted how disparity manifested itself in space, were, in
fact, infonned by the work of Manist geographers, who tbeorized about the link
between the exercise ofclass hegemony and access to space.•.Identifying space as a
'social category, a changing set oflived societal relations - a social construction-
whose understanding allows us to remap the mental and physical terrain of social
struggle' , tbese New Left bistorians were committed to charting historical accounts
of class struggle over space..84

Schmidt notes that the Radical Hislory Review published a special edition entitled "The

Spatial Dimension of History" in 19'79, "in whicb the editors criticized historians for using

time as theiroperative frame ofreference while neglecting the category ofspace." As Jate

as 1995, a Hislory Worlcshop Journal article entitled "Spatial History: Rethinking the ldea

ofPlace" decried the persistent hesitation of historians to blend spatial dimensions into their

bistorica1 analysis.85

Sinee the lale 19705, Marxist and noo-Marxist feminist historians have made

significant contributions ta the relations of gender and public space in industrializing

82Edward w. Soja. Pœl1lltHlml am"ap/li6 (London. New YOlt: Verso. 1989). 14. 18,42.48.
For an elaborale and weil constructaI disaIssion ofdie shiftiD8 relationsbip belWeen social bistory and
human geograpby, sec Soja. Cbapcers 1 A 2. The conlext, evolution and criliad respJOSeS ta Lefebvre's
line ofaDaIysis are cavered in Lefebvte. Wrilings on Cili~s(Oxfonl: BlackweU. 1996).

83David Harvey, Social JlISIice tIIId lM City (London: Arnold, 1973); Harvey. TIre Umils 10

CopiIlJl (OXford: Blackwell. 1982).

84Sarab Scbmid~ "DomesI:icaIiJIg ParU and MiBtaing Playpounds: Sexuality. Power aDJ Plaœ
in Montreal. 1870-1930" (MA. Tbesis [HistoryJ. McOiU. 1996>,5-6.
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Western cities.86 The tindings of Mary Ryan. Christine Stansell, and Temma Kaplan

require furtherelaboration due to their relevance to street historiography. Mary Ryan

claims lbat men dominating the public spheres of local and municipal politics in New Yo~

New Orleans, and San Francisco. employed three major abstract and concrete strategies to

subordinate the femate civic presence. In a tirst phase in the Republican era of the 18205,

the municipality carefully charted public spaces and boliday celebrations, assigning wornen

a back seat" appropriatedly dressed as ladies at the rear of parades and processions.87

Ryan 's argues lbat ..the public sphere of bourgeois America was moored in a private and

gendered social geography. built., that is. on a fragile foundation.'''88 Wornen's easy access

to semipublic institutions. theaters., department stores, and other places ofcommercial

amusemen~ defied the metaphoroffemale gentility. From 1830to 1860., city fathers

increasingly attempted 10 impose arder on the chaos of nineteenth-century streets. They

tried to restrict women to public parks and shopping districts through a segregation of

spatial zones and urban frontiers. The presence of females in public spaces defied these

efforts al segregation. From the time of the Civil War to the 1880s. wornen were

occasionally architects of urban space. Although women's conduct on the streets and in

restaurants., cafés., and coffeehouses was carefully monitored., the presence offemale

vagrants, prostitutes. hawkers and pedlars., presented a threat to the public order. The

female working and marginal classes were particularly subject to social control and moral

regulation.89

Christine Stansell argues that class and gender-based perceptions of the

subversience of working-class wornen in nÎneteenth-century New Yorle City were

explained by an adherence to Victorian mores and the middle-elass cult ofdomesticity and

86Worœn.Work.and Place (Montreal & Kingston: Mc(jill~ueen·s. (994). x:~vi-x.'l(vix.

87Ryan. "'I1Ie American Parade" in The New Clll'lUal frtstory. 00. Lynn Hunt (Berkeley, (987),
131-153.

88Ryan, WCiender and Public Acœss". 267.

89Ryan. "Oender and Public Acœss"; Ryan. CivicWars; R~ Women in Public.
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female propriety. In Stansell9s words. ;';'mothering. as the middle class saw it. was an

expression of female identity. rather than a construction derived from present and past

social conditions."90 The entrepreneurial. industrial rnerchant elite which practiced tbrift.

sobriety. and bard work considered the labouring poor and labouring wornen in particular.

as atheistic and rough. and ;"most in need of moral correction:991 The "conflict over the

streets resonated on many levels" of urban reform.92 Like Mary Ryan, Stansell argues that

reformers tried to implement theirdomestic beliefs through a reorganization of social space

and a creation of a new geography of the city.93 ln spite ofthese prescribed notions. there

emerged a culture of gender. a culture of resistance. a "city of wornen" •oost personified by

the image of the bold and defiant Bowery girl.

Following the epistemological orientation of Lefebvre and Bachelard. Kaplan views

everyday street life in tum-of-the-century Barcelona as a way of knowing and being.

Strong and reliant women took control of their lives. and played central roles in local and

community action. and in nationalist struggles. Powerful women, working girls and

women" factory workers, tlower market and froit stail vendors, prostitutes and nUns.

joined with printers and metallurgists in anarchist committees of the CNT and in the 1902

General Strike. Various fernale representations appear in the paintings of Pablo Picasso

and in other forms of artistic expressions" including folklore, puppet theaters, and miracle

paintings. Street rituals. and religious parades and processions. were officially sanctioned

sites of resistance. Female purity may bave beeen idealized in Catbolic religious

representations, yet bath male and female participants in street festivals were subject to state

suppression. The bombing of the Virgin of Mary Festival in 1892 illustrates this

90Stansell. "Wornen. Children. and the Uses of the Slrccts." 321.

9 1Christine Stansell. City 01 'Vomen. xiii.

92Stansell. "Wornen. Childrcn. and the Uses of the Streets." 312.

931bid.
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phenomenon.94

Streets sometimes appear as vital elements in historical monograpbs oC the internai

space of particular cilies conducted in the United States in the 19805 and 19905. Sherry

Oison employs streets as a measure of the urban growth of Baltimore from the eigbteenth

century to the present.95 William Cronon mapped the social geography ofcapital from

Chicago's streets and stockyards to the Western hinterland in Nature's Metropolis.96

Elizabeth Blackmar's and David Scobey's treatments ofManhattan city streets and James

Borchert's anaIysis ofWashington aUey life demonstrate tbat a detailed study ofa street's

land use reveals a complex social fabric.97

Space also bas a visible presenœ in a number ofCanadian city monograpbs wrilteo

since the 19705. Strongly influenced by the Annales school, Louise Dechêne's

investigation ofseventeenth-eentury Montreal is spatial, as is Alan F. Artibise's bistory of

WinniPeg, Brian Young's interpretation of the mie of Sulpician capital in the nineteenth

century, Lucie Morisset's work on Arvida, and Peter Gossage's analysis offamilies in

Sainl-Hyacinthe.98 Little attention was given, however, to the social space of the street in

94K.aplan. Red City. BI_ Periode

9SSberry H. OIson.Bal~(Baltimore: JoIms Hopkins, 19tIT. second ediliOll, 1997).

96Wdliam Cronon. NallUe's~tropolis(NewYork: Norton. 1991).

97E1izabedlBlackmar, Ma1IhJIIItuI Jor Rmt. 1785-1B50 (ltbaca: ComeII, 1989); David MoisseifT
Scobey, "Empire City: PoIilics. Culture and Urbanism in Gilded-Ase New York." (PILD. Tbesis [History),
Yale. 1989); James 8ordIert, AJ~ lift! ill WtJJldllltoll (Chicago: UlÙversity of minois, 19(0).

98Louise Dechene. HabiIanls~' IftQ1c1ullfds dt! Montrml QII XVll~siick (Paris: Plon. 1974;
r6mprasioll MonbâI: Boréal, 1988); Alan F. Artibise. WiIlll;~1 (Mollirai: McGill-Qucen·s, 1975);
Brian YOUDg, fllits Corporate ClIptIdty (Monueal: McOiII-Queeo·s. 1986); Lucie K. Morissel, An'ÏdtI
(Sillery, Qœbec: Seplcnlrioo, 1998); Peler 00ssaF, Familks ;11 T,tJlUitioll (Moa1Ral .t KiDptoD:
McOiU-Qucen's. 1999).
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the Canadian and Quebec urban historical writing of the 1970s and 19805.99 This

dissertation fonns part of current historical interest in streets, people, and space in laie

nineteenth-century Montreal suburban communities. 100

ln the pages that foUow, Notre-Dame Street is recreated in its social, political, and

physical dimensions. Because the street is viewed from the perspective of Saint-Henri, a

majority francophone community, the names of streets and suburban Montreal communities

appear in French. The tiUe of this dissertation requires some explanatioo. Il is inspired by

the philosophies of Henri Lefebvre and Gaston Bachelard that purport everyday life to be a

complex interplay of material and emotional constraints with feelings and ideas. 1O 1 ln

other words, class and gender analysis atone cannot epitomize the daily lives of women,

men, and cbildren. The specifie qualities of a street environment reveal rich layers of

meaning in in people's lives, and rhythms attacbed to their movements. 102 The thesis thus

culminates in the final ebapter, '-A Day and Night", a synthesis of the daily activities of

people on Notre-Dame Street drawn from newspaper coverage of a 'moment of truth'.

99po(itica1 conœms with urban blighl. renewal. street gangs, and "crime in the streets" in the
1960s and 1970s reinforced urbwt history's attention 10 streets in a proliferation cf community sludies.
Wrilten in response ta widespread public concem with street crime, Jane Jacobs' TIte ~alll and Uft! of
GreaI American Cilies (New York: Vinlage, 1961) bad a considerable effecl Onen quantitative and
demographic in orientation, with an empllasis on pt:blic and private ownership and the role of the local
elite, North American urban history in this pcriod laid a subscantiaJ structural basis for furtber modes of
historical inquiry. Canadian examples include Katz. The People ofHamilton; The Usable Urban Past, eds.
Alan F. Artibise and Gilbert A. Stelter (Toronto: Macmillan. 1979). and Paul-André Linteau, MaisonMllVl!
(Montlâl: Boréal, 1981). The urban spaces of the working-elass environmeDt are rarely treat.ed in historical
monographs: Terry Copp, The Analomy 01 Pover" (foronto: McCleUand and Stewart. 1974); Bradbury,
Working Families (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 19(3); Palmer. IVorting C/ms Experience (Toronto:
McOelland & Stewart. 1992).

IOOQuy Mongrain. '"Population et territoire dans un contexte de croissaDCe urbaine: Saint-Louis
du·Mile-End, 1881-1901"(Tbèse de mat"trise [Histoire}. UQAM. 1998); Peggy Roquigny~ '"Sainte
Cunésonde: sociê~et espace dans le contexte de l'industrialisati~ 1876-1905." Communication présentée
au Congrès annuel de l'IHAF. 22 octobre 1999; Gilles Lauzon, "Habiter un nouveau quartier ouvrier de la
banlieue de Mootrml: villaae Saint-Augustin (Municipalité de Saint·Henri). 1855-1881" (Mémoire de
mattrise [histoire). UQAM, 1986).
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Daily interaction on neighbourhood streets is constandy negotiated and contested.

As a publicly controlled space and a socially coostructed category, the sbared space ofa

main street involves the accommodation of the needs ofdifferent classes. The' main street'

ofan industrial suburb tberefore provides a fresh perspective on the class construction of

public space and the political construction ofeveryday life. As a bond from centralizing

city ta hinterland, Notre-Dame Street fuoctioned as a connection betwen two centres of

power, Montreal and Saint-Henri. In Chapter 1,1 establish the historical and geographic

context prior to 1875, endïng with the fusion of the three villages ofSaint-Henri, Saînt

Augustin, and Village Delisle inta the town of Saint-Henri in 1875, its main street then

known as Saint-Joseph Street.

The onset of modem industrial capitalism and urban expansion was cbaracterlzed

by shifling spatial and class relations in the allocation of money and the assignment of

power. In a treatment of the PeOple and land use 00 Notre-Dame Street from 1875 to 1905,

Chapter2 anaIyzes the social and symbolic spaces ofthe Saint-Henri community from the

perspective ofvarying class and gendered interests. 1show that the relations ofclass and

property were characterized by appropriation and exclusion. An important shift was

initiated with an expropriation, extension of the street in 1890, and a concentration of

public institutions.

[n an analysis of the material environment in Cbapters 3 and 4, 1argue tbat the

public space of the street was defined by the class interests ofa grande bourgeoisie of

Montreal and a local fnncophooe petite bourgeoisie, to the detrimentofthe worting

classes. 1inquire into the profits of the grande and petite bourgeoisie from the installation

of utitities and services, and the costs ofusage by the worlrlng classes. Municipal

rmancing, the state ofcurrent beliefs about medicine, and political ideology influenced

public bea1th issues, generating conOiets with mooopolies cootrolliDg waterand

transportation. [employ protêts or ootarized letters and non-paymenl of taxes to show

popular resistaDœ.

The symbolic œpresentation oflale nineteenth~enturySaint-Jean-Baptiste parades

is the subjectofCbapter5. Attempts to order the urban milieu reveal the social bierarchy
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and the dominance of male participation in special religious events celebrating Frencb

Canadian nalionalism. Cbapter6 discloses the class antagonisms that cbaracterized the

social expression of modem urban public spaces. The political power of the petite

bourgeoisie coexisted with the transgressions and resistance of the working classes and

women. Readily accessible to the ordinary residents of the city, "the streets in particular

played host to an immensely rich and often conflictual variety ofactivities that defied easy

bureaucratic control." 103 1examine Ihe regulatory mie of the municipality in the sbaping of

public space, and the negotiation, transgression, and resistance displayed in street

activities. Driven by an ideology ofeconomic liberalism, the motives and actions of Saint

Henri businessmen and boosters were cbaracteristic of those of the local eHte of many

North American industrial towns in this period. Land promotion, incentives to attract

industry, street expropriations, and tbeirown upward social mobility were theirprincipal

concems. In an eminent interpretation of nineteenth-century modemity, Ail Thal Is SoUd

Metrs Inro Air, Marshall Berman argues that "modem urban sensibility arises from the

ubiquitous and uncootrolled encounters of people and groups in urban public space,

especially the streets:' 104 Varying interests vied for the power to decide what was

acceptable and desirable bebaviour. The volatility orthe streets threatened bourgeois

notions of propriety. As sources of tbese conflicting ideologies, 1sball explore police

arrests and the deliberations of the Recorder's Court ( 1895-1905).

Cbapter 7 is a reconstruction of a day and night on Notre-Dame Street in the

summer of 1895. A fatal moment of domestic violence on June 13, 1895 allowed me to

recreate movemeots on the street on the previous day. Newspaper reports of courtroom

testimony over a sïx-month period indicate a legal recourse to socialjustice9 whicb

establisbed the female virtue of the victim, and disclosed elements of racism. 1explore a

gendered treatment of social space9 contributing to a body of femiDÎst literature which

challenges the theory of gendered spberes of actioD.

l0300been. "'Public Space and the Geograpby of the Modem City." Progress in HII1ftIIlI
Geography~4 (1998): 481.

104Berman. ISO.
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The study ofa local street in an industrializing community demonstrates the

prevailing social and poIitical distribution of wealth and power. An economic liberal

ideology was instnlmental to the development of the modem Western city through the

creation ofdivisions between public and private spaces. The visible presence of the

working and marginal classes and women OD city streets suggests a different reality.

Various class ideologies were played out in the management ofthe public space of the

street•
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Chapter 1
A Sense of Spaee, Place, and Ti.me:

Sa1Dt-Joseph Street te 1875

"Two roads diverged in a yeUow wood
And sorry 1could not travel both
And he one traveler ..... 1

The central question addressed in tbis chapter is: "How did Saint-Joseph Street

develop as a space and place priar to 1875'r. This investigation requires a clear definition

of space and place. Integrating a scientific and phenomenological approach, 1consider

space in two dimensions: as a pbysical reality and a relative concept. Space cao be viewed

as both an absolute conception, ua distinct., pbysical and eminendy reaI or empirical enitity

in itself" and "'a relation between events or an aspect of events., and thus hound to time and

process".2 Over the course of time, a physical space is occupied by people and matter

which involves a process of spatial organization and spatial structures. The two realities

are thus Inseparable. As people occupy absolute space, a relative perception of space

develops.

When a portion of geographical space is occupied by people and objects, a

specificity of place evolves. Place comprises three major elements: "locale, the settiogs in

which social relations are conslÏtuted (these can be infonnal orinstitutional); location, the

geographical area encompassing the settings for social interaction as defined by social and

economic processes operating at a wider scale; and a sense of place, the local •structure of

feeling"'.3 1therefore approacb space and place .6in a manner tbal captures its sense of

totality and contextuality to oceupy a position that is between the objective pole of scientifie

1Robert Frost" 1be Rœd Not Taken." Robert Frost's Poems (New Yorle Washington Pn:ss.
1969).223.

2"'Spaœ." The Dictionory 01HIInIIUI Geog,ap/ay. 008. RJ. Johnton. Derek Gregory. and nl\id
Smith (Oxford: Blackwell. 1994), 573.

3 '1l1aœ." Ibid.• 442•
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theorizing and the subjective pole ofempathetic understanding.'''4

The interpretation ofspace and place derives from lived experience.s ln short"

space becomes place when 'there' becomes 'here'. J. B. Jackson observes that "it is our

sense of time, our sense of ritual, which in the long mn creates our sense of place, and of

community.""6 Ambiance derives from recuning events and cultural responses lo

landscape" eitber natural or built. Marked by continuous and discontinuous elements,

various compositions of space and fonn emerge from differing historical contexts. Our

associations with a country road tbus ditfer from that ofa town street. A road is a link

between two outlying communilies whereas a street is imbued with special meanings,

particular feelings, and various recollections distinguisbed from its final destination. A

street is more closely tied to a specific place. The place takes on a special significance in

people's minds and memories tbrough social interactions, daily, and select events related to

il. A sense of community develops from these perceptions and experiences.7

This chapter serves as a historical background, tracing the evolution of the street

and its centrality to the community. Saint-Joseph Street began as a road between Montreal

and Lachine in the late seventeeoth century (Figure 1.1).. With the construction of the

Lower Lachine Road in 1740, it was refemd to as the Upper Lachine Road, which in tom

became the Lachine Tumpike Road in 111>5.. In the mid-nineteenth century, a section of the

Lachine Tumpike Road was transformed to Saint-Joseph Street., and il was named Notre

Dame Street in 1890-91.

The evolution ofthe street and ils centrality to the community look place within the

context of general social and economic processes. New fonns of transportation in the early

nineteentb century facilitated the transition to industrial capitalism, alteriDg spatial

4/bid.

6Jobn BriokaboffJacbon, A SeMe ofPIaa!. A ~112 ofn,. (New Haven: Yale, 1994). 160.

7/bid.• 151-205•
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Figure 1.1 Evolution of Notre-Dame Street, 18~4-1907

LACHINE RAPIDS LOWER LACHINE ROAD

Upper Lachine Raad, 1834-1851

Saint-Joseph Street, 1879

.~

Sources:
Redrawn alter the plans of A. Jobin, 1834,
reproduced in Georges-E. Baillargeon, La
survivllnce du régime stign~urùll " Montr/al
(Ottawa: Le Cercle du Livre de France, 1968),
49; George Horatio Smith, Montreal, 1851,
National Archives of Canada Map Collection,
NMC 0020798;

H.W. Hopkins. Atlas of the City and Island of
Montreal, including the COllnties of Jacques
Cartier and Hochelaga: from Actual Survqs,
based on the Cadastral Plan deposited ill the
Office oftlrt Oepartment ofCrown LAnds (n.p.:
Provincial Publishing And Surveying
Company, 1879), Plates 78 & 79;

A.R. Pinsonneault, Atl~s of the Island and
City of Montreal and tre Bizard (Montreal:
Atlas Publishing Company, 1907), Plates
29, 30, 34, 35, 36; Reproduced in Yves
BeUavance, Marie-France LeBlanc, Claude
Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'une
ville: Saint-H~nri, 1875-1905 (Montréal: SHSH,
1987), 12-13.

Notre-Dame Street, 1907
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organization and spatial structures. 1 argue that the construction of Lachine Canal in 1825

sigoalled a significant change in the function of the Lachine Tumpike Road as the bulk of

commercial traffic shifted from the road to the canal. Jacques Viger's 1825 census also

attests to the beginnings oftanning activities in a farming community situated a101lg the

road. The construction of the Montreal-to-Lachine Railroad in 1847, the first railway on

the island ofMontreal , a1so marks an important shift in the road's development because it

took away most of the remaining passengers. Local cart trafflc remained.

An important portage route, the road between Montreal and Lachine in the late

seventeenth century was primarily defined by activities and usage linking town and

hinterland. As a bond from centraIizing city to hinterland, the same commercial road, two

centuries later, was a connection between two centres of power, Montreal and Saint-Henri.

Saint-Joseph Street was the axis ofa bustling industrial town, with functions which met the

needs ofan immediate community in Saint-Henri. This chapter examines the economies of

movement associated with this transitioD. Principally conditioned by the pbysical

obstruction of the Lachine Rapids, the path of the Upper Lachine Road traversed the

terraces and waterways of Montreal.

The state employed tbree different strategies for the COlistruction and maintenance of

roads and streets: the corvée labour associated witb the seigneurial system in the late

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, hunpike trusts in the early and mid-nineteenth

century, and municipal administration after the 18705. In the first stage, from 1670 to

UJ>5, the Montreal-to-Lachine Road depended 0Il corvie labour. Resistance to it resulted

in the creation ofa monopoly, a tumpike tnlst which taxed users after U1)5. With the

emergence ofeconomic liberalism, the mercantile state expanded the original system to

ioclude several Montreal roads in 1840. A1thougb ecODOmiC liberalism professed a

competitive free mark~ in reality the state supported the intervention ofmercbants,

businesssmen, and industrialisls. With the formation of the modem Iiberal capitalist order8

8McKay. TM Clullle"ge 01ModuIaity (Toronto: McGraw-HiIl Ryerson. 1992). xi-xvi.
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street upkeep was consigned to municipalities.9

A transportation infrastnlcture ofcanals and railways abetted the industrializing

economy and cbanged the region's spatial organization. With the imposition of rectangular

street grids aloog the road·s route by 1857, the built environment took on a linear fonn

which contrasted with the naturallandscape of New France·s roads. Lot subdivison

signified the advent of urban expansion and a modem capitalist arder. Local modifications

on mid to late nineteenth-century Saint-Joseph Street were marked by Saint-Henri's first

phases of urbanization: an increase in population. eastward expansion of the original village

of Saint-Henri-des-Tanneries, and the westward eXPansion of industrializing Montreal.

Centrally situated slightly north of the mangular configuration ofGrand Tmnk raillines,

Place Saint-Henri, the site orthe newly constmcted parish church(I869), became the

institutional and symbolic focal point orthe community. Strategically located as a straigbt

line axis to the town centre, Saint-Joseph Street emerged as the main business street of

Saint-Henri. Witb the fusion of the three villages of Saint-Henri. Saint-Augustin. and

Village Delisle into Saint-Henri in 1875, it served the townspeople's growing commercial

needs.

Commereia. Hi.laway, 1"1-1824

The involvement in road administration was govemed by the interests ofcommerce.

Water travel was "quicker, cheaper, and as a rule. more comfortable tban any fonu ofland

transportation. Most important, it was the only feasible way of moving freight for any

distance beyond a few miles."10 The eoonomic, social and administrative developmentof

the New France colony nevertheless prompted road construction. As winler ice obstnJcted

90.p. de T .GI~ AKlStoryo/T'atUporIIlIÏDn ÏII Canada (Toronto: Ryerson. 1938), 101;
Nias lû.sIoriqIIe da Qllibec, éds. Serge Counille. lean-Claude Robert ct Normand Siguin (Sainte-FOy:
UDiversi~ Laval. 1995), 29-39.

10Andrew F. Burghardt. "Some Economie ConsuaiDts 00 Land Transpll'lalion in Upper Canada!
Canada West.W UHRJRHU XVIII, 3 (February (990): 232.
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rivertransport9 a road system linking rangs and parishes met the needs of local habitants. 11

The Lachine Rapids9 an impediment to St. Lawrence-Great Lakes navigation?

prompted seigneurial road construction between Montreal and Lachine in 1670 (Figure

1.1).12 Sulpician efforts in 1679-80 focused on the building ofa canal as a more direc~

efficient? and less expensive means of transporting goOOs. 13 These failed early attempts

led 10 the Montreal-t~LachineRaad's maintenance as an ill-kept commercial higbway for

western fur trade excbange, and to a lesser extent, local and passenger traffic in the late

seventeentb and eighteenth centuries.14 Despite the objections of local residents, Intendant

Gilles Hocquart commanded the construction of an additional regional road9 the Lower

Lachine Road, in 1740 rather than improving conditions on the original Montreal-t~

Lachine Road.IS ln 1792 and 1798, the grand voyer ordered the construction of the Côte

Saint-Paul Road9 a third road in this area.16 Shorter in distance, the poorIy maintained

IlLéon Robicbaud. "Le plUvoir. les paysans et la voirie au Bas~Canadaà la fin du XVnle siècle"
(Thèse de maitrise [histoire]. Université McOiII, 1989). 12; Jean Hamelin et Yves Roby. Histo;~
économique dM QuLbec. 1851·1896 (Montnal: Fides. 1971). 142. 144.

12Raou1 BlaDChant. Mon"'al (MonIJéd: VlB. 1992), 49-52; lNImYsde Cfulmplain, éd.I'~
C.-H.Lavadière (Qœbec: DesbaraIs, 1870). Tome l, 40; Dec~ne, 128-130; Pierre-Georges Roy.lnvetllllire
du Procis-Ve,bdudu Grands Voyers. Volume Premier (BeauceviUe: L'Éclaireur, 19'23). lOS; Roy.
OrdoMtutcnduGotIwmellnd,.".,,'-'de la NmweI1I!-Fnmce, Volume Deuxi-.e (BeauœviUe:
L'Éclaireur, (924). 260-261. The first cartopapbic record of this rœd appears on a 1685 map
commissioned by OovemorJacques-René Brisay de Denonville. Maœ Lafranœ et André Cbarbonneau, "The
Towns," HûIDriaJl AllasolCtultlda. al. R.C. Harris (Toronlo: University ofToronlo, 1987). Volume l,
Plate 49.

13Decbene, 129; Jacques Malbieu. "Fnmçoïs DoIlier de c.sœ." DCB. Vol. Il, 195-196; Gerald J.
J. Tulcbinsky, wrbe Construction of the First LKhine CaDaI. 181,5.1826," (M.A. Thesis [Hisloryl,
McGill, 1960), 3-5.

14Drx:Nne, 129. 131-3~ 218-219; H. A.lnnis, 1kF.,T,.".illea-lr (NewHaven: Yale,
1930). 200; Decbene, u ptUtageduSllb.siJlllltcesaM Canada SOIIS le r'g~ frtJllÇtlis (Moolr6II: Boréal,

(994). SB, 229; Tukhinslty. 5-6; E Z. Musicoae9 M[.a vBûaales en laNouveUe-~"8111ktin.s
rt!ChDdtes IIisIoTÎlpll!$, XXXII 6 (juin 1926):~361.

ISRoy./~. Volume pmnïer9 114; Volume sixième, lOS; ANQM, nA, S35, o,dolIIIIIIItZS
dD intendtults. Gilles Hocquart" volume 2& 22 juin 1743.

16Roy.l~,Volume Troisiàne,~ 52; Volume Sixième, lOS•
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Upper Lachine Raad was more frequently used Iban the Lower Lachine and Côte Saint

Paul Roads in the nineteentb century (figure 1.1).17

Subsequent to unsuccessful efforts by Montreal merchants and forwarders to obtain

government funds for canal construction iD 1'796,18 road administration wu transferred to

private mercantile interests operating the Lachine Tumpike Trust in 1805. Widened and

covered with stone and gravel, the Lachine Tumpike Road rendered smoother

transportation between Montreal and Lachine. Transporting diverse commodities and

passengers upriver under more favourable conditions, the Lachine Tumpike Raad was

saon overshadowed by canal and rail construction.t9 The opening ofthe Lachine Canal in

1825-26 took away Great Lakes commerce, with remainiog passenger service transferring

to the Montreal-tO-Lachine Railroad in 1847 and Grand Trunk railtines in 1853-54. The

Bumberofstagecoaches carryiog soldiers, immigrants, travellers, and mail to and from

Upper Canadian and other destinations diminished. Carts transporting people and supplies

locaUy from Montreal to Saint-Henri and Lachine remained active on this route.

The establishment of the Lachine Tumpike Trust in 1805 marked a significant

transition in the road's development. The passage of the Lachine Tumpike Act in the

Lower Canadian Assembly on March 25, UIl5 signalled the creation of the tirst tumpike

road in Canada.20 Its purpose was two-fold: to expedite mercantile transport to Upper

Canada and to defray road maintenance costs through a system of payments rather than

habitant labour. An appointed commission of tumpike trustees, four local justices of the

17Jœnne BUlJe5S. 04Work. Family and COID01unily: Montreal LealberCraflSllleD. 1790-1831,"
(~dedoctorat [histoire], UQAM. 1986),354. Despite the appointment of Monlreal g,andvoyt!nafter
1765. there wu linle upka:ep of tbese roads. Roy,"Les grands voyers de la Nouvelle·France et leurs
sua:csseurs."us Ca/üendes DU. 8 (l9a): 225-233.

18'fulcbinsky, '1'he Construction of the Fint Lacbine Canal". 7-8, 10; Tulcbinsky, Tht! RiveT
l1tJnJm (Toronto: University of Toronlo. 1977),4.

19Hamelin et Roby. 142-146.

20JeM-Oaude Robert. "R6icau routieret~oppementurbün dans 11IiIe de MollIRaI au XJXC
siècle." in BatcdtJfta.MoIIImJl. tds. Horacio Capel el Paul-André Linteau (Barœlona. (998). 99-115;
Hamelin et Roby, l54•
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peace, John Richardson, Joseph Frobisher, Louis Guy, Jean-Marie Mondelet, and Deputy

Commisary General Isaac Winslow Oarke, promioent representatives ofMontreal's

mercantile and professional elite, were authorized to borrow govemment funds ofup to

500 pounds a year for road repairs.21

As surveyor Joseph Bouchette observes in his 1815 Description topographique du

Bas Canada, the transfer of road administration to private interests was due to increased

traffic to Upper Canada and insufficient funds for canal construction al tbat time. If a canal

was not possible, a properly maintained road more efficiently expedited transportation to

the northwest and growing western markets:

Depuis quelques années on a construit une bonne route garnie de barrières depuis
Montreâl, presque en droite ligne,jusqu'au viUage de La Chine, à la distance de
sept milles, et par où la communication entre ces deux endroits est beaucoup plus
facile qu'eUe ne l'était auparavant; c'est parcette route qu'on transporte toutes les
marchandises qu'on veut embarquer pour le Haut Canada. Cet espace présente une
grande variété, et des points de vue très romantiques: à un mille ou deux de la viDe,
près des tanneries, la route monte sur une colline escarpée et se prolonge sur une
chaîne élevée pendant plus de trois milles: de cette hauteur on a une vue superbe des
champs cultivés qui sont au-dessous, du rapide de St. Louis, des îles du St.
Laurent, et des différents bois qui sont sur la rive opposée: en descendant de cette
hauteur, la route parcourt un pays platjusqu'à ce qu'elle arrive à La Chine. Cette
route était autrefois mauvaise, torteuse, et coupée Parde grandes masses de
rocher, tellement qu'il fallait près d'une journée aux charettes chargées pour aller
d'une place à l'autre. Les provisions et autres articles destinés pour les magasiDs
du roi, situés un peu au.clelà du rapide, sont envoyés par une autre route, qui
passe le long de la rivià'e.22

2166An Act to Eslablish a ToU or Tumpike. for Improving and Repairing the Raad, from the City
of MooueallO laChine, Ihrougb the Wood." Provil'lCÛJl SItJhl~s olLown ClIIIIJIIa. 45 Oeo. III, cbap.ll. 2S
Marcb 111)5, (Qu&ec: Desbarats, (MS). 44-69; ANQM, CN 601, SIM, Jonathan A. Gray, 1384,
Conlract for 1be RaId front Mmtreal to Ladùœ tbroup die Wood. 29 June 1805; ORellwood, "JoIm
Ricbardsoo." DCB, Vol. VII, 640-641; FemaDd Ouellet, "Joseph Frobisher," DCS, Vol. V, 333; fJinor
Kyle Senior, '1.œis Guy," OCB. Vol. VII, 361; ln coDaboraIiOll \Vith BizabcdI AbboU·Namplayand
Marpret MacKinnon, "1c:an-Marie Mondelet,.. DCB, Vol. VII, 622; F. Murray Grcenwood, ugades 01
FftII'(Toronto: Univenity oCToronto. 1993), 107.

22Josepb Souchette, lkscripliort IOpograp/liqJlt! de laprovince dM BarClJIfIJda (London: F.Iden.
181S),137-138•
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Tumpike roads existed in Europe since the late rûteenth century. The term

tumpike derived from the medieval instnlments, the tum and the pike, a tumpike becoming

"a spiked barrier fixed in or across a road or passage". used for defence pUrPOses.23

Popular in eighteenth-century 8ritaio, "io the generation before and during the Napoleonic

wars smalt bodies ofcapitalists had 50Ugbt from Parliament the rigbt to develop certain

sections of road and this private enterprise, based 00 system of tolls, had made with

economy the hest system of local communications in Europe."24 Tumpike roads were first

constructed in the United States between 1794 and 182S. The most extensive U.S.

tumpjke road was the Philadelphia-Lancaster road built al a cost of$465,000 between 1792

and 1794.25

Initially, the tumpike system appears to have had sorne positive effeets on the

road's condition. On June 29, 1805, the trustees contracted Gilbert L. Morin and Thomas

Barlow to conduct major J'epain. The road was widened to tbirty feet, witb stopes of Rine

feet on each side. Gutters, ruts, and the road surface were covered with stone, !hen grave!.

A separate contract was signed witb Samuel Tuesman for the use of bis Coteau Saint-Pierre

gravel pit 10 repaît the road. Louis Guy and FÂ. Quesnel contributed lands in fief

Saint-Joseph for the widening of the road.26 Other tban the largest bridgé at the Tannery,

wbicb was Dot cbargeable 10 road funds, bridges were improved.27 Louis Charland,

Montreal's road surveyor, put out a sepuate tender for work to he condueted on the Saint-

23TM ComptJcI Editioll ol'M Oxford Englisla Diclionmy (Oxford: Oxford University. (971).
1986 ed.• Vol. II. 3440. s.v. --rumpike."

24f(. B. Smellie. A History o/1..Dcal GovmrnrnI (1.oadon: Alleu" UnwiD. 1949). 18-79.

25Hamelin el ROOy. 154.

26EZ. Ma..iœue.~ rues et faubourp du vieux Montrâl." us Cahiers MS DU. 1936:
147.

27ANQM. CN 601. SI85. JonaIhan A. Gray. 1384. Conlract for die RaMI from MoaIRal CD
LacbiDe tbrougb theW~ 29 June 1805; l38S. Agreement belWccn a Commiuee ofTrustees for the Raad
froID MOIItRallo 1achine and Samuel TIInIIIM 2 July UllS.
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Pierre bridge near the town.28 Most of the work was ta he completed by August 1of the

following year, with continued upkeep after the winter carriage season.29

From 180S ta the late 1820s, the Lachine Turnpike Raad improved transportation

between Montreal and Lachine. By 182S, Jacques Viger, Montreal's road inspectof,

commented tbat "avant peu d'années ..• Ie chemin qui rend la communication plus facile

entre la ville et le village susdi~ deviendra une véritable rue."Jo ACter 1810, Saint-Henri

residents often travelled by foot or on borseback along the road to the local chapet. 10

winter, the passage of a red sleigb on the road on Sundays and bolidays signalled the

arrival ofthe curé from Montreal.31 Incidences such as a 1815 riot at the tannery site and a

1823 murder may bave occasioned visits by police constables from Montreal.32

On July IS, 1805, a toll-gate, similar to the Quebec City example (figure 1.2), was

establisbed at the house ofWilliam Brown, near the Tannery. The toDgale keeper cbarged

eight pence to travellers in a wagon, cart, or sleigh, like the one on the Saint-Louis Road.

Tanners retuming from Mootreal with their skins or bringiDg their finisbed products to

Montreal paid this fee. Individuals riding horses, mares, or geldings, sucb as the second

set of travellers in the Quebec City sketch, were charged four pence. One did not have to

pay twice for travel conducted in the same day.33

2811w Montrml Gazette. July 8, 1805. 2;. July 15. 1805. 3.

29ANQM, CN 601.8185, Jonadlan A. Gray, 1384" 1385.

30Massicoae, 147.

3 11bid., 148.

32ANQM. TL32 SI SSI. (MollIRaI QœI1erSessions of die Pea-eJ, Jean-Marie MondeIet, ri
seplelDbre 181S; DeMoIllmllIk,tIId.. Sepcemba' 24. 1823; Donald Fysoo. "Criminal Justice. Civil
Society and the Local StaIe: The Justices ofdie Pe8œ ia die DiS1rict œMoaIn:aI., 1764-183Cr (Tbbe de
doctoral [histoire]. Univeni~de Mcolrâl, 1995), 209-260.

33"An Act 10 EstabIisb aToll or Tumpike", 46-48.
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ToU Gate, Saint-Louis Road, Quebec City, undated

Source: Jean Provencher. Les quatre saisons dans la vallée du Saint-Laurent (Montréal: Boréal. 1988), 398·399.
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Stagecoaches carrying passengers to Lachine left John Patterson's and Thomas

fingland's tavem at the Montreal marketplace al Rine on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

mornîngs.34 Coaches and camages were nonnally charged twelve pence, unless they were

transporting royal mail, in whicb case they were exempt from tolls. Also exempt from

charges were local fanners transporting produce to Montreal markets on Tuesdays,

Tbursdays, and Fridays, soldiers, tbose conducting road repairs, unless under sub

connet, and those travelling for only one mile along the rood. By 1825, eight innkeepers

and one brewer serviced stagecoach traflic on the Lachine Tumpike Raad witbin the

village.35

ln the context oflate eighteenth and early mneteenth-œntury LowerCaoada, the

Tumpike Act fonned part of the pieeemeallegisiation leading to the beginnings of local

state fonnation in the 1840s. Preceding 18705 municipaljurisdiction ofroad and street

maintenance, the mercantile state creatcd mODopolies.36 Rather than a110cating significant

funds for the ronning ofan efficient road system, the creation of tumpike roads based on

usage fees was an expedienl measure. State involvement was limited and merchants'

demands were met.37

The UI)5 Lachine Tumpike Trust was but one example ofmercbants' efforts to

ensure that transportation interests were more central to the political agenda. John

Richardson lamented in 1787 that "govemment obstructed the way ofmercantile men al

every tum when 'il ought to acknowledge commerce as its basis, and the accommodation

ofthe Mercbant as one principal means ofpromoting the national prosperity."'38 From the

state's perspective, the introduction of payments a1so sidestepped the c:ontentious issue of

341k Montrml GtJutIe. July 8. l~S. 2; July lS.UkJS. 3; July 22. 1805. 3.

3SC1aude Perrault. Montr~al elll825(Monll'éal: Orouped'~tudesgen-histo, 1977). 166.

36Robïcha'- wr..e pouvoir, les JIl)'Silœ et la voirie". 37.

31Hamelin et Roby, 154.

38(jreenwood, "John Ricban:lson.ft 640.
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statute labour which had come to a bead in the 1796 Road Act Riots.39 While the existing

road system was becoming more subject to govemment scrutiny, the 1796 Road Act

nonetheless maintained the grand voyer position, establishing sous-voyers or road

inspectors for Quebec City and Montreal. ActiDg like municipal councillors, appointed

local justices of the peace became the ultimate authorities for road administration in and near

the towns. Montreal justices served as bUstees on the Lachine Tumpike Road, and also

played significant roles in sbaping Montreal's urban fabric.40

Nascent COIIUIIUaity, 1663-1824

Agriculture grew alongside commerce in laie sevenleenth and early eigbteenth

century Montreal. Attracted by the nal, arable terrain and the waters of the Glen stream,

fanning and tanning familes established themselves in the area ofSaint-Henri (Figure 13).

The Sulpicians ceded fiefs and tn'ière-ftefs to two female religious ORIelS, the Grey NUDS

and the Sisters of the Hôtel-Dieu, to raise revenue for their respective institutions, the

Hôpital-Général and the Hôtel-Dieu. Farmers and tanners purcbased, leased, or rented this

land. Along with the expansion oflocal activities,joumaliers, engagés, innkeepers, and a

brewerserviced cart and stagecoach traffic aJong the nineteenth-œntury Lachine Tumpike

Road.

As a portion ofMontreal's developing network of roads and côtes in this peri~

the pbysical path of the Lachine Tumpike Raad was conditioned by the island's

39Robichaud. '1...e pouvoir. les paysans et la voirie". Cbapter 3; Robicbaud. "Les paysans et les
premiers~tâdu Bas-Canada: Les r61ctions à la loi ~descbemiDs et des poo~' de 1796."
Communication. Sœi~~ historique du~juin1991; Gn:enwood, l.egodesoIFetIT~87. 89-92;
Oreenwood.. O&JobnRic~" 640- 641;Fy~ "'Criminal JUS1icc"~ 95.

4OQrœnwood, UoJohn Ricbanlson,," 645; OudIeI, 333; NampbyaDd MacKinnon,. O&Jean-Marie
Mondelet." 622; Senior. 361•
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Figure 1.3 Saint..Henri Tanneries, 1781
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Sources: Redrawn after the plans of Joanne Burgess, "Work, Family and Community: Montreal Leather
Craftsmen, 1790-1831" (Thèse de doctorat (Histoire), Université du Québec l Montréal, 1986),362;
1868-72 Fortifications Survey Map, National Archives of Canada Map Collection, NMC 0044077
0044088•
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topograpby, particularly its contours and waterways (Figure 13).41 The road may bave

originated as a native portage path,42 yet il was largely the creation of the impediment ofthe

Lachine Rapids (figure 1.1). At roughly eight miles (tbirteen kilometers) in length, it was

the most direct land route between the settlements ofMootreai and Lachine. Extending

westward beyond the fortified town, it skirted the forested and relatively flat terrain of the

island's lowertemaces. Crossing the Saint-Pierre River, the road bordered the soutbem

portions of the two parallel côtes of Saint-Joseph and Saint-Pierre, swerving toward the

interior, Barth ofthe elongated marsb known as Lac aux Loutres or Rivière Saint-Pierre.43

Mter crossing the Glen stream, the rood ascended Coteau Saint-Pierre, from the Ontario

Terrace al a heighl of 125 fcet (thirty-eight metres) to ISO (eet (forly-six metres) on the

Sherbrooke Tenace, and continued along this upper terrace until its descent to the port and

côte at Lachine (Figure l. 3).44

Local taoners who establisbed themselves near the Glen stream in the early

eigbteentb century also accounted for sorne orthe road's traffic (figure 1.3). Their

transactions indicate tbat untreated and tanned skins were likely traDspol1ed in sleigbs and

carts over this period, mostly between Montreal and the tanneries, and to a lesser extent, on

4 1Jcan-Oaude Marsan, Mon".éal ~n évollltion (Que1Jec: Méridien. 1994), 34 (carte)-35. SI-55.

42Qlazebrook. 4; Jeannine Pozw-Laurent, "Le réseau routier dans le gouvernement de Québec.
1~17609"{Mânoire de 1DaI')rise (hislOire)91'Universilé Laval. 1981),20. Various bunliDg, fisbing and
galberiDg socielies may bave inhabiled this area prior ta European cootacL The SL Lawrence Iroquois
Cartier eocoualeRd in IS3S and 1541 were œnlRd in Hochelaga and TuronasuY aear .Mount Royal. witb
fisbing camps 10 the easl and west. James A. Tuc~MNortbem lroquoian Prehistory." in HandIJool of
Non" AmnictlllllfdilllU. volume 15 (WasIliD11DII: Smilbsoaian., (978)9 325. B.G. Trigaer. '7be SL
Lawrence ValleY9 16th CentuJy9" Historical AlI4fofCtmoda9 Volume l, Plaie 33; Bruce G. Trilser and
James F.~ ""Saint LaWJell&."e IroquoiaIIs." in lItDItI1Joot01Non" AJrrmctllll1tllilaf9 ed. Bruce G.
Trig:r9 volume 159357-361; Bruce TrilJer9 TItt! CIüIdr~1I of AtIIMnlSic (MonIRal: McGiU-Queen9s.
(976). By Ibe lime ofCbamplain9s arrivai iD 1(,(B,1IIe St. 1..awRnœ lroquoians hm diAppeatai rl'Ollllbe
island ofMontreal. Nalives MaY bave sel up camp in tbis aRa for trade rairs coadueted al Montreal in the
1670s. Tbere may bave bœn oa:asionaI nalive visiton from. lhis poiDt 011, yel indigenous inbabilatÎOll
appears doubtful. W. J. &eles. Fronlenoc(Toronto: McCIeliand andSte~ (959). 86; Decbêne.
HtlbiItl1lls~IIIIIITCIto1tds, 31-32.

43See the 1702 seigneurial map of Mcnlral côtes in Dcchene.1ItJbi1tUll.J~Imarcltalllb. 2-3.

44Marsan. 13-15•
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the western portion of the road extending from the tanneries to Lachine. Gabriel Lenoir dit

Rolland, the patriarch of the close-knit Lenoir-Rolland tanning family in Côte Saint-Pierre,

did business with several Montreal merchants from 1721 to 1751. In bis original five-year

contract, Joseph Guyon dit Desprès, an important Montreal butcher and meat supplier for

the King's army, fumished mm with skins and Lenoir agreed to build a tannery.45 Lenoir

incurred debts for skins supplied by several Montreal mercbants, including Jean-Baptiste

Uonard Hervieux, Jacques Gadois dit Maugé, as weil as for the treatment of skins for

Gabriel Roussel from Lachine and Joseph St-Gennain in Pointe-Oaire.46 His post

mortem inventory iDCluded a sleigb, a cart, and two horses.47 ln 1737, Claude Rolland

and his associate Pierre Haye al50 tanned stins provided by Guyon dit Desprès, and by the

1nOs, a second generation of local tanners continued to do business with Montreal

mercbants..48

Ry 1825, an isolated strip village in a parisb division of eigbt bundred people, witb

a chapel and two scbools, spread eastward toward Montreal. In Entre ville et campagne,

Serge Courville analyzes the spatial expansion of regional villages in Lower Canada as

fusions of town and hinterland. Villages devel0Ped as agglomerations of people,

marketplaces, and institutions servicing the surrounding countryside.49 To sorne exten~

4SANQM, CN 601, S111, Jacques David, 364, convention entre Joseph Guyon dit Desprts, son
épouse Madeleine Petit. et Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, 15juin 1721.

46ANQM, CN 601. S2S9. F. Lepailleur de LaFerté, obIipliOll de Gabriel Lenoir dit RolIBlld à
Antoine Poudrette, 9 d6cem1n 17.38; CN 601, S372, F. Simoonel, 246, obligations de Gabriel Lenoir dit
Rolland à Jean-8apIiste L6laanI Hervieux, 23 ex:toIft 1740et 23 odObre 1740; CN 601, 83. Jean-8apIiste
Adbc!mar dit Saint-Martin, 10347. obligation de Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland à Jacques Oadois dit Mau., 3
DOvembœ 17~. .

47ANQ~, CN601. S202,. Gervais lbIiesne. 265. iDvenlairedes biens de Marie-Jcsepb Delaunay.
4 mai 1752.

48ANQM, CN 601, 8339, J.-C. Raimblwll de Piedmont, 138), transaetion entre Guyon dit
Desprts et Claude Rolland ditLeDoiret Piene Haye, 23 juin 17.37; CN 6(U. 5158, A. Foucher. 3103,
invenlaiJe des biCDI deMarie-~Lenoir dit RdIaDd, 23 juillet 1774.

49Serge Courville, EnITe Yilll! el CllllrpGgne (Québec: Université Laval, 1990).
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bis spatial analysis cao he applied to the development of Saint-Henri. The road connected

town and hinterland, yet Saint-Henri-des-Tanneries, achieving village status in 1846,

retained its own sense of place.

Conditioned by the island's natural geography, côtes developed as initial fonns of

land division. The area which Saint-Henri encompassed in 1875 comprised a small portion

of the westemmost section ofCôte Saint-Joseph and ail but the westemmost sections of

Côte Saint-Pierre. According to Joanne Burgess, the land-granting strategies practiced by

the Grey Nuns and Sisters of the Hôtel-Dieu were quite simitar. Both female religious

orders sold roughly half of their properties to tanners and other senlers who established

tbemselves along the Montreal-to-Laehine Road, and kepl the balanee for themselves. The

Grey Nuns fanned their own land, while the Sisters of the Hôtel-Dieu leased large parcels

of land to individuals for extended periods of time.so

Over the course ofthe late seventeenth and eigbteenth centuries, farmers and

tanners dominated settlement in Côte Saint-Pierre. Fanns had developed on the relatively

flat and fertile lands of Côte Saint-Joseph as early as 1654. Sixteen fanns of seventy-six

arpents eacb made up this interior côte by 1731. In its eastem section, the Sisters of the

Hôtel-Dieu fanned a large parcel of land. twenty arpenlS, eigbt perches by twenty arpents,

in Fief Saint-Augustin, an tnière-fief. By 1747, the Grey NUDS operated a smaller plot

measuring five arpents by twenly in the western portion of this côte. Most of these

concessions occupied the northeastemmost sections of the côte near the tanneries.51 The

1781 aveu el dénombrement indicates that the Sisters of the Hôtel-Dieu had IWo parcels of

land in the western sections of lbis côte" one UDOCCUpied lot ten by twenty œpenlS, and

another nineteen and a balf by twenty arpent lot with two bouses, a barn, and an orebard in

50gurgess, 360-361; Young, 7, 18-19; Claude Perraul~ MoltITial en 178J(Montréal: Payette,
1969), 243; JenniferWaywell, "'Fann Leases and AgricuJtuœ on the island of Montreal, 1780-1829," (M.A.
thesis [Historyl, McGilI. 1989),80; Michel A1lard et al., La Nouvelle-France (Montréal: Guérin. 1985),
Appendice III. 176.

Stay 1697, a numberof plots in COle Saint-Joseph bad been purc~wilb a majority of
residencs living in lhe côll! and a mioority raiding in lOWD. Oechêne, HabiltJnlSetmarcluJnds, 249, 514.
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Fief Saint-Joseph, another arrière-fief.52

Beginning in the late seventeenth century, tannen were drawn to the site's

abondant water resources and proximity to Montreal (Figure 13)..53 They c1eansed their

bides along the Glen Stream, whicb flowed Crom Mount Royal oortb of the Dorcbester

Terrace to Lac aux Loutres. With its twenty-five foot drop from the Sherbrooke to Ontario

Terraces, the stream provided an excellent site Cor the cleansing of bides.

The establishment of the first tannery at tbis location is somewbat questionable. A

Montreal tannery owned by Jacques Baillet was operating as early as 1685, yet is unclear

whether it was built along the Montreal-to-Lachine Road in the Saint-Joseph suburb, near

the Rivière Saint-Pierre, or al the Coot ofCoteau Saint-Pierre in Saint-Henri.54 A 1695

govemment ordinance indicates tbat Jacques Baillet and Pierre du Roy were operating a

tannery "sur le chemin public à un endroit entre 1'Hôtel-Dieu et les Frères Hospitaliers, en

allant vers Lachine",55 and suggests that the possible constnlction of a new tannery in

Saint-Henri over the next few years was part ofa move to get tanneries and abattoirs eveo

further out of town where the fumes produced by these industries disturbed fewer

people.56

Saint-Henri grew from a small bamlet (Figure 1.3) to a village comprising eigbty

two lots and ninety-four households in 1831. In 1781, there were rûteen lots concentrated

52PerrauJt, 230-231; Sylvie Dtpatie. "'Comme un bon et fi&Rle jardinier': l'horticulture à
Mootrâl au XVIII~ sikle." CommUDicaliOll prâenlte à "Vmgt ans aprb HabitaDlS et man:bands de
Montrml: La recherche sur les XVII~ et XVln~sikles canadiens," Colloque au CCA. MootRal. mai 1994.
Graphiques 1 et 2a.

53Burp:ss, 356.

54AllbouBb Josepb-Noei Fauteux sugalS tbat boIh locations are possible, EL MMsicoae. ciled
in t:lie-J. Auelair, fIXes die flJ'5t tannery's locaIiœ in Saint-Henri. Josepb-Noel FaU1eUX, E.uai SfIT

'·i1ldJl.flrV tIII C4IIfIda M1U~ ,qîme.fnaplù (Qœbec: ProuIx, 1927), 410412; Audair, 2; E. Z.
Massïcotte, ~Iques rues et faubourgs du vieux MollIRaI." us CaIIins MS Dix, 1936. 145.

5SFauteux. 411-412; Roy.~, 245-247.

56Andn! I.a:bance, La vœ ",bai_ ~1I NOfIW!lk-F,ilIIC~(MOllIRaI: 8<RaI. 1987). 84-85; Burgess,
37G-311.
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in the bands of four owners at the Saint-Henri site. Two were in the hands of individual

proprietors Charles Torcol and Louis Delaunay, \Vith the Grey NUDS and the Sisters of the

Hotel-Dieu owning the remaining two. Ofa total ofeight tanneries, Turcot and Delaunay

owned two, and the extended Lenoir-Rolland family operated six in the westem section

owned by the Grey Nuns (Figure 1.3). The remaining lots in the Sisters of the Hotel

Dieu's eastem portion accounted for the balance of the properties soId up totbis point, and

five gardeos and one orchard were spread amongst various properties in Côte Saint-

Pierre.57

CaDal Road, 1825-1846

As merehants favoured canals, interest in improving the rœd's condition suffered a

considerable decline with the opeoing of the first Lachine Canal in 1825-26, and to a lesser

extent, the amalgamation of the Northwest Company and the Hudson's Bay Company in

1821. By 1826, the Tumpike Act had expired, and Uby the late 18205 the tumpike

syndicate was slipping out ofexistence."58 Once agmn, conditions deteriorated as "the

burden of repairing the road had fallen entirely on the shoulders of property owners living

beside the mad."59 The appearance ofJohn Molson, Thomas McCord, Louis Guy, and

Joseph Perrault as witnessses to a govemment commission heightened pressure on the

LowerCanadian Assembly for Lachine Canal construction in the early oioeteenth century.

10hn Richardson, who headed a Commission of Lachine Canal Proprietors, succeeeded in

raisÎng sufficient captial to undertake the projed in 1821. Mcrcbaol capital, Thomas

Burnett's engineering, and strenous manual work by lrishmen, French-Canadians, and

571bid.. 358-360. 372-373; Perrault. 228-234. COle Saint-Pierre aa:ounled for 0.7% of the toIaI
area d Montreal's orchaRIs. Dtpdie. Graphiques 1 et 2a.

5W6An Act 10 Eslablisb a ToU or Tumpike", 68-69; John WiUis, N()n and Off the Island of
Mœbâl,. 181S-1867: The Tnmsport Badtground orTown-CouDIry ReIaIioDs iD die &pIat plyS' of
Monbial,."" Espoc~el cllllMreJSptlC~tJIId Cllltllr~,. 352.

59Wïllis,. 352.
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Kanawake natives were instrumental to the completion of the canal.60

ln the interim period between the cODstmction of the Lachine Canal (1825-26) and

the Montreal to Lachine Railway (1847), commercial interest in the Lachine Tumpike Road

declined, cart tramc diminished, and stagecoach passeoger service persisted. Fearful

of popular uorest following the 1837-38 Rebellions, the Special Council in Lower Canada

handed over local control of fegional roads to the Montreal Tumpike Tmst in 1840. The

road's diminishing importance as a means ofcommunication between Montreal and

Lachine was coupled with the growing significance ofSaint-Joseph Street as a local

business street.

The Lachine Canal facilitated the transportation ofbulk commodities, cut cartage

costs for Montreal mercbants, and deprived Montreal carters ofan important route.61 With

the introduction of railways in tbis fegion two decades later, cart traflic diminished furtber.

Stagecoaches carryîng immigrants to Upper Canada, soldiers, and other travellers still

employed this road.62 With an emphasis on stagecoach tramc, travelliteratul'e, a

watercolour, and photos by Montreal residents convey a romantic vision ofthe road and

village site (Figures 1.4 & 1.6).63

One in a series of landscape watercolours cOlDlDÎssiooed by John Samuel McCord,

Ulsterman James Duncan's 1839 watercolourportrays a pastoral view of the village site

6OTulchinsky. "The Construction of the First Lachine canal". 34. 36, 53-72, 79. 96-98. 115.

61Tulcbinsky. '7be Construction of the Fint Lachine Canal", 109, Appendices 1~ 2; Marpret
Hap. MLa sœve des cbarœliers l MonIRal, 1864." RHAF. 31, 2 (d6œm1R 19'77): 373; Joba A. DickiDsoD
and Young, A Sho" Hislory 01~lMc ( second edition, Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman. 1993). 122.

63See also Alexander Hendersoo. "Le village des Tanneries en ~Ie vers 186S", Nalional Archives ofCa"" PIk*»Cdla:tiaa. PA 123822 and Alcx.ander Ilmdenon. '1.e villatedes TaDDCries eu hiver. vas
1870," collCdion privée (different photo with saDIe tille as Figure 1.6). 80dl pbotograpbs are n:produœd in
Lessard. PIak:s 38and 39. An illustraIŒ for Ibe~maflnllal!ktn.1amaDuncan (11IJ6-1881) is
"1Jest Iœown for waleR:olour views of Montreal aRa landscape. SIRet sœncs and fipre groups." Mary
AlIodi,C.....Wal6œlow.ftlllllDrawillgs (Toronro: Royal Ontario MwIeum. 1974), 673-7.36•
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Figure 1.4 James Duncan, View of Rolland Tanneries, October 1839

Source: AVM, L'album Viger (Montréal: s. éd., s.d.), planche 258.
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(Figure 1.4).64 Although sorne of Duncan's other worles include market sketches and

urban street scenes,65 the emphasis in the commissioned series is on the links between the

metropolis and the hinterland,. and not the city itself. Combining a realistic depiction with a

rural idyllic image, Duncan's watercolour shows a stagecoach on the Côte des Tanneries

des Rollands in the joumey from Lachine to Montreal. Surrounded by farms on low-lying

lands, abundant foliage, and wooden fencing, the Lachine Tumpike Road meandered

toward the village chapet, rural bousing and surrounding popian near Saint-Henri. The

Monteregian Hills dot the plain south of the St. Lawrence River. The rolling embankment

Ontario Tenace appears in the foreground. To the right of the stagecoach, two young

children are walking; nearing the sile of the tanneries, is one horse-drawn cart with a single

driver. Other pedestrians approaching the tirst bouses are barely discernible.

Duncan's work was influenced by the eigbteentb-century British romantic

movement with its predilection towards pastoral watercolours as a response to the

insufferable ills of urbanization and industrial capitalism.66 One of a series of colourful

depictions of Montreal's outskins compiled in an album by Jacques Viger,67 the 1~9

watercolour reinforces an idyllic view of the surrounding countryside. The image contrasts

with the harsh realities of labour conflicts and incidents ofcrime at the tanneries site

disclosed injudicial sources. The watercolour also combines a fabrication orthe artist's

imagination with elements of historical accuracy. Tbe light brosb strokes of the poplars in

the background and the wiodmill appear to he an afterthougbL There is no evidence to

64Allodi. 673-690; Fyson and Young. ·'Origins. Wea1th. and Work".l.lJfamille McCordIThe
McCord Family (Montreal: McCord Museum. 19(2).27-53; McCord Family Papers. file no. 1810. March
t8. 1866, '1...etter from Anne Ross McCord ta David Ross McCord"; file no. SO"'..3. July 22, 1920, "1...euer
from David Ross McCord la Andrew A. Wilson"; McCord Museum of Canadian History. Public
Information Report. November 26, 1999 (list of Duncan watercolours in the Museum's collection).

65Allodi. (F)1-726.

66Hugueue Boivin-Piérard. '"Souvenirs canadiens: album de Jacques Viger" {Mémoire de mailrise
[ans], UQAM, 1990}, 31. 5>67; Manin Hardie.Waln' Colours ÎIIBritain. Volume li (London: Balsford.
(967)•

67Jacques Viger. comp.~AlbumJacqwsV;ger(Montréal: s. éd, s.d.).
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suggest that a mill actually existed.

John Fraser's reminiscences of stagecoaches leaving Montreal in the L840s portrays

an animated urban atmospbere which contrasts with Duncan's pastoral village landscape of

Saint-Henri in the late lSJOs (figure 1.4). Deschamp's stage bouse al the Tanneries and

Bumerous tavems or ions a10ng the route provided passengers with a needed respite, water,

beer, liquor, and food in the loog, dusty, and uncomfortable joumey ta Lachine.

Very few of the present generation can recall the days of the old stage coaches, four
in han~betweeo Montreal and Lachine, to catcb the mail steamer leaving Lachine
every day al nooo. The completion of the Lachine railway, over forly years aga,
put an end to stage coacbing.

The stage office was on McGiU street, oear the old Ottawa Rotel, corner of
St. Maurice St. This was then a busy spot between the hours of DÎne and eleven
eyery moming. It required two coaches every clay, sorne days, four, 10 carry ail the
passeogers. There was something pleasing as weil as exciting in the bustle of
preparation tos~ and to hear the last born b10w and the wards - Ali aboard; then
the graceful sweep of the coachman's whip and the rattle of the wheels as they
moyed offand turned iolo St. Joseph street OD tbeir way to Lachine. Beside the
mail coaches, it required from twenty to tbirty "calecbes" or cabs, some days, to
carry ail the passengers. Many an oId Montrealer will recall tbose days ofotber
years.

Let us follow those stage coaches, "calecbes" and cabs on their way to
Lachine. There were few houses then, oot over half a dozen, between Cantin's
shipyard and the Tanneries. The MOst noted building was the City Powder
magazine, whicb still stands, but hidden from view by bouses built in front of iL
The coacbman's bom announced their approach to eacb stopping place. The fmt
hait was at Deschamp's,the stage bouse al the Tanneries, to water - both borses
and passeogers seemed to be often drouthy. Sucb was the custom in tbose old
days.

Theo up the Tanneries Hill and along the bigh road ofCote St. Pierre; a
channing drive of three miles; bordered with on:hards and market gardens, as at the
present clay, overlooting wbat wu then a lake - the present lowlaod stletcbiDI
over to Cote SL Paul. The oext balting place was at the foot of the Coteau Hill, al
the present CIOSSÎDg oC the GrandTruDk Railway. There was then a considerable
village al tbat place, having from tbirty to Corly bouses, with sorne balf a dozen
tavems or inns.68

ln the 1840s, the tumpike system was expanded to include seyeral Montreal macis.

Given popular resistanee displayed in the 1837-38 Rebellions, the govemmenl eliminated

the grandvoyer system and stablte labour.69 Although the Lachine Tumpike Road

68Jobn Maser, CiJluldüm P~IIœrdlnk SkelcMs (Montreal: The Gazette, 1890), 195-197.

69Jobn Wim~ TIte Proc~B 01Hydmlllic IrtdlUlriaIiVltio" 011 Ille 1Ac1û_ Ctllllll (Envil'Olllllalt
Canada. 1987). Vot 1. 51.
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declined in the late 18205 and 18308, witnesses at the Durham inquiries deemed ils

operations a success.70 Private interests operated tumpike roads financed by govemment

subsidies and usage fees.71 The Montreal Turnpike Trust administered the Upper and

Lower Lachine Roads, the road to Pointe-aux-Trembles, Côte-des-Neiges, Saint-Laurent,

Victoria, Côte Saint-Antoine, and Côte Saint-Luc.72

It is difficult to pinpoint with any accuracy the actual lime spent in a joumey from

Montreal to Lachine. Joseph Bouchette points ou15 that il was nearly a day's sojoum

before 1805Tumpike road improvements. John Fraser claims that 1840s stagecoaches left

Montreal at nine in the morning. They reached Lachine by noon. With subsequent

improvements in 1843, traffic tlowed more quick.ly on the Lachine Canal. With the

construction ofthe Montreal and Lachine Railroad in 1847, passengerand freight traffic

transit limes declined to twenty minutes instead of a few bours.73 On November 19, 1847,

the first steam train operating on the island of Montrealleft the first Bonaventure Station on

Cbaboillez Square for the Lachine wharf, sorne 7.5 miles distant, with passenger stops at

701.LJrdDurham'sRepo,,(NcwYork: KeUey, 1970;reprinted.,Oxford: CJarendon. (912), Vol. II,
Appendix C, 179, 192.

71For an animared anaIysis of plpUIar resistanee la sleigh ordinances on winter roads, sec Stephen
Kenny, ·Cahots' and CateaUs: An Episode of PopuIar Resistance in Lower Canada at the Outset of the
Union," CHR LXV, 2 (1984): 184-2Œ.

72"General Report of the Commissioner of Public Works foc the Year ending 30th June, 1867,"
GovemmentofCanada, SessiontJl Papus (No. 8) Vol. l, No.S (OItawa: Hunier, Rose. (868),441-442;
Hamelin et Roby, 155.

73Michael Leduc. MOlltr~allsltmdRailway Stations: eN lJIId ConslÎlIllent Compan;~s (DoriOll,
Quebec: Leduc, 1994), 10; David Fontaine, Pierre Malo. et Eric ~uel, ··Plaœ Saint-Henri: Étude du
secteur: évolutiOIletanalyse." l'Universiléde MOllIRaI. École d'Architecture de paysage, décembre 1987,5;
Claude OueUel. "Les élites municipales et la municipalisalion de Saint-Henri et Sainte-Cunégonde, 1875
18'78," UQAM. 1982, S. A IBSI guide "sbowed six trains daily regularly scbeduled eacb \Vay." Omer S.
Lavallée. ~OIltreal& Lachine Raill'Oild," TIre Montreal City Passerager Railway Company (n.p., 19(1)
SHSH, Fonds 243, Doc. 377.
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Vinet's Hotel (1 mile) and Tanneries Junction ( 1.5 miles).74 Public usage of the tirst

railroad was 50 popular tbat the railway isssued copper third-class tokens whicb could be

used again and again in lieu of railways tickets.75 By 1852, six trains operated daily at two

hour intervals in the moming from eigbt O'clOCK until noon and between four in tbe

aftemoon and eight 0'clock in the evening.76

With a regionaJ transportation infrastructure ofcanals and railways in place by mid

century, the Lachine Tumpike Road underwent a further developmental stage. Its

commercial function had sutTered a considerable demise. The Montreal Tumpike Trust

oversaw the operation of the road, yet the transition to an urbanizing and industrializing

economy was marked by iocreased traffic on streets increasingly subjeet to local control.

Tanninl Villale to 8aburbaa Town, 1825-1875

Spatial forms reflected three transformations in the local urbanizing economy in this

period: eastward expansion of the original village of Saint-Henri, the westward growth of

Montreal, and the installation of the Grand Trunle Railroad. Agriculturalland was opened

up for urban development in four areas: on the Brodie properties to the north of the road,

on Turcot land to the south, in Saint-Augustin, and Village Delisle (Figure 1.5). The 1840

commutation law aUowed individual proprietors to begin profitably parœlling out land in 3-

74P1ans to constrUct the Montreal and Lachine Railrœd began as early as 1835. Monueall*rald
and Dai/y Commercial Gazeue. November l~ 1835. 1. David B. Hanna. "['·imp:>nance des infrastnlCtuI'eS
de transp:xt." Montréal Mil,opole. /880-/930 <Montreâl: Boréal. (998). SI. Leduc. 10.37,90.92-93;
Lavallée. "Montreal &: Lachine Railrœd." The Moftlreal City Passe"gu Railway Company. The
Tanneries Junction railway stop appears clearly on H.W. Hopitins. AI/as OliM City and Island 01Mo"aeal
(n.p.: Provincial Publishing and Surveying Company. 1879). Plates 78 &: 79. Bonaventure Station
appears on G<&fs 1890 map of Montreal and Suburbs (Figure 2.3).

751"be First Railway Train to come into Montreal. Montreal and Lachine Railroad. November 19,
1847." from an Engraving by J. Walker made al the tîme. Archives phoIograpbiques du CN. CN 4S43O;
Lavallée. '"Montreal &: Lachine Railroad." Th Mont,eal City Passenger Railway Company.

76Horaire du chemin de fer MonUéal et Lachine. 18S2. Archives pholographiques du CN. CN X-
25372•
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Figure 1.5 Saint-Henri, Saint-Augustin and Village Delisle, 1857
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Fief Saint-Augustin and Fief Saint-Joseph.77 This grid development signified the

beginnings of modem land capital accumulation in the area's first phases of urbanization

and the advent of the urban expansion wbich came to froition in the 1111>8 and 1890s.

Rural migration led lo significant population increase. Saint-Augustin's urbanization in this

period were marked by in-migration from 1861 to 1871 and out-migration during the 1873

79 depression. The growth of Village Delisle occurred alongside the westward expansion

of industries on the Lachine Canal. Taken together, these factors resulted in the further

growth of the original Saint-Henri village, the construction ofSaint-Augustin, and the

industrial and urban development of Village Delisle. Saint-Henri was thus enacted as a

town amalgamating these three burgeoning villages in 1875.78

Extensive lot subdivision ofan initial fifteen properties look place in both the

western and eastern sections of the original village of Saint-Henri from 1781 to 1831.79

Retaining their familial ties with the Saint-Henri community, a few taDning families moved

to a site on the Saint-Pierre River in the western section ofSaint-Joseph suburb.80 Viger's

1825 census on resident occupation in both the village of Saint-Henri and the surrounding

coutryside indicates ~'that fanning and fann-related occupations predominated, but tbat tbere

was also a smattering of rural industry."81 Shoemakers, saddlers, tanners, and tbeir

apprentices made up the largest proportion ofviDage occupants (102), together with twelve

journaliers or day tabourets, five of whom were females, and ten engagés or hired bands,

7'The 1840 commutation law authorized property owners to pun:base their land by paying a fi.,;ed
indemnity 10 defray seigneurial dulies. GillesLa~"Habiter un nouveau quartier ouvrierde la banlieue de
Montréal: village Saint-Augustin (Municipalité de Saint·Henri), 1855-1881," (Mémoire de mailrise
[histoire], UQAM. 1986). 21; Oeorges-E. BaiUargeon, la SIIrvÎmnce dM ,égime Si!igMllrïal à Montréal
(Ottawa: Le Cercle du Uvre de France. 1968>,45,213.

78(jovernment of Quebec. SIlI""U oflhe Province ofQuebec. 1875. 38 VieL, Cap. 73. {Québec:
Langlois. 1875),234-235.

79Burgess. 362-366.

80Ibid... 392-393.

81Ibid... 351.
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two males and eigbt females. There was an assortment of craftsmen varying from bakers

and their apprentices, blacksmiths, weavers, and wheelwrights, to masons and carpenters,

in both the village and countryside.

The village population included two male teacbers and one female teacher in 1825.

Marie A. Delail, a widow, and George Walsh taugbt in French and English in the local

schoollocated in the village chapet basement since 1810. William Claig taught in an

indepedent English school.82 An 1828 school census notes that the parish schoollater

employed Mademoiselle Roland, a female teacber, for thirty students enroUed in the

elementary school, and the independent English school nan by Mr. MoriartYhad twenty-

five students.83

Until the creation ofmunicipalities, existing fonns of local organization included a

medley of fiefs, arrlère-fiefs, parishes, and villages. Before 1865, the parish of Notre

Dame encompassed a large rural tenitory, that 6loexceeded the confines of Montreal and its

suburbs" .84 Viger's 1825 census notes !hat Notre Dame parish had a total population of

3,614 inhabitants. Followed by Côte-des-Neiges which had a population of658 persons,

the Tanneries, with a total of800 persons, was the most populous division in the western

section of Notre-Dame parish by 1825.85 One of Dine rural parish divisions, the western

Division des Tanneries comprised Les Coteaux Saint-Pierre with 296 people, the village of

Saint-Henri or Les Tanneries des Rollands with a population of466, and quartier Saint

Joseph, which had only 38 people, and was oot to he confused with the Saint-Joseph

suburb situated forther to the east aloog the LachineTumpike Road.

By 1831, the village was spreading east toward Montreal along the Lachine

Tumpike Road. A satellite community in the westemmost portions ofSaint-Joseph suburb

82Femw1t. MontT/ai en 1825, 134-140, 166; Burgess, 350-353.

83Massicotte. "Quelques rues et faubourgs du vieux MontRaI." 146; Louis-PbilippeA~U
rystè~ scolaire de III Province de Queôt!c, Tome V (Québec: Les Éditions de l'Érable. 1955), 47.

84Burgas. 347•

8~ult.Montrtfal ell 1825, 134-140. 162; Burgess. 349--351.
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resulted from the out-migration of sorne of its families. With lot subdivision on Grey Nuns

and Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu land, endogenous growth, and continuous in-migration,

Saint-Henri developed as an elongated strip viDage somewhat isolated from the

surrounding fannlands of Coteau Saint-Pierre and Côte Saint-Antoine. This differed from

the development of other nlral suburbs sucb as Côte-des-Neiges wbere "farming and

tanning existed cheek by jowl from 1781 to 1831n
.86

The official boundary of the 1846 village consisted of the northem escarpment

which divided il from the upper tenaces of Côte Saint-Antoine. Côte Saint-Paul Road, the

chemin de traverse begun in the 17905, sbaped its western limits. The Lachine Canal was

ils southem boundary, white its eastem borders were defined by the Saint-Joseph suburb

and the limits of the City of Montreal (Figure 1.1).87 FoUowing a request by the

Hochelaga municipal couneil to he divided into five municipalities, the enactment was part

of the political refonns begun by the Sydenham govemment in the 1840s to band powers

over to villages, towns, and district couneils for the administration of local affairs.88

With the introduction of mecbaoized processes, the village ofSaint-Henri

experienced a decline in ilS original craft activities.89 By 1871, leatber tanning and

saddlemaking had virtually disappeared~and ooly one shoemaking and two briekmaking

operations existed. The Moseley tannery and the MacKinnon biscuit manufactory were the

ooly factories reported along the portion of the canal passing through Saint-Henri and

Saint-Augustin in 1871.90 The parcelling of lots attacbed to the original village in the north

87PM1iament of the Canadas? P70vinciaJ SIallltes ollower ClUUJda, cap. 78. 9 Vin? 1846, 1064;
Burgess? 353-355.

8S/bid.; Diane Saint-Pierre. L •ivolllûon "",nicipale dM Que1Jec des Tégions (Sainae-Foy: UMRCQ:
Union des Municipalités ~gioaalesde Comté et des municipalités locales du Québec, 19(4)? 4447; R.
Stanley Weir, "Municipal institutions in the Province of Quebec?'" MlUÙCipaI GoveTnment in CCUJtJda. Vol.
U (Toronto: Univenity of Toroolo? 1907), 51-52.

89Burgess, "L'industrie de la chaussure à Monlréal. 1840-1870: le possase de l'anisant à la
fabrique?>? RHAF31.2 (septembre 1977): 187-210.

9OWillis. The Processo/HydrllMlic IndllStrilllizJJlion, 313.
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and south nonetheless accounted for a population increase of roughly 1,500 in 1861 to

2.soo or 2,815 in 1871.9 1

Gilles Lauzon explains that the tirst waves of urbanization in Saint-Augustin took

place from 1855 to 1875. The village numbered only 300 people in 1861, yet its

population bad reached roughly 2.200 by 1871, largely due to nJral migration. Situated on

the Lachine Canal to the south ofSaint-Augustin since 1859, Edward Moseley's tannery

employed a small proportion of the working population. Most heads of households were

employed as labourers, construction workers, shoemakers, and carters. Owing to the

crippling circumstances of the 1873-79depression, nfty-one percent ofinhabitants in the

southem portion of the village left between 1871 and 1881, oCten in search ofwork in the

United States.92

Unlike Saint-Augustin, industrial growth in Village Delisle preceded urban

developmenL This was largely due to the westward expansion of industrial establishments

a10ng the Lachine Canal which began in the 1840s, but did not effectively reached Saint-

Henri until the 18805 and 18908.93 The introduction of steam and hydraulic power on the

Lachine Canal in the laie 18405 100 to an implantation ofa seed of industrial growth al

every canallock. This occurs with the 1846 enJargement, and the induslrial clumps are

reinforced al the lime of the 1876 eniargemenL Rour mills and iron forges dominated the

Mill Street entrance in Saint Ann, with more industries established near the Saint-Gabriel

and Côte Saint-Paullocks by the late ISSOs. In the 1840s, Benjamin Brewster bad a large

basin dug and a sawmill installed on land he owned in Village Delisle (Figure 1.6).94

911t is difficult ID estimate Saint-Henri's population in lhis period. The 1861 census gives a
popuIatioo for the villase ofSaint-Henri, covering tbe lerrilOry which includes St-Augustin and ViUase
DeUslc. The 1871 œnsus and 1901 retrospective œnsus give differing figures. The 1901 œnsus does DOl

ioclude Saint-Augustin. Lauzon, "HabiterUD nouveau quartier," 20; Lauzon, 1875. Saint-Henri (Montréal:
SHSA, (985), Il.

92Lauzon,""Habiter un nouveau quartier," 32, 51,6~ 154; Lauzon, 1875, Sainl-Henri, Il.

93WilIis, TM Proasso/Hyd'lIIlliclndllstriDUzalioll. 167-336; OueUet, 5; Dickinson and Young,
ITT. Saint-Henri 's second phases ofutbanizatiœ and industrializatiOll are traœd in ChapIer 2.
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Further easty Augustin Cantin opened naval construction yards near another basin in

1845.95 The Brewsterand Cantin operations eventually became the Montreal Rolling

Millsy the largest employer in the area by 1871. A joint4 stock company, it was owned in

part by the Redpathsy AHans and Molsons.96

While Saint-Henri was expandiog eastward and Saint4 Augustin was undergoing

construction in the 1850s and 1860s, little land development was taking place in Village

Delisle uotil 1864 (Figure 1.6). F.A. Quesnel, a prosperous businessman and politician,

who had purchased property in Fief Saint-Joseph from the Hospitalières de Saint-Joseph in

1815, sold portions ofhis land in this area to William Workman and Alexandre Delisle in

1864. Workman and Delisle subsequendy sold lhese lots wbere attacbed housing and

mechanized workshops were later constructed north of the Lachine Tumpike Road.97

The overlapping spatial forms of rectangular street grids and winding roads

retlected the transfonnation of Saint-Henri from a village to an urbanizing and

industrializing lown.98 Along with the easlWard expansion of the original village and the

westward expansion of Montreal, Grand Trunk raillines contributed to the changing urban

form in this period. By 1863. a succession of railway mergers resulted in the Grand Trunk

operating four separate raillines crossing Saint-Joseph Street and Place Saint-Henri: the

first from Montreal westward to Lachine; a second connected Saint-Henri in a soutbward

direction to Pointe Sainte Charles and the Victoria Bridge. A third line ran westward to

Toronto with a southem connection to Chicago. A fourth much shorter liue ran to Côte

Saint-Paul after 1863.99

95Tulcbinsky. "Augustin Cantin." DeS .Vol. 12. 158-159.

96WilIis. The ProcessofHydralllic IndlISIrializalion.. 398.

97Lauzoo.1875. Saint-Henri.. 11; Lauzon. "Habiter un nouveau quanicr." 17-19.

98Suren Lalvani. PholOgraplty. VISion. and,1u! Production of Modem Bod~s (Albany: Slate
University of New York.. 1996>, 185; Marsan.. 59-60; Lauzon.. ""Habiter un nouveau quartier.." 18-19,21-22..
Plan 6.

99Hanna, "1,..·imp:xtance des infrasttuetuœs de transport". 49-51; Leduc. 9-11. 20.37-42.
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Figure 1.6 Alexander Henderson, The TanneryVillage in winter, 1870

Source: National Archives of Canada Photo Collection, PA 135035.
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A threefold increase in the local populations of Saint-Henri, Saint-Augustin, and

Village Delisle from 1,943 in 1861 t06,123 in 18711ed to the establishment of local

religious institutions on Place Saint- Henri. the new lown centre.' 00 This community

nexus was located slighdy north of these Grand Trunk railway tracks (Figure 1.6). The

most imposing and central of these buildings was the Église Saint-Henri. constnJcted at

Place Saint-Henri in 1869-70, as part of Bishop Bourget's successful dismemberment of

the Sulpicians' Montreal parish. 101 ln 1870, adjacent to the church site, the Sisters of

Saint Ann founded a convent for girls, L'Académie Sainte-Mélanie, and in 1872, the Frères

des Écoles Chrétiennes establisbed Collège Saint-Henri, for boys. 102

Similar to the 1846 request for village enactment, a 1871 petition to the Hochelaga

county couneil and the provincial govemment's political intervention prompted Saint

Henri's town status by 1875. Amalgamating Saint-Henri, Saint-Augustin, and Village

Delisle, town limits were similar to those of the 1846 village. Côte Saint-Antoine and Côte

Saint-Paul Road fonned ils northem and western borders; the Lachine Canal and the City

of Montreal comprised its southem and western boundaries. Breaking otT from Saint

Henri in 1876, Village Delisle became the suburb of Sainte Cunégonde and Saint-Henri's

western border.l03

Overlapping spatial forms and econornies transformed the landscape of Saint-Henri

from the mid to late oineteenth century. Gilles Lauzon's 1857 map denotes the fusion of

pre-industrial, urbanizing, and industrializing forces in a prescribed social space (Figure

1.6). A contrastîng painting and photograph taken by Montrealers convey romanticized

l0OLauzoo. "'Habiter un oouveau quartier." 20.

101[n 1894. the sire of the original village ehapel became Sainte~Élizabeth.Saint-Henri's second
parish. Auclair. 3. 15.

l02lbid., 7.

103Qovemment of Quebec, StalUles ofQUI!bec. 38 VieL, Cap. 12, 1876 (Québec: LanBlois.
1876),234-235; Slatules ojQuebec. 40 VieL, Cap. 49. 1877 (Québec: Langlois, (877), 2~213;Yves
BeUav~Marie-FtaDœ l..ebIanc. Claude OudJet el LouiseChoui~Portrait d'MM ville: SaiIll~1knri.
1875-1905 (Montréal: SHS~ 1987),5.
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visions of the community as a quaint site of repose. James Duncan's 1839 watercolour

depicts a mstic environment~with a tiny village in the background (Figure 1.4). Alexander

Henderson 's 1870 photo portrays a non-industrial village with little traffic (Figure 1.6).

Within the span of a few decadesy the transition from mral village to suburban town was

inherendy linked to the conversion from country road to town streeL

Commercial Ro.d to To,", Street, 1847·1875

The Lachine Tumpike Road became Saint-Joseph Street from the mid to lale

nineteentb century. Henderson's 1870 photo suggests a decline in the road' s importance.

It portrays a Peaceful village with a clmter of intimate bouses and a receptive ion for

intermittent Montreal stagecoacb traffic (Figure 1.6). This winter scene was chosen over

two other photos taken by Henderson al the same site because at least there was sorne

movement. No coaches at ail appear in a summer and another winter scene. 104 This

photograph emphasizes the role of Saint-Henri as ajunction for Montrealers travelling to

Lachine. One stagecoacb travels over packed snow. A young boy stands waiting in front

ofa cart stationed befote the central ion. It is difficult te detennine whether he is a

passenger or a curious Saint-Henri residenL The driver of the horse-drawn sied to the rigbt

may bave slipped ioto the tavem for food., drink., or repairs before resuming the joumey 10

Lachine.

Generally speaking, on most 1840s and ISSOs maps, Saint-Joseph Street extended

from McGill Street ta the Montreal City limitsy and was referred to as the Lachine Tumpike

Road or Upper Lachine Road beyond thaLtos The maps of Cbarland (1801), Bouchette

(1815)y and Adams (1825) refer to the western portion of Notre-Dame Street as Saint-

104Alexander Heodenon. ""Le village des Tanneries en éte vers 1865", National Archives of Canada
Photo Collection. PA 123822 and Alexander Henderscn. '"Le village des Tanneries en hh'er, vers 1870,"
collection privée (mfrcrenl pboIo with same tille as Fipre 1.6). 80th pboIogmphs an: reproduced in
l...essanL Plates 38 and 39.

1OSJean-CIaude Robe~ Allas /risloriqlle de MolllTéal (Montréal: Ubœ FJtpression. (994), 90-91;
'"Plan of Building Locs belonging te Benjamin Brewster situaled belWcen the Lachine Canal and the Lachine
Tumpilœ Raad, 1847," "Moolréal en 18S3," AVM. Collection des cartes el plans. VM66.
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Joseph Stree~ and not the Lachine Tumpike RoacL Upper Road to Lachine, or Upper

Lachine Road. In Charland's map, Saint-Joseph Street ran farther west, but for bath

Rouchette and Adams, it stretcbed over the eastem portion of the Saint-Joseph suburb from

McGill Street to the Prud'homme Bridge. 106 With developments in Village Delisle and

Saint-Augustin over the 1860s and 1870s, Saint-Joseph Street extended still further west,

sometimes as far as Place Saint-Henri, and on a short section between Place Saint-Henri

and Côte St. Paul Road.107

Gilles Lauzon brieRy examines the fonnative stages of Saint-Joseph Street from

1855 to 1875. In 1861, L26 out of300 people, a substantial portion of the village's

population lived on the main street, which be refers to as la grand'rue Saint-Augustin. The

main street developed slowly in the 18705. In 1871, Saint-Joseph Street constituted only

376 ofSaint-Augustin's total population of 2,153, with 430 out of 2,973 in 1875, and 630

out of 3,l(~ by 1881.108 Lauzon excluded Saint-Joseph Street from bis analysis of Saint

Augustin because of its occupational and bousing differences with the rest of the

community.l09

Saint-Joseph Street emerged as the main commercial street of Saint-Henri by the

1870s. A straight-line axis to the central hub ofcommunity activities at Place Saint-Henri

(figure 1.6), ils development was closely lied to adjacent constnlction in Saint-Augustin

from 1855 to 1875. It was also centrally situated between the eastward expansion of Saint

Henri and the westward shift of industrializing Montreal. Population growth in ail th.ree

sectors. Saint-Henri, Saint-Augustin, and Village Delisle7 1ed to the increased demand for

l06Roben. 7~n.8&87. ss.89. Copies ofthese maps were coœuJted al Ihe BNQM.

I070illes Lauzon·s maps from 1861 and 1871 referto the portion of the main streetadjaœnl ta
Saint-Augustin as Saint-Joseph. Lauzon, "1iabi1er un nouveau quartier:' 28, 29. Hopkins' 1879 insuranœ
map refers ID Saint-Joseph Street from McOill SIRet ln Atwale... From Atwaler 10 Place Saint-Henri. and
the wes&em section of the mad al the site of the old village. he caUs Upper Lachine Raad. A smalt section
ofSaint-Joseph lies west of Place St-Henri. in the area developed south of the Grand TlUIlk rail lines afler
18S4. Lauzon. ""Habiter un nouveau quartier." 34.

IOS/bid..3O.

I09lbù1., 26-27.
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commercial and professional services on Saint Joseph Street.

The development ofSaint-Joseph Street coincided with the continuance of the

Lachine Tumpike Road. Although the road had suffered a significant decline in the 18205,

1861 toll revenues indicate that the Upper Lachine Road was one of the most-travelled toll

roads in Montreal.110 With vestiges ofits operations extending beyond incorporation, the

municipality ofSaint-Henri was still bound by agreements with the Montreal Tumpike

Trust.l Il As late as 1888, Saint-Henri was stiU making commutation payments to the

Sulpicians to purchase portions of the tumpike road passing tbrough the town. 112

Generally in good condition and dependent on govemment subsidies, tumpike roads never

achieved their stated objective ofdefraying repair costs through toll revenues. Montreal

Turnpike Trust accounts indicate that tolls collected from its various roads amounted to

514,623.73 for the latter half of 1861, with total rosts forroad repairs and otberexpenses

amounting to 5227,461.91. Well-travelled roads, such as the Upper Lachine Road,

accounted for 52,875.61 in toll revenues from July 1 to December31, 1861. These profits

covered repairs costs of $1,989.44, but subsidized operations of less-travelled roads, like

the Lower Lachine Road, which ooly raised 5432.05 in revenue but cost 52,806.œ to

maintain.t 13

CORclusio.

This investigation ofspace and place demonstrates the influence of larger social and

ecoDomic processes on the evolution ofa main street. Over the course of the nineteenth

century, the fonction ofthe road graduaUy became more central to an expanding local

IIOlbid.; Govemment ofCaDada. SessioIUll Papen. 0&Accounts of the Montreal Tumpike Trust,ft
Vol. 20 (Quebec: Hunier. Rose "Lemieux. 1862). Nos. 3 "6 .

IIIParliament ofQucbec. Stalllle3 ofQwbec9 1876. 211; Parliament of Quebec9 SIalll,e$ of
Quebec. 42-43 VieL. cap. 58. 1879 (Québec: Langlois. (879)9 153.

112AVM. FCSH.1JocIurIe1llS fIIIIM,oltfs. P23/E2. 50. 2970 (1887 commutations for Saint
Joseph Street). 3333 (1888 railway negotiations).

113<iovernment f:Â Canada Sessional Papes. I&Accounts of the Montteal Tumpike Trust".
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community. As a result, a more specifie sense of space and place developed over time. In

1825, two predominant factors, the construction of the Lachine Canal and a settlement of

tanners, signalled an important shift in the function of the Lachine Tumpike Road, the

highway between Montreal and Lachine from which the street originated. The Lachine

Canalled to a reduction in commercial traffic along the made The introduction of a railway

between Montreal and Lachine in 1847 diminished passenger traffic. The use of the route

by carters was more closely lied to the community.

Changing state strategies marked the development of the mad. Seigneurial

obligations forced hahitanlsto maintain the road in the late seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, yet Grand Voyer Boisclerc disregarded local objections to the construction of the

Lower Lachine Road, a longer altemate route built in 1740. In 1805, mercantile interest in

western markets and popular resistance to statute labour in receot Montreal and Quebec City

Road Act Riots incited the creation ofatoll road. In response to the 1837-38 Rebellions,

state fonnation in the 1840s maintained usage based on a fee system rather than statute

labour. By the late nineteenth century, the provincial government transferred street

administration to municipalities.

The diminishing importance of the Lachine Tumpike Raad was compensated by the

growtb ofSaint-Joseph Street westward from Montreal and urban development in Saint

Henri, Saint-Augustin, and Village Delisle. This pbenomenon was particularly marked in

the ISSOs and 18605 as urban expansion was reOected in changing spatial forms. ft is left

to the next chapter 10 examine how the direction of the street wu affected by the creation of

a separate community, and how land use was shaped by the different people and classes

that inhabited tbis urban space.
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Chapter 2

Property and Soelal Clau, t875- t9l5

"We are all in the gutter, but sorne of us are looking al the stars." l

Late nineteenth and early twentieth-century Notre-Dame Street in Saint-Henri was

an avenue of sociability. A 1905 pbolograph taken al the corner of Saint-Philippe refleets

social transactions occurring on many North American business streets of this period

(Figure 2.1). Men converse beneath a store awning; young girls galber in the sbadows of

the southside. Along with a female companion, an elderly woman in an elaborate Victorian

hat descends the steps of a general store. Two male workers pose in front ofa Chinese

laundry. Severa! people take in the brigbt sunlight of a Sunday 50011.

The photo, 50 evocative of an everyday ~reality', is nevertheless a contrived and

interpretive rendering,2 and the uses people were making of the space, their dress or pose,

even their presence or absence, are features of a representation of social and symbolic

spaces.3 1show in this cbapter the imponance of class in the appropriation or exclusion of

street space, and argue lbat the public 5pace of Notre-Dame Street was defined by the class

interests ofa grande bourgeosie of Montreal and a local petite bourgeoisie, to the detriment

of the working classes. To explore these class interests, and the social excbange among

them, tbere is no better vantage point tban Place Saint-Henri, the institutional and symbolic

centre of the community (Figure 4.6). The 1898 tramway picnic sketch depicts the

different classes inbabiting the municipality: the masses ofchildren, mothers, and sisters,

representing the working classes; the cluster of city fathers lining the town hall steps., the

petite bourgeoisie. Of the bidden grande bourgeoisie of Montreal., one sees ooly the results

lQscarWLlde.l.D(v Windennere's Fan (1892). act Ill. cited in John Bartlel~ Familiar Quoradons.
sixteenth edition (Boston" Toronto. London: Little. Brown. 1992). 566.

2W.T. Mitchell. lconology (Chicago: University or Chicago. 1966>, 162.

3Pierre Bourdieu. '"Espace social et espece S)'Dlbolique,.. in RaisonsP'alÏqws slIr la IMoM de
i"acÛOll (Paris: Seuil. 1994), 16; Lefebvre, u droit à la ville (Paris: Antbropos, 1968). 118-119.
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Figure 2.1 Notre-Dame Street at the corner of Saint-Philippe, 1905

,l;{ct,ri, 1875-: 90S (Montréal: 5H5H, 1987),2-3.
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oftheir capital at the centre of sketch: the line ofopen tramway cars and the organizational

efforts of the MSRC conductors.

ln a treatment of people and land use on Notre-Dame Street from 1875 to 1905, this

chapter analyzes the social and symbolic spaces of the community from the perspective of

these varying class interests. The study demonstrates the relations of class and property.

Profiting from the exchange value of land, a grande and petite bourgeoisie busily acquired

property, staking out their resPeCtive territories in an expanding suburb. The majority

francophone renting classes paid dearly for the use value of tbeir homes. Increasingly

centred at Place Saint-Henri, institutions belonging to Church and State, to the dominant

religion and ideology, coexisted with commercial and domestic spaces, displaying a

remarkable continuity through changes in society.

As Henri Lefebvre observes, "les discontinutés ne se situent pas seulement entre les

formations urbaines, mais entre les rapports sociaux les plus généraux, entre les rapports

immédiats des individus et des groupes (entre les codes et les sous-codes)."4 New class

structures and relations emerged from the transition to modem industrial capitalism. His

interpretation, al a very generallevel from British and European examples, applies also to

Montreal. And in Saint-Henri, a little 'piece' orthe metropolis, those separate levels of

reality were disclosed in the daily community Iife and immediate relations ofthe main

street.

The relations between the govemors and govemed of society were largely played

out in their use of the streets. Readily accessible to ail residents of the city, the streets

"p1ayed host 10 an immensely rich and oCten eonflictual variety ofactivities that defied easy

bureaucratie controI."5 With the sbared perceptions, experienees, and memories ofa

partieular space, the working classes defmed their own sense of plaee.6

4Lefebvre, iL dro;' à la ville. 61.

~481.

6Tuan. SpaceandP1IJce•
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This chapter traces the social evolution of the main street through two phases of

development, 1875 to 1890 and 1891 to 1905. From a socio-economic profile of the 1881

inhabitants highlighting specifie individuals and families from representative occupations, 1

show the dominance of a francophone petite bourgeoisie of resident property owners.

Through control of private interests and public funds, the petite bourgeoisie, gradually,

down to 1905, entrencbed its ascendancy over Notre-Dame StreeL We shalllook al a

particular confliCl between local and outside owners.

To grasp the symbolic meanings and the gendered nature of the spaces, 1will tum

to photograpbs. Victorian photos convey a gendered spatial distinction between business

and domestic ecoDomies and a gendered appropriation ofproducts. The early twentieth

century was marked by the construction of the first department store on Notre-Dame Street

in 1905, Louis Abinovitcb's four-fioor structure. Twentieth-century department stores

altered the streetscape and nature ofcommercial transactions, creatîng competition for the

more intimate commercial spaces of late nineteenth-century shops.

Urbanization and Indastrialization

With a reported population of 17,'nO in 1896,7 tbe fast growing suburb of Saint

Henri was still perceived as a community isolated from the urban core. William Notman's

pbotograph is the westemmost of Dine plates which comprise a panoramic view of late

nïneteenth-century Montreal (Figure 2.2). Taken in 1896 from atop the Montreal Street

Railway Power House CJùmney, the portion of Notre-Dame Street passing tbrough Sainte

Cunégonde dominates in the foreground. Isolated in the distance, to the left of the

photograph, one notes the section of the Lachine Canal bordering Saint-Henri, with factory

chimneys emitting thick dark smoke. In the background to the right, the steeples ofÉglise

Saint-Henri are discemible beneath the Oanks ofMount Royal's WesbDount Summît. To

the southwest, unblemisbed by a dense built environment, treed spaces shaPe the horizon.

'lA PrI!S2, 19 novembre 1896, 1•



Figure 2.2 Notre-Dame Street in.Sainte-Cunégor

Source: Montreal View from Street Railway Power House Chimney. McCord Museum Notman Collection, 293~





nIe Street in Sainte-Cunégonde, the Lachine Canal, and Saint-Henri., l896

IIey. McCord Museum Notman Collection. 2936.
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Industrialization bad spread westward along the Lachine Canal to Saint-Henri by

the 18905. Introduction ofsteam and hydraulic power on the canal in the 1840s led to

waves of industrial growth. Construction of the Saint-Henri basin in 1876-77 facilitated

industrial expansion in the community.8 Lachine Canal construction and Grand Trunk and

Canadian Pacific Railway siding (Figure 2.3) enhanced the development offour industrial

sectors witbin Saint-Henri: to the south on Saint-Ambroise Street along the canal; to the

northeast along Saint-Jacques; to the northwest on Sainte-Élizabeth; and a10ng the western

portion of Notre-Dame Street (Figure 2.4). The largest industries in eacb sector were

Merchants Cotton Manufacturing ( 1881-1905) and Moseley & Ricker tannery ( 1859-1887)

along the Lachine Canal; C. W. Williams Manufacturing (1879-1946) on Saint-Jacques;

Tooke Brothers (1894) on Sainte-Élizabeth; and Dominion Abattoirs (1882)9 on Notre-

Dame Street (Figures 2.5, 2.6, & 2.7).10 Running the length of the community in an east

west direction, Notre-Dame Street was well situated in the midst of these four industrial

zones. ft was the axis to Place Saint-Henri, a central bub of religious and civic institutions

which developed north of the triangle ofGrand Tmnk raillines.

8Willis. The Proc~ss of HydrlJllUC IndllSlTÏalizalion. Vol. 1. 167-336; Quellet. ""Les éliles
municipales". 5; L ·Opinion Prlblique. 6 décembre 1877 (siœlCh of Lachine Canal improvements).

9Montreal did not want tanneries and abattoirs near the city centre. Tanneries "'ere instrumenral lo
the creation of the original village in the Iate seventeenth century. Lacbaoce, 84-85; Burgess. 370-371.
The inaugural photo signalled the establishment of the West End (Dominion) Abattoirs in Saint-Henri in
1882 (Figure 2.7). ft begot otbc:r similar operalions. such as the Lecavalier and Riel Abanoirs located in
Saint-Henri by 1890. SHSH, Fonds Riel. 7 1.PH. 1. 1. The unpleasant odoun emanating from the abatloirs
were a hindrance ta public health. Council regwated industrial pollution and meUs tbrough by-Iaws 57 and
120 in 1891 and 1901 (Appendix B). In 1895, a petition of overone hundred names was presenlCd ta
couneil. protesting the filthy conditions. In 1910. Sir George-Étienne cartier Square was buUt on lands
fonnerty oœupied by the Dominion Abattoir & SlOCk Yard. Belisle. 3.

IOfbree Grand Trunk Railway lines crossed Saint-Henri by 1853-54 and by 1885. a Canadian
Pacifie Railway Une spanned its nonbem hotmdary. Hanna, "L'importance des infrastructures de transport",
58; Harold A. Innis, A Krstoryofllre CtllUldiœr Pacifie Railway (Toronto; University of Toronto. 1971).
134.291; W. Kaye Lamb. Hislory of'~ CtllllldùJla Padjic Railway (New York: Macmillan. 19'n). 19,90.
107, 17()..171; WSaint-Henri Industriel" exbibi~SHSa sprïng 1994; OueUet,. "Rapport de recherche sur les
implanlalions induslrieUes". 17.21; l...auzon. 1875. Saint-Henri. 15; Bellavanœ et al., 14.
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Figure 2.3 Montreal and Suburbs, 1890
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By 1901. with a population of 21.192, Saint-Henri wu Quebec's third largest city

and the eleventb most populous in Canada.11 Its growth surpassed that of any otber

which developed in the same period.12 Francophones (93 per cent) and Roman Catholics

(85.5 percent) made op the vast majority of Saint-Henri's population from 1881 to

1901.13 An in-depth study of demographic pattems would reveal the extent of movement

from Montreal and rural migration 10 Saint-Henri in this period. 14 Conclusive results could

link the influence of population growth with the attainment of lown status in 1875 and city

incorporation in 1894.15 ln 1881, people from the British Isles, the United States. Ontario

existing Montreal suburbs, including Saint-Louis-du-Mile End and Sainte-Cunégonde, and

IIOovemmcnt of Canada. Fifth Census o/CantUla. 1911. Vol. 3 (Ouawa: Dawson. 1913). Table
XIII. 365-369.

12Ibid.; Mongrain. 51; Claire Poitras. "Construire les infrastructures d'approvisionnement en eau
en banlieue montréalaise au tournant du XXe siècle: le CDS de Saint-Louis." RHAF 52.4 (priDtemps 1999):
513.

13David Foncaine. Pierre Malo. et Éric Paquet. '"Place Saint-Henri: Étude du secteur: évolution cl
analyse." Université de Montréal. École d'Architecture de paysag~ décembre 19f!{1. 17; Govemment of
Canada. CensusofCanoda. 1880-81 Vol. 1 (OUawa: MacI~ Roger. (882). Table 1(Gender& Age). 52
53. Table Il (Religion). 154--155. Table IV (Ethnicity). 3S4-35S;Ct"lfSusof Canada. 1890-91. Vol. 1
(OUawa: Dawson. (893). Table III (Gendcr & Age). 196-197. Table IV (Religion). 304-305; Founh CellSus
o/CtmlIda.1901. Vol. 1 (Ottawa: Dawson. 19(2). Table VII (Geoder & Age). 104-105. Table X (Religion).
240-241. Table XI (Elhnicity). 366-361.

14slUdies of ninereenth-œntury Monlmll alleSt 10 tbis general phenomenon. OIson. ~obilityand
the Social Network in nineœenth--œntury Montn:aJ, t9 CoUaque Barcelone-Montréal. May 5-1. 1997; Jean
Picne Collio. Histoire de l'urbanisation dtda paroisse de Montr~al. 1851-1941 (Montréal: INRS
Urbanisation. 1984). 76-71; ünleau. "Le personnel politique de Mœtréal. 1880-1914: é..·oIution d'une élite
municipale." RHAF 52. 2 (aulOIIU1e 19(8):199. In a œœnt study of populatiOll and spatial patterns in the
majority francophone suburb of Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End from 1881 10 1901. Ouy Mongrain discloses tbat
the majority of Quebec-bom residenas migraled from Montreal and the surrounding counuyside. mœt1y
from regioos 10 the Immediate nOl1h. Mongrain.54-65.

LSOovemmentof Quebec. SlalIIlt"S O/IM Province ofQIII!~c. 1875.38 ViCL. Cap. 73 (Québec:
Langlois. (875). 234-235; 1894. 57 Vict.. Cap. 60. 193-198.
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Source: A.R. Pinsonneault~Atlas of tl/~ Island and City of Montr~1I1and tr~ Bizllrd (Montreal: Atlas Publîshing Company, 1907), Plates:
Claude Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'un~ vilf~: Sllint-H~nri. 1875·1905 (Montréal: 5HSH. 1987), 12-13.
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Figure 2.4 Major Streets in Saint-Henri, 1907
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"'ublishing Company. 1907}, Plates 29,30.34.35.36; Reproduced in Yves Bellavance. Marie-France LeBlanc.
Il: 5H5H. 1981). 12-13.
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Figure 2.5
Women and Children working in Dominion Textile factory, 1905

Source: 5H5H, Fonds Laframboise, ·U-PH-3; reproduced in Yves Bellavance, Marie-France LeBlanc, Claude
Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'une ville: Saint-Henri, 1875-1905 (Montréal: 5H5H, 1981), 18.
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Source: SHSH. Fonds Payette, 64-PH·3.
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Figure 2.7 West End (Dominion) Abattoir, 1882
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Source: SH5H. Fonds Décarie. 17·PH·2.
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other Canadian provinces, European and other countries, formed a smalt minority. From

1881 ta 1901, small groups of lrisb Roman Catholics and English Protestantsjoined the

community in greater numbers. The numbers offrancophone Roman Catholics feU slightly

from 93 per cent to 82.5 per cent and 93 per cent ta 88.5 per cenL 16 By 190l, as more

immigrants settled here, English-speaking people comprised 17 percent of the total

population, about tbirty-five bundred people from the British Isles. Ta a smaller degree,

the population reflected the more diverse patterns oflate nineteenth-century immigration to

the Montreal area. 17 Reflecting a trend in urban society at large, females sligbdy

outnumbered males in Saint-Henri in tbis period. Females made up 51 per cent of Saint

Henri's population in 1881, 1891, and 1901. The percentages of married and widowed

persans increased slightly from 1881 to 1901. Children increasingly made up more than

half of the population. Slightly over one-third of adults were married couples, and three

per cent were widows and widowers. 18

16Fonlaine et al., 17; CensusofCanab, 1881. Vol. l, Table 1(Gender& Age), 52-53, Table Il
(Religion), 154-155. Table IV (Ethnicity), 354-355; CensllSof Canada. 1890-9/. Vol. l, Table lU (Oender
& Age). 196-197, Table IV (Religion). 304-305; Fo"rth Censuo/Cantlda. /90/, Vol. 1, Table VII
(Gender & Age), 104-105. Table X (Religion>, 240-241. Table XI (Ethnicity), 366-367.

17A steady influ., of immignulls from me British Isles arrived in Montreal in the lale nineceendi
and carly lWentietb centuries, with a greater concentration of English over Irish in the carly lwentieth
cenlUry. Eastern Europeans. ltalians, and Jews aIso arrived in greaœr numbers. These general trends are
reOected in Saint-Henri by 1901. 74 Germans, 16 Scandinavians, 4 Russians, 28ltalians. 15 Jews, and 14
Belgians sellied in the community by 1901. Fo"rth CensllSofCanada, /90/, Vol. 1. Table XI, 3fJ6.367.
Unteau. MaîsonnellVe. 148.. ISO.

180radbury. 184-ISS. Over the lWo decadcs. widows far oumumbered widowers (1881: 67 per cent
10 33 per cent; 1891: 73 per cent to 27 per cent; 1901: 74 per cenllo 26 per cent). The numbers of children
and single people also increased slighdy (cbildren: 58 percent, 1881; 60 per cent, (891). 36.5 per cent of
the total population weœ manied couples. and 3.5 per cent were widowers and widows in 1891. In 1901.
61 per cent of the population was single. 36 was manied and 3 per cent was widowed. Censu ofC~
1880-81, Vol. l, Table l, 52-53; CensusofClIIUIda, 1890-91. VoL 1, Table III. 196-197 (age of children
notspecified);FolUthCen.nuofCanada.1901. Vol. 1. Table VII, H)4-lOS.
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People and Land Use, 1875-1890

Spatial appropriation and exclusion were played out in the exchange and utilization

of property (Figure 2.8).19 We shaH see that from 1875 to 1890, the grande bourgeoisie

profited from the exchange value of lots purchased and subdivided on the northem blacks

of Saint-Joseph Street, bordering Atwater Avenue. The petite bourgeoisie of francophone

resident owners was particularly concentrated on the southwestem b1ocks, sorne near the

downtown core, sorne at the town centre, and in the expanding Saint-Augustin ward. The

token presence of the federal and municipal state was represented in public institutions, a

Post Office, and a Police and Fire Station.

Three main factors characterized the social fabric of Saint-Joseph Street from 1875

to 1890: significant population growth, mixed uses, and predominance of the francophone

petite bourgeoisie. Extension ofadjoining streets in the ISSOs led to increased demand for

commercial and professional services. A1though corner groceries provided for immediate

needs, Saint-Henri citizens increasingly ventured to Saint-Joseph Street to sbop, attend

school, obtain repairs, mail a letter, send a telegram, board a train, meet with a doctor or

notary, or 10 drink. The existence of public buildings, commercial, and domestic spaces in

close proximity provided nurnerous opportunities for social interaction by day and night.

A 6:30 A.M. starting lime and 6:30 P.M. closing lime on weekdays and 3:00 P.M. on

Saturday led to streams of wornen, children, and men heading to and from work in local

factories.20 With the remaining women and cbildren and unemployed day labourers, the

19Logan and Moloteh, U,banFOTIIIMS, Cbaplel'S 1, 2 and 3; Roben T. Ely and Edward W.
Morehouse, Elements 01Lmrd Economies (New York: Macmillan, 1924), Cbaplers 6. 10-13; David
Harvey, Socit!ry. 11u? Ciry and lhe Spact!-&onomy 01U,banism (Washington: Association of American
Geograpbers, (972),34-49.

20[n 1888 before the Royal CommisiOll on lhe Relations of Labour and Capital, R.W. Ealon, the
manager al Men:hants. testified 10 these worldng bours for about 420 female and male employees, abOut 10
of whom were UDder 14 yeus of age. A.B. McCullougb. TM Primary Te:rtile /1Id1lSlTy in CtIIUIdtJ
(Environment canada, 1992), 165.
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main street was open to considerable traffic.2l Shops oCten remained open past 10 P.M.22

and the tavem. an exclusively male space and ·working-class salon', was particularly

inhabited by night.23

Streets below the Ontario Terrace fell into the lowest housing category in tenns of

the whole metropolitan area. Ail four of the streets [ sampled fell below a $61 median

rentai value (Table 2.1 ).24 The development of Saint-Joseph Street as the main commercial

street and its imponance relative to other (own streets is evident (Figure 2.8). A higber

median rentai value tban the three other streets. and a larger proportion of property owners

than two other sampie streets. attest to ilS predominance within the community (Table 2.1 ).

Table %.1

Saint-Henri Streets. 1881

Saint-Joseph
Saint-Henri
Saint-Phi lippc
Roscde Lima

Median Annua! Rent

$51
$38.50
$37.15
$30

Pcrcenlages of Renters

73
79
08
83

•

Source: AVM. FCSH. Rôle d Oévalllllliolll88lo P"-3/Dl. 1.

Of particular relevance is the higher median rentai value and the lower percentage of renting

families relative to Saint-Henri Street. the next most important business street. Table 2.1

also demonstrates that fewer renting families inhabited Saint-Joseph Street than Rose de

Lima Street in the Saint-Augustin ward (Figure 2.8). The proletarianization of Rose de

Lima Street Gilles Lauzon traces (0 the early 1870s. His research indicates that the renting

population in the village ofof Saint-Augustin had increased from 57 per cent in 1871 to 74

2 1Brndbury, Working Families. 37. 47; Lauzo~ "Habiter un nouveau quartier'\ 35-53; Peter
Baskerville and Eric W. Sager, Unwil/ing Id/ers (Toronto: University of Toronto. 1998).

22La Presse. 16 juin 1896. L

23Charron et Lewis. 1Œ•

2~lson and Hanna, Hislorical Allas ofCallllda. VoL [[. Plate 49.
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per cent in 1875 due to higher property values and a decline in mortgage credit.25

Further research could he conducted to detennine reasons for the increase in the

renting population ofSaint-Henri. Claude Ouellet has revealed that 68 per cent of the

Saint-Henri population rented in 1875.26 ln 1881. three-quarters of resident famifies were

renters. Reasons for higher property ownership on Saint-Philippe Street.located in the

Saint-Henri ward. could also be explored (Figure 2.4). The higher concentration of

owners may have heen linked to earlierdevelopment on the formerTurcot properties in the

first phases ofurbanization of the community in mid-century.

Saint-Joseph Street is a social. spatial. and gendered representation of c1ass in the

late nineenth-century city (Figure 2.8). Ownership and rentai patterns display a pattern of

class interests which persisted over the next two decades. In 188 L. a grande bourgeoisie.

that is people who lived outside the community and owned property elsewhere in Montreal.

accounted for 29 per cent of total property value fronting on the street and rented homes

and stores to resident mercbants. professionals. skilled tradesmen. unskilled labourers. and

one widow. Representing 58 percent of the property value. a resident francophone petite

bourgeoisie. tbat is resident francophone property owners. dominated ownership of smaller

properties. Merchants. businessmen. and professionals often rented to each other and to

skilled tradesrnen and unskilled labourers. Skilied tradesrnen. concentrated 00 the

northwestern and southeastem extremities. controlled 13 per cent of property values and

rented to the petite bourgeoisie and other skilied and uoskilled workers. Only five women.

four widows and a single wornan. were recorded as owners or renters of propeny on the

street.27 This figure is unusually Low. Female bousebold heads and a sbop renter

accounted for only 2.8 per cent of Saint-Joseph Street properties. a1though in 1881.

25lauzon. 04Habiter un nouveau quartie~.Chapler 5.

26()uelle~ "Les clilcs muni~;paIes.'" 3.

27Brndbury. "Wife 10 Widow: Oass. Culture. Family and the Law in runeteenth-century Quebec"
(Montréal: Les Grandes Conférences Desjardins. 1997); Catherine Renaud. "Une place à soi?: aspects du
célibat féminin laïc à ~[ontréal à la tin du 1ge siècle." (Mémoire de maîtrise [histoirel. Université de
Montréal. 1993).
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females headed an estimaled 8.7 per cent of households in Montreal.28 Two widows,

Elizabeth Lavery and Mary Vining, were listed as owner household heads. They

represented less tban five percent of the street's total property value of$206.510.~9 Well

below the Median for Montreal city streets, the lowest annual reots on the street were 520

for a smalt shop or office, or the home ofa family headed by a unskilled labourer. The

average annual reot of a family headed bya skilled tradesemen (carter, carpenter,

sboemaker) was $48, at par with thase of Montreal. Oerks often paid annual rent in the

$60 range, and professionals often paid over S100. On average, Saint-Joseph Street's

clerks and professionals paid lower rents than those in Montreal as a whole. Hotels, which

ineluded tavems or working-class commercial boarding-bouses, reoted from S144 to

$180.3°

Property ownership is a meebanism or controlling influence on development and a

taol of class analysis. The street reveals a specifie relationship of land, space, and class in

1881. Two representatives of the anglopbone grande bourgeoisie of Montreal. Alfred

Brown and accountant P.S. Ross. were buying up properties and subdividing lots on the

blocks bordering Atwater Avenue.31 The vacant lots on the oorthem portion of the street

were available for large-seale speculation, given the promotional efforts of the Colonial

Building and Trust Association in tbis part of the tOWD. Capital invested by trust

companies was substantial compared to that of individual speculators such as the town's

28This figure includcs widows and milliners. but excludes single women. ft aJso cavers sections
outside the city jurisdiction. such as Saint-Henri and Saint-lean-Baptiste. Oison. '-OCcupations and
residential spaces in nineleenth-œnnuy Monllœl," lruloricaJ Mel/lOds 22. 3 (1989):81-96.

29Bradbury. Wo,king Families. Chapler 6; Bradbury, ""Surviving as a Widow in nineteenth
century Montreal." UHRJRHU XVU. 3 (February 1989):1~160.

30AVM. FCSH. Rôle d"vallllJlion 1881. P23/01.2; Hanna and Oison. ~étiers. loyers et bout de
rue", 260.

3 1Represented by business agent C. Brewster. Esquire Alfred Brownowned lot 941. subdivisions
2-5, 7-14. Esquire P.S. Ross owned lots 948. 1014, 1015. 1017 te 1021, a pert of 1022. and 1936.
AVM. FCSfl. Rôle d'évallUJlion 1881, P"-3JD1.2. 28,31,34. P.S. Ross ac1ed on bis own bebalf and as
the attorney for James Ross. ANQM. CN 601. 5153. Ferdinand Faure. 55T1. quittance par P.S. & James
Ross et la Corplration de la Ville de Saint-Henri. 21 mai 1883; S7ff1, vente pur Philip S. "James Ross à
Mr. Joseph Jacob, 21 février 1884; CoUard, '1Jbilip Simpson Ross," DCB. Vol. XIII. 904-906.
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third Mayor (1880-1882), Alphonse Charlebois who had $19,300 worth of properties and

buildings, the bighest assets among councillors in 1881.32 From 1875 to 1878, the

holdings of Colonial Building and Trust were worth seven limes that ($ 146,(00).33

Paul-André Linteau, in his study of Maisonneuve, notes four pbases of land

development and speculation. Althougb he is describing a later cycle, the pattern is similar.

ln the first stage, farmers sold their land. In Saint-Henri too, agriculturalland was being

converted for urban usage, and the sale of land by the Brodie and Turcol families reveals

this teodancy. The speculator appeared in a second phase. His aim was to buy low, malte

no changes to the property, and sell al a considerable profit, consolidating parcels through

purchase of adjacent lots. Alfred E. Brown and P.S. Ross fit this description. Their

objective could he acbieved only when the timing was rigbt, loans were available, and

demand for bousing was bigh; or wheo the speculator could afford to wail or to seize on

opportunity, or when the developer couId achieve the collaboration of polilicians, lenders,

or builders. Still otber land speculators, often trust companies, converted land, eitber to

suit the moneyed buyer, by adding parks and wide avenues, subdividing lots and building

houses for workers in close proximity 10 tbeir places of work. The purchases of Alphonse

Charlebois and the Colonial Building and Trust are indicative of this tendancy. In a laler

phase beginning in the early twentieth century, trust companies built homes and buildings

on the land to attract purcbasers.34

32Bellavanœ et al•• 5-7.

33Venle, 13 septembre 1875. AVM. FCSH. [nMX auaTC~s. conll'alS. profils ~I tIIIITI!S divus.
P23/Cl.l. OUellet, "Les élileS municipales", 2.
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An established petite bourgeoisie of resident owners inhabited the southwestem

street blocks near Place Saint-Henri. The group included businessman William Brodie (1),

a descendant of an established Saint-Henri landowning family (figure 1.6), Robert

Bickerdike (2), a pork butcher who rose to the local, then city and federal politics, and

Mary Vining, the widow of William Moseley (3), the former owner of a tannery operating

on the canal since 1&59.35 Vining's bouse and 17,000 square-foot lot at 1234 Saint-

Joseph was assessed at $8,000, the highest on the street.36 Vining's widowhood cao be

compared with tbat ofAppolline Hébert (4), the widow of Jean-Baptiste Belisle, who lived

al 1216 Saint-Joseph along with a family of seven, and paid $36 annual rent to the

blacksmith Benjamin Gohier.37

The landholding practices of women in Montreal and ils adjacent suburbs are

worthy of further investigation. Peter Baskerville treats this subject in a recent article,

comparing patterns in late nineteenth-century Hamilton and Victoria. He suggests that

wornen's practices did net differ substantially from those ofmen. Men accorded women

landholding rights once these concems became less central to their investment strategies.

Hamilton wornen owned less property than wornen in Victoria.38 It would be interesting to

note similaritiesanddifferences with Montreal, given Quebec's distinct legal framework.39

35William Brodie owned locs 1004. 1019, 1922, two parts of 1927. and lived witb bis family on
lol 1937. AVM, FCSH, Rôle d'ivallUJtioll1881, P"..31D1.2, 27, 31,34,35; MtlIUlSCript CetlSllS, Saint
Henri, 1881, folio 21; Henry James Morgan, TIu! Canadian Men and Women oltM TunJ!, second edition.
(Toronto: Briggs, (913), 98; Ouellet, "les élites municipales", A.3; Lauzon. "Habiter un nouveau
quartier", 21,26; Lauzon. 1875, Saint-Henri. 15.

361cs value surpassed hlof Montreal owner Damase Pariseau (13,700 foot lot 2019. 57.soo),
Saint-Henri grocer Charles Lebrun (8000 foot Jot 2020, 575(0). and William Brodie's 29,000 foot lot
1922. which was valued al 57,200. A~ FCSH. Rôkd'balllllliolll881, P"-3/Dl,2. 27, 49.

37AVM, FCSH. Rôled~évaluatiOlll881.P"..3IDI,2.

38Peter BaskelViUe. MWomen and Investmenl in laie Nineteeth-Century Urban Canada· Victoria
and Hamilton. 1880-1901," CHR 80.2 (June 19(9):191-218.

39gradbwy, MWife te WidoW'.
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Skilled tradesmen dODÙnated residence on both the northwestem and southeastem

extremities ofSaint-Josepb Street. A variety of skilled labourers and the street's ooly

single female who was a resident household head, flfty-six year old hat and dressmaker

Aorence Dabin (5), Iived on the northwestem block near Place Saint-Henri:~o There is a

discrepancy in the recording.4l Whereas the census Iists her a10ng with the Dabin family,

the tax roll notes that sbe operated her own shop and lived upstairs in a flat rented from

Saint-Henri businessman Moïse Henrichon for $42 annually.42 Hat and dressmaking were

common occupations for single women in nineteenth-century Montreal.43 If Aorence

indeed operated ber own shop, this would make ber exceptional. Benjamin (6), Charles

and Victor Déguise (7), a family of carpenters, lived on the southeastem blacks. (n a more

common pattern in working-class Montreal, Charles Iived witb his wife Zoo and their four

cbildren in the ground floor flat at 1118 Saint-Joseph and rented to bis son Victor and his

family of six upstairs for $4 a montb. Benjamin, Charles' younger son, Iived up the street

at 1146, witb bis wüe Marie Louise and Blanche Yvonne, theirone child.44

Saint-Joseph was a mixed use street. Like other Montreal commercial streets sncb

as Craig, Notre-Dame, Ontario, Sainte-Catherine, and WeUington, the combination of

public and private buildings encompassed commercial and domestic spaces.45 Certain civic

institutions were situated bere until the movement to Place Saint-Henri, whicb was

4arbe families on this black were headed by a shoemaker. IWo carters. a carpenler. a foreman. a
linsmitb. a blacksmitb. a barber. a painler. and a saddler or bamess-maker. AVM. FCSH. Rôll!
d'élIabulIion 1881, P"..31D1.2. 30; Lovell's City Direetory, 1885-86.671.

41AVM. FCSH. Rôle d'/valualion 1881, P23IDI,2; MtllUlScripl CelUlB. Saint-Henri. 1881.
folio IlS.

42AVM. FCSH. Rôle d'lvailUllÎon 1881, ~..31D1,2. 35; Manuscripl CI!IfSIIS. Saint-Henri. 1881.
folios 3. 119.

43Bradbury, "sunivingasa Widow". 151; Renaud, 75.

44AVM. FCSfl Rôle d'lvaluation 1881, P23/01,2: ManllSCript CI!IJSIIS. Saint-Henri, 1881.
folios 115. 117.

4SHannaand OIson, "Métiers. loyers et bout de rue", 2fB.
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considered part of Notre-Dame Street in 1890-91. From 1875 to 1885, Fire and Police

Chief Zéphirin Benoît lived with bis wüe Rose de Lima and his growing family (8) in the

first tloor and atlic of Jean-Baptiste Fortier's hotei (Lake Superior House), and unril the

Police Station on the ground tloor moved to Saint-Henri Street in 1879, prisoners inhabited

a eeU in the basement The Fire Station remained adjacent to the bolel 00 Hallowell Street

uotât the move ID the 1883 town bail OD Place Saint-Henri.46 Given unstable municipal

leadership untâl the mayoralty of Ferdinand Dageoais in 1887,47 Benoît assumed

numerous responsibilities with regard to sanitation, road and sidewalk upkeep, as well as

combatting local fires and street crime. He became Chief of the Montreal Fire Brigade in

1888.48

As noted earlier. the Tannery West train station (9), underconstruction in 1879,

was situated in the gulley otT the street within the triangle ofGTR tracks. Huguette

Charron and Françoise Lewis claim that the train station was POpular with Saint-Henri

residents and beneficial to the local ecooomy. Saint-Henri residents with sufficient means

prefered the five-minute train ride for a S10 seasonal pass to the slow and uDcomfortable

Montreal omnibuses. Local mercbants and property owners profited from people who

moved to Saint-Henri and worked in Montreal, and from people (rom neighbouring

eommunities like Côte Saint-Antoine who came to Saint-Henri to board the train.49

Evidence suggests that people arriving from the British Isles and conlÎntental EuroPe

disembarked at the Tanneries Junetion railway station. destined for the Immigrant Shed

46Charron et Lewis. 31. 100-102; Manuscripl Census. Saint-Henri. 1881. folio 26.

47BeUavance et al.• 5.

48Charron el Lewis.

49Ibid.• 119.
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(1871) and registration at the Dominion Govemment Immigration Office (1879) south of

Saint-Joseph Street and the Grand Trunk Railway tracks (Figure 2.3).50

Until the move to Place Saint-Henri in 1889-90, the Post Office and telegraph

service at 1297 Saint-Joseph (10) was in the house of Ferdinand Faure, who had emigrated

from France in 1857 and became the local notary, Town Secretary, and real estate agent.51

Priorto home delivery inilated in 1881, Saint-Henri residents had lo present themselves al

the Post Office to pick up their mail. [n April 1876, contractor and councillor Alphonse

Charlebois was slated to meet with the Postmaster-General in Ottawa lo plead the

community's case for better services, but he was too preoccupied with his own

construction business. On two occasions, in 1877 and 1888, a theft and forgery of

registered letters occurred. [n the tirsl instance, registered letters were stolen by a group of

professional thieves referred to as la Bande à Montgomery, who specialized in breaking

into safes. Witnessing strangers overlooking and inquiring about the building, hotelowner

Monsieur Crevier and Doctor Lachapelle helped Chief Benoit solve the case.52 Prince

Albert School (11), the Protestant public school, was located between lots 1922 and 1923

near Place Saint-Henri until demolition as part of the 1~91 expropriation.

Stores and offices dominated the streetscape. Bakers, butchers, grocers, barbers,

blacksmiths, shoemakers, and doctors set up shop on the main street. Henri Lefebvre

notes that "aucune caméra, aucune image ou suite d'images ne peut montrer ces

rythmes."53 Two Victorian photos convey the limitations ofvisual sources, an intimate

50Tbis subject warrants ilS own in-depth study. L'Opinion Publique. 1 avril 1875 (Interior
sketcb of Immigration Sheds); Interview, Guy Chiaissoo, President SHSH. fall 1998; Gilles Lauzon et
Lucie Ruellaod. "Plan de 1871." 1875, Sainl-Hl!nri. 9 (Immigrant Sheds); Hopkins' 1879 map (Figure 3.1,
Immipatial Offiœ).

SI Massicotte, ~IquesRues et Fabourp," 147 (Railway depot, 1862). Massicot1e is also cited
in Auclair, Sailfl-IknriMS Tannerit!s de Molllrtfal, 15; Ouellet. .aLes élites municipales," 6; Cbarron et
~wis, 144; SHSH, Photo de la plaque du cimelièle de Ferdinand Faure, paroisse Saint-Élisabeth du
Portupl. série pré-archivage.

S2Charron et Lewis. 144-146•

53Lefebvre. Éltfments de ryl/rmQnaly~.52-
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relation between dwelling and street, and a gendered spatial division between the

commercial and domestic economies (Figures 2.9 & 2.10). Adbering to a U separate

spbere" ideology, a Saint-Joseph Street mercbant and his son are positioned alongside the

business on the ground Ooorll while women and children, who mast likely also helped out

in the store, pose on the home's balcony on the first Ooor. Similarly. the fatber and son of

a Rose-de-Lima Street working-class family are seated on the cart, while the mother and

cbildren are positioned near the bome.

Baker and grocer Fr.mçois Xavier St-Denis (12) typifies the 1881 Saint-Joseph

Street merchant.54 The descendant of an established Saint-Henri family,55 St-Denis owned

several town propertiesS6 and lived on a 4700 square-foot lot with bis family of eight on

the south. One pig contributed to sustenance and three horses facilitated transportation and

delivery.57 Because tbere was more space and animais remained lepl, residents in

suburbs such as Saint-Henri and Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End were more likely to keep pigs

than Montrealers.ss Theirliving stituation contrasted with tbatoftbefamily aCtive beaded

by clay labourer Joseph Legault (13) at 68 Rose-de-Lima.. who paid $30 annual rent, the

street' s median rentai value (fable 2.1). Only eigbt males, four percent of heads

of households on Saint-Joseph Street, were listed as day labourers renting in 1881.59

S"Lovell"s City Direclory!or 1885-86,681; AVM. FCSH, Rôle d"évaluation 1881. 27.

SSBurgess, "Wo~ Family. and Community", 376, 506. 560, 586.623. 6'J7-698.

56ANQM. eN 601. SI53, Ferdinand Faure. 4547. F.X. St. Denis par P.S. Ross et al.• ven~ 14
janvier 1879; 4614. EX. St. Denis à Dame Veuve Legault et Deslauriers. quittance, S juin 1879; 4939.
EX. St. Denis à Napoléon Carly, bail. 17 février 1881; 4959, EX. St. Denis à Victor Vermelle.. bail, 17
février 1881; 6195. EX. St. Denis pu- la Corporation de la Ville de Saint-Henri, vente. 10 juillet 1884.

57AVM. FCSH. Rôled'évalual;on 1881. P"..3fDl.2: TT.

S8Bradbury. Warking Ftllllilies. 166-167; Lauzon. ""Habiter un nouveau quartier". 124; AVM..
FCSH, Rôle d"ivaJlUJlion 1881. P'..3fO 1.2: Z7.

59AV~ FCSH. Rôled·t!valumion 1881. P23/D 1.2; SO.
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Figure 2.9 Saint-Joseph Street Merchant Family, 18705
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Figure 2.10 Working-class Family on Rose-de-Lima Street, 1890
--..

Source: SHSH, fonds Dupuis, 2S-PH-1.
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The live hotels (H) were the sceneofmuch late nighldrinking.60 For men,

wornen, and youth, drinking was an habituai, a1most ritualistic pastime, a relief from the

strains ofeconomic difficulties. In certain cases, il bad the unfortunate efTect of slraining

tigbt housebold finances, particularly acute during periods ofecooomic depression.61 At

wors~ it led to a1coholism, spousal abuse, and violent crime.62 The ground floor consisted

of a long and narrow tavem, saloon or débit de boisson. The hotelowner and bis family

lived above or operaled a boarding-house.

The conviviality of the tavem was an essential facet of male working-class culture.

Characteristic of Many working-class communities, labourets oCten frequented tavems

upon their retum from work.63 As Peter de Lottinville points out. the local tavem was a

recreational space for working-class men" with a celebratory aspect, between social

gatherings sucb as parades, wedding anniversarïes, and bazaars.64 At a Saint-Henri tavem

al the corner of Saint-Jacques Street and Greene Avenue, men stood at the bar where a

proliferation of liquor bottles and the photo ofa Victorian ··pin-up girl" lined the shelves

along the mirrorred wall (Figure 2.11).65 The more spacious establishments had pool

60Tbe horelowners on Saint-Joseph Street in 1885-86 were Walter Armstrong, Alfred Benoit.
Jean-Baptiste Fortier, Normand Gédéon. and Joseph Gravel. LDvell's City Directory /or 1885-86.667, 668.
673,674,678.

6 1Bradhury, JVorking Families, Chapler 6.

62Ibid.• 51-52. 183. 191; Kathryn Harvey. ""-0 Love, Honourand abey': Wife-Battering in
Workiog-Class Montreal, 1869-1879," (Mémoire de mai'lJise [histoire) Universilé de Montréal, 1991;
Harvey, "'To Love, Honour and Obey': Wife-Bauering in Working-c1ass Montreal, 1869-1879,"
UHRIRHU. XIX, 2 (October 1990): 128-140; Harvey. "Amazons and Vietims: Resisting Wïfe-Abuse in
Worlting-Class Montreal, 1869-1879," Jolll7llJl ofl~ CHA. 1991:131-148.

63Roben Bruno, '"'Everyday Constructions of Culture and Class: Tbe Case of Youngstown
Sree1workers." Labor Hislory 40.2 (1999):105; Thomas W. Dunk,II'S a Warking Man's Town (Mootteal:
McGill-Queen's, (991),56.69. 72,77-79. 1<11; Peter DeLoUinville. "Joe Beef of Montreal; Working-Class
Culture and the Tavem. 1869-1889," Labourlu Travail 819 ( 1981182),9- 40; Bryan O. Palmer, Working
C/ass Experience (Toronto: McClelland le Stewart, 19(2), 102-106. 164.

64De Loninville, 48-49.

651t was later named the Wesunount Tavem bec:ause of its location in the municipal jurisdiClioo of
WestDtounl wbidl extends into the physical aRa of Saint-Henri.
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tables and other amusements.66 [n 1875, there were no regulated hours. In Saint-Henri,

saloonkeepers opened and closed at their own discretion.67 Further historical research

could he conducted on drinking patterns and tavem hours in different sections of Montreal.

Women rarely ventured ioto these licensed establishments. They eitberdrank at

home, 00 the balconies on hot summer evenings while chatting and carousing with

neighbours, or in unlicensed grocery stores. By If:r77, there were thïl1een liceosed grocery

stores in Saint-Henri selling beer and tiquor by the botttle.68 Shopping provided

opportunities to socialize, catch up on neighbourhood gossip, excbange infonnatioo, and

bave a drink. Female traders were frequendy arrested in the 18705 for selling whisky,

brandy, rye, and otber drinks available by the glass in unlicensed grocery stores.69

Society's response to public drinking was driven by attempts al social control and

moral regulatioo.7o The tavem in particular preseoted a dilemna for lawmakers. As a

forum for public and collective discussion, the tavem represented a threat to the

competitive, individualist values of the bourgeoisie and petite bourgeosie.71 ft also

threatened the social order. Drunk and disorderly conduct, on the part of bath men and

women, accouoted for most arrests in Saint-Henri throughout Ibis period. From 1875 to

1888, Police Chief Benoît's work mostly consisted ofpickiog up drunks loitering in the

streets, crumpled io doorways, or passed out on sidewalks al ail bours of the day or night.

Drunks often bid in wooded spaces, such as the "Bois à Quesnel", bebind the Williams

66The popuIarity of pool halls is evidenced by a cilizens' petition in 1905 for the legaJ
incorporation of the Cercle d'Amuse~nlSpoptlllli,es Sainl-Eknri.. a reaealional club for can1 pmes and
pool on Natte-Dame StreeL AVM~ FCSH.lJocumenlS non nlllllll'otEs~ P231E3.6.

67Charron et Lewis~CJ1.

68/bid.

69Bradbury.. Worting Families. 162.. 198.

7ORoben A. Campbell. "Hotel BeerPariours: Regulaling Public Drinking and Deœncy in
Vancouver.. British Columbia.. 1925-1954." Pb.D. Thesis (History). Simon Fraser. 1998; Cheryl Krasniclt
Warsh~Drink in CanadtJ (Montreal: McGiU-Queen·s~ 1993).

7lDe Louinville.. 48-49.
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Figure 2.11 Interior of Westmount Tavern, 1907

Source: SHSH, Fonds Chouinard, -I5-PH-2.
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Sewing Machine Manufacturing Company (Figure 3.6). They occassionally fell into the

Lachine Canal. Mter several botdes of beer or a few shots of rye~ barroom brawls

occasionaUy broke out. Tavemowners alerted Chief Benoît through the use ofa tire a1ann

which rang al bis home at Fortier's hotet. Offenders were incarcerated in the prison cell in

the police station basement and fed gruel until their appearance in Police Court.72

From 1875 to 1890, the material relations of owners and renters reveal that various

c1ass and gender relations were played out in the limited space of the main street. A range

of social relations took place in ditTerent spaces~ with figurative connotations. The

institutional spaces of post office, scbool, train and police station denoted political~

administrative and regulatory mechanisms. The commercial spaces ofstores encompassed

business transactions, but also a spontaneous exchange of conversation, gossip, and

infonnation. For men, the recreational space of the tavem provided relief from the strains

of daily life and the opportunity for drink, amusement, and the companionship of other

men. Reflecting the complexity ofhuman bebaviour, these activities contributed to the

spontaneity and rbythmic patterns ofcommunity life.

DevelopmeDt, 1891-1905

The second phase ofdevelopment on Notre-Dame Street is marked by the politics

of expropriation and the dominant ownersbip of George A. Drummond on the new portion.

My point in this section is to show tbat the potities ofexpropriation played a central role in

the creation ofthe commercial streeL The redireetion ofNotre-Dame Street througb

municipal expropriation in 1890-91 was instigated by a local elite who owned properties

and businesses on the street. It entreocbed the function of Notre-Dame Street as the main

artery and its ascendaney over Saint-Jacques and Saint-Antoine Streets. Mercbants,

managers, and contractors designed the main street to serve their political and ecoDomic

interests and iDerease tbeir property values, business profits, and votes.

72Cbarron et Lewis. 98-104. The social control and moral regulation ofcriminal street acti\ities
is treated in Cbapter 6•
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We see that expropriations on Notre-Dame Street initaUy met with little resistance

from property owners. As expropriation cosls accumulate~with work on otber city streets

in the lale 1890s. opposition increased. One-third of the debt was due to toans incurred for

expropriation. In 1897, problems with the mounting municipal debt led to resentment on

the part of taxpayers, three-quarters of whom were renters paying the rentai tax (also

known as the water tax). Taxpayers felt that a portion of the burden of expropriation costs

should have been borne by the owners whose property values were increased by the

improvements. and not by the municipality alone, tbat is not by taxpayers from the whole

town. These protests contributed ta a movement for annexation to the City of Montreal.

The political clout of the local elite dominating council kept pro-annexation forces in check

untill90S.

The deliberate attempts to design a commercial street were successful in terms of

conversion of land to business uses. A significant increase in population and demand for

services Led to the entrenchment of business interests on the downtown section of the

street. As development moved westward. the new section of Notre-Dame developed. with

a streetseape comprised of stores (Figures 2.13- 2.18). homes, a fire station (Figure 3.4),

and the Dominion Abattoir (Figure 2.7). Vacant propenies beyond the Dominion Abattoir

were stiU available for land speculation and concentration ofownersbip.

Qass exploitation and ethnic friction intensified in this period. The local eHte was

adamant in obliging George A. Drummond, an anglophone Montreal bourgeois, to pay for

the provision of public services on bis properties. This local protest cao be considered

along with the resistance displayed against monopoly control of water, sewage, and

transponation services in the following cbapters. These incidents are symptomatic ofclass

and ethnic conflicls which heigbtened in the 18905 and persisted in the community UDtil

1905.

The Local elite was intent on establishing a viable main street. Anxious to establish

more efficient transportation links with Montreal, the commercial and professional elite

realized tbat a widerand longer street would augment the flow ofpeople and goods in and

out of their stores and offices. The 1~91 expropriation plan was the outcome of
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business class interests dominating the street. The extension resulted from a 1887 petition

signed by the management ofthe Dominion Abattoir and severallocal businessmen for the

opening of Saint-Joseph Street from Gareau to Sainte-Marguerite (Figure 2.4).73

Costs for the extension and widening totalled $35,350.7~ Monetary compensations

were settled through a series oflengthy town couDcil meetings.75 Mary Vining~ the

wealthy widow of manufacturer Edward Moseley, incurred arbitration costs of $175 for a

1893 Superior Court case settling ber expropriation.76 The experience of Saint-Henri

contrasts with expropriations and widenings on Notre-Dame Street within the jurisdiction

of the City of Montreal which disrupted homes and businesses from Brock to Berri Streets

from 1895 to 1902. These expropriations drove down property evaluations and met with

considerable resistance.77 The expropriation ofthis section of Notre-Dame Street in Saïnt

Henri is comparable to the widening of Saint-Laurent in the sarne period in that the main

objective was to increase the commercial importance of properties and ensure the slatus of

the main street witbin the community.78

ft was seveD years later that the exproriations in Saint-Henri engendered protest.

They became contentious local issues as municipal debt and annexation forces mounted

from 1897 to 1905.79 A lA Presse municipalaffairsjoumalistcomments:

73AVM. FCSH, Docllm/!nIS numérotés, P23ta2,5~ 3075.

74AVM. Fonds Vanier. Exprop1ÛJlions. P491B3; AVM."FCSH, Documents non numérotés.
P"-3.E3.3.26.

76AVM. FCSH. Documents numéroth. P"-3/Cl.2. 92.

77la Pr~52. 2 février 1895. 12; 9 novembre 1896.8; 19 février 1900.8; 22 février 1~ 5.

78Podmoœ.65-70.

79laPresse.22 février 1897,1; S mars 1897. 1; 9 mars 1897,8; 29 mars 1897. 1; 9 février 1898.
8; 11 mars 1897,8; S avril 1898,8; IS avril 1899.20; 22 janvier 1903. 12 Chaprer6 demonstrates tbat
Saint-Henri's allolment of bonuses and odIer iDœntÎves to industry did IlOt decline in this period.
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Si la ville de Saint-Henri est quelque peu embarassée avec la question des
finances, c'est dO à l'expropriation des rues Saint-Jacques et Notre-Dame.

Au lieu de faire supporter une partie du coQt de l'expropriation par les
propriétaires des roes expropriées, on en a mis toute la charge sur les épaules de la
municipalité.

De sorte que cette entreprise municipale, qui a coOté près d'un demi-million,
a doublé la fortune d'un grand nombre de propriétaires en appauvrissant d'autant la
corporation.

Il est donc étonnant de voir aujourd'hui ces mêmes personnes pour qui la
ville s'est saignée, vouloir faire opposition à l'emprunt qui doit servir en grande
partie, sinon en totalité, à payer les dettes contractées dans leur intérêt.

Il est aujourd'hui virtuellemt décidé que d'ici à quelques mois tout au plus,
Saint-Henri fera partie de la métropole du Canada. La grande majorité de la
population des deux villes [Saint-Henri et Sainte-Cunégonde1 désire
l'accomplissement de ce projet formé depuis longtemps.

Le meilleur moyen de hâter le moment de cet événement, c'est d'éclaircir la
situation en terminant les expropriations que la loi exige, et en rachetant les
obligations de la ville qui portent un intérêt trop élevé.80

In spite of these objections and caUs for annexation, the municipality continued to exist as a

separate entity for eight more years. Further street expropriations were undertaken, and by

1903, tbey amounted to almost one-third of the total debt of $1,889,000.81 The five streets

with the highest costs for the purchase of properties, opening, widening, and paving were

Saint-Jacques ($49,000), Sainte-Marguerite ($38,925), Rose-de-Lima ($38,850), Notre-

Dame ($35,350), and Saint-Ambroise ($25,750).82

Rapid expansion in tbis period led to substantial profits from land speculation.

George A. Dmmmond's landholding practices on the new section of Notre-Dame are

indicative of a tight web of business interests on the part of an anglophone grande

bourgeoisie ofMontreal and a rising francophone petite bourgeoisie in this area. John

Young, George A. Drummond's Liberal foe, bougbt land on the Lachine Canal bordering

Saint-Henri in the 18505 (Figure 1.5).83 In 1874, at the moment of the widening of the

SOla Presse. 29 mars 1897. 1.

81Van Nus. "'The Role of Suburbn Govemment." 96; Bellavanœ et al•• Il; AVM. FCSH. "By
Iaw ta annex the City of SL Henry to the City of Montreal." Règ/~me"ts. P23. 82.6.

82AVM, Fonds Vanier. ExproprialÏOlU. P49IB3. AVM. FCSH, Doc~nls IIOl1lIII11rLrolEs,
P23.E3.3,26. Chapler 6 elaborates on the municipal <lebt probIem and annexation.

83TuIchinsity and Young. "'John Young." DCB, Volume X, 722-728; Morgan (1862), 528-533.
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canal. Alphonse Cbarlebois, the third Mayor of Saint-Henri (1880-1882),joined fourteen

merchants and lawyers from Montreal, Saint-Jean, and Sainte-Scholastique to form part of

la Compagnie des lerres de Montréal. They purchased $120,000 worth of vacant lots

bordering the canal from the Grand Trnnk Railway bridge to Côte Saint-Paul Road.84

The municipality was defined by successive waves of urban development and land

ownership. retlected in a patchwork quilt of street patterns (Figures 2.12 & 2.13). The

confluence of class and ethnicity was a dominant factor in land ownership. As a role,

anglophones owned large properties, and francophones were the exception. As notOO

earlier, P.S. Ross, Alfred Brown, and the Colonial Building and Tmst Association

dominated development north ofSaint-Joseph Street in the 1811>5. The Edward Mackay

estate owned properties surrounding Saint-Jacques Street throughout the ISSOs and 18905.

George A. Drummond dominated property ownership beyond the Dominion Abattoir on

the new section of Notre-Dame and adjoining streets. C.H. Letoumeux owned ail of the

properties from Saint-Rémi to the Côte Saint-Paul Road (Figures 2.4 and 2.12).85

Tbrough commutation payments to the Sulpicians in 1890, Drummond bought large

tracts of land from the Grey Nuns in the western portion of Saint-Henri, wbicb included

Notre-Dame Street (Figure 2.12).86 He operated landholdings in this section of the town

Iike a quasi-municipality. He named streets on his property for trees in English such as

Palm, Poplar, Acom, Chestnut, and Walnut, and created large rectangular grids mnning on

on an east-west axis. Tbese contrasted with smaller blacks stretching in a north-south

direction in older parts of the community (Figure 2.4).87

84Bellavance el al.y 7; George Maclean Rose, ed. y A Cyclopedia ofCanadian Biog,aphy (Toronto:
Rosey 1888)y 607-6(11.

8SAVM, FCSHyRôle d'évaluation 1881, P.23/D 1.2: Rôle d'évaluation 1891, P"-31D1,Sy 6;
Rôle d'/valuation 1901, P"-3/01 y 20.

86AVM, FCSHyRôled'évalllalion 1891, P"-3lDly6y 17-29.

87Interview, Guy Chiaissony SHSH PresideD~ August 25. 1999; Rôle d'tfvallUJlion 1897,
P"..31D1 y 14; Rôle d'ivaiUlItion 18979 P"-3/Dl, 16;Rôle d'ivall11Jtion 1900 P23lDly 18 (SL Henry Land
Company); Rôle d'ivallUJRon 1902 P'-3lDly21 (SL Henry Land Company)•



Figure 2.12 Concentrated Land Ownership and Stores on l'

Source: A.R. Pinsonneault. Atlas of the Island and City of Montreal and Ile Bizard (Montreal: Atlas Publishing Company. 1907). 1
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Figure 2.13 Store Locatic

Source: A.R. Pinsonneault. Atlas of the Island and City of Montreal and Ile Bizard (Montreal: Atlas Publishing Company. 1907), Pl
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George A. Dmmmond is not to he confused with George E. Drummond who served as the

MWPC President in the early twentieth century and infiuenced the politics ofSaint-

Henri's water and sewer provisions.88 George A. Drummond was a prominent

Sherbrooke Street resident~Conservative Senator, Vice-President of the Redpath Sugar

Retinery, and Director of the Bank of Montreal, who emigrated from Scotland in 1854. He

rose in the Redpath organization following his marriage to Helen, a daughter of the late

John Redpatb.89 His business interests on the Lachine Canalled to the purchase of

significant tracts of land in Saint-Henri.

Drummond's dominance of landed property in Saint-Henri led to local resentment,

and the class and ethnic conflict climaxed in 1896-97 when he contested his municipal tax

bill in Recorder's Court. In a dispute which lasled until 1905, Drummond asserted that the

value of bis Saint-Henri properties had fallen in 1894 to S150,000 whereas council

affirmed tbat the value of bis propenies amounted to 5243,220 in 1896,90as a result of

installation of sewage services.91 In 1897, a Ùl Presse columnist argued apinst

Drumrnond's case from his fifteen years of experience as a city evaluator in Saint-Henri.92

Council denied Drummond more sewer lines on sorne of bis properties on adjoining streets

until annexatioD in 1905.93

88Roben Tremblay~"'George Edward Drumond~"OCB, Vol. XIV, 310-312; Morgan (1898)~ 2fI7.

89MichèleB~ and Jean Hamelin~ WSirGeorge Alexander Drummond," DCB. Vol. XIII, 283
284; Morgan (1898)~~;Mocgan (1912),345-346.

90AVM~ FCSH, DoclllMnlS numérolés~ P"-3, Cl~ 206 (1896)~ 301 (1897)~ Documents non
numérol/s, P"'.3~ E.3 (1898); P23, EJ.6 (Procêt, Sainl Henry Land Company. 1905).

91LaPre.ue~ 8 février 1897~ 16.

921bid., 1 février 1897,8; 29 jan\rïer 1897,8.

93AVM. FCSH~ DocUlMnts numirotis.. 1"-3, E3.6.
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Shops aad People, 18'1·1905

Meanwhile, the concentration of people and bornes on adjoining streets in the

Saint-Augustin ward led to a demand for stores within walking distance, and the

downtown stretch was most densely built up on the blocks near Place Saint-Henri. As we

see on the Pinsonneault 1907 map (Figures 2.12 & 2.13), a idowntown core' emerged,

owned and operated by an established local petite bourgeoisie. This was the site of smaller

shops (Figures 2.14-2.17) and the tirst department store in the community (1), Syndicat

Saint-Henri, founded in 1905 by Louis Abinoviteh, a local Jewish lailor and mercbant

(Figure 2.18). Smaller shops were clustered on the portion of the street west of Place

Saint-Henri, as far as the Dominion Abattoir (Figure 2.7). They included the Magasin du

Bon Marché (2), a dry goods store owned by Eugène Desjardins (Figures 2.16 & 2.17),

the Ritchot general store (3) (Figure 2.14), and Élie Riendeau's butcher shop (4) (Figure

2.15). Tbese stores served the consumer needs of people living nearby.

The main street was an intense site of sociability, and contemporary photographs

and architectural drawings couvey images ofcontrasting consumer experiences, from the

most personal to the most formal. A resident entering RitchoCs grocery encountered an

intimate environment. with the possibility offorming a personal relationsbip with the

owner and store employees over the years. Particularly useful in periods ofjob loss or

economic downtum, a line of credit could he established (Figure 2.14).9~ Social

interactions could include conversation with a neighbour; gossip and information could be

exchanged. A purchase of a cut of meat al the Riendeau butcher shop would likewise

requite sorne explanation and direct contact with a butcher and clerk (Figure 2.15). The

selection of a bat or the cutting ofcloth in Desjardins9 dry goods store involved more

extended contact (figures 2.16 & 2.17). On the other hand9 a person ascending the steps

of the four-storey structure of Syndicat Saint-Henri would encounter a larger, more

anonymous and modem environment (Figure 2.18).

94Sylvie T~heœau, "1...es petits commerçants de l'alimenlalion et les milieu.~ populaires
montréalais, 19"-0-1940." (Thèse de doctorat [hislOirel. UQAM, 1992), Chapler 7.
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Figure 2.14 The Ritchot General Store, 1892
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Tbese visual depictions are best viewed through the employment of Marx's

dialectical concept. ofthe camera obscura. Pbotograpbs ofconsumer transactions Hnk

levels ofconsciousness and ideology with material abjects and social relations. The

photographie image records material objects as tangible, permanent forms. Ideology is

defined as "'the mental activity that projects and imprints itselfon the material world of

commodities, and commodities are in tum the imprinted material objects that imprint

themselves on consciousness".95 Viewed from tbis perspective, pbotographs depicting the

social intimacy of the late nineteenth-century neighbourbood store are juxtaposed with

architectural drawings which empbasize the formality of the carly twentieth-century

structure.

Four photographs of Notre-Dame Street sbops ofrer differing visual representations

of people and sociability (Figures 2.14-2.17). Smalt stores were characterized by

vernacular architecture at street level, with a space conducive to immediate cootac~

relaxation and intimacy. These shops facilitated social exchanges in the neighborbood and

community. Funher removed from the stree~ the architectural design of the department

store emphasizes the building, oot the people (Figure 2.18). The department store is

characterized by distinct and specialized sections. It imposes its own logic and allows

sophisticated marketing techniques to influence the customer.96 Differing levels of

consciousness are involved in making consumerdecisions. To some extent. the

introduction of the department store took away from the spontaneous nature of social

exchanges associated with the nineteenth-century sbop and working-class life. The advent

of the early twentieth-century department store signalled the decline of the street as a site of

working-class sociability.

95MifChell, 162.

96Deborah Miner explores the transformation of Sainte-Catherine Street after the consuuction of
Morgan's. Canada's first department store. Deborah Miller, "'The Big Ladies Halel': Gender. Resisaanœ,
and MiddJe-Class MOIlueal. A Conœxtual Analysis of the Royal Victoria College. 1899-1931," (M.A.
Thesis [Archiaecutre]. McGilI. 1998).44-56.
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Figure 2.16 Magasin du Bon Marché, exterior, 1900
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Figure 2.17 Magasin du Bon Marché, interior, 1900
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The interpretation of these differences is largely depeodeot 00 the nature of the

source itself. Visual sources convey images evoking different levels of coosciousness.

Compared to a sketcb (Figure 1.2)~ watercolour (Figure 1.4) or architectural drawing

(Figure 2.18), a pbotograph conveys more accuracy of detail. An architectural drawing

accentuates fonnal design and ratiooal discourse. In Dorothy Ahlgren words~ -'architectural

drawings are oot only artistic works but vehicles ofcommunication, characterized by both

clarity ofinfonnation and metapboric representation ofhuman activities."97

For the documentation of moments in time~ visual sources have their limitations,

just as any piece of written evidence. The Victorian Age conveyed images of social

confonnity which were often at variance with everyday reality. The early Victorian

techniques of photograpby required a pose, or preparedness, and an awareness of the

'moment' tbat are no longer necessary with today's fast lens, miniature camera body ~ and

automatic adjustment. Holding a pose did not make it easy to capture either -relaxation' or

animated interaction; it had to he symbolized. The posing or placing ofa group for a

photograpb implied a self-conscious or deliberate social construction of space. Victorians

photos expressed contemPOrary assumptions about class, gender, ethnic, and racial

differences.

The gendered arrangement in a 1900 interior sœne ofEugène Desjardins' general

store (Figure 2.17) provides three perspectives 00 commercial space: that of the

pholographer. the people in the photo, and the historian. We are obliged to ask why the

photograph was taken. Did it fonn a part of the store's promotion? Or, as part of the

Payette family collection contributed to the Société historique de Saint-Henri, was it a

family Memento? One also considers the photographer as observer and his or ber corporal

positioDÎng witb respect to the people and objects in the figure~ and wbat does one say

about il or infer from il? Secondly, one tums to the men and women who appear in the

photograph. The fde card provides no information on their names~ occupations~or

addresses~and we bave no way of determining whether this was the usual arrangement.

91Dorothy Ahlgren, "Architectural Drawings: Sources for Urban Hîsaory." UHRIRHU. XI. 3
(February (983): 67.
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Figure 2.18 Syndicat Saint-Henri, exterior plan, 1905
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Was the wornan in the foreground handling a ha~ normally positioned there? Are the

women in the background usually serving female customers near the berets and bats

banging above and the clothes neady ammged on the shelves? Are they exclusively

clothes for wornen and children? 15 the fabric handled by the man to the right for a male

sui~ a female dress~ or children's apparel? ln particular, the historian bas 00 means of

ascertaining how the women and men feel, positiooed near products destined exclusively

for their own sex. Wbat are their perceptions of the boss? Is Eugène Desjardins present?

Is one of the wornen bis wüe or daughter, or are aU the people employees? How were the

customers chosen? Finally, we have to consider my own use of the document, as a

historian influenced by "the inteUectual currents of the lale twentieth century worldn98 and

specifie historical questioDÎng, and baving considered: What do 1observe? Would the folks

at Desjardins accept my use of the tenn iotimacy?

ln large pan, the street environment was sbaPed by mercbants and their stores.

Small shops and Abinovitch's department store offer a different perspective. Given a

greater distance from the street and a larger scale of the building, the building style of

Abinoviteh's four-storey structure contrasted with thatofthe corner grocery. This large

commercial establishment encouraged consumerism througb the use of large display

windows beckoning potential buyers. Owner-built and brick-clad, the grocery hannonized

with the existing landscape of duplexes and triplexes (Figure 2.1), while the department

store asserted i15 importance of modemity. It was designed by architects Macduff and

Lemieux who left their imprint on Many buildings in the community: the Notre-Dame Street

fire station (Figure 3.4), the town ball, and several industrial establishments, in addition to

this imposing stone structure.99

98McKay. ed.~ The Chal/engt! ofModernily. :<.~i.

991bid..67-72.
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CODcl.sioD

The urban space of Natte-Dame Street was shaped by the various people and

classes who deïmed its usage and who used il. Over the course of three decades9 the

exclusion and appropriation ofsocial and symbolic spaces were characterized by distinct

property ownersbip and rentai patterns. An anglophone grande bourgeoisie of Montreal

dominated land speculation and ownership ofvacant lots on the extremities of the streeL

An established resident francophone petite bourgeoisie owned a concentration of shops and

offices near Place Saint-Henri. 'The majority renting classes' occupied upper tlats on the

main street and homes OD adjoining streets.

The mixed use of the street was reOected in the combination of institutional,

commercial, domestic, and recreational spaces examined from 1875 to 1890. As public

institutions invested the symbolic centre, the downtown street environment comprised

commercial, domestic, and recreational spaces. The new section fulfilled a mixed use

function after the 1890-91 expropriation and design of the new street by the business elite.

The intimate nature of the street environment, the proximity of dwelling and store, the

range ofcommercial, domestic, recreationaL and other spaces, facilitated a vibrant street

life.
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Capter 3

The Physlea' Fabrie, 1875·1905

"Everything is measured al a cost." l

The provision of public works in lbe nineteenth-century city is fundamentally class

based and politically motivated. What we we thinkoftoday as 'essential services' were not

seen as imperative in working-class suburbs orthe late nineteenth century.2 In certain

cases. residential development preceded services; in sorne cases, they followed.3 1shaH

look here at three services: water supplY, sewage disposai, fire-fightiog and prevention. ail

of wbich iDvolve security in the face of threats of lire. especially of childreo. The

availability of a pure waler supply was of utmost importance. The supply of water and

sewage services is an effective measure of a community's prosperity. In La Conquête de

l'eau, Jean-Pierre Goubert argues that piped water was restricted to the European upper

classes until the adventofurbanization and industrialization.-l Whetherthe location was

surburban or central. the upper classes of Europe "demanded waterworks to reaffirm their

power and accentuate theirsocial position."S The spread of disease and unsanitary

conditions arising from population growtb, congested dwellings, and poverty led to the

claim for water by the working classes.6 Victor Hugo employs the metaphor of the sewer

1Abbey Lincoln. featuring Sian Ge~ Hank Joncs. Charlie Haden. Mark Jobnson. and Ma."<ine
Roach. ~irdAlone." rou Gona Pay lhe Band (Paris: Polygram. 1991), 1.

2Jason Andrew Gilliland. "t'he Servicing of Union Park. 1909-1930," Research Paper. McMasler
University, April 1991. 14; Herbert Brown Ames. The City &low lhe Hill (Montreal: n.p.• l897); Copp,
The Analomy of PO\'oty; Bradbury, Working Familles.

3GiIIiland. 41Ie Servicing of Union Park", 7-15.

4Jean-Pierre Goubert, La Conqû~de l'eau (Paris: R. Laffont., 1986).

5Gouben, "1"he Development of Water and Sewerage Sysrans in France, 1850 10 1950." in
Technology and Ille Rise oflhe NelWortt!d City ill Europe tJIId Amoica. edsJoel Tarr and Gabriel Dupuy
(Philadelphia: Temple University, 1988). 117.

600ubert. La Conqui1l!. Chapters 1,2. & 3.
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as an indicator of the progress of civilization and a reflection of materiallife in Les

Misérables:

L'égout, c'est la conscience de la ville. Tout y converge et s'y confronte.
Dan ce lieu livide, il y a des ténèbres, mais il n' y a plus de secrets. Chaque chose a
sa forme vraie, ou du moins sa fonne définitive... Toutes les malpropetés de la
civilisation, une fois hors de service, tombent dans cette fosse de vérité où aboutit
l'immense glissement social. Bles s'y engloutissent, mais elles s'y étalent. Ce
pèle-mèle est une confession. Là, plus de fausse apparence, aucun plâtrage
possible, l'ordure ôte sa chemise, dénudation absolue, déroute des illusions et des
mirages, plus rien que ce qui est, faisant la sinistre figure de qui finit. Réalité et
disparition.7

Stanley Schultz and Clay McShane perceive the environmental pollution of nineteenth

century city, unpaved streets, heaps of garbage, excrement from horses, and many other

urban perils, as threatening the health of the nineteenth-century urban dweller. The

introduction of services to alleviate these unsanitary conditions was dependent on the

disposai ofcapital.8

Three to four miles from the urban core of Montreal, conditions in the industrial

suburb of Saint-Henri can be compared to those of other predominantly working-c1ass

suburbs of industrial cities where residential development preceded services.9 As a

politically constructed public space in an industrial suburb, Notre-Dame Street is the subject

of specific class analysis. A 1905 photograph at the corner of Saint-Philippe mirrors the

broad scope of physical transfonnations (Figure 2.1). Integral to the process of modem

industrial capitalism and urban expansion, the interplay ofc1ass govemed the allocation of

money and the assignment of power. The city' s emerging infrastructure, a haphazard

7Hugo, 110.

8GiUiland, -rhe Scr\"lcing of Union Park", 3.

9Despite diffcrences in the timing ofdevelopmen~ethnicilY. and the predominance of single
ramily dwellings. in certain respects, the record in public worb of Saint-Henri can he compared 10 thalof
the eastend Hamilton suburb of Union Park. Milwaukee's Ward 14. and Parsons Escate or Nonh Earlscoun
in Toronto. Gilliland. -rhe Ser\'icing or Union Park", 16-18; Roger O. Simon, "Housing and Services in
an Immigrant Neighbourhood: MiIwaukcc's Ward 14" JOII,,,al a/U,ban Hisiory 2.4 (1976): 435458;
Harris. U"plalll.ed SlIb",bs. 1-3.31.39,83. lLO-113. 115, 122. 126. 127. 149-151. 173-178, 217-221.
:230-232.242. 269.281.286.289; Harris. "~Li\"in' Quiet" in Little Brilain: The Making of an Unplanned
Working-Class Suburb ofToronto. 1909-1931," Manuscript. 199Oa; Harris.....Canada·s Ali Righl': The
Li\"cs and Loyalties of Immigrant Workers in a Toronto Suburb, 1900-1945." Manuscript. 1990b.
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laying of streets, water, sewer, and gas pipes, lighting poles, train, tramway, telegraph,

and telephone lines, signalled rapid technological advances. These forces of Victorian

progress climaxed on Notre-Dame Street in the 1890s.

John Logan and Harvey Molotch perceive the construction of the built environment

and physical infrastructure as functions of the urban growth machine. l 0 Focusing 00

locality, theiranalysis moves beyond the stnlctural orientation of 1970s urban literature

which established responses to the questions of whal was occurring and why. Theyask,

for whom? Who benefited from the construction of streets, homes, and various services

associated with DÎneteenth-eentury urban expansion? Employing conceptual and practical

differences between exchange and use value as analytical tools, tbey distinguish between

property owners who profit from the exchange value of a building and renters whose use

of the dwelling is contingent on monlhly payments. 1l Similarly, individuals, private

companies, and monopolies owning and operating municipal services henefit from the

excbange value of the utility. When affordable and accessible, consumers gain differing

advantages through their usage.

The politics of this public space benefited the class interests of a local bourgeoisie,

to the detriment of the working classes. As we see, the installation and operation of utilities

on Notre-Dame Street between 1875 and 1905 reveal differing class and ideological

ioterests, with serious implications for public health. Political interests governing public

works operated 00 three levels of power: local (water input and sewage disposai, gas,

electricity, and telephone uttilies, and tram transportation), provincial (municipal financing)

and federal (train transportation). OCten allied with the petite bourgeoisie dominating

couneil, local contractors drew considerable advantages from initial system installation, as

did a grande bourgeoisie of Montreal. We see the impact on the people ofSaint-Henri, a

majority of whom were francophone worting class.

IOJohn R. Logan and Harvey Molorch, "7he City as a Growth Machine," În Readings in Urban
TMory (Oxford: Blackwell, (996),291-337.

1 lLogan and MoIorc~Urban ForlJlM.S (Berkeley, 1987), Chaplers l, 2 and 3.
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The local elite~ driven by an ideology ofeconomic liberalism,12 rarely intervened in

relations between the monopolies and the people. The petite bourgeoisie of mercbants~

entrepreneurs~and professionals who dominated council had a significant impact on the

daily lives of the majority of working-class renting families. This ideology is evident in

broader sludies of the roles of francophone entrepreneurs in the Montreal and Quebec

economies~such as Fernande Roy' s book~ Progrès, harmonie, liberté and Ronald Rodin's

study of Quebec banks.13 In Ma;sDnneuve~ Paul-André Linteau demonstrates that through

land promotion schemes and municipal contracts enhancing their profits, francophone

businessmen were instnlmental in the development ofan industrial Montreal suburb.l~

The ideology ofeconomic Iiberalism predominated throughout this period.

Municipal financing, the state of medical researcb9 and political ideology influenced

municipal decisionmaking. In the 1870s, the provincial government transferred power to

Quebec municipalities with insufficient means to finance the high pbysical infrastnlcture

costs associated with laie nineteenth-century population growth and urban expansion. The

problem was particularly acute in predominandy industrial suburbs sucb as Saint-Henri

where renting and property values were lower than other more prosperons Montreal

districts. The 7.5 per cent of annual rent tax levied on tenants, the property and special

taxes~ and Iicense fees, ail constituted an insufflent tax base. Saint-Henri's debt

approacbed two million doUars by 1905. The 1893-94 depression and overexpansion

explain constant precocupations with budgetary concems and a decline in street

improvements in this period. From 1890 to 1905~ as monopoly takeover increased9 public

protest intensified. Il was marked by the rise of progressive liberalism~ municipal refonn

parties, workers' parties~ and joumalists advocating municiPal socialism.

12Tbe ideology of economic liberalism is elaboraled upon in CbapCer 6.

13Femande Roy~ Progrès./umnonie. libené(Montréal: 8oréal~ (988); Ronald Rodin.. Banking en
français(Toronlo: University ofTorOllIo~ 1985).

14Linteau~ MaisonnellVe•
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Largely disenfranchised from the local political process and representation on

couneil, tenants had few opportunities to voice opinions on local matters. Property

ownership formed the basis of municipal voting in this period. Wornen were barred from

voling in municipal elections until 1888, and ooly widows and single wornen owning

property could vote afterthat date. 15 On Notre-Dame Street~ooly tive widows were

entided to vote in 1891.16 Adult men paying more than $20 annual renl or owning

property valued at over $200 could also vote by 1897, but ooly male propeny owners

could sil on couneil. Saint-Henri had the additionallimitation that votes in council were

calculated according to property ownership~meaning that the more one owned, the more

votes one bad.1 7 Letters, protêts, and petitions to couneil played an important role in

poputar protest regarding local transportation and industrial pollution. Legal restrictions

limited the rigbt of petition to municipal electors, male owners of property exceeding 5200

annual value or 520 rentai assessment.18

Fanetio. and Form

As urbanization and industrialization intensified in the 18905, the emergence of

Notre-Dame Street as the main commercial street of Saint-Henri was targely due to two

major factors of urban development: population growth and territorial expansion. The

extension of the principal business street of Montreal, centrallocation~and local initiatives

were related factors (Figure 2.4). From 1875 to 1890. Notre-Dame and other major Saint

Henri streets were beginning to take shape both as separate entities and extensions of

LSÉvelyne Tardy, Manon Tremblay. el Ginette Legau1~ Maires et Mairuses (Montréal; Uber.
1997),27.

16AVM. FCSH. Rôle d'cfvaJlIIJIion Saint-Henri. 1891. P"..3. 0 1,5.

17Partiamenl of Quebec. SIalUles ofQubec. 60 Vict.. 1897 (Quebec: Brosseau and Pageau.
1897). cap. 62. 130. Sainte-Cunégonde's vOlÏDg restrictions were $300 property and S30 annual lent values.
SteVen Wall. 'rrbe Annexation of SL Cunégonde: Lire. Death and Afterlife."Topics in Canadian Social
History paper. McGiU, April 20. 1996.30; Bellevance et al., 6.

1Spmiamentof Qucbec. SlaIIIlesofQw~c. 1897. cap. 62.. 130, 147. 164. 17S.
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business streets in Montreal. These factors are reflected in the dimensions of the street

relative to othercity streets and cartographie representations.

A basic guiding principle of urban development is that ofconcentrie circles of

growth. 19 The late nineteenth-century urban core of Montreal consisted of the beginnings

of Notre-Dame Street within the old walled city, with residential and industrial suburbs

surrounding it (Figure 23). Paul-André Linteau observes that, beginning in the 18705,

Montreal suburbs expanded in three directions: to the north a10ng the eastem edge of the

mountain; east along the river; and southwest along the Lachine Canal.20 Table 3.1

indicates that the southwestem industrial suburbs of Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde

were growing at a faster rate than Montreal in the 188ls and 18905. The expansion of

Saint-Henri persisted in the 1890s, while the population growth of Montreal and Saïnte

Cunégonde declined.

Table 3.1

Populations of Saint-Henri, Sainte-Cunégonde, and Montreal, 1881-1901

Saint-Henri ditTerenœ 9é dirfercnce Sainte-CunéGonde dilT. Ch: diff.

1881 6.415 4.849
1891 13.413 6.998 109 9,291 4,442 92
1901 21.192 7,779 58 10.912 1.621 17

Monlrcal dilT. 'k.-diff.

1881 155.238
1891 219.616 64,378 41
1901 267.730 48,114 ..,..,

Source: Go\"emmenl of Canada., FO"TII, CellslIsolCmlada. 1901. Vol. 3 (Otlawa: Dawson. 1905).
Table XX. 329.

(9Gilles Rilcho~ "Premisses d'une théorie de la forme urbaine." in Fonne "rbaille elpraliqllt!
sociale (Montréal: Préambule. 1985).

20Linleau. Histoire de MOIllTéal (Montréal: Boréal, 19(2),84-85.
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With a town centre, surrounded by residential neighbourhoods and four industrial

districts, Saint-Henri exhibited patterns of urban development similar to tbose of Montreal

(Figure 2.4). As Saint-Henri grew, Notre-Dame Street expanded. Its role as the main

business street of both Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde was logical since it was also the

principal commercial street of Montreal for most of the nineteenth century before the

business and retail trade moved to Saint-Jacques and Sainte-Catherine.21 Witb westward

urban expansion, Saint-Joseph Street and the Upper Lachine Road remained the primary

throughfares until 1890. They vied for commercial importance from 1875 to 1890. By the

late 1890s and early 1900s, Notre-Dame Street attracted most commercial enterprises in

Saint-Henri.22 People rarely had to leave the community to shop and do business.23 The

expropriation offive blocks west of Place Saint-Henri for the 1890-91 widening and

extension and land promotion schemes resulted in higher property values and rents on

Notre-Dame than on adjoining secondary streets.2~

The length and width of a street has a direct relationship to its importance within a

city.25 Taken together with urban development in Saint-Henri, the westward e:ttpansion of

Montreal, and local intiatives, the physical factors of length, width, and direction

contributed to the function of Notre-Dame as the main commercial street of Saint-Henri.

21Marsan notes the changing morphology of the city in this pcriod. from the carly ninetecnth
century designs of McGill. Richardson. and Mondelet te more functional commercial and administrative
purposcs. This is renected in the shifting funetions of its main streets. Marsan. 184-185,290. Linteau
states lhal Sainte-Catherine took o"er the function of Notre-Dame Street as the main commercial arteryof
Montreal by the carly twentieth century. Linteau. Histoire de Mo,,"éal. 30-34. 155.

22Claude Ouellet. "Rapport des recherches sur les implantations industrielles et commerciales dans
la ,oille de St-Henri. 1876-L905." UQAM. 1980.22.

23Emest J. Chambers. TIre Book ofCallada fllustralillg tlle Great Dominion (Montreal: Book of
Can~ 1905). 302.

24"Lols à Vendre. Conditions Faciles." ANQM. Fonds Achille-Cléophile-Amédée Bissonnelte.
CN699. 51. PI. High property and rentai values were common features of commercial streelS. Gilliland.
"Fire and Urban Morphogenesis: Destruction and Reconstruction in Nineteenth-Century Montreal."
Ocpartmenl of Geography. McGiII. 1998.27.

2SOilliland. MRedimensioning the Urban Vascular S)'stem". FK2.7-2.10.
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Both Notre-Dame and Saint-Jacques, the main streets, were wider than Saint-Antoine and

Saint-Ambroise. By 1903, the different sections of Saint-Jacques were as wide as Notre

Dame, whereas portions of Saint-Antoine were less wide and Saint-Ambroise was less

wide overall. Ail sections of Notre-Dame and Saint-Jacques were 60 feet (18.3 m) wide;

Saint-Antoine's width varied from 60 (183 m) t045 (13.7 m) and 50 feet (15.2 m). Saint-

Ambroise shifted from 45 feet( 13.7 m) wide to 50 feet (15.2 m).26

The town' s initiative injoining the original section of Notre-Dame with the portion

of Saint-Joseph west of Place Saint-Henri in 1890-91 was a physical shift which had

marked implications for the signifieance of Notre-Dame as the main business street. In

1893, Saint-Jacques Street became the second longest and second most important business

street in Saint-Henri.27 The 1894 westward extension of Saint-Antoine and the subsequent

eastward expansion of Saint-Ambroise were less significant in commercial tenns.28 Saint

Antoine was mostly residential and bordered the community's northem edges. Saint

Ambroise ran along the industrial corridor of the Lachine Canal.

Through the cartographer' s symbols, insurance maps reflect the changing role of

Notre-Dame Street as a means of access from city to hinterland, to a city artery for

streetcars and trams. Cartographie representations also reveal the level in the hierarchy of

streets. In his reeent publication, Maps and Polities, Jeremy Black argues that, as

discourses of power and selective representations of reality, maps should be retumed to the

social and political contexts in which they were created.29 Hopkins' 1879 (Figure 3.1),

26The city cngincer does nol specfiy whethcr the streel \\'idlh was mcasured from curb to curb or if
il included sidcwaJk spacc. AVM. FCSH.. "Bilan de la cite de SL Henri au 31 décembre 1903.... Doclllnellls
lion Illlmérolés, P"-3/E.4. By-Iaw 8 sùpulatcs thalthc width of sidcwalks was supposcd to bc not less
than fony-fi\'c inchcs. AVM. FCSH. "General Dy-Iaw of the To\\'n of SL Henry (Montréal: Le National.
1876)? Règlemellts, P"'..3/B2.3? p. 13.

27Joscph-Émile Vanier. "Plan lndc:< de la Ville dc SL Henri, Comté d'Hochelaga.. Montréal.. 1er
septembre 1893.... AVM.. FCSH.. DoclIInellls 11011 1lI111lérotés. P"-3.E3,3.

28Reported measuremenls for Saint-Henri's major streets in fcet (conversion to kilometers): Saint
Ambroise? 6285 (1.91); Saint-Jacques. 6145 (1.87); Notre-Dame.. 5249 (1.6); Saint-Antoine. SŒI (1.55 ).
AVM. FCSH? "Bilan de la cite de SL Henri au 31 décembre 1903.." /Joc,unents non numérolés. P'-3.F3.4.

29Jeremy Black.. Maps alld Polilies (Chicago: University of Chicago? 1997).. Il? 13. 168.
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Goad's 1890 (Figure 3.2), and Pinsonneault's 1907 (Figure 2.4) insurance maps, aH drew

upon the minute details and military designs of the 1~72 Fortifications Survey map,

which according to Pierre Upine, was drafted by Royal Engineers stationed in Montreal

sbortly afler Confederation.30 Through the use of a broken line wbicb represents a

borsecar route, Hopkins highlights Upper Lachine Road over other Saint-Henri streets

(Figure 3.1). In 1890, Charles Goad employs no visible means to convey more

importance to Notre-Dame than to any other major or secondary Saint-Henri streets. The

width of Notre-Dame is similar to that ofother city streets and i15 name does not appear in

larger print. One cao infer lbat the east-west trajectory through the centre of the community

draws from its fonner function as a commercial road Iinking Montreal and Lachine (Figure

3.2).31 By 1907, however, A. R. Pinsonneault not only displays the orthogonal grid

patterns ofcity streets and the increasing density of the built environment, but points to the

relative importance of major streets through the use ofaltemating dark and light double

lines on Notre-Dame, Saint-Jacques, and Saint-Antoine. The sketches of Montreal Street

Railway trams east of Atwater, on Notre-Dame and Saint-Jacques, denote the roles ofthese

slreets as connections to Montreal (Figure 2.4).

As the case with changes in physical fonn on Montreal commercial streets, the

1890-91 widening and extension of Notre-Dame was govemed by the conjunction of

political and business interests. In this respect, Saint-Henri officiais, who were property

owners on the street, look some initiative. The function of Notre-Dame as a main street

increased their property values, business profits, and votes. Anxious to establish more

efficient transportation links with Montreal, the petite bourgeoisie of merchants,

professionals, and entrepreneurs reatized that a wider and longer street wouId abet the flow

of people and goods in and out of their stores and offices. The timing of municipal

streetwork indicates their order of relative importance. Council gave highest priority to

roadwork on Notre-Dame. foUowed by Saint-Jacques and Saint-Antoine, then Saint-

3OfnlaView, Pierre Lépine, BNQM canograpber. sping 1997.

31RainvilI~ "'Fire Insumnce Plans in Canada", 2>37; Harris and Luymes, 4be Growth of
Toronco", 244-253; 0swa1~Fi~ /nsllTance Maps•
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Ambroise. By virtue of By-law 10~ on November 6. 1876~ council purcbased land for

$500 from individual proprietors for the construction of Saint-Antoine Street.32 Street

leveling in preparation for the installation ofcity sewers began on Notre-Dame in 1887.

Saint-Jacques and Saint-Antoine were extended west beginning in 1894. Extensive

improvements took place on Saint-Ambroise in the late 1890s and early 19005, after major

work on Notte-Dame, Saint-Jacques. and Saint-Antoine was largely complete.33

A 1905 photo of Notre-Dame at the corner of Saint-Philippe (Figure 2.1) illustrates

several features of the pbysical fabric~ notably a dirt road surface. wooden sidewalks,

electric ligbting~ two and three-storey commercial buildings~ and single tram tracks.34 This

portion of the more recent stretch retained a frontier atmospbere, ilS brick and brick.-clad

buildings interspersed with flimsy wooden stroetures and dotted with empty lots. The

portion of Notre-Dame Street from the Grand Tnmk Railway bridge to Place Saint-Henri

was also unpaved. but its buildings were more establisbed. More elaborate stone and brick

structures were built into a continuous tenace (Figure 33). Committed to an ideology of

economic liberalism. municipal leaders in Saint-Henri often placed responsibilities for

urban infrastructure and essential services in the bands of private Parties. private

companies, and monopolies.3S This political ideology led to delays in providing adequate

sewage facilities~ poorwaterquality and supply, inconsistent road, sidewallt, and bousing

conditions, and dissatisfaction witb utility and transportation services.

32AVM. FCSH, Règkmt!lflS, P'..3,B2,3.

33AVM. FV. RegislTe.s Irawua., P49,Bl.2.

34AVM, FV, Ptn'dge. P49, B6.1, 86; Ric/QmaliollS et linga, P49IB8; "Quantités de macadam.
lrottOin et passereUes en madriers. etc.,ft AVM, FCSH, "Bilan de la Cité de SL Henri au 31dkembre 1903,
DoclUllenu non ~'olés, P231E3's. 47. British surveyorJohn McAdam devised macadamizaliOll, die
process of compacting successive layen of crushed stone over roadbeds. in the carly nineaeenlh century.
John Loudon McAdam. Remaries 011 tM Present Syskm ofRaad Makillg <London: Lon~ 1821), 41.

35Bellavance et al., 8; Unœau, Maironlfl!l6Ve. 48.
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BulldiDl1

Along witb other North American communities wbere residential development

preceded selVices, the concept of urban planning was virtually nonexistent in Saint-

Henri.36 COUReil did DOt impose building codes. Benefiting land speculators and

contractors, lax construction standards in Saint-Henri resulted in a mix of wooden, brick,

and roughcut greystone stuctures. The vernacular architecture was often owner built.

Allied with couneil, architects Macduffand Lemieux profited from the coostroction of

severa! public, commercial, and industrial buildings which reflected the community's

French-Canadian identity. Frequent tires led the town to forbid the construction of wooden

buildings in 1890 and to build a second tire station on Notre-Dame Street in 1897. Saint

Henri oudawed wooden buildings thirty-eight years after Montreal.

Reminiscent of the old tanning village (Figure 1.6), rural-type housing with sloping

roofs, donner windows. and porches were common sights on streets like Saint-Philippe

which bad developed prior to the 1870s (Figure 2.1). The flat-roofed two-storey wooden

buildings left standing on bath the Borth and south sides of the new portion of Notre-Dame

Street in 1905 were built before 1890 (Figure 3.2).37 In 1891, half of the 2,538 houses in

Saint-Henri were wooden. 11.59 (46 per cent) were made of brick or wood cased with

brick, and less tban one per cent were built of stone.38 Symptomatic of the wealth of

Notre-Dame Street relative to other city streets, the elaborate three-storey greystone

building on the downtown stretch was one ofonly twenty stone structures in the enlire

community (Figure 3.3).

After 1890, !Wo and three-storey flat-roofed brick buildings with stone foundations

became more popular on Notre-Dame. and throughout Saint-Henri and Montreal (Figure

36Bellavance et al., 9.

3 'The building invenwry of the Saint·Henri Historical Society does DOt inchJde records of lhese
wooden structures which domioated the city"s southem and western pans in the 1890s. La Presse. 10
octobre 1895. L Montreal had long œgulated agaïnst frame consuucti.œ. but many persisted. and
enformœment was weak. Bellavanœ et al., 9; Gilliland, 64fire and Urban Morphogensis", 18.

3800vemmentof~CetlSlUoICiulod4. 1~91 Vol. 1 (Ottawa: Dawson,. 1893), Table II,
88-89.
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3.3).39 Thee 1894 city charter of Saint-Henri stipulated that owners 00 Notre-Dame Street

had to build houses of at least two and a half stories and that houses had to he built of

stone, brick, or wood cased with brick...Jo Uolike row housiog which appeared 00 Saint

Jacques and other Saint-Henri streets, these structures often retained an individual

character. Unlike two and three storey brick and stone homes with straight staircases built

on Parc Saint-Henri, they gave immediately onto the street.41

The intimate relation between dwelling and street, and the architectural details

display the variety and vitality of this mixed-use street. For instance, the more modest

wooden and brick buildings on both parts of Notre-Dame were sparingly adomed with

simple comices and occasional awnings (Figures 2.1 & 33). These contrasted sharply

with the dominant grey limestone three-storey structure and the false mansard-roofed

building on the streefs more prosperous eastem stretch (Figure 3.3).-J2 Thesearchitectural

traits were indicative of the different occupations of people living on Notre-Dame Street. A

petite bourgeoisie of merchants, entrepreneurs, and professionals bought up properties on

the downtown section in the first stage of development from 1875 to 1890. Largely built

up after the 1890 extension, the western stretch was occupied by people with lower

incornes.

39Amongst other prm·isions. building by-laws 56 (Aug.6. (890).84 (June 15. (894). and 95 (24
mars L897) stipulatcd that foundations had 10 be made of stonc, and l1rc "'ails had 10 be built bclween
struclures. AVM. FCSH. RëglemeIlIs. P"-3IB~L. pp. 130-241; P"..3.B2.2; pp. 66-67. Bclla\'ancc ct al•• 9;
Fontaine ct al.• 9.

-lC}fhe municipality also forbade the building of houses less than t\\'o stories any\\'hcrc in the city.
Province of Quebec. Statules ofQlIebec~ 1894. cap. 60. L97.

-l 1Bclle,·ance et al.. 21 (photos of Saint-Henri rowhousing); Chambers, 300 (photo of Parc Saint
Henri). Doars fronting on sidcwalks sen'cd a functional purpose fOI" mixed use commercial and rcsidential
buildings.

~2François Remillard and Brian Mcrre~ Mo",real ATclùlecl"re (Montreal: Meridian. 1990), 152-
153•
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Figure 3.3 Notre-Dame Street east of Place Saint-Henri, undated
l.
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Source: BNQM, Fonds Félix Barrière, 2931.
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Fires were a common occurrence on Notre-Dame and other Saint-Henri streets.43

Along with delays in outlawing the construction of woodeo buildings,44 inconsistent

enfon:ement of regular chimney cleaning and the requirement of stone foundations for

homes, stables7 and sheds further aggravated the problem.45 Overal17 bowever, the town

was less neglectful of tire and police protection than of water and sewage. In the year

following town incorporatioD7 Saint-Henri devoted sixty-three percent of its budget to fire

and police expenses.46 The tirst Flle and Police Chief Zéphérin Benoît (1877-1890)

devoted mucb of bis lime to improving tire protection, successfully reduciog Cire insurance

rates to three percent, comparable to those in Montreal.47

[n 18977 responding to pressures from citizens on the western stretch of Notre

Dame Street and the tbreats of fue iosurance companies to raise premiums, the municipality

buitt another tire station on the new part of Notre-Dame (figure 3.4).48 The reasooing for

43Between 1895 and 1905. La Pres.JL conrains reports of atleast elcven rires on NOire-Dame
Streel atone: 2S mars 1896.6; IS mars 189'7. 1; 30 mars 1897, 1.; 28 juin 1897. 1; 12juillet 1897, 1; 2
novembre 1897,8; 12 seplembre 1898, 1; 17 dt 1899. 10; 7 janvier 1901,8; 22 janvier 1903. 12; 1 mai
1903, 10.

44Montteal had passed a similar law in 1852 after a fire which desuoyed an estimated one-firth of
the city'! housing. Bellavance et al., 9; Collin, 23; GUInand. "1=ire and Urban Morphogenesis", 19.

4SBy-law 8 (1876) stipulaled that sweepers were supposed 10 clean chimneys thrce limes a year,
once between May first and November first, and twice belween November and May. A VM. FCSH. "3eneral
By-law oC the Town of St. Henry" (Montreal: Le National. (876). Règlements. P23~2,3, pp.~ 47; La
Presse. 17 aoOt 1895, 12; 27 février 1896, 1; 30 juillet 1896, 1; 14 octobre 1897. 1.

46Bellavance et al., 9.

47Benolt's achievements eamed him a promotion ta Chief of the Monll'eal Fire Brigade in 1890.
La Voit' populaire. 8 juin 1950.20; Charron et Lewis, 256.

~8La Prt!SSt!. 8 juillet 1897. 1; saint-Henri wanted the Undmvriœrs Association 10 reduce its
pœmiUOls in sections of the city wim mostly wooden buildinp. La Presx, 10 octobre 1895, 1;
Underwriters agœcd 10 reduœ prcmiums in the southem and western pans of the city ooly if improvements
ta fue fighting facilities \Vere made by May of the foltowing year. !.a Presse, 4 novembre 1891, 1;
8ellavance et al., 9; By-law 101 (13 déœmbre 1897) staIed clearly tbat a special ra1e would be imPJSCd on
residents living south of the Grand Tl'UIlk Ir.Icks if a tire station was DOt buil\. A~ FCSIL Règkmerus.
P"..3IB~ p. g"/; P231B2,5.
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the new tire station's location was that this one was being built south of the Grand Trunk.

Railway tracb whereas the existing one was located to the Borth. According to one

newspaper report. rumour had il tbat Notre-Dame was being unfairly favoured:

Les contribuables, et cela se comprend aisémen~n'aiment en aucune façon les
manières étranges d'agir de certains conseillers qui ont la douce manie d'aimer
àcultiver la fleur du favoritisme comme un horticulteur un plant rare et destiné
à lui rapporter gros profiL..49

The lots, homes~ stores, and businesses of prominent aldermen were situaled on Notre

Dame, and altbough commercial buildings were particularly prone to tire, tires did not

occur exclusively on the main street Cut off from bath tire stations by the railway

tracks, some residents of Saint-Augustin ward felt particularly slighted.So

Unlike many working-elass homes wbicb were constmcted by individual builders,

public buildings were designed by arcmtects.s 1 Architects Macduff and Lemieux, who

were commissioned to build this fire station as weil as several other Saint-Henri buildings~

had a ··strong artistic presence" in this suburb.52 They alsa designed the Sisters of Saint

Ann Ange-Gardien CODvent (1897-1898), industrial buildings sucb as Tooke Brothers

(1900, 1911-1913) and Lang Biscuit Manufacturing Company (1901), and Louis

49LaPresse. 19 novembre 1897. 1.

50Tbe level crossings of the Grand Trunk al Place Saint-Henri and Salnce-ÊlizabeÛl caused many
obstructions. [n emergency situatiOl1!l like tires. trains causal significant delays.

5 1David~ ""Montteal: A City Buill by Small Builders~ 1867-UH)." (Pb.D. Thesis
(Geography). McOiIl. 1987). Chapter 5.

52eCA. Fonds Ludger Lemieux. Qwlqws Travala e:xec",~spar Macdllff &: umieu. Archikcres
(Montréal: n.p••1916). cbemisenum~ t lists the fire station al Notre-Dame and De Courcelles (fonnedy
Saince-Bizabeth) as ClIC of tbeir projeclS (Figure 2.4). Diana Archibald and Julia Parker. Gui« de
rE:qJosilion Trois Archikcles (Montréal: CCA. 1983).
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Figure 3.4 Inauguration of the Notre-Dame Street Fire Station, 1901

Source: Yves Bellavance, Marie-France LeBlanc, Claude Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'une ville:
Saint-Henri, 1875-1905 {Montréal: SH5H, 1987),9.
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Abinovitch' s store on Notre-Dame Street (1905).53 As the son-in-law of contractor and

Mayor Toussaint Aquin (1895-1896), Joseph-Honoré Macduff was well connected for the

design of buildings for the tight business and professional elite in Saint-Henri.5.... Macduff

and Lemieux designed the most elaborate home in the eommunity, that of Mayor Eugène

Guay (1897-1905).55

Fire Station No. 2 was a mixed-use dwelling (Figure 3.4). Located at the

southwest corner of Notre-Dame Street and Sainte-Élizabeth Avenue, it also had a

residential component. Unlike many of Notre-Dame' s buildings with combined

commercial and residential functions. ils stables were attached to the building.56

Constructed of brick and stone walls, with a iron and gravel roof, this three-storied

structure had a basement. adjoining stables for spare horses with an overhead hay loft, and

a panel roof. The basement was used as a fumace and fuel room; the ground floor

consisted of a Cire hall and stables for four horses. The first floor. whieh was a sleeping

room for nine firemen, also had a bay loft. The upper floor housed a fireman' s reereation

room. As the telephone rang or fire alann shrilled. the firemen sUd down a pole eonnecting

these floors. Hoses were dried in the tower in the tirst tire station. Similar ta Fire and

Police ChiefJ.M. Massy's situation at Central Station No. 1 at the town hall, the

53/bid.; Macduff and Lcmieux later de~igned many other buildings in Saint-Henri, including thcsc
churchcs: Saint-ZotiquC( 191Q-II). St. Bi~.abcth of Ponugal (1911-1912) and SL Irénée (1912). Arler
Macdufrs dcath in 1918. Ludger Lcmieux also dcsigncd the new Saint-Henri police and lire station (1930
31). Paul M. Lcmieu.~ laler joincd his fathcr's lïrm and logethcr thcy planncd Atwater Markct (1932-33).
Archibald and P:1rker~ Erposit;on~ >8; CUM~ ATchilectlue industrielle. 190-191; The Canadian Archileet
eurd8uilder. XHI. 9 (SeplCmbcr 1900): 173; Bellavancc ct al•• 15; Belislc. 4; Marcel Caya ct Julia Park:er.
Gllide du FOIllis 1..lldger et PauL M. Lemielu (Montréal: CCA, (983).. 33.

5~ayaet Parker. 19. Four out of ten Saint-Henri mayors werc contractors. Bcllavancc ct al .• 5 
6. Sec the 1890 photo of the Aquin family (Figure 6.3) and SHSH.. Fonds Dubuc. Photo 78-PH-l for the
Scplembcr la. 1895 wedding shot ofJoseph-Honoré Macduff and Philomène Aquin.

55ccA. Fonds Ludger Lcmieu.~~Quelques TravalLT.

56A fc"," wood or framcd stables detaehcd from Saint-Joseph buildings appcaron Hopkins' 1879
lire iosurance map. Hopkins. Allas of llu? City. Plates 78 & 79. "'Canadian Fire Underwrilers' Association.
Repon on Municipal Firc Preventive Appliances in the City of SL Henry~ P.Q.• as on March 13. 1905."
A VM, FCSH~ Documents numérotés. P"-3IE2.. 252.. 10602.
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municipality housed and paid for the home of Fire and Police Subchief Charles Leparé.

The building was an exclusively male space. Leparé lived alone in the rear quarters in

1900.57

Walter Van Nus suggests in a recent article that suburban communities in Montreal

developed distinct identities and civic patriotism which was reflected in the symbolic

expression of their public architecture. The town hall ( 1922) and Victoria Hall

(reconstnlcted in 1925) in Westmount were built in a Gothic Tudor style associated with

the English Refonn religious movement. while francophone suburbs like Sainte

Cunégonde and Saînt-Louis-du-Mile End built town halls in the Second Empire and

Château styles drawn from French influences.58 Like the town halls ofSainte-Cunégonde

(19(4) and Saint-Henri (1883), this Notre-Dame Street tire station ( 1898), with its

mansard roof, projecting tower, and segmented windows would he classified by

architectural historians as influenced by a Second Empire style, or more precisely a North

American version of the Second Empire style.59 Anomarie Adams summarizes this

tendency: "Such buildings, like the Legislative Assembly in Quebec City (1877-87) and the

S71bid.; La Presse. 15 juin 1899. 1; Lovell's Montreal Direclory.for /904-05.429; AVM.
FCSH. Rôled'évalualion/oncière. P"..3, 01.18. 52; La Caserne no. 24 avec les Traîneaux, /900. SHSH.
Fonds Roy, 73-PH-7.

58Walter Van Nus. "'Une communauté dccommunautés,"74-75. Joseph-Émile Vanier. the City
E'Jlgineer of Saint-Henri. Maisonneuve. Sainte-Cunégonde. Saint-Louis, and Côte Saint-Louis. and the
Montreal Wacer and Power Compmy. designed a number of suburbBn and Montteal public buildings. These
included the Saint-Jean-Bapitisle Church (1898-1903),1he town halls of Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End (1905)
and CÔlc Saint-Paul (1910). and his alma mater, the École Polytechnique (1903-1904) on Saint-Denis.
Unteau, Maisonneuve, 79, 199-200; Denise Bédard. Fonds Joseph-Émili! Vanier (Monlréal: Service du
greffe. Division de la gestion de documents et des archives. Ville de Montréal. 1996>,5; Communauté
urbaine de Montréal. us EdiJic~spublics. 104-105. 122-123; France Vanlaethem. "Les architectes
montréalais face à la commande." in Montrtfal Métropole, 98-99; La Presse. 17 février 1898.3; 8 mai
1898.2.

59lfnlilte domestic vernacuJar architecture which was unique co Montreal. public buildings often
blendc:d imported and domestic styles. Vallée. 4; Remillard and Menen.74-75.152-153. Communauté
urbaine de Montréal. us Édifices publics. xi. An unnamed architect reportedly ttavelled ta an American
city for practical details regarding the fire station construetioo./A Presse, 19 novembre 1897. 1. Evideoced
by the second Saint-Henri town hall (1930-31) and Atwaler Market (1932-33) this predilection for towers or
steeples on non-ecdesialical structures bcccmes a dislinclive feawre of Lemieux architecture. Archibald and
PMker. Guide de "Exposition Trois ATclùtecteslTrois Qruutiers.
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City Hall of Montreal (1874-78), made a conscious nad to Napoleon III and Baron

Haussmann's radical restructuring of Paris and were extremely popular in late nineteenth-

century Quebec as an overtly ~ French' expression."60 Thus the town hall (1883) and the

Jacques Cartier fountain built in Parc Saint-Henri in 1893 stand as representative symbols

of the civic and cultural identity ofSaint-Henri.6 1

Water and Sewage

Graphically depicted in the novels of Hugo, Balzac, and Dickens, congestion, filth,

impure water. garbage. and sewage were generalized problems in many nineteenth-century

North American and European cities.62 ln Batailled'âmes, a Quebec novel published in

seriai fonn in lA Patrie in 1899-1900, Pamphile Le May similarly depicts harsh conditions

on the streets and lanes of Montrea1.63 Widespread disease led to increased concems with

sanitation measures which in tum prompted water and sewage installation. As we shaH

see, the introduction of gas, electricity, trains and trams were adopted because there was

money to be made, and tbey were advantageous to influential entrepreneurs, whereas social

overhead capital (like water and sewers) was paid for reluctantly, and ooly underextreme

crisis-driven public agitation. Individual entrepreneurs, contractors and joint stock

companies financed water and sewage utilities while property owners contributed to the

60Annmaric Adams and Peter Gossage, "Chez Fadette: Girlhood. Family. and Privale Space in
Late Nineteenth-Century Saint-Hyacinthe," UHRIRHU XXVI. 2 (March 1998): 60. One might add that
the rcinstitution of the French monarchy and the rcjection of rcvolutionary and rcpublican fervour was
encouraged by the Catholic hicrarchy in Qucbec. Trained al the Beau.~-ArtsSchool in Paris, a number of
Quebcc architccts adapted this architectural style 10 Montrea1's public buildings and street design. une
Oucllet. "Architecture Beaux-Arts: un St}'le, une Méthode," Conti"uité (printemps (986):9-27;
Communauté urbaine de Montréal, Les Edifices publics. xii-x\"ii.

6 1Belisle, 4 (town hall photo). page 6 (photo of the Jacques Canier monument). Remillard and
Mcrrctt, 82.

62Hugo, Les ~fisérables;de Balzac, us Petits Bourgeois; Dickens. Oliver Twist, Bleak HOllSe;
Hard Times; A Tale o/Two Cilies; Great ExpecatiollS; Nelson Manfred Blake. iVater for t'le Cities
(Syracuse. L956).

63This novel. recently publishcd bya local press. includes a rare depiction of Montreal urban street
life. Le May. Balailled"ôllles.
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improvement of sewers. Municipalities were geoerally reluctant to spend the necessary

capital.64

The actions of the local elite witb regard to the material quality of the street

environment accentuated the need for public bealth. They reveal the complexity of the

polities of sanitation and contemporary beliefs about medicine. Towns need both a clean

water supply system and a dirty-waler evacuation system. Contamination of tbe one by the

other advances the spread of diseases. nombly typhoid. cbolera.. and dysentery. Despite

the repeated concems ofauthorities like Police Chief Benoît, community decisions to delay

underground waler pipes and waste output installation uDtil 1888 aggravated appalling

conditions during a 1885-86 smallpox epidemie.65 Vaccination. not quamntine. was

effective against smallpox. The argument being made at the lime was for greater

cleanliness. The public record of Saint-Henri points to the implemetation of vaccination by

local Sanitation Officer Doctor Lanctôt and a reluctance to provide adequate bygieDe. As

filtration was not enough, typboid was not conquered uotil chlorination. The unfiltered

water supplied 10 Saint-Henri by the Montreal Water and Power Company influenced the

spread of a local 1904 typhoid epidemic.

Infections disease was not clearly linked to water quality uotil the early twentieth

century. Nineteenth-century Toronto experienced typboid epidemics compamble to those

of Montreal. Toronto's sewage was dumped ioto the same barbourfrom which itderived

its drinking water. Doctor William Canniff. the Medical Health Officer and City Engineer

Charles Sproat unsuccessfuUy pressured council ta move the intake pipe. Reform Mayor

640.C.M. P1at~ 11nancing the Expansion of Cities~ 1860-1914.'" UHRJRHU~ XI. 3 <February
1983):61-66.

65Michael Btiss. PfDgw (ToronlO: Harper Collins. 1991). 275-rrT; Copp. 89.
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Howland wu unsuccessful in a bid to mise municipal sanitation improvement debentures

in 1887.66 Ottawa was a1so ravaged by several epidemics in this period.67 orthe major

Canadian cities~Vancouver's record was exceptional.68 Unlike the British towns of

Birmingham, Liverpool and Glasgow wbicb exercised more stringent sanitation measures

through "gas-and-water socialism" or municipal control of utilities, private ownership in

late nineteenth-century Saint-Henri and Montreal resulted in negligent conditions

comparable ta those of London, Paris, and New York.69

From the sta~ the entrepreneurial elite dominating the couDcil seemed intent on

profiting from rapid urbanization, but allotted insufficient funds for the necessary

infrastructure. 1will demonstrate that when compared with other Montreal suburbs tbat

installed water and sewer pipes in the late 1870s and early 1880s, municipal finaocing, the

state ofmedical research and political ideology influenced their decision. Witb

expropriations on Saint-Jacques, Notre-Dame, and othercity streets accounting for one

quarter of the two million-dollar loan debt iocurred, street improvements declined sharply

over tlùs period.70

Jean-Pierre Collin's study of municipal by-Iaws in the industrial suburbs of Saïnt

Henri and Maisonneuve and the bourgeois communities of Westmount and Outremont

66Healher A. MacDougall. ~demics and Ille Environment: The Earty Development of Public
Hea1lb Activity in Toronto. 1832-1872~tt in Crilicallssws ;11 lire Hislory ofCanadian Science. Technology
andMediciM (Tbornhill: HSTe. 1981>. 135-151; MacDougall. '7he Genesis of Public Healtb Refonn in
Toronto. 1869-1890." UHRJRHU X. 3 (February 1982): 1-9.

67Sheila Uoyd, ~eOttawa Typhoid Epidemies of 1911 and 1912," UHRIRHU. J. I(June.
1979): 66-89; Chris Warfe, 4"he Search for Pure Water in Ottawa. 1910-1915."UHRIRHU. 1. l(June.
1979): 90-112 .

68Margaret W. Andrews. 4be Best Ad"'ertisement a City Cao Have: Public Health Services in
Vancouver,l8f!J6.1888."UHRlRHU. XII. 3(February, 1984): 19-27.

69p(an. 61-66; Rutherford. ed.~ Savin, lire C4nadian City, xviii.

70Cbapcer 6 creats the municipal debt problem.
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indicates that of the four municipalities, Saint-Henri passed more by-Iaws on fiscal matters

than did the others, and fewer relating to infrastructure and services.71 Neighbouring

Sainte-Cunégonde appears to have shown a greater concem for public works. Not ooly

were ail its streets paved by 1896, but it buitt an aqueduct and provided running water for

its citizens shortly after its incorporation in 1876.72 This occurred twelve years earlier than

in Saint-Henri. Il is not clear whether the faster pace was due to leaders motivated by civic

pride, a smaller area which was more easily administered, or a more advantageous

industrial tax base.

Claude Ouellet suggests that the disparities in conditions between the two towns

and economic rivalry between their competing elites were at the heart of the separation into

two communities in 1876. Both elites were intent on improving transportation with

Montreal, increasing their respective property values and real estate holdings, and

providing police and fire protection, but they differed on important public works issues

such as the construction of a town hall and water supply. Ouellet provides linle

infonnation on water quality and suggests that Saint-Henri delayed piping water because

people could draw water from public wells and the Glen stream flowing from the

mountain. Not blessed with these physical advantages, Sainte-Cunégonde prioritized the

building of an aqueduct and hookup to neighbouring water systems.73 In these and other

matters, Sainte-Cunégonde deserves a full-Iength monograph.7~

7lCollin. "La Cité sur mesure: Spédalisalion sociale de l'espace cl autonomie municipale dans la
banlieue montréalaise, 1875-1910," UHR/RHU XIII. 1 (June 1984):22-23.

73Buill in 1879, Sainte-Cunégondc's aqucduct connected wilh the Montreal water supply system
and was extended la Saint-Henri in 1888. E.z. Massicotte, lA Cité de Saillte·ClIllégonde de Montréal
(Montréal: Houle. 1893), 21-25; Bella\'ance et aL, 9.

730uellet, "Les élites municipales", 7-13. Saint-Henri built a town hall in 1883; Sainte
Cunégonde did 50 onty in 1904, the year berore annexalion. Communauté urbaine de Montréal, ATcllÎtecl"re
civile 1 (Monlréal: CUM. 1981), 124-125.

7~PeggyRoquigny, a UQAM doctoral student, bas undertaken lhis study. Peggy Roquigny,
""Sa.inte-Cunégonde: sociélé el espace dans le conlexte de l'industrialisation, 1876-1905," Communication
présentée au Congrès annuel de 1'IHAF. 22 ocrobrc 1999.
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ln URl, the yeu after Sainte-Cunégonde built its aqueduct, Saint-Henri sanetioned

the laying of iron sewer pipes to connect with the Sainte-Cunégonde water system. The

contract was accorded to A. Beique and C. Berger, the men who bullt the Sainte

Cunégonde aqueducl The price of the work was set al $80,198. Charles Berger's

affluence and suceess in the contractïng business contrast witb the poverty of working

families who were denied this service for twelve years. A prominenl Montreal contractor,

he directed restoratioo work 00 the Palais de Justice as weU as aqueduct constnlction in

Sainte-Cunégonde, Saint-Henri, and Saint-Gabriel. He lavishly entertained guests al bis

Boucherville manor and left bebind a considerable fortune.75

ln 1885-86, as the smallpox epidemic was spreading across Montreal and its

suburbs, open sewers still existed in the town. No underground sewer pipes had been

laid.76 A widespread problem, the epidemic is indicative of the general negügence and

conflictual attitudes loward appropriate measures for ensuring public health. Although

smallpox is not transmitted primarily through water supply or sewage contamination, the

crisis nonetheless evoked comments and analyses of citywide problems of filth. Water

purity only became a more important issue once the contagion tbeory cballenged the

miasmatic theory in the mid-nineteenth century. The contagion theory established bacteria

as the cause of numerous diseases. Previously, the miasmatic theory ofdisease associaled

epidemics with miasma (bad air), the poisonous atmosphere arising from swamps,

marshes, urban gutters y decaying vegetable wastes, or streets.77 British advances linking

cholera and sources of drinking water look place in the ISSOs. Medical progress affeeted

75La Vou populaire9 20 mai 1953.34.

76MassiCOUC9 21-24; Bellavance et al. 9 9; Alphonse M. Baudry, "'Croquis de la Ville SL Henry
(sic) indiquant les tuyaux de distribution service d Yeau9Montréal, le 2 juin ItB>9" AVM. FCSH. Plans9

P'-3,Fl; Sec By-Iaws 19 and 20 (23 février 1811» AVM9 FCSK RigI~mt!IIlS9P"-3JJ2,1 9 pp. 48-63;
P23JJ2.4.

77Gou~l.IJ CO"'lIli~: MacDoupll, "Public Heallh Refonnft 9 2; George Rosen, A KlSlory of
Public H~altlt (New York, 1958)9277-2789287-90; William Frazer.. A Kmory of Englislt P"blic H~al,h.,

1834-1939 (London; n.p... 1950),69; Letty Ande~ "Waaer-Supply," inBllildingCantlda. 197; Copp9 88
89; Keith Oadey, A NaIlIral Kutory (Toronto: Viking, (998).
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Quebec legislation ooly in the early twentieth century.78

In a DOvelistic interpretation of the epidemic~Micbael Bliss eompiled from accounts

in two Englisb Montreal newspapers, The Montreal Star and The. Montreal Witness. These

articles described filthy conditions in Saint-Henri, and documented the eouncil '5

incomPetence and resistance to quarantine. In 1875, a night of rioting occurred in Montreal

wben council considered implementing a compulsory vaccination program.79 In 1885 and

1886, the smallpox epidemic accounted for 3~164 deaths in Montreal, out of a total

population of 168,000 people.80 Wben rumours of smallpox spread to Saint-Henri in

June UlIS, rather than taking senous preventive measures, the couneil announced ü a major

clean-up, particularly to suppress bad odours."81 More rioling and further resistance to the

placarding ofcontaminated homes, quarantine, and vaccination occurred in the East End in

1885.82 As the situation worsened in Saint-Henri, the police chief's intrusion into

domestic space also incited violent reactions:

lbe Health Department tried to 6gbt the smallpox case by case, street
by street~ througb the heat of summer.•. On the weekend of July 11-12
it was confirmed that the smallpox had mestaslasized rigbl across the
city iDto St-Henri... People tore up placards right before the eyes of the
sanitary police. They refused admission to their dwellings. When Chief
Benoît of St-Henri entered a bouse in whicb a boy had died from smallpox,
one of the inmates threatened to shoot him ifhe attempted to disinfect it.''S3

These protests led an observer in The Montreal Star to comment tbat "in St-Henri ... the

78Anderson. 200.

79Bliss. 81.

80Michael Fartey. Peter Keating et Odunar Keel. ""La vacanalion à MonIRal dans la seconde

moitié du 19C siècle: pratiques. obstacles et résistances." in Scœnct!sel ,œd«ine ail Qw1:N!c (Saint-Laurent,
Québec: IQRC.I987>. 102.

811bid..74.

82lbid.. 167-83; Fartey. Keabng and Ieeel. 102-112.

831bid~ 88-90.
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people pay no more heed to a case of smallPQx than they do to a case of rheumatism....·8~

Especially startling is a Saint-Henri resident's graphie description of the epidemic at its

peak, and an account ofconditions on Notre-Dame Street in The Montreal Witness on

September 21, 1885:

At the otber end ofthe city in St-Henri the situation was 'ten times
worse than they bave ever admitted,' a resident wrote to the Witness. 'The
autborities know very little about the epidemic as Iiterally nolbing is done
to secure retums ... notbing is done to isolate the patients or to indicate the
bouses .... There have been scores - if oot huodreds of cases, not a house
has been marked.' When the first case broke out on a street notbing would
he done. When there were ten or a dozen, someone would appear from the
village, hose down the yards, and toss a packet of disinfectant on the doorstep.

St. Henri lS in a sanitary state that would not be tolerated anywbere
else in the world. On most of the streets there is no drainage, slops
of ail kinds being thrown out promiscuously. The ooly attempt al
drainage is a narrow gutter covered with a board and MOSt of these
are choked up with filth. There is a sewer running from the Tanneries
down the whole length of Metcalfe Avenue, open to the Iight ofday and
tlowing two feet deep with black filth, poisoning the air for a long distance
around.

... There are about one bundred Englisb families in this
neighbourhood. Many ofthem living in infested localities, and they
have not had a solitary case, while all around the French are dying like
sheep ... A very large perceotage orthe people on the street are freshJy
pockmarked. 1bave been shaved by a barber and learned the next day
that he had several cases of smallpox up stairs! 1have been served in a
dry goods store bya clerk apparently not long out of bed from small-pox!
1have bought goods at a grocer' sand bad them brought home by a boy
with the marks on his face! Only this aftemoon 1saw two girls carrying
home a basket of washed linen, one girl covered with red scars.85

Huguette Charron and Françoise Lewis contextualize the newspaper eoverage ofthe

crisis. As tbey point out, the epidemic was a subject of dispute between English and

French newspapers. The crisis exacerberated class, ethnie, and religious tensions. The

rich blamed the poor, the French blamed the English, and the Protestants blamed the

Catholics. According ta Charron and Lewis, aceounts in the English papers, such as The

MontrealStar and The Montreal Witness from wbich Bliss draws bis principal information,

were the most alarmist and blamed the spread of the disease on the town's Freneh Catholic

8~/b;d.. 103.

85Ibid.. 153-154.
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majority.86 Saint-Henri was so perceived, especially in the English papers., because ofits

proximity to Côte Saint-Antoine and Saint-Gabriel.

Montreal had the higbest infant mortality rate of North American cities throughout

the nineteentb century.87 Terry Copp observes that both the spread of smallpox and higb

infant mortality rates were largely due to poverty., particularly in francophone working

class districts.88 ln 1921., the infant mortality rate forOutremont and Westmount and the

upper income wards in Montreal's west end were less tban six per cent, while adjacent

west end working-class wards had rates in excess of twenty per cent.89 With figures

ranging from 220 to 300 infant deaths per thousand, Montreal'5 infant mortality rates

consistently exceeded those ofToronto (ISO to 190) from 1897 to 1909.90 Michael Bliss'

figures indicate tbat francophone Catholics accounted for ninety-one percent ofdeaths

reported in the 188>1886 smallpox epidemic.91 Doctor Lanctôt's sanitation reports note

tbat al 379 per tbousand in 1894 and 366 per thousand in 1902., infant mortality rates in

Saint-Henri exceeded those ofboth Montreal and Toronto.9 2 Copp claims that tbis

86Huguette Charron et Françoise Le\Vis~ us deDuis d'lin c1u?/. Zéphirin Benoît (Montréal: auteurs,
1999)~ 215-216.

87Copp, 88-93; La Presse. 10 aoQt 1900, 1; Bradbury. 58-59, 64, 79. 154.

88Copp.88.

89/bid.,95.

901bid.~ 167.

9 1Out of an estimaled tolal of 31S1 deadls~ 2884 were francophone Calholics. Bliss~ m.

92IrtfanlS accounlc:d for 2r;n (72 per cent) of 415 deaths in 1894. At 28 per thousand for 1893 and
1894~ and 23 per thousand in 1895. mortaIity rates in Saint-Henri also surpassed those of Montreal and
Toronto in following decades. ""Rapport de la Commission locale d?hygiène de la Cité de Saint-Henri pour
1895~ 5 février 1896"AV~ FCSH, Oocllmenls noft nllntérolés. P23 E3,3. InfanlS aœounled for 312 (69
per cent) of 450 deaths in 1902. Doctor Lanctôt reports that only 6ï1 pc:ople (24 adults and 653 children)
bad not been vacciDated for smallpox in 1902. '"Rapport des opérations du bureau local d'hygiène de la Cité
de Saint-Henri pour l'année finissant le 31 déœmbre 1902, 27 janvier 1903" AVM, FCSH. Doc~nlSnon
tIIIIM'olés~ P23 E3.4.
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phenomenon was explained by inadequate public health laws in Quebec9 the lack of

compulsory smallpox vaccination. and the absence of breast-feeding amongst francophone

working-class mothers.93 Michael Farley9 Peter Keating and Othmar Keel interpret the

discussion ofsmallpox as separate from tbat of infant mortality. They view vaccination as

the major prevention of smallpox and the class. ethnie. and religious divisions as

influencing the potitics ofsanitation in late nineteenth-century Montreal.94

The experience witb water and sewage problems in Saint-Henri does not end there.

Only after local citizens and the provincial govemment applied considerable pressure did

the couneil sign an agreement in 1887 connecting ils water system with that of Sainte

Cunégonde. After Doctor Séverin Lacbapelle9 a local sanitation official and former Saïnt

Henri Mayor (1886), warned couneil that wooden sewers could lead to further epidemics..

couneil passed by-Iaw 48.. section 7 in August 1888 requiring ail principal sewers to be

buitt of briek and/or stone, and in the next IWO years stone and brick sewers were laid on

most streets.95 ln the interests of saving money, Saint-Henri bad initally opted for wooden

sewers, a practice which Montreal had already discarded in favour of iron pipes.96 ln a

1888 poil, property owners expressed overwhelming support for sewers. People

supporting sewers represented $1,027,398 of taxable property and those against,

$45,340.97 Saint-Henri adopted the more efficient and expensive materials. A 1890 plan

93Copp, 88-105.

94far1ey, KealÎng and Keel, frl-I27.

95Bellavance et a1.,9; By-Iaw 48 (6 aoOt (888) AVM, FCSH, Rig~ments • P"..3~2, 1. pp.l8()..
189; By-Iaw 49 ( IS aoOt (888) made provisions for borrowing S110,000 ta finanœ the sewers. In a 1895
lecture presided by H. B. Ames. John Kennedy presented a short bistory of the Montreal walerwOfks. T1Ie
Montnal Gazene, Dec. 14, 1895. 2. In ua. Or. Séverin Lacbapelle of the Montreal Hygiene Board
providcd documents for saint-Henri. AVM. FV, ÉgolllS etaqwdllc, P49.B5.1, 6, 7.8; RiclomtJlions et
litiges. P49. B8,31.

96Roben Gagnon, "La mise en place d'un réseau intégré d'égouas à Montréal. 184()..1900,"
Communication pr6ïenlée au Congrès annuel de l'IHAF, 23 oclObre 1999.

97AVM, FCSH, DoclllMnIS nlllrlé,otés, P23, E2. $J, 3433.
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of Saint-Henri'5 water distribution networlc indicates that the main sewer line ran the length

of Notre-Dame and Saint-Joseph between Saint-Philippe and the Dominion Abattoirs

(Figure 3.4).98 A cross-section of a sewer on the new section of Notre-Dame in 1893

indicates that waste moved through an oval-shaped aperture measuring two feet by three

feet. Brick and stone sewers rested 00 wooden beams beneath the roadbed (Figure 3.5).

Property owners on other streets bad to paya special tu for book up to the main system.99

Couneil could bave eliminated special sewertaxes aceounting forSI36,022.52 in

revenue100 by decreasing bonusing expenses of$584,()(X), rougbly one-third of

borrowing from 1883 to 1903.101

Municipal financing a10ne does not explain the actions of municipal leaders.

Although politica1 instability and parsimony may have been cootributing causes, these

factors do not justify the lack of political will in fulfiUing this basic buman need. Hired in

1887, Municipal Engineer Joseph-Émile Vanierplayed a largely consultative role. 102 ln

Notre-Dame-de-Grâces, the sewer system was financed througb a special tax levied on

Village Turcol residents ooly. Couneil negotiated a contract stipulating that taxpayers

above the bill would pay nothing. Judging from this evidence, the refusais of Saint-Henri

and N.D.G.-Ouest to provide adequate services were based on the attitude that working-

class portions of the town couId not pay their way.l03

98Sewers were still beiog installed on me second part of Notre-Dame between Sainte-âizabeth and
CÔte Saint-Paul Raad in the spring of 1895. La Presse, 2 mars 1895, 10; 5 septembre 1895. 1.

99Bellavmœ et al., 9.

lOOSpeciai sewer taxes were administered from 1889 te 1903. -.gitan de la Cité de St. Henri.
Relevé des ta:,es d'qout perçues au 31 décembre 1903," AVM.. FCSIt Documents non nlllltl!rolis,
P"-3.E3~.

10 l "Bilan de la Cité de St. Henri, Tableau des Emprunts de la Cité de Saint-Henri au 3 1 décembre
l~ AV~ FCSH. Documents nolllllllftLrofis, P"..3.E3.5.

102DeniseB~ HélèDe~ et Denys Cboinard. Folfds Josepll-Émi~ Vani~,:

UpntoiTe 1UIIfIiriq~.Service du greffe. Division de la gestion de documents et des archives, Vine de
Moob'éal. juillet 1996, 12.

103Van Nus, "SuburbBn Govemment", 93.
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Figure 3.5 Water Distribution Plan of Saint-Henri, 1890
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Figure 3.6 Cross-section of Notre-Dame Street Sewer, 1893
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Resistance to the iofrequency of water and sewage taxes in Saint-Henri look two

fOnDs: a protêt or notarized lelter and non-paymeot of sewage taxes. On July 16, 1888,

Père Décarie, the local curé, protested to council against Berger and Beique's shutting off

the water to the church, presybtery, and hospice. 104 City records for 1880, 1890, and

1903 contain copious lists of people who had not paid their property and water taxes, as

weil as business fees and other Licenses. 1os 1889 documents also include several requests

by iodividual citizens for five-year extensions on their sewage tax.106

Sainte-Cunégonde purchased an aqueduct from Berger and Beique in 1889. On

January 30, 1891, Saint-Henri bought the portions of the plant and material which supplied

water to Saint-Henri and N.D.G. Ouest (Village Turcot) for $200,000. Through bylaw 58

passed 00 the same date, Saint-Henri in tum sold the aqueduct to the Montreal Island Water

and Electric Company for the same amount, with rights of usage extending for twenty-five

years. On August 5, 1891. Saint-Henri, along with Montreal and several other suburbs,

transfened water services to the Montreal Water and Power Company, the suceessor of the

Montreal Island Water and Electrie, for a period of fifty years. 107 The MWPC caused

widespread and serious problems for people living in Saint-Henri and Montreal,

particularly for the vast majority of renting poor. IOS By 1891, it was recognized that urban

water supplYwas inevitably a •monopoly'• As observed by University ofToronto political

l04Bédard et al.• 12; Brace, 33; AVM, FCSH. Documents numérotés. P"..3. g 58, 3409.

lOSAV~ FCSH. DocumenlS 11011 numérotés, P23. E3,l; ~-3, E3, 4; Documents nllmérotés.
P"-3, E2.74.4091.4092.

I06AV~ FCSH, Doclll1U!nts nwnérolés. P'..3. E2.69, 37cn. 3807- 3810.3823.

107"M:unicipalité de St-Henri. Aqueduc - Règlemen~" et "Venle de d'Aqueduc par la Ville de
Saint-Henri à the MootR:a1 Island Water &t Eleclric Company." A~ FSCH. Rigktrl1l!nlS. P23.B2.4;
By-laws 58 (30 janvier 1891) &t 62 (5 aoOt 1891), P23.B2, 1, pp. 247-263, 277-282. Suburban
municipalities an had contraets with the Montreal WalCr and Power Company. Collin. 29; The MonlTeal
Gœerte. Dec. 14, 1895.2; Poitras. 507-sœ,519 (Table 2lists MWPC nlles percapita for suburban
municipalities).

108CbriSlDpher Annstrong and H.V. Nenes, Monopoly's Mo~n' (Philadelphia: Temple
University, (986). 100. 104. 142, 144, 147. 153. 159.204-206. 217. 297-300.
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economist A.H. Sinclair,

The monopolistic features of waterworks are sa apparent ... The necessity
of water supply is sa evident; the oost of providing it is 50 great; the public
annoyance from the breaking up of streets in the laYing of mains, etc., 50
considerable; the immediate attention necessary in case ofa break 50 unavoidable
for the safety of the surroundings; in short, the whole industry is 50 intimately
connected with civic interests, that very few American cities have attempted to
create more tban one system - far fewer than bave duplicate systems, in gas, or
electric lighting, or street car service. l09

ln a series of essays published in 1888, Richard Ely, a John Hopkins political economist,

questioned the relevance of monopolies in municipal services. He argued that businesses

supplying gas, streetear, electric lighting, railway, postal service, telegraph, telephone, and

other services were nalural monoplies. Unlike enterprises wbere greater capital

expenditures could result in increased profit, Mergers in these areas led to lower outlays on

labour and lower consumer prices. He called for publicregu/alion of commerce, land, and

agriculture, where greater concentration did not necessarily result in lower consumer costs,

but for publiccontrol of these natural monopolies. l1 0 We shaH see that in 1904-05 the

class implications were recognized and articulated, with little effect.

Drawing from a source of supplYal the southwestem limit of the City of Montreal,

with the main pumping station situated on the oarth bank of the St. Lawrence River in Hoe

with the west side ofCharlevoix Street in Pointe Saint-Charles, the Montreal Water and

Power Company supplied low level water pumping to Saint-Henri, Sainte-Cunégonde,

Côte Saint-Paul, Verdun and Westmount. The waste-evacuation system ofWestmount

drained ioto that ofSaint-Henri wbich in tom tlowed into tbat of Sainte-Cunégonde and

that of Montreal. ACter 1896, Côte Saint-Paul sewage drained into the Lachine Canal. In

109A.H. Sinclair, "Municipal MonOfXlÜes and Their Management ( 1891),ft in Saving ,lu!
Canadian City, 20.

11000cbard T. Ely, Probll!ms o/To-dlJy (New York: Cromwell. 1888; third cditioo, 1890), 107
139. An economic IiteralUre elaborates on the developmcnt of nanaral monopolies and the regulation of
public utilities. nOfably Armstrong and Nelles. Monopoly's Moment; Alfred E. Kaho,17re Economies of
Regulation. 2 vols. (New York: John WiJey, 1970); Richard SduDalensee. The ControlofNalllTal
Monopo[ies (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath. 1982); and Thomas P. Hughes. NelWom ofPower
(Baltimore. Md.: Johns Hopkins, 1982).
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190l, the Verdun sewage system was under construction.111

Most of the interventions ofcOUDeil in Saint-Henri and Montreal were with regard

to water biUing and taxation. The lack of water-closets, building residents sharing single

taps to save on costs, and typhoid and other epidemics relating to the contaminated water

supply were seriOU! problems, with comparable repercussions in Montreal and its

suburbs.112 Saint-Henri tenants paid twice for tbese services: directly to the company in

the fonn of water bills and indirectly to the town through an onerous and contentious

municipal watertax. ll3 A 1905 editorial c1aimed that lA Presse had been calling for a

public debate on the water tax problem for over twenty years. l (4 Despite suggested

alternatives, the City of Montreal, where tbere was no private company, and the suburbs

made no changes to water taxation over this period.115

In comparable situations analyzed by Bettina Bradbury in Montreal 's Saint-Ann and

Saint-Jacques wards, working families could barely scratch together the necessary cash for

the city water tax, let alone additional costs. 116 During periods of prolonged economic

LliAVM. FV. Expert-Conseil. Soeurs de la Congriglllion dL Notre-Dame. P49/F.5. 156~ Gœd.
Allas 0/the City ofMontreal andVicinity, Vol. n, SL Gabriel Ward, Plate S7~ "'Canadian Fire
Undenvriters' Association, General Report on the Waterworks System of the Montreal Walerand Power
Company, as on April 2nd, 1904." AV~f. FCSH. Docllntt!nlS IIIIRIérotis, P"-3.E2. 252. 10602.

112La Presse. 24 mai 1899. 2; Cepp, Chapter 6; Ames. TIre City &Iow ,~ HiU ; Daniel J.
Russell, "KB. Ames as Municipal Reformer," (MA. Thesis (History), McOiU, 1971).2-8,37·38,45-48.

1 (3Bella\ëUlœ et al., 8; Linteau. MaisollMUW. 48. Recovery of waler raIeS due to the MWPC
became the responsibiüty of Saint-Henri's RecŒder's Court ( 189>19(5). Govemment of Quebec,slalllles
ofQuebec. 1898. 60 VieL (Quebec: 1898). cap. 55, 90.

l14La Pres2, 9 seprembre 1905. 14. For a summary of the newspaper's position te tbat dale. sec
La Presse. 16 aoQt 1895. 2.

l1SLa Presse. 16 janvier 1901. 10; 22 février 1901. 10; 23 avril 1901, 10.
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crisis, Montreal women protested increases in water rates and water heing tumed off.117

From 1895 to 1899, the Saint-Henri couneil intervened on the part of the poor, sometimes

paying their water bills and sometimes not. In March 1895, for instance, the Saint-Henri

town council paid balfof the unpaid bills for ils poor, but obliged the MWPC to pay the

balance.118 ln February 1897 the MWPC hired an agent to recover over four thousand of

tbeir outstanding accounts in Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde.119 La Presse reports

that the town councils were slated to intervene on the part of the poor:

Cette action de la part de la compagnie a crée un malaise parmi les
populations de St Henri et de Ste Cunégonde. Les personnnes qui vont se
trouver ainsi exposées à être poursuivies sont en majorité de pauvres familles
qui n'ont pas plus les moyens de payer aujourd'hui leur eau qu'il y a trois ans...

Des citoyen influents vont s'adresser aux conseils municipaux des deux
villes pour les prier d'intervenir et d'empêcher que les pauvres gens soient
inquietés. La Montreal Water and Power Company demande assez souvent des
faveurs aux municipalités avec qui eUe fait affaire qu'elle soit plus tolérante envers
les pauvres. 120

A month laler a city couDcil resolution to stop covering water costs for poor ramilies

provoked this strong reaction in March 1897:

Le conseil municipal de St-Henri semble bien décidé à ne plus payer
l'eau pour aucun des citoyens pauvres. Il est bon d'être économe, mais il
n'est pas permis de se montrer inhumain.

Lorsqu'une corporation n'est pas capable de comprendre qu'un service
aussi indispensable que l'eau ne doit pas être livré entre les mains d'un
monopole, elle devrait avoir au moins la charité d'assurer l'eau à ses
pauvres...

Encore hier, Son Honneur le maire a été obligé de faire une coUecte
parmi les employés de la corporation pour payer l'eau d'un pauvre viellard
qui n'a pas même de quoi manger.

1 l71bid•• 157. Waler was tumed off periodically in Saint·Henri and Montreal in this period. The
extensive newspaper coverage of a 1895 murder case on Nocre·Dame Street discloses mat the Willer was shut
off in the entirc town on June 13. 1895, the day of MBina Massé's death.~ Family Herald and Weekly
SIaT. September 16. 1895. 13.

ll8La Presse. 2 mars 1895. 10.

l190ut of a combined popuIalioo ranging from 22.704 te 32.104 for bolh communities from
1891 to 1901. this is quife extreme.

l20La fusse. 11 février 1897. 1.
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Cela est très joli, mais on se demande pourquoi les employés de la
corporation et M. le maire seraient-ils plus obligés de payer l'eau des
pauvres de la municipalité que la municipalité même. l2l

Condemning both the city of Saint-Henri and the monopoly for its treatment of the water

question, La Presse reported in April of the same year that "les contribuables sont fatigués

de cette compagnie".122 Frustrations with the water billing and taxation issue reached a

peak from 1898 to 19(X). ACter a long and sometimes violent discussion 00 this question in

1898, a Saint-Henri councillor proposed obliging those who wanted exemptions from the

water tax to get a certificate from the Saiot-Vincent-de-Paul Society, attesting to their

poverty.123

Like other low-lying areas on the Island of Montreal, notably Pointe Saint-Charles

and Griffintown, Saint-Henri was subject to floods, particularly in the southwestem

portions of the city near Rivière Saînt-PÎerre. 124 On March 2, 1882, water covered most of

Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde. As water levels rose, flooding house and store

basements, people could only leave their homes and negotiate city streets in boats and rafts.

Building foundations rolted and wooden buildings mildewed. Horses passed the nigbt

standing in water two to three feet deep. Notre-Dame was less severely affected than

streets like Bethune, Rose de Lima, Sainte-Marguerite. and Dagenais, which were

completely covered. COlnparable conditions in Sainte-Cunégonde prompted an intense

debate at a generallaXpayers' meeting on April 37 18827 with an influential faction of

property owners threatening to caU an election ifdraining facilities were Dot improved. 125

121(bid•• 12 mars 1897, 1.

1221bid•• 3 avril 1897. l.

123The vote was divided and the proposai did not pass. La Prt!SSt!. 10 mars 18987 1.

l24Christopher G. Boone7 "Private Initiatives ta Make Aood Control Public: The SL Gabriel
Levee and Railway Compmy in Moolreal. 1~1890." H"utorical Geography 2S (1997): 100-112; Boone.
""Language Politics and Aood Control in Ninetœntb-Century Montreal," EIIvi,olllffe",al KlSlory 1. 3 (July
(996):7o.ss. "Ces lnondatiODS," LaPres,se., 30 juillet 1895., 6.

L25La Voix populaire. 2S avri119S1, 24, 2S (1882 flood in Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde).
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As City Engineer, Joseph-Émile Vanier was asked to present evidence in several

legal cases. He was questioned on the ability of the sewers to withstand thirty iuches of

torrential rains whieh feU in the space of a few hours in February 1900. Heavy rains on

September 29, 1901 roined the basements of a number of properties, among them two,

Eugène Desjardins' store al the comerofNotre-Dame and Sainte-Marguerite (Figure 2.16

& 2.17), and Philippe Blais' property al 3893 Notre-Dame. In the cases of Lefevre,

Rombach, Duquette, and Leduc versus the City in September 1904, Vanier was asked to

detennine whether water overflow came from Westmount. l26

Industrial pollution worsened the situation. Both Saint-Henri and Sainte

Cunégonde suffered from industrial contamination of the water supply. Waste from Saînt

Henri tanneries and Notre-Dame Street abattoirs seeped into the rivière Saint-Pierre which

fed the Sainte-Cunégonde aqueduet and Saint-Gabriel. 127 The situation deteriorated to

such an extent that the Congrégation de Notre-Dame Sisters' water was eut otT by the

MWPC, hampering the operation of their fann and scbool in Saint-Gabriel in 1901. This

situation prompted the order to take legal action against the City of Saint-Henri, along with

Montreal, Verdun, Lacbîne, Sainte-Cunégonde, Westmount, and Côte Saint-Paul, for

failing to take effective measures agaiDSt the industries poUuting the watersupply.128

Relations between the municipality ofSaint-Henri and the MWPC deteriorated aCter

the outbreak of a 1904 typhoid epidemie. Bitting problems, floods, and the opening of

street sewen without municipal approval paled by comparison with the risks of poor water

quality. The outbreak was not as widespread as the 1885-86 smallpox epidemic. In faet,

the local nature of typboid outbreaks made it possible to discem and test for probable

126AVM, FV, RlcltllfUJtions elliliges. P49,88; AVM. FCsa Documents Wgcuaetjrlridiques.
1>"-3. Cl.2. 397.

128fhe liûgation files includes requests for lWo reports done by Vamer in 189S and 1902. A VM,
FV. Expot-Conxi/. Soeurs de la Congrégation de Noue-Dame vs. Cité de St-Henri, P491F.5. AVM.
FCSH. Documentslégtnaeljllridiques, P23. Cl,2.. 360. The nuns were also resiS1aDt 10 giving up their
land for the SL Gabricllevee projecl, and farad an injuactiOll in 1888. threatening te delay the levce's
completion. Boone. "'Privatc Initiatives". 109; La Pres.2, 12 décembre 1895. 1.
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sources. Saint-Henri had a death count of three hundred by January 1904. Sainte

Cunégonde reported one bundred deaths, and Westmount bad 60.129 John Gethings, a

foreman at Merchants Cotton Mills on Sainte-Ambroise Street, made a personal plea to

council. A father of six cbildren with the youngest a three month-old infant, be reported

thatjust that morning he had taken bis typhoid-stricken wife to the hospital where the

doctor had declared that ber illness was due to the water. In the department wbere he

worked at Mercbants, almost seventy workers were absent for the same reason. 130

Complaints to the Saint-Henri Hygiene Committee were 50 numerous that councillors

refused to serve on it.l3 \ Between 1900 and 1910. during a series oC small epidemics, the

incidence of typhoid fever reported in Montreal was between 18 and 54cases per 100,000

people. Linking the typhoid epidemics to archaic metbods ofwater distribution and

polluted waters from the Ottawa River, a 1909 issue of the CanodianEngineer declared

Montreal a 6hygienicdisgrace tocivilization' .132 ft was already known tbat afterflltration

plants were built in certain American cities, the Dumber of cases reported dropped

dntstically.l33 ln effect, typboid was not conquered until chlorination.

Finally, in the year prior to annexation, Saint-Henri took action against the

MWPC. ACter the provincial board of health in a FebNary 1904 report drew definitive

links between the unfiltered water supplied to the suburbs and the typhoid epidemic, the

12~be absence of 1904 deatb figures does 1101 permit estimates of dealhs per thousand. La Prt!Sse~

9 janvier 1904, 16; 5 septembre 1895, 1; 16 juillet 1896,8; 30 juillet 1896, 1; 6 aoQt 1897,8; 13
décembre 1900, 12; 20 décembre 1900, 12. Saint-Jean. Québec also bad a typhus-infected water supplYin
this period. Kalbleen Lord. "Louis Molleur," DCB, Vol.. XII, 713.

130La Pr~s.st!, 14 janvier 1904, S.

131Roben Rumilly, IrlSlOi,edl!MOlllriaJ, Tome 3 (Montr6û: Fides, 1972),365.

132Louise Pothier, ~éseau:< d'eau potable el d'eaux usées: L'bygiène publique dans la !JOCiété
mOlllrealaise. 1642-1910." in L"ea., l'hygiène p"bliqlU! el 16 illfraslnlCllITes (Montreal: Groupe PGV,
1996),43.

133Dany Fougères. '"Le public et le priv~dans la galion de l'eau porabIe à Montréal depuis le
XIXè siècle," in Ltftlll.'"/rygiine pllbllqlU! ~I ks illfraslnlCtllTes. 56.
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Mayor of Saint-Henri, Eugène Guay, called a rare meeting of suburban officiais on April

IS, 1904.134 Representatives from Saint-Henri, Sainte-Cunégonde, Maisonneuve, Côte

Saint-Paul, De Lorimier, and Outremont attended. and they fixed a meeting with the

company for April 26. Westmount and Saint-Louis joined their colleagues. When George

E. Drummon~ the company President, informed them that the cost of a ftltration system

would bave to he bome by the municipalities, the suburban delegates were incensed,

plinting out lhat their contracts obliged the company to provide them with drinkable water.

Dnmtmond asked for a few weeks to prepare plans and an estimate of costs. The company

finally submitted its written conditions a few weeks later. Choosing to "divide and

conquer", the company went about revising its contracts with individual suburbs,

extending the contracts ofWestmount, Sainte-eunégonde, and Saint-Louis du Mile-End to

fifty yeats like tbat of Saint-Henri. Costs were revised in a few cases, and in

Maisonneuve, the company asked for a tax exemption.135 ln November of 1904, owing to

the direct links between poor water supply and the typboid epidemic and technicalities

related to the 1892 agreement, Saint-Henri sued the company for damages totaIling

$75,000. 136

Saint-Henri's motives and final actions lend to speculation. Suîng the MWPC May

have been a last desperate measure to accumulate funds as the city's debt reached

unmanageable proportions and the annexation committee put greater pressure on Saint

Henri to join Montreal. 8y this point~ the situation was so drastic that Père Décarie, the

local curé, intervened to the local council, pressuring for annexation. 137

134""Rapportde l'examen bactériologiuede certaineseau.''(de St-Henri et d'ailleurs par J. George
Adams. M.A., M.D., Professeur de PalhololÏe à l'Université McGill. Bactériologiste consultant du Bureau
Provincial d'Hygi~nede la Province de Québec et Jutes A. Chopin, M.D., Chimiste assistant et
Bactériologist du Bureau Provincial d'Hygiène de la Province de Québec au Bwœu Provincial d'Hypène de
la Province de Québec, 2 février 1904," A~ FCSH. DocunwnlS trOIIllumLTotls. P"..3,E3.5.

13Sünteau, Maisonneuve, 142-144.

1361AP,e~, 9 novembre 1904. 12.

137Bellavanœ et al., 11; Rumilly. 365•
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Differing political and class ideologies influenced the decision to sue the MWPC

and annex with Montreal. By the early twentieth century., some people were articuJating the

class interpretation which challenged the economic liberalism ofpetit bourgeois municipal

leaders. Faced with the intransigence of monopolies controlling essential utilities sucb as

the MWPC, several politicians andjoumalists tumed to progressive liberalism. A prevalent

ideology in the Laurier era., il is perceived as an attempt to rescue liberalism from the threat

of socialism.138 On the locallevel, liberalism encountered opposition from workers'

parties and joumalists advocating municipal socialism and publically controlled utilities. In

Saint-Henri, Mayor Eugène Guay (1897-19OS) personified the progressive liberal ideology

(Figure 5.1). A prosperous ·'self-made" man, he was committed to the growth and success

of Saint-Henri. Having apprenticed in the United States, be established a prosperous

shoemaking business on Saint-Joseph Street in the 18805 white pursuing night scbool.139

As aldennan and mayor, he supponed bonusing to solvent industries which employed

Saint-Henri workers.l40 The establishment of night classes in Saint-Henri under bis

administration, and bis bosting of meetings inaugurating a Saint-Henri cbapter of the

Independent Workers' Party, allest to bis commitment to the bettennent of the working

classes. 141 As the municipal refonn movement gained momentum and lA ligue des

Citoyens contested bis candidacy in every eleetion, he increasingly supported municipal

refonns and annexation.l~2His initiative in organizing a meeting of the suburbs to

138For a discussion of UberaJ Progressivism in late nineœendt-œntury and early twentiedt-œntury
Quebec, see Patrice Outil, Devil's A~ocal~ (Montreal & Toronto: Davies, 1994).

139Bellavance et al ... 7.

I40La Presse. 16 avril 1896. 1;10 avril 1898, 12; 23 avril 1896. 1; 25 avril 1899.. 10; 30 aoOt
1900.. 7; 21 septembre 1900, 10.

141Annick Germain. Us mtJlIWmellls de réforme ",baiM à Molllriai all1Ofl17ltUfl dll siick
<Montréal: Département de sociologie.. Université de Montréal.. 1984>, Cbapfer 7; BeUavanœ et al.• 7;
La PreSSC!, 12 avril 1899,1; 13 avril 1899, 1; 14 avril 1899, 1; 17 avril 1899.8; 18avri11899. 10; 2S
janvier 1900.. 12;12 mai 1900. Il.

142La Vou poptlltli,e. 21 mai 1952.. 34;La~. 14dt 1900. 1; Bellavance et al., 7;
RunUUy.2SS.3~5.
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pressure the MWPC is indicative of tbis tendency. His alliance with refonner and Montreal

Mayor Honnisdas Laporte(1~19(6), who worked alongside H.B. Ames and supported

the municipalization ofessential services, cemented his role as a philanthropie francophone

businessman.143

Progressive Uberals and municipal refonners focused on modifying the existing

political system to better living conditions. Increasingly disaffected with the major political

parties, workers' parties andjoumalists advocated municipal socialist policies condemning

monopolies. After 1884, Jules Helbronner, who wrote weekly articles in lA Presse under

the pseudonym of Jean-Baptiste Gagnepetit and served on the 1~1889 Canadian Royal

Commission on Labour, denounced social injustices at the municipallevel. l44

Condemning utilities that gouged the working-class public, Colin McKay called for

publicly owned corporations in the Montreal Herald in 1905.145 La Patrie and

La Presse raD regular columns entitled "Chez les ouvriers'7, "Le monde ouvrier"•and

"Nouvelles Ouvrières" in the late 18905 and look editorial positions condemning fare hikes

and special taxes for municipal tram and other services. 146 A 1901front-page article in La

Presse likened the recent financial merger of the Montreal Ligbt, Heat and Power

Company to those of U. S. "robber baron" J. Pierpont Morgan and others in Europe. The

Parriouvrierindépendant founded by J.-A. Rodier.. lA Presse joumalist and fonner

printer, organized chapters in Saint-Henri, as weil as Saint-Louis, Sainte-Marie, and Saïot-

143c..a Presse. 12juillet 1992. A-4; Unteau. HisIoiredeMomréal. 58. 172. rn.254. 256-58.
263. 266. 271. 274.

144Femand Harvey, ""Une enquete ouvrière au XIXe siècle: la commission du travail. 1886-1889."
RHAF 30, l (juin (976).43; Jean de Bonville. J~n·8aprist.eGagllt!pelit (Montréal: L'Aurore, 1975).

145McKay. 00., Fora Worldng-CI&s CId'",e in Canada (St. John·s. Newfoundland: Canadian
Commiuec on Labour History. 19(6).22.

146c.a Presse, 8 mai 1899.8; 27 janvier 1900, 10; 3 février 1900, 10; 1 seplembre 1900. 10; 29
seplembre 1900. 10; 27 octobre 1900, 10;18 novembre 1905, 14. Godfrey Langlois, editor of LaPatrie
sinœ 1897 and a commiued Progressive Liberal, viewcd tbc founding of the Labour Party iD Moo&real with
sorne trepidalion. J.A. Radier and anodter III Presse joomaIist bad reœndy joined the Labour Party.
Fearing a Ioss of Liberal support ta Labour. Lanalois urged Laurier ID address the conœms of the worting
classes. Dutil, 132-133; André Beaulieu et Hamelin, LesJOIIrntJU dIl QWœc de 1764 à 1964 (Qœbec:
Univenilé Laval, 1965>.13>136, 142-143.
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Jacques. The workers' party pressed for municipalization of local services, nationaiization

of businesses, and the abolition of property qualifications for municipal voting and couDcil

representation.l47 From 1890 to 1905, as monopolies took over local utilities, complaints

increased. Retlecting public discontent, trusts and monopolies dominating water, tram,

electric and gas services met the particular ire of Rodier' s Parriouvrier. By the late

nineteenth and early tweotieth centuries, the concentration ofwealth and financial and

business mergers had acute effects on workers in severa! North American cities.

Conclusion

Public utilities and services posed a puzzling problem for managers and politicians

ofthe late nineteenth-century city.148 How could the interests of private capital and the

econonUc propensity toward the development ofoaturai monopolies be reconciled with the

social needs of the majority population? As Delos f. Wilcox has observed in a study of

municipal franchises and regulation of public utilities in the early twentietb century,

'The public welfare is pitted against profit-huogerin a perennial., never-settled contest:'149

The absence of building regutation until city incorporation in 1894and the reluctance

shown by Saint-Henri leaders to install sewers in 1888 is symptomatic of an emerging local

state wbose social govemance was being fonned simultaneously between public and

private powers and resources in the context of specifie class relations.1SO

147l.aPr~, 26 octobre 1898,5; 12 avril 1899, 1; 13 avril 1899, 1; 8 avril 1899. 20; 20 avril
1899, 16; 18 avril 1899, 10; 17 avril 1899, 8; 14 avril 1899, 1; 16 avril 1899, 9; 2 mai 1899, 1; 2S
janvier 1900. 12; 12 mai 1900, il; Jacques Rouillard., ~·aetiOD politique ouvrière au début du 20ième
siècle," Le mollVetrlf!nI ollVrieTail QlÎil~c(Montréal: Boréal, 1980). 186-206.

148Thomas G. Oies,~ Need for New Concepts in Public Utility Regulation," in Utilily
Regll/Qtion: New DIrections in Theory and Policy. cds. William G. Sbeperd and Thomas G. Gies (New
Yorle Random Hause. 1966), 105.

149Delos F. Wilcox, MllIIidpal Franchises (New Yorle Englineering News Publishing Co..,
1911), Volume 2., 727.

1SOMariana Valverde, '"Six Dimeœions ofSocial Govemance: Research Questions beyond the
Dicbolomyof Pllblic and PrivaII!," CaldeTsd'/ristoire (XVII,I-~ 1997),45.
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Chapter 4

The Modernizing or Streets, 1875-1905

"Ainging magnetic curses amid the toil of pilingjob on job,
here is a tall bold slugger...

Fierce as a dog with tongue lapping for action, cunning as a
savage pitted against the wildemess.

Bareheaded,
Shoveling.
Wrecking,
Planning.
Building, breaking, rebuilding,..:'l

The analysis of water and drainage issues has demonstrated that the public space of

the nineteenth-century street in an industrial suburb was subordinated to the interests of

private capital.2 A natural monopoly emerged as part orthe development of the "private

city". with profits largely in the hands of a grande bourgeoisie of Montreal. The question is

how were the conflicting concerns orthe public citizenry and the private city managed, and

more specifically. to what extent the city government, govemed by a local elite, attempted

to regulate them. [have concluded that Othe public interest' was neglected and treal the

other utilities of gas and electricity, paving, sidewalks. and transportation as funher

clarification of class interests and additional evidence of the trend [have discemed toward

greater regulation.

The changing name, function and form of Notre-Dame Street from 1875 to 1905

reflect the transition in the city-building process. By the late 1890s and early 19005, Notre

Dame Street was entrenched as the main business street. Several physical transformations

occurred as a resull. Municipal leaders prioritized work on tbis street over that ofother city

streets. Leveling began on Saint-Joseph Street in 1887. and extensive work took place

lCarl Sandburg, ·'Chil.'ago,·' in Poetry olOllr Time. cd. Louis Dudek (Toronto: Macmillan, 1966).
54.

2Da\"ics and Herman, cds., Social Space. 75.
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throughout the 1890s (Appendix B).3 Transfonnations eomprised further leveling,

widening, lengthening, paving, maeadamizing, building sidewalks, installing water and

sewage pipes, manholes. fire hydrants. tramway rails, gas mains, and eleetrie lighting

poles.4 1shalllook in tum at three types of activities whieh in the 1890s radically ehanged

the visual environment of the street, affeeted everyday "navigation' in street-space. and kept

up a constant irritable confliet between public and private enterprise.

Gas and Electricity

Paul Rutherford observes a trend toward greater regulation of utilities in early

twentieth-century Canadian cities. The confrontation ofSainl-Henri Mayor Eugène Guay

\Vith the water company in L904 is indicative of this tendency. In 1906. the provincial

govemment of Ontario organized bath the Hydro..Electric Power Commission and the

Railway and Municipal Board, and in 1907 Manitoba and Alberta began theirown

telephone systems..5 The trend is not as obvious in Quebec. and certainly not in Saint

Henri. In 1928, after more than three decades of strained relations between the monopoly

and the municipalities il served. the MWPC was expropriated by the City of Montreal.6 ln

Quebec, private powercompanies owned and operated local utilities until the '''Quiet

Revol ution" of the 19605.7

Access to the new techologies was dependent on incarne. but innovations

penetrated the territory of Saint-Henri rapidly, and in comparison with water and sewers,

3Thc 1890s was a particularly acti\"c dc\"-..adc for physical changes on city strcclS. Gillïland,
-Annihilating Time and Space: Redimensioning the StrcclS of Montreal, 1842-1914," CHA Conference,
June 6. 1999.

4AVM. FV" Registre des trm"aux. P49/B 1,2.

5Sm"Îllg rllt! CmlaC/ia" City. 4.

6Fougères. "Le publie CL le pri\"é." 56-69; POÎtras. 521.

7H.V. Nellcs. Tlt~ Po/ilics ofDeve/op",ell'. Forest, .Villes. alld H..vdro-e/eclric Power ilr Olllario.
/849-/941 (Hamden. Conn.: Archon, 1974); William F. Ryan, Tire Clergya"d ECO/lomie GrolVt/r ill
QlIebee. 1896-1914 {Québec: Université La\"al. 1966).
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.
monopolistic companies which dominated electricity, gas, and transportation services did

not engender such tragic consequences. Oillamps or lanteros, supported by wooden or

iron posts or brackets affixed to houses or buildings since 1875, were replaced by electrical

lighting and arc lamps on Saint-Henri's major streets in the 1890s.8 Electrical companies

were allotted shorter contracts and less exclusive rights than the water company. In 1891,

forexample, Saint-Henri gave a ten-yearcontract to Syndicat Drummond and Clarkson.9

The right ta provide electricity was shared with Robert Bickerdike, a Notre-Dame Street

park butcher who rose to become manager of Dominion Abattoirs and Union Stock Yards

on the western portion of Notre-Dame Street (Figure 2.7). Bickerdike served as the first

anglophone alderman, and became the chief promoter of Standard Light and Power

ComPany, as weil as running local trams. 10 ln 1891, Bickerdike also obtained the

exclusive privilege of laying the gas pipes in the community for both domestic use and

street lighting, for a period of thirty years. l1 ln 1892, Citizens Light and Power acquired a

fonner Saint-Henri firm, UJ. Compagnie d'éclairage el de pouvoir moteurSaint-Henri, and

obtained contracts for lighting several suburbs, including Saint-Henri and Sainte-

Cunégonde, and in 1895 Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End. l 2

8An oil relinery was located near the Grand Trunk Railway rracks on the second ponion of Nolre
Darne. Goad'O Allas o/the City of Montreal a"d Vicinity. Vol. II. Plate 61. Trépanier.lA Voir populaire.
8 juin 1950. 10; By-Iaw 4 (1875). AVM. FCSH. Règlements. P"-3.82.3. "Le Rcscrvoirdc Gaz de la
Montreal Ligh~ Heat and Power. 191r SHSH. Fonds Huard. 3S-PH-1.

9Bellavance ct al.• 9.; Règlement 63 (16 oct. (891). AVM. FCSH. Règlements. P"'...3.B2. 1. pp.
283-290.

lOLovell's Montreal Directoryfor 1876-77. 760; Lovell's Montreal Directory/or 1892-93,668;
AVM. FCSH. Rôled'ivaluationl88J. P"..3.D1.2; Rôled'êvalualionde 1888-/889. P23IDI.3:
Règlements 66 (15 déc. 1891) & 67 (~déc. 1891). AVM, FCSH. RèglemenlS. P"-3B2. 1. pp. 309-329.
Henry James Morgan. Tilt! Canadian Men and IVomen o/the Ti,ne (Toronto: Briggs. 1913).98; Claude
Ouelle~"Les élites municipales'". A3.

llAn act incorporating the Saint-Henri Gas Company was passed in the same yearas the town's
incorporation. AVM. FCSH. Documt!nlS numérotés. P"-3. E2. 249. 10521. Règlemen165 (15 déc. 1891).
A VM. FCSH. Règlements. P"...3B2. 1. pp. 293-308.

12Unteau. Histoire de Montréal. 137.
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Private controlled to extensive changes and continuai movement on the downtown

stretch of Notre-Dame Street in 1894. As contractors paved the street and built sidewalks,

disrupting the Montreal Gas Company and Montreal Water and Power Company mains, the

Montreal Street Railway Company was also laying double tram rails and installing wires. l3

ln addition, Citizens was erecting Iighting poles on this part of Notre-Dame Street, and

Great Western Telegraph Company poles had to be moved.l~ By 1898, as general

disenchantment with such monopolies was growing, Saint-Henri expressed dissatisfaction

with the service provided by Citizens' Lighting. cancelled its contract, and allowed Royal

Electric to enter the city.15 At this time, one hundred electric lamps Iined Notre-Dame,

Saint-Jacques, and other major arteries (Figures 2.1 & 33»)6 By 1901, Saint-Henri was

being serviced by Lachine Hydraulic. but complained of lower rates of $60 a lamp in

Montreal as opposed to costs of $100 in Saint-Henri. l7 As the Ross-Forget conglomerate,

the Montreal. Light, Heat and Power Company amalgamated ail the lighting and gas

companies which had serviced Saint-Henri overthe years (Montreal Gas, Royal Electric.

Lachine Rapids Hydraulic & Electric, Standard Light & Power, and Citizens' Light &

Power), the battle shifted to the Montreal municipal arena. 18 By the time of annexation in

1905, Notre-Dame Street had electric lights on almost every street corner (Figure 2.1 &

13Taking O\"cr n\"al companics. Montrcal Gas cstablishcd itself as a monopoly in this pcriod.
Linteau, Histoire de Molllriaf. 134-l35, 273-2740

ISlA Presse, 8 septembre 1898. 1; Claude Bella\Oancc Cl Linteau. "La diffusion de l'électricité à

Montréal au début du }(Xc siècle:' in Burcefollll-MoIlITial. 241.

lGlbicl•• Il août 1898. 7; ""Rappon concernant les lumières électriqucs dans la Cité dc St-Henri."
AVM.. FCSH. DoclImellls IIllmérotés. P"..3.E1..249. 10.501.

l7l..a Presse. 3 octobre 1901. lO.

[8A VM. FCSH. Doc"IIlellls IlIl11lérott!s. P"-3.E2. !50. L0534; Linteau. Histoire de MOlllréal. 274-
275.
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3.3).19 Access to these technological innovations was dependent on incorne, and like ail

North American cities in the 1890s, the character of the street was transfonned by the

muddle of overhead electric wires.

Road Surface

Road surfacing serves as a good measure of the rapid pace of technological

innovation in this period, and the extent to which municipalities implemented available

options. The choices consisted of asphalting, paving, and macadamization. By the tum of

the century, advanced petrochemical and civil engineering practices produced smooth street

surfaces through the introduction ofTrinidad asphalt. Until that time, nineteenth-century

cities experimented with a variety of materials, ranging from cobblestone in downtown

cores to wood, concrete, and block pavement.20 Paving is a general tenn referring to the

covering of a road or street with an undivided hard surface of cement, concrete, asphalt, or

other material to produce a more or less uniform and smooth surface.21 Devised by British

surveyor John McAdam in the early nineteenth century, macadamization is the process of

19"Rappon concernant le fonctionnement des lumières électriques. 30 mai 1905." AVM. FCSH,
Docltlllt!llls """,éro/és. P"-3.E2. 250, 10548~ 2.51, 10597. As of March 13. 1905. Saint-Henri streets werc
lighled by 106 c1eclric arc lamps of 1.000 (.-andle power and 19 incadcsccmlamps of 31 candlc powcr.
"Canadian Fire Underwrilers' Association. Rcport on Municipal Fire Prc\'cnli\"c Applianccs in the City of
St. Hcnry. P.Q., as on March 13. 1905," AVM. FCSH. Documellls IIllllrérotés, P"'-3.~. ~",-, 1060'''-~

RUlherford. cd.• SavÏlrg tlrt! CClIladiclll City, 15.

20Scoria blocks laid on Notre-Damc wcrc blacks of stonc made from slag, lhc rcmnants of
foundrics. Lalcr morc ad\"anccd mcthods uscd tac ta cm'cr roadbcds and gra\·c1. which produccd a smoolh,
clean surface. Thcsc blacks often shiftcd on Ûlcir foundations. lrapping walcr and fillh bctwccn lhe blacks.
producing bumpy tram and ~-art rides. Scobcy. 152-153; Inten'icw \Vith Guy Chiaisson. Presidcnt SHSH.
Qclobcr 14, 1998.

2 ITTre Compelc/ Editiolt oftIre Oorford EltglislL DictiOllary (Oxford. 1971). 1986 cd., Vol. II. 571.
s. '". "Pa,"cmenL"
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compacting successive layers of crushed stone over roadbeds.22 but a lack of upkeep was

always a problem in Saint-Henri. (Figure 2.1).23

As the city was experimenting.2~sections of the same street were covered with

different materials. Notre-Dame Street was reportedly macadamized in Montreal in 1896,

paved in Sainte-Cunégonde as far west as the Grand Tmnk railway bridge in Saint-Henri.

macadamized to Place Saint-Henri. and merely covered with dirt to Côte Saint-Paul Road.

By 1898. it was asphalted from Dalhousie Square to the Grand Trunk bridge. with the last

portions remaining macadamized until annexation in 1905.25 The failure of Saint-Henri to.
pave ail of the last parts of Notre-Dame. and any other Saint-Henri streets in this period,

was a consequence of increasing preoccupation with its public debt. The asphalt surface on

the downtown stretch of Notre-Dame Street contrasted sharply with American city streets.

which were nearly one-third were asphalted by 1909.26

22John Loudon McAdam, Remarks 011 rite Preselll S",,'srelll 0/Rocul MClki,,~ (London: Longman.
(821), 41. Ma~Oldam and stonc sidcwalks wcre lïrst introouced to Monlrcal slreets in the 1~. Michèle
Benoit et Roger Gratton, Piglloll slIr TIIe (Montréal: Guérin. 199L), IO-L L; AVM. FV./)Clvage. P49/B6.1.
86.

23An unslablc crushcd stone was oftcn uscd. "Quantités de ma~Oldam. trottoirs et pa..;.~rellesen
madriers. etc.:' AVM. FCSH. "Bilan de la Cité de St. Henri au 31décembre 1903. Docllmellls 11011

IIIll1léroté.'i. P"'-3/E3.5. 47. The uses of the Lerm ma(,,-adamized are \"aried. In Montreal it secms to refer to
lamping and layering the brokcn stone; in England it is a bcttcr-cnginecrcd gra\"cl made In Daumicr cartoons
in p.~ris of the 18SOs, McAdamazing rcfers to a gocey. probably asphalt mixture,

2-4CilY engineers and health oflîcials pressurcd for smooth-surface pavements such as asphall or
concrcte. which werc ea.~icr to c1ean and morc sanitary than cobbleslanc or wooden black pa,·emcnlS.
McNally. 35; Clay McShanc. ''Trnnsforming the Use of Urban Space: A Look al thc Re\'olutian in Street
Pavcments. 18Sl1-19'!4."JoIITila/ o/Ur/xlII Hislory 5.3 <May 1979):279-307.

25La Presse rcports that Montreal's Notre-Dame Street Wesl was paved in 1897; ail Ste
Cunégondc strcets were pa,"cd by 1896. and a part of Notre-Dame's lïrst portion in Saint-Hcnri was pa\"ed
by 1898. La Presse. 14 scptembre 1897. 1; '17 septembre 1897.8; 16 mars 1896. 1; 9 avril 1898.8.
Figure 2.4 aUCSl5 ta conditions from Place Saint-Henri ta Côtc Saint-Paul Raad. AVM. FV, Registre des
travmu. P49fB 1.2; Pavage. P491B6.1; P49/B6,!. AVM. FCSH. "Bilan de la Cité de SL Henri au
31décembre 1903. Quantités de macadam. trottoirs et passerelles en madriers. ete.... Documellts 11011

IlIl1nérotés, 1>"-3/E35. 46-48.

26Melosi. 137.
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The transfonnations of Notre-Dame Street in Saint-Henri in the 18905 are

comparable to those on the ·better class' ofcommercial streets in Montreal at that

moment.27 The acquisition of city status and the expansion oflega! powers in 1894 may

have prompted street improvements on the downtown stretch of Notre-Dame Street.28 The

July 20, 1894 paving contract awarded to Désonneault and Charette, the lowest bidders,

resulted in complaints and lawsuits which lasted beyond the 1905 annexation. Following

the installation of sewers, the paving operation involved extensive roadwork and sidewalk

construction affecting a number of services such as water and gas, and disrupting access to

homes and businesses. To complicate malters further, The Montreal Street Railway

Company was doubling the tramway tracks with overhead wires, Citizens was erecting

lighting poles, and the Northwest Telegraph Company had to move the old telegraph poles.

The next year, the Grand Trunk Railway Company built a new wooden bridge over their

tracks (Appendix B). There was such a patchwork of asphalt, scoria, and block paving

that engineer Vanier suggested in a 1895letter to council that the problems with the

downtown stretch be dealt with before moving on to work on the rest of the street.29

The unkempt nature of nineteenth-century streets and sidewalks posed aesthetic.

practical. and sanitary concerns.30 A brief history of working-class architecture reports

that ··houses were built right next to \Vooden sidewalks and close to unpaved streets that

rain or snow tumed into mud or slush:'31 ln the heat of summer months. garbage often

27Gilliland. "fimc and SjXlCc".

28(j0\·cmmcnt or Qucbce. SllIllIles ofQlIebec. 57 Viet.. Cap. 60. 1894 (Québec: Langlois. (894),
193-198.

29AVM, FV. PCIVClge. P49. 86.1;Rédmnaliollselliliges. P49fB8.

30u1 Presse contains repcatcd reports aboutlhese poor conditions. "La villc condamnée par la
négligcnce du départemcnt des chcmins," La Presse. 29 avril 1899.4; 1 août 1895. 6. BattLes betwccn
Frcnch and English factions on Montrcars city council affcctcd the politics of fOOd maintenance. wilh
complaints that the C".lStem Frcnch-Canadian penions of the city were the lcast maintaincd. La Presse. 21
anil 1896. l ~ 7 mai 1896. 1~ "'Nos Chemins: Leur état est ré\"oltanl... La Presse. 28 fé\"ficr 1898. 8.

3lBemard Vallée. MaisollSollvrièresde MOlllréal (Montréal: L'autre Montréal. 19(2).6.
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rotted on sidewalks and lanes, fordays before being removed.32 Garbage was a

widespread problem.33 Unlike Westmount and Outremont which had garbage incinerators,

Saint-Henri and Maisonneuve did not.3~ ln Saint-Henri, little public money was set aside

for the sweeping and watering of Notre-Dame and other city streets.35

Essential to commercial and domestic needs, the keeping of horses, pigs, and cows

exacerbated the problem.36 Dr. Joseph Lanctôt, a Notre-Dame Street resident and head of

the Hygiene Commission in Saint-Henri, mentioned in a February 5, 189fl sanitation report

that in an effort to eradicate street debris, eleven dead horses, a cow, and more than seven

hundred cats and dogs were picked up and buried that year.37 ln a May 29, 1905letter to

council, F.X. Parent, Saint-Henri's garbageman, reported on extensive removal of refuse

32Urban reformer H.B. Ames r.ùscd conccms and solutions regarding these problems on city
council. La Presse, 19 octobre 1898, 3 ~ 13 mai 1904, 1. Saint-Hcnri clcared a plot of land for a garbagc
durnp in 1876. Ouellet, "Les élites municipales", 9. Picking up garbage was not a priorit}" for the city. ln
1893. the city spcnt $33.000 on a bonus to attr.u:t Clcdcnning, an industry. to thc community and only
$700 on garbagc remmal. AVM, FCSH. Règfemellls. P"-3, 81.1. p361.

33Melosi, 11-50. Tu (iulc avail.the MLCW, a local council of Montreal \\'omcn, protcsted to
council with regard to the tihhy smtc of strcets in 1899. Thcir complaint't met with the ,,;ty inspcctor's
rcsponse thatthe public had the rightto complain. but insuftlïcient funds were bing allOlcd to their clc-.lOing
and upkcep.lA Presse. 17 avril 1899. I. Fora broadcrdiscussion of women's raies in c1caning up
Amcrcan cilies at the turn of thc century, see Suellcn M. Hoy. -Municipal Housckeepmg': The Raie of
Women in [mpro'"ing Urban Sanitation Practiccs, 1880-1917" in Pofllllioll alld Re/orin ill Americall Cilies.
1879-/930 (Austin: Uni\"crsity of Texas. 1980), 173-198.

3-4<:ollin. 19.

35Martin Melosi indicalcs that smooth pa\·cmcnt pcrmittcd mechanical sn-ceping in carly
l\\"cnticth ccntury Ameri~-an cities. Melosi, 134-151. Saint-Henri's gcneral by-law 8 of 1876 included
prO\"ision.o; for c1caning city strcets. AVM. FCSH. "'General By-law of lite Town of SL Henry. Règlemellts.
P"-3,B1.3. p. 49. Financed through special and gcncral taxes, the 1905 budget sel aside only $840 for
watering of the streets. AVM, FCSH. Règlemellts, P"-3,B2.2. p. 358. ·Watering' is a chcap and
incffeclÎ\"e. unsatisfactory way ta kccp down dusL

36For houschold animais and thcir role in the domestic cconomy. sec Bettina Bradbury. "Pigs,
Cows, and Boarders: Non-\Vage Forms ofSurYi\·al among Montreal Familics. 1861-1891." Labollr/Le
TrClvail14 (1984).9-46.

37Lcurc du Bureau de Santé de la Cité de St-Henri à MI' (sic) le Président et à M.M. les membres
de la Commission lcx.-ale d'Hygiène de St-Henri, 5 février 1896, AVM. FCSH. Doclllnellls IIol1lllll"érOlés•
P"..3.B.3.
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and cleaning of streets. lanes. and courtyards, after the May moviog season.38

ln Montreal. winter snow and ice bid the street filth. but also provided an

obstruction to transport. Sleigbs and pedestrians often negotiated narrow patbs trodden

between enonnous snowbanks. A much sougbt-afterjob for many an unemployed day

labourer or carter, snow removal was a monumental task.39 Françoise Mainville

Desjardins' description ofsnowclearing on Notre-Dame Street attests to the extensive

manuallabour foUowing a snowfall on New Year's Day in 1890:

Une semaine plus tard. les festivités reprennent pour fêter le Jour de l'An.
Cette fois-ci, on se met courageusement en route pour Châteauguay pour rendre
visite à la famille d'Honorius. Victoria a couvert ses enfants à l'excès.. Il n'y a pas
de chance à prendre. On est souvent retardé par la circulation dans les rues
achalandées. Tant de traîneaux et de chevaux se croisent sur les routes rendues
étroites par l'accumulation de tonnes de neige! ·Les hommes de la Corporation'
comme on appelle alors les employés municipaux, oot beau arriver avec leurs
sleighs et leurs pelles, ils 0'ont pas le temps de déblayer entre les bordées. Aussi,
voit-on d'énonnes bancs de neige le long des trottoirs, à la plus grande joie des
enfants. C'est beaucoup moins drôle au printemps. quand tout fond en lacs d'eau
glacée et boueuse. Les trottoirs sont recourvert d'une glace de six à huit pouces
d'épaisseur. Marie-Anne et ses frères s'amusent follement à faire des rigoles avec
leurs petites haches. Vincent, l'aîné, leur donne un véritable cours de géographie.
fi y a un grand fleuve, des rivières9 des affluents. Bâton en main9 les enfants
s'imaginent perdus dans une immensité de neige et de glace. entourés des cours
d'eau dangereux. Dangereux, en effet, car jamais explorateurs intrépides n'ont
attrapés autant de rhumes, de maux de gorge et dtotites:~o

ACter a 1898 snowstonn Saint-Henri proudly employed three hundred and rûty men and

one hundred carts to clear the streets, purportedly setting an example ofefficiency for the

38AVM9 FCSH91JocJ1melllS mort/rotls. P23. E29252, 10594. On June 1 of the same year
Parent reponed on the removal of dead animal carcasses from city streets and lanes. AVM, FCSH.
DocumenlS lUlRIÔotis9 P"-3. E29 2529 10600. Fœquent mayes not only occurred in MaY9 but throughout
the year in Montreal. Gilliland9 'Madeling Residential Mobilily in Montteal. 1860-1900," ErrsloricaJ
M~'hods9 31. 1 (winter (998):27-42. Sec La Presst!9 29 avril 1899. 1 for an interesting skeach of
Montreal 9 s May moving season.

39gtudio Notman, 4"empete de Neige. rue Sainte-Catherine, en 1901. Collection privœ.
"Déneigement à la pelle et au bBnneau. en 1887." Collection Archives Notm~ Lessard. Photographes
13 "65. Carters weœ panicu1arlyaffected by structural unemployment in tbis period. Heap.373;
Dickinson & Youni9 122.

4OMainville-Desjardins. 171-172.
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City of Montreal.~1

Sidewalks

Wooden sidewalks lined most of Saint-Henri streets lhroughout this period. The

question as to whether lhey were sources ofdirt and disease was debatable.42 By 1903,

the only cement sidewalks were those in front of the city hall on Place Saint-Henri and on

the Bernard property al the intersection of Notre Dame and rue de la Gare, which led down

from the wooden bridge to the Grand Trunk Railway station33 While the asphalted

portion of Notre-Dame had sidewalks built on cement foundations and bordered with

stone, mast Saint-Henri sidewalks were constructed of pine planks on wooden beams

(Figure 4.1 ).~4 Maintained at the discretion of the property owner, they often had

missing, bent, or cracked planks which made walking hazardous.~5 Displays of

411..il Presse. 30 jam·ier 1895.6.

.4-2[n rcsponse to a reader who r~iscd thcsc hcalth concems. ur Presse reported the opinion of Dr.
Lachapelle. President of Montreal's Hygiene Commiuee. While not disputing the dangers of woodcn
sidewalks. he pointed 10 the pa\'ing and c1caning of lanes as more urgent prioritics. (-lI Presse. 1 avril 1900•..,

43A VM. FCSH. Doc"",ellls 11011 Illllllérotés. P"'..3.E3.S.

4~The 1894 asphalting controlel made provisions for these some",hal more claburate sidewalks on
the easlem lX)rtion of Notre-Dame. AVM. FV. Pavage. P49.B6, 1.41. By-Law 8 (1876) dirccted indi\'idual
proprietors to build side,,"alks of pine wood timbcr of notlcss than thrce inches thieK. Side\\'ulks werc to
he forty-lï\"c inches wide. wilh the space bcm"cen cach limbcr not marc than halr an inch. The timbcrs were
supposcd to lie on three cross picccs of wood of atlcast three square inches. A VM. FCSH. "Gener.l1 By-Iaw
of the Town of SL Henry. Règlelllellls, P"'..3.B1.3, pp. 10-13. Locatcd on Atwater Strccl in Sainte
Cunégonde. W. Rutherford & Sons Company supplied wood timbcrs. ··1~ Dumpc-m opcmtcd by William
Rutherford & Sons," SHSH. Fonds Duquctle. 16-PH-l. A VM. FCSH. Doc:lI111ellts Ill""érolés. P"'..3.E1.
:!51. 1060 l,

45Bclla\Oance clat. 8; Bylaws 19 (June 16.1882) and 147 (April 17,19(4) reileratcd rcgulations
about indi\-iduaL sidewalk maintcnance. AVM, FCSH, RèglellleIlls. P"..3.B1.I. pp. 100-101. By-Iaw 147
made pro,'isions for stone sidewalks. AVM. FCSH. RègletnellIs. P"'..3 81.1. pp. 336-339.
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storeowner merchandise further obstructed pedestrian movement...6

Conditions worsened in the winter months,..7 but other owners and tenants

neglected to c1ear snow or strew ashes, leading to pedestrian injuries. Michael Aynn, for

example, sued the city for physical and financiallosses when his wife Mary Ann Agar

could not care fortheirthree children afterfracturing her anlde on December 13, 1898 and

Isaïe Duval fell on a Notre-Dame Street sidewalk, broke his leg on the icy slope~ and

c1aimed 568.60 worth of damages from the city due to poor sidewalk maintenance on

February 18, 1904.48

Street modifications sometimes worsened the situation, as in the case of the 1895

building of a viaduct over the Grand Trunk railway tracks on the downtown stretch of

Notre-Dame (Figure 2.4). The street was raised eighteen to twenty inches higher than the

sidewalk in front of the door of Robert Bickerdike, a prominent Saint-Henri citizen, who

was not amused when rain caused water, garbage, and otherdebris to run onto his

property.49 James Virtue claimed $899.50 worth of damages from council in Aug. 23,

1893 when the street exposed his foundation to Frost at the corner of Notre-Dame and

Bourget. Architect Haustin Jones testified that sheds at the rearend ofVirtue's fiat were

[eft "in such a condition that by any heavy rains they may fall into street."SO Lu. Pres.\'e

46AVM. FCSH. "General By-Iaw of lhe Town of St. Henry. R~gle"'e"'s. P"-3.B1.3. p. 35.
Mcrchants and groccrs who did so faccd a lwcnty dollar tïne or thirty days imprisonmcnt by vinuc of by-Iaw
29. AVM. FCSH. Règ/emellls. P'1-3.B2.l. pp. lOO-LOlo Police Chief Massy dccidcd lo bc more vigilant in
applying this rcgulalion in l899. /.il Presse. 7 avril l899. lO.

47AVM. FCSH, DoclImelllsligallxetjllritliqlles. P"'-3,C. 341. In aicHer pcrtaining ta a
longstanding dispule bclwccn lhe city and EX. Borduas rcgarding Ùle changcd clcvation of Notre-Dame
Strect in 1894. Vanicr noles that Bordua.'i would do wcllto rcmO\"c one fOOl of sno\\' from the cnlr.lncc to
his home. Merchants in\"ariably c1carcd sidcwalk entranccs ta thcir shops in the winlcnime. AVM. FV.
Riclamatiolls et litiges. P49. B8. 94.

48AVM. FCSH. DoclIIlle"ts ligallxetjllritliqlles. P"-3.C. 341; A VM, FCSH, Doc"",ellls
m,,,,iroltEs. P"-3.E!. 249, l0496.

.+9AVM, FV. RédamatiollS et litiges. P49. 88. 1. For a bluc print plan of Hurtubisc's propcny
alignmcnts on Notre-Dame Street, see A VM. FCSH. DoclImell1s Illllllirotés. P"-3. E1. 251.

SOAVM, FV. Riclallla/iolls f!t litiges. P49.B8.1. 133-134; AV~ FCSH, DoC"IIIellts légallx et
juridiques. P"-3.C. 96.
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k f Wooden Sidewalks. 4 1 Drawbac s 0Figure .

16)·uillet 1898. l.Source: La Presse•
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featured front page coverage complete with sketcbes and itemized streets where sidewalks

were PaJ'ticularly dangerous (Figure 4.1 ).s l Given these conditions, it is not surprising

that residents on Saint-Jacques Street requested asphalt sidewalks in front of their homes in

1901.52

TnasportatioD

Controversy and complaints amongst Saint-Henri citizens with regard to train and

tram transportation shifted from the local to federal political arena. Strained relations with

the federal govemment marked the bid to provide safe and improved services for the

citizens of Saint-Henri. We observe tense and lengthy negociations with respect to: Grand

Tronk Railway bridges over Notre-Dame Street, construction of train stations in 1879 and

1896, the employment of gatekeepers, and the maintenance of barriers at level crossings.

These disputes prompted a local delegation to lobby the Privy COUReil Railway Safety

Committee in 19(1). In 1904, Saint-Henri was unsuccessful in securing the cooperation of

the Grand Tronk to build a viaduct al Sainte-Élizabeth Street. Frustration with the company

was a motivating factor for annexatiOll in 1905. Discussions with the Montreal Street

Railway Company, which ran electrified trams as a monopoly on Notre-Dame Street from

1894 onward, pertained to the lack of regular service, fares which exceeded the means of

local workers, and the speed of tramcars.

Tnins

The Grand Tronk Railway Company was generally reticent 10 implement safety

measures. It considered local standards to he the responsibility of the municipality. Rail

installation was expedient in this part of the city, given the fiat land. Rail service and

sidings attraeted industry, and workers lived close to their places of work. As we see, the

unhealthy and unsafe conditions occasioned by constant railway traffic were a nuisance and

SlLa Presse. 16 juillet 1898. 1.

521bid•• 11 juillet 1901. 10; 12 juin 1899.8.
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danger to residents.

Local politicalleaders occasionally pressured the Grand Trunk for local railway

services and safety regulations. As early as 1877~ the Saint-Henri municipal council

sought ta improve transportation and communications with downtown Montreal, points in

Ontario and the United States~ by lobbying for the construction of a train station.53 Council

communicated with the Grand Trunk Railway Company on at least three occasions in 1879

and 1896: in the first instance on April 16, 1879 asking for a grant toward the construction

of a Saint-He!ul train station, with a subsequent November 5~ 1879 couneil resolution

accepting the conditions set forth by the Grand Trunk. On October 10. 1896, the Saint

Henri city couneil signed a contract for the construction ofa station and depot faeing Notre-

Dame Street (Figure 4.2).

[n exchange, council granted the Grand Trunk property tax exemptions for twenty

five years on its declared municipalland.54 Hidden in a gulley to the north of the Grand

Trunk Railway bridge off Notre-Dame on a short street sometimes referred to as ··chemin

de la Gare" or"rue de la Station" or"avenue Dépôf~. the classic design of the train station

represented a connection to the contintental economy and sense ofadventure for sorne

Saint-Henri residents.55 The construction of the local railway station improved links

between town and country. providing Saint-Henri residents with suffieient means to visit

53E.z. Massicoue refers lo a r.ulway dcpot al this site in 1861. Massicotlc. "Quelques Rues el
Fabourgs du Vieux. Montréal." Les Cahiers des Dix (1936). 147; Massicottc is also ciled in Auclair. Sailli·
Hellri des Tmllleriesde MOlllrial. 15; Ouellet. ""Les éliles municipales:~ 6.

SoJA VM. FCSH. D()('II111t!"fs ",,,,,érolés. P"-3/E2.251. 10588. Council welcomed submissions for
the construction of the second lrain station. La Prt!!i..'ie.14 seplembre. 1. Go\"cmmcnl of Quebcc. Slatll1es of
Q/lt!bec 1897.60 Viel. (Quebc1.-: 1897). LOUp. 62. 191; GO\'cmmcnl of Quebcc. Slalllles of QlIebec. 1904.

4 Ed.VII (Quebcc: 19(4). c-~p. 52. 126.

55A VM. FCSH. Doclllllellls "ollllllllu!rolis. P"-3.E3.5; LoveU's MOlllreal Dirt!clory for 19J /
1911.346.

56Pcter BrimbICL"Ombc. 17le Big Smoke (London: Melhuen. 1987).
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Figure 4.2 Saint-Henri Train Station, undated

Source: 5H5H, Fonds Dubuc, 23-1.426-1.
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family and friends in Quebec villages and towns and New England textile communities.56

The train station contrasts with the domestic vemaculararchitecture and the cohesive

Second Empire design of public buildings which reflect the French-Canadian character of

the community (Figures 2.1, 33, and 3.4).

Grand Trunk Railway trains were the source of noise and air pollution. Conditions

in Saint-Henri were comparable ta the smog and pollution which penneated nineteenth

century London.57 Steam trains symbolized the inherent contradictions of Victorian

progress. They combined the speed and efficiency of modem technology with the negative

ramifications of noise and air pollution. The vibrant rhythm of passing trains. with sirens

bellowing, were a constant feature on nineteenth-eentury Notre-Dame Street (Figure 43).

Immortalized in Bonheurd'occas;on (1945)/The Tin Flure (1947) by Gabrielle Roy over

half a century later. trains passed at aH hours of the day and night. rattling houses. leaving

remnants of soot. and holding up traffle.58 Referred to as the ··Smoking Valley", the air in

Saint-Henri was filled \Vith fumes from steam locomotives and local industries.59

The Grand Trunk Railway Company resisted taking any precautions regarding

railway safety in the community. Accidents occasionally oceurred, especially at the level

crossings al the intersection of Notre-Dame and Place Saint-Henri (Figure 4.6) and on

Sainte-Élizabeth north of Notre-Dame. The most dramatie accidents were collisions

between trains, trams, and cans, panicularly at points where tram and railway tracks

converged. La Presse and The MontreaL Dai(v 'Vitness reported on al least nine accidents

involving trains passing through Saint-Henri between 1893 and 1905. Pierre Soulière, a

sixty-nine year old milkman, and his flfty-nine year old wife from 36 Turgeon Street were

57An in-dcpth study could examine in-migration. out-migration. and tra\"cl paucrns in Saint-Henri
in lhis period.

58Roy~ &1l1lellrd·occasioll. \·olume 1~ 39; Gabrielle Roy~ TIlt! Ti" Flllle, 19-20, 152; Boll/tellr
d·occasioll. rcâlisatcurC1audc Fournicr(n.p.: Ciné 360, (983); "Locomoti'·c "Vaukan' de type,
Consolidation' du Grand Tronc ,"crs L907." Collcction des Archi,·cs nationales du Canada. PA-12371S.

59SHSH. E~position "150 Ans de Trains à Saint-Henri," automne-hiver 1998; "Elccllificd Tram
658 "E~tra to Côte Saint-P..lUl' crossing Saint-Ambroise Grand Trunk Train Tr.lCks on Côte Saint-Paul
Road~ 1896," SHSH, Fonds Morel, 6O-PH-l.
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Figure 4.3 Steam Locomotive in Saint-Henri, 1900

Source: SH5H, Fonds Morel, 60-PH-2.
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badly injured wOOn the Notre-Dame Street barrier came down suddenly on their cart as they

set out for moming mass al Église Saint-Henri 00 March 10, 1897. As Madame Soulière

was already paralysed on one side previous to the accident, ber survival was doubtful. On

December 3, 1897, Madame Gauthier who was living with her son-in-law, M. Dusseault,

at 130 Beaudoin Street was bit by an oncoming train and died after crossing the tracks on

Notre-Dame StreeL The habit of bitehiog rides resulted in the death of twenty-three year

old Joseph Charbonneau, who worked at Wilson's wood and coal warehouse in Saïnt-

Henri, on September 26, 1903.60 On August 9, 1899, twenty-five yearold Annie Ripley

from Sebastopol Street in Pointe Saint-Charles was killled on Notre-Darne at the corner of

Saint-Ferdinand on a tramway sbe bad boarded with ber cousin. Retuming from work in

Saint-Henri, Ripley died sbortly after the closed tram was bit by a train foUowing the

railway gatekeeper's indication that the tracks were clear. Delphis Paquene and mechanic

Eugène Gagnon transponed Ripley 10 the nearby Petit Hôtel on Notre-Dame Street wbere

the hotelkeeper and bis wife cared for her until the ambulance from Notre-Dame Hospital

arrived.61

The city obtained minimal concessions from the Grand Trunk in this regard. [n

1886 and 1888, the municipality stipulated tbat railway watehmen were to be stationed and

baniers erected at level crossings, trains were 10 observe a speed limit, and not block street

traffle for an unreasonable length of time.62 Abolisbing level crossings was considered al a

1900 Railway Safety Commiltee of Privy Council, yet the Grand Trunk refused to have

anytbing 10 do witb city plans ta build a viaduct beneath ils traeks on Sainte-Élizabeth in

60La Presse. 10 mars 1897.8; 4 décembre 1897, 16; 28 septembre 1903, l;The Montreal Daily
lVimess, January 9, 1893. 7; Other accidents: La Presse, Il novembre 1899, 10; 2 octobre 1899, 7; 7 mars
1900, 10; 7 mars 1903.

61La Presse, 10 aoOt 1899,8; 11 aoQt 1899. 8.

62Govemment of Quebec, S/alII/es 0/QW~c, 1886, 49-50 Vict. (Quebec: 1886>, cap. 56, 130
131; Règlement 51 (11 octobre 1888), AVM, FCSH, Règle,.",s , P23.B2,I, pp. 204-207. In 1901,
freight trains of as many as rûty fO seventy-five cars obstrucŒd tram lraffic on Noue-Dame al tbe Place
Saint-Henri crossing. La Presse. 3 mai 1901, 10.
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1904.63 Taken togetber with confrontations with the Montreal Water and Power Company9

couneil sought more POlitical clout in the struggle against powerful monopolies and

business interests.fH

Trams

The usage of trams by Saint-Henri residents bas not been firmly established. [n

contrast to the eastward extension of the Notre-Dame Street route in 1861 9 delays until

1872 and 1886 cbaracterized the westward expansion of the system. The obstroction of the

Grand Trunk Railway tracks and difficulties in raising private capital explain the lateness.

Transportation research indicates tbat most residents walked to work until the early

twentieth century9 despite significant increases in tram usage by Montreal workers from

1892 to 1901.

Dany Fougeres' research on early fonns of urban transportation indicates tbat

private initiatives and municipaljurisdiction govemed Montrealers9 use oftrams.65 Jean

Pierre Collin points out that this southwestem part of the city was the site of the first

railroad on the island of Montreal, the Montreal to Lachine Railroad (1847).66 From 1861

to 1894, Saint-Joseph and Notre-Dame Streets in Saint-Henri obtained fewer services than

Sainte-Marie, the eastem extension of Notre-Dame Street. Trams ran on Sainte-Marie as

63wPre~.. 21 juillet 1900. 16; 13 octobre 1900. 20. AVM. FV,VUJduc, P49.B7 (written and
visual plans for the viaduct construction). Geo. A. Mounlain. Grand Trunk's Chief Engineer. c1aîmed that
"'the low, swampy nature of the ground around Sainl-Henri would mate il very difficult ID build a subway
under these tnlCks". AVM. FV, Viaduc. P49,87,323.

&4[jnteau. HisloiTe de MOnITéal. 131-132; BeUavance et al.~ Il.

65Dany Fougères, ''Les Services Urbains sous surveillance politique: Le pouvoir municipal ct
l'élablissement du service de uansport en commun à Montréal. 1869-11H)." UHRJRHU XXVI. 1 (October
1997): 18-31; Dany Fou@ères, "'L'encadrement juridique des infrastructures et des semees publiques urbains:

le cas du transport en commun à Montréal." (Wmoire de matmse [histoire]. UQA~ 1991).

66Collin. HislOÏTe de l"urbanisalion. 73.

670mer S. A. Lavallée., 1'he Advent of me Street Railway." uaail Unes of Montreal City
Passenger Railway Company. 1861-1894.... & '"E,."<talSioos., E."<pansion and "Episcotic' ," The MonITeal City
Passenger Railway Company.
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earlyas 1862, but did not reach Saint-Joseph Street west of Place Saint-Henri until 1886,

sorne twenty-four years later.67 A decided shift occurred in the l890s. By contrast, the

timing and introduction of electrified trams into the conununity in 1894 was consistent with

that of Montreal, Toronto, and other North American cities.68 Confrontation with

monopolies intensified. Citizens requesed more frequent trams and clearer schedules.

ln 1861, horse-drawn trams operated by the Montreal City Passenger Railway

Company replaced stagecoaches travelling between Montreal, Saint-Henri, and Lachine on

the old Lachine Tumpike Raad. The majority of Notre-Dame Street and Saint-Henri

residents could not afford the five-cent fare. the standard price for tram transportation in the

Montreal area until 1905. According to Omer S.A. Lavallée, The ~/ontreal Herald ran an

ad in carly December 1861 offering ··slips·· of tickets of twenty-five for one dollar. and

schoolchildren could purchase packets of fiftYfor the same priee. As he states, ··one

wonders what school child in the Montreal of 1861 had $1.00 at one lime to spend on

school tickets!"69

Rails were laid and trams ran on Notre-Dame Street in Montreal and Sainte-Marie in

the east as early as 1861. with a westward extension on Saint-Joseph Street to Canning in

1862. Tram rails only reached Saint-Joseph from Canning to Atwater in 1872, three years

prior to Saint-Henri's incorporation. Following the construction of the first wooden bridge

over the Grand Trunk tracks on Saint-Joseph, rails were extended as far west as Place

Saint-Henri in 1872.70

By 1879. the company owned two properties in Saint-Henri. a garage al the

northeast corner of Upper Lachine Road and the Glen, and stables for their horses to the

68LinlC".lU, Histoir~ lie Molllr~dl. 132; 270; Jacques Phardnd. A la belle époqlle des tramways
(Montréal: Les Édilions de l'Homme. 1997).29; Lavallée. "[he Horsc Car Bows 10 the 'E1cctric:" Tlle
~~foll1r~al City Passellger Rai/way Compall)'.

69La\"alléc. "nauguration of the First ROUles," Tlle Molllreai City Passellger Railway ComfXlIIJ.

70Pharand, 24. The exact date of rail construction on Saint-Joseph bcyond Atwalcr is not known.
Lavallée. ',[he Ad\"cnl of the Street Rail"'ay," "Rail Lincs of Montreal City Passenger Rail",ay Campan)",
1861-1894.... & ..E.~tcnsions. E.~pansion and ·Episootïc·... Tire Montreal City Passellger RaiJway Company.
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southwest. before Côte Saint-Paul Road and across from the St. Henry Hotel.71 As E.Z.

Massicotte informs us in a colourful description of trus trip. westbound trams continued to

leave from the old point of departure in Montreal as late as 1885:

En été, le véhicule était un omnibus; en hiver, c'était un traîneau, fermé et
à compartiments. A Montréal, le point de départ de la diligence était l'hôtellerie
de la Cité. tenue par Charles Larin et que fréquentaient surtout les cultivateurs
du haut de l'île de Montréal et de la rive sud du S.-Laurent. Avec sa cour pavée
en cailloux et ses vastes écuries blanchies, l'établissement offrait un coup d'oeil
pittoresque, en plein coeur de la métropole. Sis côté sud de la rue Notre-
Dame. près de la rue Dupré. il fut rasé en 1892.

Le cocher de la diligence de Lachine, entre 1880 et 1885. était un
nommé Deschamps, gaillard à l'allure décidée. qui avait voyagé dans "les pays
d'en haut' et à qui une longue chevelure noire et un teint basané donnaient
l'apparence d'un aborigène. Jamais, automédon n'a conduit un chariot avec
une plus parfaite maestria. Les anciens le voient encore trônant sur le siège de
son lourd véhicule en débitant à ses chevaux de kyrielles de mots ..... sonores.

De temps à autre, pour stimuler leur ardeur. il s'annait d'un fouet à
lanière intenninable. Sous l'effort d'un bras habile, cette lanière décrivait dans
l'air des courbes ou zigzags qui finissaient en claquements secs comme des
coups de pistolet.

A des distances fixes. afin de racoler la clientèle. Deschamps déposait
son fouet et son brûle-gueule pour emboucher une trompette dont il sonnait
aussi bien que les lévites à Jéricho, surtout avant l'arrêt obligatoire, à S-Henri,
chez 1'hôtelier Pierre Larante.72

To improve the slow and uncomfortable service of these early trams, the company began
installing rails upon which the horse-drawn trams rolled (Figure 4.4):

not only did the light but smooth iron rails afford a more pleasant ride than was
possible in omnibuses bouncing over cobblestoned streets, or buried to their axles
in the muddy morasses of spring. but the greatly reduced friction of the railway
principle allow~d the draft animais ta pulliarger loads without noticeably increased
effort."73

In 1886. with investment by Sir A. T. Galt and other individual proprietors. rails were laid

by the Montreal Street Railway Company up to Saint-Rémi. The Tramway Number

Twelve Route extended from Sainte-Marie in the east through Notre-Dame and Saint

Joseph. ascending the hill past the '''First and Last Chance" Tavem on Upper Lachine Road

71Hopltins. Allas of tlte City. Plale 79.

72Massicottc. "Sainl-Henri des Tanneries." Bllllel;" des reclU!rclles /ùsloriqlles 41.1 (janvier
1935):45-46.

73[.a\"alléc. "lnlroduction," TIte Montreal City Passenger Rai/way Company.
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to Saint-Joseph Street in Lachine. Given the obstruction of the Grand Trunk railway

tracks, passengers travelling beyond Place Saint-Henri often had to switch trams.7-l

Taken to enhance the company's prestige and mark the introduction of new rails,

the 1886 omnibus photograph may notrepresent daily reality (Figure 4.4). Only three male

passengers appear in this staged photo. Characteristic ofVictorian photography, the

driver and the conductor posed for the camera, as did the man in the bowler hat waiting

below the wooden sign indicating the Saint Mary, Notre-Dame, and Saint-Joseph route.

The MSRC sign was in English only, despite its location in a largely francophone area.

Tram services did not engender bitter rivalnes in Saint-Henri as in other Montreal

suburbs.7S After 1892, the yearelectrification commenced in Montreal, the Montreal

Street Railway Company, la Compagnie des Chars Urbains de Montréal. ran trams on

Notre-Dame (Figure 4.5) and Saint-Antoine. Robert Bickerdicke operated transponation

services on Saint-Jacques and other streets. Electrified trams were slated to continue on the

old route along Notre-Dame Street, cnding at the Glen terminus in western Saint-Henri,

with omnibuses taking over thereafter. Difficult negociations with Craig and Sons who

provided electricity to Sainte-Cunégonde delayed electrification on the western portion until

1894.76

7-lBoone. '1"he Politics or Tr.lnsponation". 25. Al $9..soo. the cost of nul extension through the
Tanneries Village was subscanLiai. Lavallée. ·'E.xtensions. E.~pansion and 'Episootic·." & "Rail Lines of
Montreal Cily P.lSscnger Railway Company. 1861-1894." Tlle MOlllrea[ City Passellger Rai/way
Company. Dcspite irregular scf'\"ice. Saint-Henri granted the Montreal Street Railwuy Company rights to
opcrarc for a ten-ycar term on Notre-Darne from Atwater to the Côte Saint-Paul barrier in 1886. Notrc
Dame Street l'rom Côte Saint-Paul Raad to Place Saint-Henri later bccame Saint-Jacqucs StrccL By-Iaw 66
( 15 décembre 1891) refers to a couneil rcsolution and notarial COnlr.lCt signed to this elTccl bel"'cen the to\\'n
and lA compagllie des CIILl's Urbaillsde Molltrial on June 13. 1886. AVM. FV. Viaduc. P49.B7. "'''4-231.
LI Voix poplliaire. 6 juin 1951. 15; SHSH.. lA Tavenle 'First alld lASt Cllllllce', Upper lAc/,ille Road.
/905. Fonds Kcarney~38-PH-3.

7SBoone. 1"hc Politics of Transportation". 25-39; Van Nus. "Suburban Go\"ernment". 93.

76Collin. "Montrca1 Street Rail",ay Co.• 1892: Eieclrifi<'"ation commenccd in lhis ycar." Histoire
de I·urbanisation. <."arte 8S-A. Notre-Dame Street trams Tan on one of six east-wcst routcs. Linteau..
Histoire de MOll1réal, 132. The company stoppcd using horscs in 1894. Pharand. 37.
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Figure 4.4 Horse-drawn Tram on Upper Lachine Raad, 1886
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Source: 5HSH, Fonds Raymond. 70-PH-1.

Figure 4.5 Electric Tramway Car on Notre-Dame Street, 1895
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Source: STCUM Photo Collection, 551/2.2.2; reproduced in Yves Bellavance. Marie-France LeBlanc.
Claude Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'une uille: Saint-Henri, 1875-1905
(Montréal: 5H5H, 1987),8.
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The 1895 photo of eleetric tram 123 on Notre- Dame Street was taken to prornote

the company's new technology. The photograph is staged, and not indicative of usage.11

Not a typical street scene, il reveals one female passenger sornewhat obscured beneath the

conductor's left arm and a well-dressed older man one seat back to her right (Figure 4.5).

Despite the cornpany's efforts to publicize its achievements, the installation of new

technology was not a smoolh process. The laying of rails in Sainl-Henri was further

obstructed by the poor 1894 asphalting contract, which disrupted service on Notre-Darne's

downtown stretch until the early twentieth century.78 Pending Privy Couneil approval for

MSRC tracks to cross the Grand Trunk rails al Place Saint-Henri, eleetrified tram

operations on the new section of NOlre-Dame began only after 1896.7 9 Robert Bickerdike

ran transport on olher Sainl-Henri streets for up to thirty years frorn 1891 onward, but was

obliged to provide public services until Montreal Slreet Railway lracks were laid on the new

section of Notre-Dame and on Saint-Jacques.8o Both companies were tax exempt.

Council was more inlimidaled by the MSRC, a Montreal monopoly, than by Robert

Bickerdike, one of lheir own. Bickerdike's local operations were subjecl to greater fee

restrictions. The Montreal Street Railway Company could operate between six in the

moming and eleven at night, and could not charge more than five cents per fare.

Bickerdike was pennitted to run cars beyond eleven al night if he liked, but he had to

provide those who worked in Saint-Henri and Montreal with a five-cent retum rare. The

question of winter track cleaning was the subject of periodic negotiations and disputes

between the City of MontreaL Saint-Henri, and the Montreal Street Rai1way Company. In

17[ntcn"icw. André Vigneau. STCUM Archi,"cs. Dccembcr 23. 1998.

ï8AVM. FV, Pln'age. P49,B6,2. 153. 182. 241.

79AVM. FV. Aligllemellis el "b'eCllI:C. P49, 84, l, 68. Sainl-Henri and the Montreal Street
Railway Company wcre still working out the delails of clcctrical rail installation on thc strccCs nc\\" strctch
in 1896. La Presse. 6 aoQt 1896. 1; 24 scplCmbre 1896. 1.

80Elcctrificd ,--ars ",cre also opcrating on Saint-Jacques by 1897. Pharand, 40.
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principle, Bickerdike was supposed to remove snow from his own tracks.81 ln 1895,

Saint-Henri agreed to c1ear snow from the MSRC tracks, sharing the costs with the

company.82 Most trams were closed, but following Sainte-Cunégonde's written request,

a few summer electric cars were operating on Notre-Dame by 1895 (Figures 4.5 & 4.6).

Once the federal govemment granted permission for trams to cross the Grand Trunk tracks

at Place Saint-Henri in 1896, excursions like the annual summer picnics held at Bout de

l'Île for children from Saint-Henri were made possible (Figure 4.6).83

As a rich depiction of the people of Saint-Henri and their interaction with the built

environment, this sketch deserves discussion. In 1898, the open tram cars were located al

the intersection of Place Saint-Henri and Notre-Dame Street. Grand Trunk Railway

barriers were raised to allow passage of streetcars. In 1890, the entire street scene would

have taken place on Place Saint-Henri, between two portions of Notre-Dame. A strike of

the town secretary's pen. a strip of Goad's correction tape, and the course of Notre-Dame

Street was transformed, but not the sense of place. J. B. Jackson explores the endemic

qualities of a sense of place in his classic culturallandscape study. A place situated along a

road is increasingly imbued with special meanings, specifie feelings, and various

reeollections distinct from those of its final destination. The place takes on a particular

significance in people~s minds and memories through social interactions, daily and select

81 Lavallée. ""The Third Decade." Tite Atlolllrell/ Ciry Passellger Rllilway Compan)'~ The Ga:.elle.
No\"embcr 17. 1895. 3. Disputes bctween Montreal and the Montrc-.l1 Street Railway Company o\'er snow
c1C'..u-.mce on lram lracks rcsulted in a 1901 legal case in the Court of the Quccn's Bcnch. La Presse. 27
décembre 1901. 12; By-Iaw 66 (l5décembre (891) AVM. FCSH. Règlemellis. P"..3/B2.1. pp. 309-319.

821./1 Presse. 12 décembre 1895. 1. MSRC trams spccially equippcd for snow clearance and Lrad~

swccping wcre in service by 1900. lA Presse.'!7 jan\"icr 1900. l.

83La Pres~. Il juillet 1895. 4~ 28 aoQt 1895. 1; 18 a\" ri1 1899. 1. For negotiations rcgarding
Montreal Street Railway trams l.Tossing the Grand Trunk tï.lin tracks al Place Saint-Henri. sec La Presse. 12
aou~ 1895. 6~ 7 mai 1896. 8. PicniL~ at Bout de l'tIc were organized by La Presse. lcaving varÎous city
locations in the late lSOOs and early 19005. La Presse. 23 jumel 1898. 1; 15 juillet 1899. 16~ 16 juillet
1899. 1; 16 juillet 1901. l.
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events related to it.84

Place Saint-Henri was such a place. Originally situated on the Upper Lachine

Road, Hugh Brodie's land was transformed to a town centre by the lale nineteenth century

as various ecclesiastical and civic buildings, the parish church, schools, post office, and

town hall, were erected there. It attained a special status in the daily lives ofSaint-Henri's

people. As the heart of the community, Place Saint-Henri had a unique symbolic

significance. It brought together institutional structures which represented the Church and

State, powerful forces in Quebec society affecting the daily lives ofSaint-Henri's people in

a multitude of ways. The sketch artist was positioned with bis back to a cluster of religions

buildings: the imposing Égüse Saint-Henri built in 1869-1870 on a site chosen by

Monseigneur Ignace Bourget in 1867 as part of the initial dismembennent ofthe Montreal

parish; Collège Saint-Henri ( 1877), a boys' scbool administered by the Frères des Écoles

Chrétiennes; Asile Saint-Henri (1885), a daycare, shelter, and orphanage run by the Grey

Nuns; and the recently constructed Ange-Gardien convent (1897-98) of the Sisters of Saint

Ann.

The artist faced a number of civic buildings. To the rigbt of the hoüday trams stood

the Post Office, designed by architect Alphonse Raza for the federal govenment in 1889.

Beyond it peep the dormer window of Léotine Hébert's and E. H. Therrien's two-storey

borne and the upper windows and comice of a wooden duplex or triplex. There is a

profusion of tram, telegraph, and telephone wires. With the foreground filled with

children, the artist's attention was especially focused on the town hall lo the lefl. Designed

by architect Wiliam Edward Doran and built in 1883, with its faIse mansard roofed towers,

segmented windows, and awnings, stylistically il resembled the second fire station being

built at the corner ofNotte-Dame and Sainte-É1izabeth thal year (Figure

3.4).85

84Jackson, 151-205.

SSFontaïne el al., 27; Auclair. 72-73; Communau~urbaine de Montréal. La Édific~sp"blics. 40
41; Belisle. 2- 4; Joseph-Fmile Vanier. '"Plan de la Place St-Henri et d'une partie des rues Notre-Dame el
Sl- Jacques." 31 d6:embre 1898. AVM. FCSH, PIIJns. P"-3.F.2
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Figure 4.6 1898 Picnic for the Children of Saint-Henri
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Posed authoritatively along the footsteps of the town hall were the city fathers~ most

likely among them Mayor Eugène Guay~ who sponsored the outing~ along with Madame

Guay and La Presse. Montreal Street Railway conductors supervised the seating of

children on the trams. A few mothers and older sisters were in sight. Given that the trams

were departing at eight o'clock on a Monday moming, many were busy attending to the

needs of their younger children or at work in a local factory or shop.86 Dominating the

sketch is a throng of children dressed in their Sunday best, sporting berets and straw hats,

girls in fancy dresses and boys in short pants~ ail excitedly anticipating the day's food,

baseball games, and dances.S7 A 1890 photo taken by Alfred Dubuc, a Saint-Henri

resident, portrays a more realistic depiction of daily life. A doser look at the clothing of rus

son, Alex Dubuc, the boy in a white shirt delivering oil for Saint-Henri lamps, and that of

his companion, indicates more wear and tear (Figure 4.7).

Daily tram usage reveals a harsher reality. Despite a clamour for service, there is a

lack ofevidence regarding usage. Studies indicates that mast residents walked to work

until the early twentieth century, yet in principle, these various fonns of transportation were

available to people travelling greater distances between home and work from the ISSOs

through 10 the 1900s. Local controversies were marked by irritation with the increasing

dominance of the monopoly. They comprised requests for more frequent MSRC tram

service on Notre-Dame Street, more affordable fares, and complaints regarding the

incessant noise, and the speed which caused accidents with trains~ carts, bicycles, and

other vehicles.

1896 newspaper reports contain requests from the city of Saint-Henri for services

comparable to those in Montreal. By 1897, Saint-Henri threatened to take legal recourse

against the MSRC ifit dido't provide service every five minutes instead ofevery twenty or

thirty.88 An excerpt from ·"Chronique de la Banlieuen
, a regular La Presse column

86La Presse, 16 juillet 1901, 1; Bradbury, Chapters 4,5 and 6. lt is not KnO\"n whcther local

factorics ga\'c working children the day off.

87La Presse, 23 juillel 1898, 5.

881bid., 17 juillel 1896, 1; 23 juillel 1896, 1; 6 mai 1898,5.
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Figure 4.7 Dubuc Oil Lamp Delivery on Place Saint-Henri, 1890

-"
- 1. •

Source: SHSH. Fonds Dubuc. 23-PH-29.
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in the late 1890s, reports.

La compagnie du tramway n'est pas en odeur de sainteté auprès des
citoyens de St-Henri, auprès de ceux surtout qui sont desservis par la ligne de la me
Notre-Dame. Les citoyens allèguent. et ils ont peut-être raison, que la compagnie
agit comme si à ses yeux tout était bon pour St-Henri. Si la compagnie a quelque
vieux char tout démantibulé (sic), qu'elle n'ose plus mettre sur les autres lignes, elle
leur donne inévitablement du service sur la rue Notre-Dame, se disant sans doute:
"les citoyens de St-Henri sont de braves gens; ils endureront bien cela en silence.'·
Mais les meilleurs caractères finissent par perdre patience. à St-Henri. comme
ailleurs.

Depuis le printemps, la compagnie n'a mis sur la ligne de la rue Notre-Dame
qu·un seul tramway ouvert. Ce sont tous de vieux chars qui font un bruit infernal.
La nuit, tout le monde est empêché de dormir. Les chars qui font le plus de bruit
portent les numéros 268 et 352.

La compagnie ne pourrait-elle pas se montrer plus clément pour les citoyens
de la rue Notre-Dame Ouest?89

By 190). as Montreal workers increasingly boarded trams to travelta local factories and

shops. the Roads Commission was pressing the company to provide service every two

minutes between six and nine in the moming, from noon to two a 'dock in the afternoon,

and from five to eight o'dock in the evening on Notre-Dame. Montreal city aldermen

c1aimed that few riders used the service outside peak commuter hours.90 The city and the

company struck a compromise for very frequent service on the portion of Notre-Dame

Street in Montreal, every two and a half minutes during these hours, yet by 1901, there

\Vere still reports of service at three minute intervals. These schedules and promises in

Montreal are not indicative of usage within Saint-Henri. Following complaints by sorne

Saint-Henri citizens that only two cars travelled between Montreal and Côte Saint-Paul

Road, Mr. Kennedy of the MSRC promised three-car service and transfers beyond the

Grand Trunk tracks at Place Saint-Henri at no extra cast to the consumer.91

891bid.• 15 juillet 1897. 1.

90Similar demands were made for more frcquenl services on other major city slrœlS. lA Pres5ey 17
mars 1900. 1.

911.•11Presse.19aHill901, 1;3 mai 1901, lO•
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Political activism heightened in the late 1890s and early twentieth century. As

usage increased and dissatisfaction with the increasing role of monopolies in the

development of urban society mounted, Saint-Henri's demands grew. In 1899, A. J.

Constantin who headed the finn Constantin and Company, sent a petition to the MSRC

with over one hundred and forty signatures from Saint-Henri residents complaining of the

deafening noise produced by trams travelling on Notre-Dame and Saint-Jacques.92 By

1899, relations between Saint-Henri, Sainte-Cunégonde, and the MSRC had deteriorated to

such an extent that the two cities tried to prevent the company from laying electric tracks on

Atwaterbetween Saint-Jacques and Saint-Antoine.93 ln 1901. Saint-Henri agreed to build

a lane for the MSRC on Côte Saint-Paul Road if the company cleaned up its propenies on

Saint-Jacques Street and provided fifty additional cars on Notre-Dame with transfers

beyond the Place Saint-Henri Grand Trunk tracks at no additional cost to riders.9~

Taken togetherwith public resistance to monopoly control ofwaterand sewers in

Saint-Henri and other Montreal suburbs in the early twentieth century. the 1901 Forgct

Ross mergeroftram and navigation services in the transportation sector led to more

widespread protest.95 Patrice Outil notes that, sanctioned by the provincial govemment,

the Montreal Light, Heat and Power's exclusive ownership ofwires and equipment

effectively established its 'iode/acta monopoly of street space."96 A tight elite of

anglophone and francophone businessmen and politicians consolidated power in a number

of municipal services in Montreal and Saint-Henri under the auspices of the Montreal Light,

92Ibitl.• 11 juillct 1899.8.

93Ba."üen and Valiqueuc had rcccnlly pa\Ocd Atwater. the di\"iding linc bctwccn Saint-Henn and
Sainte-Cunégondc. for the city of Sainte-Cunégonde. This malter Wa5 raiscd at a Montreal City Council
Roads Commiuee mecting. l.n Presse. 11 juin 1899.8; 15 juin 1899. 1; 3 octobre 1900. 1. By 1905. the
MSRC was building a tickct office and waiting room on the nonhwest corner of Notre-Dame Street and
CÔlC Sainl-P".lul Road. AVM. FCSH. Doc"IIIellls """,érolés. P"J. E2. 251. 10561.

9~11l Presse. 19 aHil 1901. 1; 3 mai 1901. 10.

95Ibitl•• 9 juillet 190 1. 1.

96Dutil. 173.
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Heat and Power Company through an interlocking web of directorships. Prominent

representatives of Montreal's bourgeoisie were backed by Bank of Montreal financing, a

capital investment of seventeen million dollars. These men included Senator LJ. Forget, a

prominent Sherbrooke Street resident and President of the MSRC and the Richelieu and

Ontario Navigation Company, Rodolphe Forget, President of Royal Electric and the St.

Lawrence Light and PowerCompanies, H. S. Holt and Robert Mackay, President and

Directors of the Montreal Gas Company and Canadian General Electric, and James Ross,

Director-General of the MSRC and Directorof the Bank of Montreal.97 As the Montreal

Terminal Company attempted to move in on the Montreal Street Railway Company services

within thejurisdiction of the City of Montreal in 1900, several workers' delegations

presented a petition to the Montreal Roads Committee supponing this move.98 Hormisadas

Lapone and H.B. Ames voiced opposition to the MSRC's control on council.99 Despite

the efforts ofworkers and municipal refonners, by 1901, the MSRC secured further

control of the Montreal tramway network through its purchase of the Montreal Park and

Island Company.lOo

Research indicates significant increases in tram usage by Montreal workers from

1892 to 1901. In orderto draw accurate conclusions regarding local tram usage on

nineteenth-century Notre-Dame Street in Saint-Henri, a systematic study could be

conducted, comparing and contrasting tram travel in this suburb with Christopher

97Ù1 P'ess~. 13 mai L90L.8.

98//Jili.• 13 aoûl 1900,8; 28 septembre. 1900. 2; 18 octobre 1900. 10; 9 juillcl 1903. 1.

991hicl.• 18 décembre 1901, 1.

IOOlhicl., 21 juin 1901. 10; AVM. FCSH, Docll",ellls 1lI""é,otés, P"-3. E2~ 249. 10522. Urban
geogrolphcr Chris Boone treats the nasty and sometimcs comical disputc bclwcen the MSRC and lbe
Montreal ?.lfK and Island Railway Company in Mile End. 11 culminalcd in 1893 whcn the Milc End Mayor
tore up a half-mile of the MSRC's tracks on Parc Avcnue. Boone, "[he Politics of Transportation," 2>39;
STCUM Archi'·cs. "Schéma explicatif des crcâtions d·cnueprises de lcurs fusions. de leurs changements de
noms ainsi qu'une chronologie, 1861-1985."
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Annstroog's and H.V. Nelles' figures for Montreal and Toronto.1 01 As political

awareness and fear of monopoly control heightened in the late 1890s and early 1900s,

pressure for affordable fares increased, allegedly due to Montrealers travelling greater

distances daily between home and work. In a study of Canadian mass urban transit, Paul

André Linteau reveals that

Les tramways électriques remportent un succès instantané et attirent une
clientèle beaucoup plus considérable que leur prédécesseurs. Ainsi, l'entreprise
montréalaise transporte Il millions de passagers en 1892; ce chiffre grimpe à 60
millions en 1904 et à 107 millions en 1914. En proportion de la main d'oeuvre
montréalaise, cela représente un taux d'utilisation de 10,6 % en 1892. de 40.6% en
1901 et de 63,1 % dix ans plus tard; à Toronto, les chiffres correspondants sont de
25,7%. 52.5% et 83.9%.1 02

Linteau claims that the higher speed of the tramway offered an efficient alternative to

walking. and that as cities expanded. the distance between work and home increased, and

fares became more affordable with higher salaries and reduced rush-hour rates. ID3

Ralph F.H. Hoskins' research findings on the joumeys to work of Grand Trunk

employees concur with Linteau's conclusions and Armstrong's and Nelles' data. From an

analysis of payrolls at the Grand Trunk Railway shop in Pointe Saint-Charles. Hoskins

concludes that about ninety per cent ofanglophone employees and eighty-two per cent of

francophone workers lived within two miles of the shops before 1902. By 1917, forty

five per cent of francophones travelled more than two miles to work. Living beyond

practical walking distance, they probably took advantage of 1894 tram electrification.lo~

Lured by the promise of reduced rares. workers and muncipal reformers thus increasingly

supported efforts by competing companies to enter the city, For instance, the Ottawa River

LOI Armstrong and Nelles. 52-55. Rcscarchers would encounter diflïcullies estimaling lram usage
on Notre-Darne Streel in Sainl-Henri. Figures on passcnger rares and revenue from Annual Reports and
minutes in lhis pcriod arc cumuluti\·c. These were uscful for Nellcs' and Armstrong's gcncral obscn·ulions.
bUlless so for lraffic on spccilïc lines. STCUM Archives. "Montreal Strcct RalI",uy Company StaListical
StulemenL." Molllreat Street Rllilway Compa,,)' Aml/llll Report. /904.

lO2Unleuu, "Le tr.msport en commun." in Bâti"", pays (Montréal: Boréal, 1988), 78.

l03/bitl.• 78-80.

LO~Ra1ph EH, Hoskins. "An Analysis of the Payrolls of lhe Point SL Charles Shops of the
Grand Trunk Railway." Calliers tle (iéograp/ùe dll Québec 33.90 (décembre 1989): 323-344.
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Railway Company presented an offer to the Montreal Roads Committee in 1903 wbich

included selling strips of ten tickets for twenty-five cents for travel anytime during the

day.LOS

There is little evidence of use of trams by Saint-Henri workers on Notre-Dame

Street in this period. A fictional reconstruction of a 1890s merchant daughter's daily life~

photos, and newspaper reports of accidents, give seant indication An excerpt from

Françoise Mainville-Desjardins' Victoria: Saint-Henri des-Tanneries (J890), a literary

interpretation and reconstruction of the lives of two Saint-Henri wornen, dernonstrates that

even for the daughter of a 1890s Notre-Dame Street wood merchant~ a Sunday tram ride

was a special delight:

Marie-Anne apprécie l'agrément des promenades en .p'tit char' en
compagnie de son père, dans l'oisiveté des dimanches après-midi. C'est un plaisir
tout neuf que de se laisser griser par la vitesse de ces engins étincelants, qui
viennent tout juste de remplacer les chars à chevaux dont le règne est révolu...

Autant les voyages à bord de ces tramways sont agreables en été, autant ils
sont pénibles en hiver. Les premières voitures d'biverétaient chauffés par une
petite fournaise au charbon. Si on avait la chance d'être assis près du feu~ on était
plutôt bien~ mais il ne fallait pas s'en éloigner beaucoup pour avoir les pieds gelés~

car le rayonnement de la chaleur était bien réduit. Ce confort relatiffut de courte
durée. 106

Coverage in lA Presse of the collision al the Notre-Dame Street crossing which resulted in

Annie Ripley's death reveals tram usage by two single workiog women and two male

commuters from neighbouring communities.107

Traffic on the portions of Notte-Dame Street in Saint-Henri was much less

congested than on the central section in the Montreal business district.108 As the

population of Saint-Henri grew over the course of the late nineteenth and early twentieth

105LaPre~. Il décembre 1903.5.

106Mainville-Desjardins~ 156-157; ...vue intérieure. No. 350 Le Roclœ~ 1892~" STCUM phoro
collection. 55 ln.l. première chemise.

l07STCUM Archives. '"Map Showïng the Unes of the Montteal Street Railway Company.
Montreal Park & Island Railway~ and the Subufban Tramway & Power ComplY. 190sn.
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centuries, pedestrians and other vehicles, such as bicycles, passenger and delivery carts,

competed with trains and trams for street space (Figure 4.7). By the turn of the century,

MSRC trams were equiped with fenden, popularly referred to as ubum sweepers'9, to pick

up pedestrians who feU in front of their vehicules.109 Around nine-thirty in the morning on

July 12, 1899, two young children from Saint-Philippe Street, five and seven-year old

Ernest and Émilie Deslauriers were bit by a Notre-Dame Street tram near the Grand Trunk

viaduc. Émilie feU ioto the wire grate or basket in front of the tram, white Ernest averted

the tram's wheels. Both survived. 1 l 0 Drivers stationed at the nearby poste de cochers at

the tram transfer point al Place Saint-Henri may bave witnessed the accident. 111 Horses

leading cam and calèches occasionaUy replenished al three Notre-Dame Street abreuvoirs

or drinking troughs and, when freed~ sometimes ran loose on city streets.1 L2 At six-thirty

in the evening of April 20, 1904, carter LabeUe's horse collided with another horse and cart

after frenetically dashing iota street traffic. 113

Bicycles became a popularform of transportation and recreation in the 189Os.l 14

Cycling enthusiasts belonging to the Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde Bicycle Clubs

l09La Presse. 2 aoQt 1899. 1; 3 février L900. 14. This popular appellation alluded to the
numerous homeless. dnmks. and vagabonds wandering on nineteenth-century city SU'eelS. Verbal
communication. Yves St-Hiliare. SHSH. October 15. 1998; SHSH. Fonds Dubuc. 6().PH~. '"Car 458.
October 31. 1904." STCUM photo collection. SI/7.1. première chemise.

1LOla Presse. L2 juillet 1899.8.

IIlAVM. FV. PllWlgt!. P49/B6.2. 50.

112By 1903. tbree Notre-Dame Street abr~uvoinwere located at the corners of Rose de Lima,
Saint-Ferdinand. and Sainte-Elizabeth. Two others were situated on Saint-Ambroise near Beaudoin and
Saint-Jacques near the ~emin de la Gare". Installed by the municipality. tbey cast $&) each. foc a total of
S4OO. AVM, FCSa ""Bilan de la cité de Saint-Henri au 31 décembre 1903." Docu",ents non nlUflLrotés.
P"..3IE3.4. o.

113l.D Pr~sse. 21 avril 1904. 16.

114McNally. 35; Anita Rush. 41Ie Bicycle Boom of the Gay Nineties: A Reassessment."
Makrial Krstory Blllletin 18 (fall 1983):34. ln light of tbeir popuIarity. council introduccd S1.00 bicyle
Iicenses 10 Saint-Henri in 1897 by vinue of By-Iaw 96. AVM. FCSH. Règ/~trU!nts. P23.B2.2; p. fR. La
~s:Je. 26 avril 1899. 10; LaPrnse. 2S mai 1897. 1.9.
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could peddle the course of a circular track in Sainte-Cunégonde.115 Bicycles negotiated

city streets as merchants delivered ice. coal. hayt wood. oil. milk, bread. and groceries by

cart (Figure 4.7).116 William Rutherford & Sons Company, located on Atwater Avenue in

Sainte-Cunégonde, supplied Saint-Henri with sidewalk planks and crosses, and claimed to

he one of the few businesses paying city taxes. 117 Perceived as a public nuisance by local

authorities t street pedlars pulling carts loudly announcing tbeir fruits, vegetables. fish, and

other wares, punctuated by occasional trompet blasts. also enhanced the street

atmosphere. 118

Conclusion

The treatment of utilities and services in lale nineteenth and early twentieth-century

Saint-Henri indicates that the interests of private capital predominated over the social needs

of the majority population. particularly in the 18705 and 18805. The harsh social

conditions induced by laIe nineteenth-century urbanization and industrialization were of

liule concem to politicians and businessmen. The provision of utilities and services came

into play more in response to crises.. than the scientific advance of technological

115Massicouc. La Citéde Sainte·Cunégonde. 1:24.

116F.X. Dubé 0.-217 SainEe-Marguerite Street delivcred wood, coat, and grain to Saint-Henri
citizens. ""Memorandum, 12 mai 1905.... AVM, FCSH.. Doc,unenls "umérotés. P23. E2, :!SI. l0523. A
ncarby coal shed was situated in SL Gabriel ward. Goad, Allas o/the Ciry of Montreal and Vici"ity, Vol.
n, Plaie 57. Wilson's wood and cool warehouse was localed in Saint-Henri. La Presse. 28 septembnre
1903, L ··Saint-Henri Provides Relief for Poor from Coai Scarcity,'" Tilt! Mo"treal DaUy Star. October 9,
1902.. L The Dominion (cc Company, south of Saint-Ambroise Street, near the Lachine Canal, was
subject to cily sanilation inspections. Goad. Atlas 0/tl.e City ofMontreal and Viciniry. Vol. II. l'tate 6 L:
A VM.. FCSH.. DoclIments ",unérolis. P"..3.~ 72, 3939. SHSH.. "Commerçants de glace (André &
Raymond Brunet)." Fonds Brunet, 12-PH-2~ ""Laitier (Wilfred Lussicr)," Fonds Lussier, 54-PH-l.
Employed by Q\'ila Touchette, Louis Cantin.. a milkman. made delÏ\'cries on Notrc-D-.une StreeL He
appeaœd as a wilDess in the 1895 preliminary inquest with regard to Mélina Masses murder. La Presse. 1
juillet 1895. l; "Le Boulanger." Fonds Lafr.unboise. 41-PH-6;"Le liHeurde pain," Fonds Lafr.unbroisc..
41-PH-5; "Livreur d' Épicierie," Fonds Laframbroise.. 4l-PH-4.

117A VM. FCSH. DoclURems numérotis. 1>"'..3. E2. 251. 10565.

118By-law 93 oblige<! street peddlars ta purchase city liœnses. By-Iaw 98 made provisions for
fining loud and musical peddlars. AVM.. FCSH.. Riglements. P"-31B2,2; pp. 51-60; 69-70.
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improvements. The spread of disease and unsanitary conditions led to the introduction of

water and sewage facilities. Garbage7 filtb7 and waste 00 city streets lent to the

construction of paved roads and cement sidewalks. Frequent fires led to the outlawing of

wooden buildings.

Municipal politicians in Saint-Henri were generally reticent to regulate utilities and

services. Natural monopolies developed as a result7 with substantial profits in the bands of

a grande bourgeoisie of Montreal. Although a trend toward greater regulation resulted in

the 1890s and early twentieth century.localleaders ooly inlervened in emergency

situations. A 1904 typhoid epidemic prompted legal action against the Montreal Water and

Power Company once the infectious causation of disease was linked to water quality. In

spite of repeated attempts on the part of local delegations. the federaL govemment also failed

to act with regard to the pollution and dangers created by Grand Trunk Railway trains and

tracks crossing the community.

The working-class population suffered as a result. Capital was largely in private

bands. Attracted by the substantial profits and minimal operating costs of utilities. untaxed

individuals7 privale companies. and monopolies gouged the working-class public. The

persistant refusai of the Montreal Water and Power Company to supply clean and filtered

waler 10 the community serves as the Most extreme example. Municipal reform and worker

resistance mounted in the early twentieth century as the perils of working-class liCe were

beightened througb monopoly intransigence. Political movements for municipalization and

regulalion of utilities and services were increasingly sensitized to social coocems and the

attainmeot ofdecent conditions.
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Chapter 5

Celebration

.ilf boulevards are good-
Parades come ofteo --
Then why do historians run away
From noisy boulevards
And mave ioto boardinghouses
00 streets too narrow forparades?l

Although the fanciful rnusings of a Caoadian poet allude to the dwelling of

historians on narrow streets on the outskirts of open celebration, parades and processions

have captured the historical imagination as ritualistic representations ofcivic life and

symbolic uses of public space. Several historians of the late nineteenth-century North

American city, nolably Mary Ryan, Susan Davis, and Peter Goheen, believe that parades

infoml us about power relations, and most treat the parade as a lheatrical display of sorne

consensus or "overarching' ideology.2 Bonnie Huskins traces the exclusion of wornen in

Saint John and Halifax parades as a means of regulating female sexuality, with increased

female involvement in the laie Victorian period, 'ialbeit confined to a limÎled repertoire of

roles··.3 [n her lrealment of late nineleenlh and early twentielh-century Barcelona, Temma

Kaplan interprets parades as expressions of resistance, and views women as vital agents in

1Dcbor..Lh Eibcl. "Strcets Tou Narra\\" for ?..u-adcs.... Sireels Too Na"owfor Parades (Victoria. B.C.:
Sono Nis. (985).45.

2Ryan. ''fhc Amcrican Paradc". 131-153; Ryan. \Volllell ÎIl Public; Ryan.. Civic lVars. Chaplcr 6;
Susan G. Da\"Ïs. ParatiesclIu/Power (Philadclphia: Templc Uni\'ersity. 1986).31; Gohcen. 1"hc Ritual of
thc Strccts in mid-nincteenth-ccnlul)' Toronto." E,wirollmellt (",cf PfOllllÎIlg D: Society alld Space Il (1993):
117-145; Goheen. "PO..Lr..Lding as a Li\"cly Tradition in carly Victorian Toronto.... in IdeologyaJld LallClscape;1I
H;sloricai Perspeclive.. cds. Alan R. H. Bakcr and Biger. Gideon (Cambridge: Uni\'crsily Press. 1992).330
351; Goheen. "Symbols in thc Slrccts: Parades in Viclorian Upper Canada.... UHRIRHU XIII. 3 (Fcbruary
(990):237-243; Alan Gordon. --Conteslcd Tcrroin: The Politics of Public Memory in Montreal. 1891
1930:" (Ph.D. Thcsis (HislOl)"I. Qucen·s. 1997}.149-286; Gordon. "ln\"cnlingTradilion: Monlrears Saint-
Jean-Bapliste frolY Re·cxamincd CHA Confcrence.. June 1996; Michèle Guay. "Fêle de la Saint-Jean
Baptiste à Montréal. 1834-1909 (Thèsc de maîtrise [histoire]. Université d"Ottawa.. 1972).

3Bonnie Huskins. "The Ccremonial S(XlCc of Women: Public Processions in Viclorian Saint John
and Halifa~." in Separale Splleres. cds. Janet Guildford and Suzanne Morton (Fredcricton: Acadiensis. 1994).
145-159.
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protest organization3 Christine Sheilo perceives contestation in her analysis of the Fête-

Dieu or procession or the Feast ofCorpus Christi in late nineteenth-eentury Montreal.5

The Saint-Jean-Baptiste parade was only one of many parades in late nineteenth

century Montreal. It played a central role in fonning French-Canadian identities, in contrast

to the Saint Patrick's parade and other expressions of ethnic and religious identities.6

Saint-Jean was traditionally a Midsummer Night, with ail ils pagan and medieval

overtones. The Sociéte Saint-lean-Baptiste was a mate of the Saint Patrick's Society in the

1830s, when the several •national' societies organized mutual visitations and loasted each

others' cultures. In the late nineteenth-century, people often stayed up until ail hours orthe

night, viewing fireworks, listening to public pronouncements, and partaking of an

abundance of food, drink, and entertainment.7

1interpret the Saint-lean-Baptiste parade orthe late nineteenth century as a special

event ofceremonial and symbolic significance which utlilized religious and nationalist

celebration as a means of maintaining arder on city streets. Power relations were

mani pulated by the local el ite. Parades served as a concealment, rather than a revelation of

class. and a subordination, rather than a display of womanhood. 1shaH employ two

specifie parades. one which took place within the community in 1898. and city-wide

celebrations in 1899, comparing the orderof presenters and parade routes to reflect social

hierarchy and class allocation. In the liule parade on the margins of the city, special

-+Kaplan. Reel Ciry. Bille Period. Chaptcr 1; Kaplan. "Civic Rituals and P.lllcms of Rcsistance in
Barcclona. 1890-1930." in TIle Power of Ille Pasto eds. P. Thanc, G. Crossick. and R. Roud (Cambridgc:
Uni\'crsily Press, (984). 173-193.

5Christinc Sheita, "Unc fête contestée: la procession de la. Fêtc-Dicu à Montréal. au XIXe siècle:'
(Thèse de maitrise [anthropologiel, Univcrsité dc Montréal, 1983).

6Rosalyn Triggcr. a McGill doctoral studcnl, is exp10ring the role or the 'national' parish in
shaping Montrcal's lrish-Catholic communîly. Rosalyn Trigger, 1"he Parish as a Binding Force:
Mainlaining lrish-Catholic Communal Identity in ninelccnth-century Montreal?" Canadian Studics Graduate
Students' Conference, Ml.-Gill InstitUle for thc Study of~ February 1998.

7Napoléon Dcmcrs was inebriated after rcstivitics in Sohmc:r Park on June 24, 1895. La Presse. 24
juin 1895, 6; 28 juin 1895, 6; 17U! Falllily Herald alld lVeekly Slar, July L. 1895, 6; TIU! Ga:ene? July 30.
1895,3; JuLy 31, 1895,4; Y\,an Lamonde, Raymond Montpctil, Le Parc Solunerde MOnlréal. 1889-1919
(Québec: IQRC, 1989).
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attention is given to a Catholic identity, gendered participation. and the manipulation of

historical figures as symbols of French-Canadian nationalisme 1inquire as to whether there

are any elements of resistance in the Saint-Henri scene and if not, why note

Mary Ryan points to the spectacle of the parade as expressing a sense of

community on the principal streets of the city, with important changes over time. The

transition to industrial capitalism was characlerized by more pronounced class and gender

divisions, and parades increasingly retlected social cleavages. The uses of the streets

became more restricted; parades were tightly organized and policed. A defined urban social

structure was represented in spatial segments on local sites of sociallife, with an implicit

political theory and a prescribed notion of popular sovereignty. Parades were exclusively

male affairs, icons of femininity proliferated, and ethnie, religious, and racial groups

organized independent parades.~

For Susan Davis. parades were shaped by power relations in the city. Late

nineteenth-century city streets gave the illusion offreedom, yet ··paradoxically, while the

sociallife of the city became more complicated and varied. sorne of the uses of open space

were more contested. as the propertied worried about how public spaces should he used

and what public events cornmunicated:'9 The propertied classes in late nineteenth-century

Philadelphia employed the parade to present an image ofconsensus and unity through

selective representations ofwhite manhood. Contradictions existed between the available

repertoire of structured public perfonnances and social expressions of vemacular and

popular culture. Uneasy about the gatherings of pocr people. respectable propertied men

organized parades as ceremonious images of the city's social makeup, excluding

marginalized groups. such as the working classes, wornen, and blacks.1° Parades were

thus political acts, not only pattemed by social forces. but ··part of the very building and

~Ryan.. 1"hc Amcrican p...lfade". 131-153; Ryan. 'Valllell ill Public; Ryan. Civic 'Vars. Chaptef 6.

9Du\"Îs. Parad~smllIPower.31.

i 0lbief.• Chaptcrs 1. 2. 5. & 6.
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challenging ofsocial relations.n Il Parades were modes of propaganda, recreation, local

celebration, and national commemoration. 12

Temma Kaplan treats parades and processions in late nineteenth-century Barcelona

as forms of ritual and political resistance. Parades presented the "common people' with

visual statements about what was going on in their community and where political tines

were drawn. Values were not necessarily shared byalL [n the streets, the ·common

people" and the elite defined themselves in opposition to each other. Kaplan emphasizes

human agency and the agency of wornen. She views the portrayal of women through

religious symbolism as an indicator of power. Wornen were also active members in the

cornmunity, political antagonists who took to the streets in struggles with the city"s

establishment, the clergy.. and secular republicans. 13

[n Canada.. Peter Goheen interprets the ritual orthe streets in mid-nineteenth

century Toronto as an adjudication of social conflict and an attempt to build consensus

through the manipulation and control orthe streets as a valuable collective asset.l 4 He

views the 1884 Semi-Centennial Celebrations in Toronto as a •pageant of progress',

marked by negotiations which involved a conflict between people's claims to public space

and the political imposition of regulation and arder on city streets.l S Goheen also

compares the Thomas D'Arcy McGee funeral procession in Montreal in April 1868 and a

Worker's Day parade in Hamilton in May 1872 as selective images of Irish Catholic and

working-class identity.l6 Alan Gordon renders the Saint-lean-Baptiste parade in Montreal

as a significant event (hat testified to the importance of religious and nationalist heroes in

1 1Ibid., 5.

12Ibid.• Chaplcrs l, 2. 5. & 6.

13Kaplan, Red City. nille Period, Chaptcr 1; Kaplan. '"Ci,"ie Rituals", 173-L93.

14Gohccn, '~hc Ritual of the Strcels". 127-145; Goheen. dParading". 330-35l.

lSGohccn, "Crcaling Public Space", 245-252.

16Gohcen, "SymboLs in the Streets", 237-243.
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the public memory of French Canada. L7 Michèle Guay traces the resurgence of Saint-lean

Baptiste parades from 1894 to 1909 to the outgrowth of religious nationalism in the

1830s.L8

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Parades, 1895-1899

lune 24, Saint-lean-Baptiste Day, was the peak religious and national holiday of

the year in late nineteenth-century Quebec. [n Saint-Henri, a dominantly French-Canadian

and Catholic community. the Saint-lean-Baptiste parade was a special occasion filled with

pomp and circumstance for the working masses, which signalled the beginning of the

summer season. ln addition to sports and recreational activities ranging from street hockey

to organized basebail toumaments and cycling clubs, participation in a local band or

fanfare. and literary and dramatic societies, L9 spontaneous political victories took to the

streets of Saint-Henri and fonnal holiday and funeral processsions and parades occurred.20

Apart from special holidays. Sundays were the only days off for many workers.2L Sunday

mass was an opportunity to socialize with neighbours. On a summer evening, one could

venture to Parc Saint-Henri where local musicians, a peanut stand. and a merry go-round

offered diversion22 or to Sohmer Park in Montreal to observe weighlifting toumaments.

musical and dramatic events.2 '3 These •moments of pleasure' complement the harsh

L7Gordon. ''Contcstoo Tcrr.lin". 149-286; Gordon. "lm'cnting Tr.k1ition".

18Guay. "Fête de la Saint-Jean Baptiste à Montréal. 1834-11.)()9".

191~1 Presse. 10 aôul 1897, 1; 14 octobre 1897, 1; 14 janvicr 1895.6; AVM. FCSH. Proc:ès
verbaux. 16 unit 1905 (Cercle dramatique, foundcd 1876).

20/AI Presse. 15 mai 1896, 1; 13 novcmbre 1896. 1; 16 no\"cmbre 1896.8; 8 octobre 1897, 1; 9
octobrc 1897.8; 18 jam"icr 1898, 1; 17 l"e\"ricr 1899,8; 2 mai 1899. 1.

2LMcCullough. 165.

22n,e MollfreClI Daily SllIr, June 19. 1895. 7.

23UI Presse, 24 juin 1895.6; 18 juin 1895.6; T11e Famil)" Hern/il Qlld Week(v Stnr. July 1. 1895.
6; The GlI:elle. July 30. 1895.3; July 31. 1895.4; Lamonde. et Montpetit. Le ParcSoJu'ler.
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realities ofeveryday life, the grande misère, presented in socio-economic studies of

working-c1ass history.2~ Recreational pursuits and special religious occasions punctuated

the ryhthms of everyday street life.

Five Saint-jean-Baptiste parades which took place on Notre-Dame Street in Saint

Henri in the late nineteenth century present a common identity rallied around religious

nationalism, characterized by popular forros of recreation and the dominance ofa male eHte.

From 1895 to 1899, the Société Sainl-Jean-Baptisle organized both central and local

parades. According to Michèle Guay, the changes in parade venues and the extent of

celebration are explained by politieal and economie circumstances. Afterthe economic

erisis of 1893. there was a resurgenee of parades in the late 1890s. ln 1894, each section

requested its own parade.25 The suburbs of the southwest portion of the city eelebrated

together in 1895, with a route beginning in Saint-Henri, and extending to Pointe Sainte

Charles and Sainte-Cunégonde. Saint-Henri also had a section in the Montreal parade.26

ln 1896, a federal election year, the Montreal parade was subdued, and the eastem and

western sections of the city held separate celebrations. On the occasion afQueen Victoria's

sixtieth birthday in 1897, Saint-jean-Baptiste festivities in Montreal celebrated bath English

and French, Protestant and Catholic traditions. In 1898 and 1899, local chapters of the

society came together from ail sections of the city to proceed along Notre-Dame Street, and

separatc celebrations also took place.2? Municipal councils and newspapers instructed

citizens to adorn homes along the procession routes with flags.28 Centralized celebrations

were marked by a mass at Notre-Dame Cathedral and fireworks at Sohmer Park, Parc

2~Bn1dbury.Workillg Fami!ies; copp, NlatolllY of Po,'eny. Bryan Palmeremphasizes the
importance or rccrcation and ritual in working-c1ass lire. Palmer, CIIlllITe in Conjlic( (Montreal &
Kingston: McGill-Queen's, (979).58-60.

25Guay,88-134.146.317.

26/.11 Presse. 17 juin 1895,6; 18 juin 1895. 1; Guay, 101.

27lbicl., :!1 mai 1896, 7; 19 juin 1896, 1; 17 juin 1896. 1; 14 juin 1897~ 1; 16 juin 1897. 1; 27
juin 1898.1;:23juin 1899. 1; Guay, 101-130.

28Ibitl•• 17 juin 1895. 6.
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Lafontaine, on Mount Royal or Île Sainte-Hélène.29 Saint-Henri beld its own mass,

followed by a banque~ speeches, and fireworks.30

Given the widespread fear of the volatility of the streets, the ordering of the urban

environment was a dominant cbaracteristic of late nineteentb-century parades. The

propertied classes sougbt ta convey a sense of respectability and classlessness, which

stood io stark eontrast to labour disputes and incidents of street crime.31 Exercised to

vaJYiog degrees, distinctions of class and social structure were inscribed in parades, and

dependent 00 the site and the social constituency served.32 Although the logicallinear

an'aIlgement may have been arbitrary,33 Tables 5.1 and 5.2 indicate that four categories

were inscribed in the SSJB parade: Catholle cburch organizations, ioterlocking social

activities of the neighbourbood, occupational identities, and sports. One-third of the

organizations in the SSJB parades were strongly influenced and promoted by the Catbolic

church: two parishes, the school commission, Collège Saint-Henri, a boys' school

administered by the Frères des Écoles Chrétiennes, the Union Saint-Joseph, a mutual aid

society, the Saint-Vincent-de-Paul,34 a benevolent association. and the League of the

Sacred Heart, a morality and censorship group. The SSJ8 was one of the ooly cburch

organizations that was not subject to clerical management. ln her study of the Montreal

parish ofSaint-Pierre-Apôlre, Lucia Ferretti bas demonstrated that parisbes played an active

29Quay. 99-130. 257-308.

30w Presse. 27 juin 1895, 6; 16 juin 1897. 1; z:r juin 1898. 1; 23 juin 18999 l.

3 lSociai disorder is treaIed in Cbapter 6.

32Prominent parades in TomnlO and Pltiladelphia bad distinct divisions. Gobeen. "'fhe Rimai of
the Stœets". 134; Davis. 1-3.

33Ryan. "'fhe American Parade", 143.

34&ic Vaillancoun. a UQAM doc1oral student, is condueting a study of the Saint-Vinœnt-de-Paul
Society. Éric Vaillancourt, '"La soc:ic!lé Saint-ViDœnt.œ-Pau1: acteur social et réligieux de premi~œ
imponaoœ. 1848-1930," Communication préseD1ée à la So.;~biS10rique de MOIlUéal. 2S mars 2<XX>•
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roie as a fonn of community expression and local contro1.35 ln 189& parish life for the

majority Roman Catbolic plpulation36 was organized around two churches. Église Saint

Henri and Église Sainte-Élisabeth. Église Saint-Henri was built in 1869-1870 on a site

Table 5.1
Order of Proeesslon, 1191 Saint-Jean-Baptlste Parade

1. A group of bicyclists 16. Roat of electricians
2. Saint-Henri Fare Brigade 17. '"Le Canadien" Snowsboeing Club
3. Fanfare Saint-Henri 18. .'La Canadienne" bail club
4. Studencs from Collège Saint-Henri 19. A bBseball club
S. League of the Sacred Heart 20. Saint-Jean-Baptiste "cal of St-Henri*
6. Canadian Foresters 21. Security force dressed as a calvacade of
7. Indepcndent ForeslefS cowboys
8. Catholic Forcsters 22. Repœsentives from Sainle-eunégoode
9. L'Alliance NatiOlUlie 23. Notre-Dame de Grace SSJB "cat
lO. Canadian Mutual Benefits Association 24. CitiZCDS from Saint-Henri and
11. Union Saint-Joseph Sainte-Elisabeth parishes
l2. Saint-Vincent-de-Paul Society 25. Scbool Commission
13. Reat representing a working forge 26. Saint-Henri municipd council
14. Reat of plumbers 27. The organizing commillee
IS. Aoat of printers

Source: La Presse, 27 juin L898. 1.

cbosen by Monseigneur Ignace Bourget as part of the initial dismembennent ofthe

Montreal parish.37 It was situated al the town centre on Place Saint-Henri. known in 1890-

35Lucia Ferretti. EnlTe voisins (Montréal: Boréal. 1992).

361n 1881 and 1891. Roman Catholics accounted for 93 to 93.5 percent of Saint-Henri's
population. People belonsing ta various Protestant sects also lived in the eommunity. as did several Jews.
By 1901. owing ta the rising influx of Protestants. the proportion of Roman CathoIics fell ta 88.5 per
cent, while people belonpng to sevetal Protestant denominations composed Il per eent of the population.
A small miDOrity of Jews, Mennonites. and people belonging 10 various unnamed sec:ts and with
unspecified religious affiliations made up the balance. Ce1lSllS0lClJIIIlda. 1880-81. Vol. l, Table li. 154
155. In 1891, Proo:stanas made up 6 per cent and Jews and ocbers. the remaining Olle per cenL Censas 01
Call1lda,1890-9J, Vol. l, Table IV. 34-305; Founh CeftSllSojCanoda.I901. Vol. 1. Table X, 240-241.

371n 1905. a third pari~ Sainte-lrénée was establisbed. and five Roman CathoIic colleges aDd
CQIlvenlS cxisled. Chambers, m, 302; Auclair. Saini-HenridesTf1IIIIDÏI!s. 21. 74. 84. 87; CCA. Fonds
LudgerLemi~Bâtiments divers. chemises numéro 2 & 3; Le groupe d'animation urbaine. SainI·&nri
*sTtJ1IMnD. 28; Communauté urbaine de Monttéal. ArchileetllTe ,ilig~1ISt!S I:Les Églises. 222-223.
Protestants appear to bave belonged te three main sects. EpùK:opaI (AnsIican), Methodi~and Evangelist.
and could aucnd Prince Albert College. SL SimOll's Episwpù Churcb was localal on NocR-Dame al die
corner of SaiDte-éizabe~across from the city's second fire stalÏOIL LoveU'sMo~aI o;,ectory for 1904
05. 429; Chambers. 302 (pietures of SL Simon's and Saint-Henri's Metbodist Chureh).
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91 as Notre-Dame Street (figures 3.2 & 4.6). The second parish of Sainte-Élisabeth was

created under the stable admistration ofCuré Rémi Décarie in 1892.38

The parade reveals a Catholic view ofcorporatism and relations between classes.

By the 1890s the church was attentive to promoting a certain idea ofmutual interprendence

to overcome the class antagonisms thought 50 threatening to society. The inclusion of

occupational identities, a mix of traditional (a working forge and printers) and modem

trades (plumbers and electricians) and sporting activities is an attempt to conceal rather tban

reveal class differences. In the 1899 parade in particular, the official image Saint-Henri

Table 5.2

Orcier of Proenalon, 1199 SaIRt-Jean-BapU.te Parade

12. Dramatic Society with tloals
representing Tragedy and Comedy

Freneh-Canadian craftspeople
Electricians with car
League of the Sacred Hean
Cercle des Intimes
Blacksmichs and caner tloat
Real of Dollard des Ormeaux and bis
companions

19. Cavalcade of Business
20. Bicyclist Brigade
21. Aoat of Saint-Jean-Baptiste
22. Saint-Henri municipal couneil

and Scbool Commission

1. J. Brauit. Conunanding Officer
., Fanfare de Saint-Henri
3. A congregation of men 13.
4. Union Saint-Joseph de Saint-Henri 14.
S. Reat of Jacques Camer's anival IS.

in Canada 16.
6. L'Alliance Nationale 17.
7. Canadian MUlual 8enefilS Association 18.
8. Carpenters and joiners fioat
9. Catholie Foresters
LO. Baseball Club
LI. Canadian Foresters

Source: La Presse, 23 juin 1899. 1.

projected was generally business and corporate. The Montreal parade gave more

prominence to the organizational efforts of the SociétéSainz-Jean- Baptiste.39 The

inclusion of a group ofbusinessmen and a local dramatic society points to the official

nature of the Montreal parade and the prominence ofa petite bourgeoisie and local elite.

The local parade, by contrast, was more infomaal in tone and was led by a group of cyclists

and included a security force dressed as cowboys. The local street band and ordinary

•
38Auclair. Sainl-Iknrides Tanneria. 74.

39Jean-Pierre Blain. ~'idéologienationaliste de la Société Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Montreal,ft

(Thèie de mahrise [science politique]. Université de Mootréal. 19(4).
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citizens are featured in both parades. Official represenlatives orthe local elite~ the school

commissi~ municipal govemmen~and organizing committee, bring up the rear. Ofnote

is the special attention given to skilled workers, the more privileged members of the

working classes.

According to Alan Metealfe, many young men, especially working-class and

'aspiring-to-better~, look part in organized sports in the 18908. Bicycling was a new and

fashionable activily, and baseball~snowshoeing, and other clubs were also quite popular.."'O

Varda Burstyn interprets this trend as the emergence ofa masculinity based on competitive

elements which nurtured the practices and ideology of business and capitalism.41

The current class hierarchy and political and social forces are illustrated in the

exclusion of specific groups~ notably women~ unskilled tabourers, and the marginal

classes. The community conveyed a civic and religious image whicb was bomogeneous~

that of a dominantly white male and francophone Catholic elite. Jean-Pierre Blain notes

tbat membership in the SociétéSaint-lean-Baptiste was restricted to reputable Frencb

Canadian Catbolics committed to a nationalist ideology and the preservation of the culture

and language of French Canada, and tbat the increasingly bourgeois character of the society

was an issue of intemal dispute in the early twentieth century.42 The historical figures

presented in the allegorical floats were male symbols of religious nationalism. The

selection ofthe male cbild to portray Saint-Jean-Baptiste was subject to local competition~

and a source of pride for the chosen family.. with Ùl Presse publisbing sketches of the little

Saint-Jean-Baptistes.43 Combining religious and civic purposes.. Saint-lean-Baptiste

appears with bis lamb emblazooed with visual symbols of French-Canadian nationalism..

40Alan Metcalfe, CQIIQI/a ùams ID Play (foronto: McCleUand & Stewart, 1987).

41 Varda Burstyn. The Rit~s ofM~n (Toronto. Buffalo, London: University of Toronto Press,
1999), Chapten 1,2 & 3.

42Blai~ 5-9.27.

43ea Prt!SSe. 22 juin 1901, l.
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Figure 5.1 Saint-lean-Baptiste Parade at Place Saint-Henri, 1896

•

~..

Source: Le Monde Illustré, Il juillet 1896, 166; Reproduced in Yves Bellavance, Marie-France LeBlanc,
Claude Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrtlit dOlIne ville: Stlint-Henri, 1875-1905
(Montréal: SH5H, 1987), 11•

<~.
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maple leaves and the nags of Britain and France in a La Presse supplement in 1898.~ The

selection of the son of Narcisse Trudel. the town secretary, in 1898 and in 1905. the son of

Joseph Richer. a Saint-Henri mill-owner. attests to the importance of the local elite."S

Wornen do not appear as active participants in a photograph and sketch of SSBJ

parades in 1896 and 1899 (Figures 5.1 & 5.2). Wornen did not take part in the

organization of these parades; there is no evidence of women on floats, and the gender

symbolism was exclusively male unlil the early twentieth century...6 As Mary Ryan and

Susan Davis have noted in late nineteenth-century American parades. the fernale presence

was confined to that of onlookers...7 According to Michèle Guay, women requested

participation in the SociétéSaint-lean-Baptiste in the early 1900s, when they formed a

separate committee.~8 The role of children was also limited. Young boys were employed

as central religious symbols. and clùldren appeared as decorative elements on fioats and as

participants in marching bands (Figures 5.2 & 7.8). Instead, the children lined the curbs.

observing a parade designed to impress them.

Dignity is an important motif. The working classes aspired to dignity, a self

respect and mutual respect, cherished values which were often denied in everyday life.

Wornen, men, and children donned their Sunday bests on a special day that was charged

with an atmosphere of bright colours, carriages, and martial music. A photographer from

the Saint-Denis Street firm Laprès and Lavergne was positioned on the steps of Église

Saint-Henri to capture a bird-eye's view ofan allegorical fioat ofSaint-Jean-Baptiste and

44(}uay. 17. The SSJB also promoLCd the flellrs de lys as a symbol of French-Canadian
nationalism. Blain. 7.

~5[a Presse. 23 juin [899. [; [6 juin 1905. l.

~6A fema(c appcars for the firsllime as part of national celebrations in a coloured sketch on the
front page or La Presse in 1904. A \Vomen drapcd in white plays a uumpct and bolds a tricolore. \Vith the
liule Saint-Jean Baptistc aL hcr fect Guay, 185-286.

~7Ryan. 4"he Amerk-.m P..uadc". 147; Ryan. 'Volne" in Pliblic. 19-20; Ryan~ Civic 'Vars. 244
15[; Davis. 47.

48(}uay.307-3Œ.
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Figure 5.2 Saint-jean-Baptiste Parade in Montreal, 1899

Source: La Presse, 23 juin 1899, 1.
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the FanfareSaint-Henri proceeding a10ng Saint-Jacques Street to Notre-Dame Street in

1896 (figure 5.1). F/eurdelysés and Union Jacks waved in the breeze of a bright

sommer's day as an orderly succession of male dignitaries marched alongside the final and

an electric tram on ils tracks. A group of predominantly male spec:tators stood on the steps

of a Post ()ffice t store, and hotet, the institutional and commercial establishments of Place

Saint-Henri. Clearly distanced from the formality of the public procession were the polite

Victorian wornen poise<! beneath their umbrellas on the sidewalk in front of the parisb

cburch.

The same firm was responsible for a sketch of a more elaborate SSBJ parade along

Notre-Dame Street as part of celebrations in the western section of the city in 1899 (Figure

5.2). The artist gives prominence to the temperance float from the Saint-Pierre parish

where an omal dignitary stood posed in the front of a horse-drawn carriage

with cbildren on top. A throng of men and wornen were positioned attentively in the

foreground. Most spectators stood on the sidewalk, sorne sat in carts, children were

perched in windows, and still otbers salon the roofs of buildings where citizens of Saînte-

Cunégonde proudly displayed a tlag of lreland as public testimony te their ethnic pride.49

The introduction ofallegorical Ooats with male historical figures in the late 1890s

signifies the symbolic role of French-Canadian nationalism and a civic identity associated

with a specific hero. Although Marguerite Bourgeoys7 Jeanne Mance, and the Virgin Mary

figure prominently as heroines in the pantheon of French-Canadian national and religious

symbolism, tbey do not appear in these floats. Aiter 1897, Jacques Cartier and Dollard des

Onneaux figure prominendy in Saint-Henri floats (Table 5.2).50 There is also a

renaissance of tbese heroes in the mid-l890s and early 1900s wben the anglophone

bourgeoisie also adopts them on plaques and memorials in Place d'Armes and central parts

ofMontreal.5 1 The arrivai ofJacques Cartier in Canada took on a particular significance for

49La Presse. 23 juin 1899. 1.

50lbid•• 14 juin 1897. 1.

51AlanG~ "Conrated Terrain: The PoIitics of Public Memory in Montreal. 1891-1930."
(Pb.D. Thesis [Histofy]. Queen's Univenity. (997).
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Figure 5.3 Saint-Jean-Baptiste Parade Route in Saint-Henri, 1898

Source: La Presse, 27 juin 1898, 1.
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the local eHte of Saint-Henri.52 Sculpted by Joseph-Arthur Vincent, a monument of

Jacques Cartier was erected in 1893 in Square Saint-Henri, also referred to as Parc Saînt

Henri, alongside the homes of the petite bourgeoisie aod the local elite.53 The historical

significance of the anival of European explorers and the conquest of the territory of native

inhabitants is further attested by Deliant des Onneaux's stnsggle with natives at Long Sault

in 1660.54

A historical monograph could treat the symbolic importance ofdifferent parades in

late nioeteenth-century Montreal. SSJB parades cao reflect the power relations of the late

nineteenth-century city in a multitude ofways. drawing connections between an ideology

of religious nationalism, class assignation and gendered representation. political and social

forces whicb were played out on the streets in a prescribed manner. A comparison of the

routes ofa Montreal parade in 1899 and a local parade in 1898 reveals a hierarchy in the

importance ofstreet! and the places which were invested with symbolic meaning. The

1899 parade proceeded westward aloog Saint-Jacques Street from Victoria Square to Place

Saint-Henri and then tumed eastward a10ng Notre-Dame Street, ending with a mass at

Notre-Dame Church (Figure 5.2).55 This route retlects a daim to the public space of the

two major business streets of late nioeteentb-century Montreal, Notre-Dame Street and

Saint-Jacques, by the francophone Catholic majority of the southwest portion of the city. It

also draws attention to the importance of the main street as a Hnk to Montreal and of Place

Saint-Henri as the symbolic center of the community invested with social meaning. The

elaborate adornment of the city center is noted by the colourfuI description ofa La Presse

reporter:

Le trait saillant de tout cela. était l'arc énorme de verdure. élevé à 1'hôtel
de ville de Saint-Henri, par les soins du conseil municipal, sous la direction de M.
Blais, inspecteur de la municipalité. Sur cet arc qui avait une quarantaine de pieds

52Société historique de Moottfal. Col1oqwJacqwsCanier (Montréal: auteurs. 1985).

53Belisle. 6-7; Denis Manin. POl1TaitsduhLros~ laNOIIlIelk-Frll/fCt! (Ville de LaSalle:
Hunubise HMH, 1988). 85-86.

54P.1trice Gmulx. Piègt!s de la mémoirt! (HuU: Pallice Groulx et Editions Vents dtOuesa. 1998).

5SLa Prnse. 23 juin 1899. 1.
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en hauteur, au delà de 200 enfants, de l'école des Frères. avaient pris place, avec
une soixantaine d'autres personnes. Cette multitude d'enfants, groupés par ordre
sur de gradins, produisait d'en bas, un éclatant coup d'oeil parmi eux, par leur beUe
contenance. Si l'on ajoute à tout ce déploiemen~la splendeurd'unejoumée
ensoleillée, ni trop chaude, ni trop froide, le carillon endiablant des cloches sonnant
à pleines envolées, et la senteur grisante qui montait ce frissonnement d'érables
couPés de frais, on aura une idée ce cette fête pittoresque, destinée à défrayer
longtemps le souvenir de ceux qui y ont assisté, et particulièrement des étrangers.56

The routes designated for parades and processions in late nineteenth-century Montreal

reflect a social ordering of public space a10ng class, ethnie, and religious liues. Beginning

at Parc Saint-Henri and ending at Place Saint-Henri, places invested with symbolic

meaning for the local eHte and the broader community, a 1898 parade proceeded on main

commercial streets, but also on adjoining streets in each ward of the city (Figure 5.3).

COD~lasioD

As an instrument of power in the bands of the propertied classes, the Saint-Jean

Baptiste parade conveyed an image of arder, repeetablility, and classlessness designed to

promote an ideology ofreligious nationalism on the late nineteenth-century streets ofSaint

Henri. These interests were deployed through the manipulation of male historical figures.

As a ritualistic form of religious and civie celebration.. the parade presented a narrow range

of social relations, largley confined ta pllitical.. recreational, and religious associations.

The spectacle excluded the presentation ofmany people, notably women, unskilled

labourers, and the marginal classes.

The motifofdignity is an important cbaracteristic of religious parades.. [t serves to

enhance the concealment ofclass and the promotion ofsocial order inherent to the Catholic

view ofcorporatism.. ln part, these factors explain the absence ofelements of resistance

noted from a limited range of sources. [t is left to the foUowing chapter to examine furtber

attempts on the part of the locale elite to order public space and the oegotiatioD,

transgression, and resistance iovolved in the broad range of visible social forces which

constitutc a genuine community life.

56/bid.
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Chapter 1»

NeRoti.doD, TraD.lreslion, aDd Resistance

A regularcolumn in La Presse in the late 18905 entitled "Chronique de la Banlieue"

reports a scene on Saint-Jacques Street in Saint-Henri on the moming of April 26, 1897. A

dozen police constables, in shirtsleeves and rubber boots, were scraping mud off the road.

Spectators lined the wooden sidewalks, observing the policemen perfonning a job nonnally

carried out by city labourers, white a coterie of substantial property owners, les grands

contribuables, stood bemused. A group of unemployed day labourers wbo bad been

deprived of pennies to feed theirfamilies grnmbled about the recent layotTs due to

municipal budget cuts. A neighbourbood dmnk, who was picked up by the police a couple

of limes a week, seemed amused to see authority figures engaged in such a bumiliating

task, doing extra work ta make up for their reduced salaries. l

ln tbis tableau.. the simple act of removing mud from a road surface encapsulates

various visions of the nineteenth-century street, where class contention and ditTering

ideologies were played out in the politics of public space. Committed to an ideology of

economic liberalism and Victorian progress, the decisions ofowners who dominated

council bad serious implications with regard to the several classes of larger tenant

population. Streets were sites of political negotiation, social transgression, and

considerable resistance. This chapter treats the local elite's concems with "boosterism' t

that is incentives to attract industry, to promote land values, and indirecdy, theirown

social, financial~and political success. Oass relations involved strategies of negociation or

accomodation of the needs of the majority renting classes. Some of these people appear in

the opening street scene: the more privileged members of the working classes represented

by the policemen, and the vast majority of renting poor and marginal classes, personified in

the group of disenchanted and unemployed day labourers and the local recidivist.

lLa PrB5e, 26 avril 1897, 1.
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10 an age of unbridled capitalism and astate domioated by the interests of property,

the enhancement of the elile's wealth and prosperity oversbadowed the social need. This

led to resistance, particuiarly as the municipal debt approached two million dollars in the

late 1890s. Taxpayers increasingly opposed generous incentives to industry and street

expropriations. A considerable faction ofSaint-Henri citizens followed the example of

other Montreal suburbs by pressing for annexation to the City of Montreal. Studies of the

suburbs of Maisonneuve and Notre-Dame de Grâces indicate that the burden of municipal

debt mounted in the years preceding annexation. The invoLvement with municipal debt in

Saint-Henri appears to have been similar, but more long-tenn. Owing to minimal tax

revenue and considerable expenditures, the debt accumulated over ten to fifteen years prior

to annexation. The political clout ofthe municipal eHte effeetively subjugated pro

annexation forces until 1905.

The volatility of the streets presented another dilemna for local leaders. Street crime

contravened the notion of bourgeois propriety and order. 1shall show that the limitation of

tavem licenses was one attempt al social control and moral regulation of urban street space.

Tbrough a command of public space, the transgressions of the working and marginal

classes demonstrate resistance to the ideology and practices of the dominant classes.

Contestation of local street space cballenged the prevalent liberal ideology wbich sought to

convey a sense ofclass harmony, a euphemism for bourgeois dominatioo. [gnoriog the

IDce distinctions of public and private space, working-class culture spilled ooto the streets

oot solely in forms of sociability, but also in contravention of local by-Iaws monitoring and

regulating street behaviour. Dmnk and disorderly conduct accounted for most arrests io

this periode Prostitution was largely confined to brothels on secondary streets. Theft and

other petty crimes occurred; local recidivists screamed and loitered on streets.
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Role 01 the Maaieipality

"Ali politics are local."2

The ideology of economic liberalisrn was integral to the development of the modem

Westem state and the rising political and social status ofa nascent bourgeoisie and petite

bourgeoisie. To a considerable exten~ it sbaped the political practices of the bourgeois

classes in England as tbey were wresting power from a landed aristocracy in the wake of

the Industrial Revolution in the late eigbteenth and nineteenth centuries.3 Adam Smith's

Wealth oINa/ions, one of the early documents ofliberal discourse in modem history,

oullines a political pbilosopby wbich legitimized the practices of natural order, the spatial

practices of inclusion and exclusion, and the productive power of the economy driven by

the consumptive ability of the wealthy.4 Victorian liberal ecoDomists involved Smith's

work to justüy the pursuit of individual self-interest in an expanding Cree market.5

ln large measure, economic liberalism conditioned the political practices ofa local

elite dominating govemment in many North American municipalities in the late nineteentb

and early twentietb centuries. The growth in the powers of municipal govemment in this

period abetted the role of the local eHte as active agents ofeconomie and urban

developmenl6 The increasing involvement ofcontractors, entrepreneurs, mercbants,

professionals, and businessmen resulted in state intervention favouring tbeir interests.

%The laie Tip O'Neill. U.S. Democratie Congressman. ciled on cac This Morning radio
broadcas~November 13, 1998.

3Thompson~ Cusloms in Common (New York: New Press~ 1991). 18-3~ 87-90. 95-96.

~Adam Smith. An Inquiry into llu! NalllTe and Causes oflhe Weal,h ofNations (Orlord;New
York: OXford University Press. 1993).

5Smith. IX; Shapiro~ 54.

6Wickeu. ed., Municipal GovernntDll in Canada; Saint-Pierre, L'tEvo/"tion "",nicipak d" Qlleôt!c
des r~gions, 61-75.
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Tbrough the politics of boosterism,7 specifically land and industrial promotion, municipal

leaders across Canada and the United States demonstrated a finn beliefin the maximization

of material henefits to the lowest members of society.8 In the mindset of the elite of

industrial towns such as Saint-Henri, greater economic productivity meant more jobs for

local workers and iocreased political support. 1address the vigorous policy of industrial

development by the mayor and cOUReil which became a major bone of contention and led in

1905 to the demise of the municipal corportation. The questions addressed are: Was their

'bonusing policy' a success or failure? While it was wrapped in a rbetoric of economic

liberalism, this behaviour of the local state is quite the opposite of 'laissez-faire'. Was it

therefore necessary? Did it pay off? Who reaped the benefits?

Boosterism entailed an aggressive policy of land and industrial promotion in

Quebec towns and cilies during these years. Paul-André linteau bas demonstrated in his

study of Maisonneuve bow land promotion schemes and municipal contracts enhanced the

profits of francophone businessmen in the development of an industrial Montreal suburb in

a laterperiod.9 Although evidence points to active land promotion in Saint-Henri as well,10

my attention focuses on bonusing, tax exemptions, and other incentives to attract industry.

7A voluminous literature in the 1970s and 19805 explored the role of the local elile in boosting
lOwns and cities: Carl Abbott. Boosters and Businessmen (Westpo~ Conn.: Greenwood Press. 1981).
Chapter 4; Alan FJ. Artibise, "Boosterism and the Development of Prairie Cities, 1871-1913." and Paul
Voisey. '1roosting the Small Prairie Town. 1904-1931: An E.umple from Southem Albena."Town and
City {Regina: Canadian Plains. 1981).209-235. 147-176; Artibise. '"Continuity and Change: BileS and
Prairie Urban Developmen~191+1950." TIu! Usable Urban Pas, (Toronto: Macmillan. 1979). 130-165;
Artibise, lVilUtiPf!g; Max Foran. Calgary (ToronlO: Lorimer. 19'78); Paul Voisey. "'The Urbanization of the
Canadian Prairies. 1871-1916," Erutoire sociale/Social Hislory VllI(May 1975): 77-101; John C. Weaver,
'1:Iitism and the Corporale Ideal: Businessmen and Boosters in Canadian Civic Reform. 1890-1920," Papers
of the Western Canada Urban History Conference. Winnipeg. OcfOber 1974 (Ottawa: Nalional Museum.
1975).48-73; Peler Ennals. '"Cobourg and Port Hope: The Struggle for Control of the 'Back Country.·.. in
Perspeclives on Landscape and SellkIMnt in NiMleenth CenlUry Ontario (Toronto: McCleUand and
Stewart. 1975). 183-195.

8Smith. ix.

9Unte3U. Maisonneuve, Chapter 2.

10"1..015 à Vendre. Conditions Facil~ft ANQM, Fonds Achille-06Jphile-Amédée Bissoonene.
CN699, SI. Pl; TM Montreal Gazelle. June 21. 1895.5 (land promotion ad); "Plan de Tenains à Vendre.
c.H. LeloUmeUX." A VM. FCSa PIIIns, P"-3IF.2•
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A bonus is a cash payment to attract new industry or a subsidy to prevent an existing

industry from moving elsewhere. The practice of granting bonuses and other fonDS of aid

to industry reacbed epidemic proportions in late nineteenth and early twentieth- century

Quebec. 11 Studies of industrial promotion in the regional industrial towns ofSaint

Hyacinthe~Sherbrooke~Sorel, Trois-Rivières~and Saint-Jean indicate sorne variation. The

ultimate success or faHure of local political intervention was oCten dependent on the central

factoroflocation. 12 Adjoining Montreal to the southwest and southeast~ the suburbs of

Saint-Henri and Maisonneuve benefited from easy access to raw materials, energy

resources, a largely available and cbeap labour force~ proximity to markets, and amenable

transportation facitilities. 13 As Guy MongraiD argues in bis study of the residential suburb

of Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End~establishing the link with Montreal was an essential factorof

suburban developmenL14 Saint-Henri had transportation facilities for freight., by laying

sidings from a factory to either the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Railroads, or both~

three streetcar lines, and navigation faeilities by means ofthe Lachine Canal and Saint

Lawrence River. 15 With such advantages~ the questions arises as to why they needed to

'bonus t
• Because they were in competition with one another, these suburbs oCten attained

a broad industrial base tbrough active promotion. 16

11Tom Naylor, 'l7u! Irrstoryo/Canadian Business, Vol. II (Toronto: lorimer. 1975). 140-143.

12A town's success or failure was orten dependent on its location wong a rail line. The success of
Saint-Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke. loca~ on the Monttea11O Ponland route as part or the Grand Trunk
system. con~tedwith lbe dcmisc of late nineteenth~nlUrySaint-Jean. Ronald Rudin. '1be Developmenl.
of Four Quebcc Towns. 1840-1914: A SlUdy of Urban and Economie Growth in Quebec." (Pb.D.
DissenaliOD [Historyl, York. 1977); Rudin, "Soosting the French Canadian Town: Municipal Govemmenl.
and Urban Growth in Quebec. 1~1900," UHRIRHU XI, 1 (June (982): 1-10; Lord, -Nineteenth-œntury
Corporate Welfare: Municipal Aid and Industrial l)evelopment in Saint-Jean, Quebec, 1848-1914,"
RHUIUHR XIII, 2 (October 1984):105-115.

13Lord. ""Municipal Aïd". 74.

15Cbambers, 301-302.

16Roben Lewi~ManlljiJctIBing MonITeal:Tû Maldng 0/an IndIlstriaJUuuIsc~ (Baltimore and
London: Johns Hopkins. 2000), 250-253; Unleau, MabonMllVt!, Cbapecr4.
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ln Saint-Henri, evidence suggests that promotion was a major aggressive and

consistent factor until 1905, and its industrial development surpassed any other suburb of

Montreal in manufaeturing activity in 1901.17 Tom Naylor bas noted that Saint-Henri was

active in the bonusing eraze. 1S Researcb conducted by Yves 8eUavance and Marie-France

Leblanc reveals substantial municipal intervention. In their estimation, iodustrial promotion

became '-la pierre angulaire de la politique d'urbanisation du conseil municipal à partirde

1878."19 These conclusions are concunent with the findings of Femande Roy, Ronald

Rudin., and Paul-André Linteau who reveal the active participation ofa francophone

bourgeoisie and petite bourgeoisie in the stale intervention of the Quebec economy al this

time.20

The adamant practice of industrial promotion in Saint-Henri throughout this period

points lo two causes: a determined bid to support urban growth al all costs, and an initial

rivairy with neighbouring Saînte-Cunégonde. Sbortly after the attainment of town status in

1875 and the separation from Sainte-Cunégonde the following year, Saint-Henri began

dispensing tu exemptions and bonuses, with stipulated conditions. Saint-Henri was not

yet as industrialized as Sainte-Cunégonde which benefitted from closer proximity lo

Montreal and earlierdevelopments along the Lachine Canal.21 Couneil documents reveal

tbat tax exemptions, cash incentives or bonuses, and land concessions were allotted

througbout the period of study, and with increasing frequency through two pbases of

industrial development. Robert Lewis traces the first period to the early 18705, and the

17Saint-Henri surpassed Maisonneuve in the number of manufacturing esaablishments. employess.
and tocal salaries and wages. The cost of materials and the value of produe~ in Maisonneuve were greater
than thase of Saint-Henri. Census OfÛlnada, 1901, Vol. 3, Table XX (ManufaclUres). 329-339.

lSNaytor. 142.

19Bellavance et al.• 8.

2ORoy. Progrès. hanrtonie. überrL; Rodin, Bankùlgenfrançais:Un~MaisonnellVe.

2 t See p. 65 of Ibis thesâs•
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second~ to the 1890s.22 Bellavance and Leblanc situate the beginnings of the tirst stage in

l882~ and the second, as lasting from L894 to L902.23 ln 1879, forexample, Saint-Henri

lured a sewing machine factory from Montreal, C. W. Williams Manufacturing Company

(Figure 2.6), through the promise of a twenty-year tax exemption. Williams accepted the

offert employed exclusively male adult and ehild labour. and remained in the community

until L923.2~ The following year the town offered a three hundred dollar subsidy to the

Grand Trunk for a train station.25

Couneil appears to have favoured the establishment of Merchants. A protective

tariff. favourable market conditions. and the availability of a cheap labour force. favoured

the expansion of the Quebec textile industry in this period. Andrew F. Gault and David

Momce \Vere dominant figures. As a Commmission Agent responsible for the distribution

of cotton and wool products from more than forty textile plants in Canada. Momce

exercised virtual monopoly control. Merchants was an independent company until its

fusion \Vith the ColoniaL Bleacbing and Printing Company of Saint-Henri to become

Dominion Textile in 1905.26 Merchants was drawn to Saint-Henri in 1881 bya generous

package of a $10.000 bonus and a twenty-year property tax exemption (water excluded) on

the conditions that the factory was built within town timits and that il empLoyed three

hundred workers for five years.27 The Sainte-Cunégonde couneil sweetened the offer by

22Lewis, 433-439.

23Bella\"ance el al., 14.

2~'"Saint-Henri lndustriel" exhibit. SHSH. spring 1994; \"isitc ft la compagnie New Williams.
1740 et 1750. rue Notre-Darnc est. mars 1994.

25Bella\"ancc et al•• 8.

26''Saint-Henri Industriel" exhibit. SHSH. spring 1994; Inten·iews. Christine Hiller. Records
Manag.ement and Archives. and Sylvain Duran. Audio-\'Îsual Technician. Dominion Textile; Barbara J.
Austin. "Lire Cycles and Str..ltegy of a Canadian Company" (Ph.D. thesis(Managemcnl). Concordi~ April
(985). 179-106; Y\"onnc Callaway. "Acquisition and Di\"cstiturc Strategies" (M.B.A. Thesis. Concordia,
(991). 8-11.

27A VM. FCSH. Règtemt!'''s. P"-3.B:2.3. By-law 15. pp. 81-87.
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$5,000 if Merehants located on its border. The provision of essential services attests to

couneil's continued support of Merchants. Perhaps owing to inadequate water and sewer

provisions at the time, the initial agreement did not include a water tax exemption. When

underground water and sewer pipes were finally iostalled in 1890-91, however, a main lioe

ran along Saint-Ambroise Street where Merchants was located, as weil as on Notre-Dame

Street, the site of most commercial establishments (Figure 3.4).

With a workforce of 495 people in 1891,318 ofwhom were women and children

(Figure 2.5), Merchants was the largest single employer in the community.28 A. B.

McCullough notes that "its labour practices \Vere representative of the industry", and

marked by intense friction between French-speaking workers and an English-speaking

management.29 The Royal Commission on the Relations of Labour and Capital

investigated Merchants in 1888 for fines and dismissals and witholding salaries to young

ehildren under the age of fourteen. 30

Council's intervention in a 1891 labour dispute at Merchants discloses class and

ethnie frictions within the community. Taken togetherwith local resistance to monopoly

control of essential services and council's opposition to George A. Drummond's refusai to

pay tax increases on his substantialland holdings. class and ethnie struggle appears to have

intensified in this eommunity in the 1890s and early 1900s.31 McCullough summarizes

the sequence of these particular events:

ln 1891 about 200 weavers struck in protest against the dismissal of the
overseer, Mr. Duplessis. It was said that he had been dismissed because he was a
French ·Canadian, the last French Canadian in a responsible position in the plant. A
worker' s delegation, the mayor and the priest, met with the management and
demanded reinstatement. The workers also demanded a diminution of fines for
soiled goods. a ma,imum work week of 60 hours. better fil1ing of the spools that
were used in weaving, and the dismissal of a cloth inspector. Mr. Butterworth.

28Bella'"ance ct al.. 8. 17-18, 10.

29McCuilough, 165.

JOlbid. y 165-166; Bella\·ancceral.. 17.

J lSee pp. 96-110 & 104-109 or this thcsis.
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Ali of their demands were rejected, and after nearly a week the employees
abaodoned the strike.32

Newspaper coverage provides further details. 00 October 5, 1891, Mayor

Ferdinand Dagenais ( 1887-1894), a francophone entrepreneur. wrote a letter to company

management. expressing support for Duplessis and the workers. Merchants' position was

intransigent. The administration dismissed the sexual harassment charges and pointed out

that only forty of the five hundred employees were anglophone. They neglected to mention

that ail of these people occupied management positions. In a communication with the press

the following day, Albert A. Ayer, president of Merchants., categorically stated that his

company would not succumb to workerdemands and the mayor's appeals, and if the

conflict persisted. he would take his business elsewhere. Subsequent to the disruption of a

monthly town coucil meeting by two Merchant workers, Dagenais formed a negociation

committee exclusively composed ofhimself.. Curé Rémi Décarie. and Dactor Joseph

Lanctôt. a sanitation officer and former Mayor (1886). No workers \Vere represented.

Following the refusai of a fourth set of demands. Père Décarie led a worker delegation

through the streets of Saint-Henri to the Merchants plant. Depite this show of open protest,

Merchants still refused to concede on any major points, and ordered Décarie to monitor the

workers' return to the faclory.3 3 This conflict ofinterests may explain the cancellation of

an additional bonus to Merchants in 1893.3~

The results ofindustrial promotion and competition among municipalities were

mixed. Sorne industries which had received bonuses such as Merchants contributed to the

growth and prosperity of the community through the exploitation of cheap labour. while

others left. Weak rire protection led to the departure of Moseley's tannery for Saint-Jean in

32McCullough. 165-166.

338clla,·ance cl aI .• :!O.

3~AVM. FCSH. Règ/emf!llts. P"-3.B2.4. By-laws n &78. pp. 370-374.
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1887.35 Located on the Lachine Canal since 1859,36 the tannery had initially been attracted

by a $10,000 bonus. A fire on September 3, 1887 resulted in the totalloss of the tannery

due to an inadequate water supply and pressure from Berger and Beique's installations.37

Couneil then proposed a fifteen-year tax exemption to convince Moseley to remai n in the

community. Two factions developed: one headed by former Mayor Narcisse Trudel ( 1884

1885) opposing a tax exemption, and another group which rallied behind Dr. Joseph

Lanctôt in support ofan incentive. The signatures on the petition supporting municipal aid

far outnumbered those opposed.38

The dispute over Moseley·s signalled the beginnings of local protest to industrial

promotion and the crystallization of factions of support and opposition 10 bonusing. ln

light of increased subsidies, mounting public debl, special tax increases. and tax

exemptions for certain companies and individuals favoured by council. resistance

heighlened in the lale 1890s. and persisted unlil annexation.3? A proposed $20.000 bonus

for a carpet manufacluring establishment was defeated through a vote of property owners in

1896...0 The retum of Moseley's shoe and boot factory and anotherofferof aid was the

source of intense dispute in 1897.-+1 La Ligue des Citnyens. a municipal protest

organization. and workers' parties which were opposed to bonusing. objected to municipal

encouragement ofTooke Brothers. a shirt and collar factory that obtained a S25.000 bonus

35Lord. "Municipal Aid", ~ 1.

3tlLauzon, 1H75. Sailll-Henri, 15.

37Charron el Lewis, 75-76.

38A VM, FCSH, DocumellTS IlIlméroTés. P"'...3/E1.5S, 3 IRn, 3178. 3184.

39ta Presse. 16 a,"ril 1896. 1; 23 aHiI 1896, 1; S décembre 1903.24.

"Olbid.• 16 a\"ri1 1896. 1; :! 1 avril 1896, 1;13 ayril 1896, 1;:!4 a\"ril 1896. 1;:!.5 a"ril 1896. 16.

"l/bid•• 21 septembre 1897, 1; 6 octobre 1897, 1; 13 octobre 1897. 1;:!3 octobre 1897. 16; 10
décembre 1897. 1; A VM. FCSH. Règlemellts. P"...3.B2.5. By-Iaw 100. p.l00.
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and ten-year tax exemption in 1900.42 Local delegatioDS atttended public council meetings

and contested Mayor Eugène Guay's position in support ofbonusing for industries whieh

employed Saint-Henri workers.43

lnereasing anti-bonusing sentiment was reflective ofa more widespread

phenomenon elsewhere in the province. Competition amongst towns vying for the same

industries and the 1893-94 recession led to the increasing indebtedness of municipalities

aetively engaged in bonusing. These factors prompted provinciallegislation to discourage

abuse. On March lO, 1899, the first of!Wo provinciallaws was passed to restricl

bonussing. The legislation stipulated lbat no bonus was to be granted for establishing a

factory similar to one already in the municipality whieh had not received a bonus or for the

removal of a plant one from one municipality to another.44 Although no evidence of

reaction in Saint-Henri bas been found 10 this legislation, the couocil appears to have

cireumvented the legislation by providing other forms of aid. The granting that year ofa

free land concession valued at $30,000 to the Colonial Bleaching and Printing Company

serves as a case in point.45 I.A. Chicoyne, a Conservative from the Sherbrooke region,

found the praetiee 50 alarming that in the following year he proposed legislation banning

bonusing altogether. Chicoyne's proposais were watered down and slightly stricler anti

bonusing legislation came into effect in 1901. A bonus could not he granted to an Îndustry

which was already established in the province.46

Anti-bonusing sentiment in Saint-Henri was princiPallY motivated bya high

municipal debt and the ensuing burden of taxation which eventuaUy led to annexation.

42LaPr~, 13 avril 1899. 12; 21 avril 1899. ID; 25 avril 1899, 10; 13 septembre 1900, 8; 19
seplembre 1900.2; 21 septembre 1900, 10; 22 novembre 1899.2; 30 aoOt 1900, 7; AVM. FCSH,
Règlements. P23,B2,5, By-Iaw IDS, pp. 117-122

43LaPresSl!, 3 juillet 1903, 1.

44Lord. "Municipal Aid",47-50; lord. "Corporate Welfare'\ 109-110; Bellavance el aL, 14.

45Bellavanœ el al., 8.

46~ ""Municipal Aid". 47-50;~ WCorporarc Welfare". lQ9..IIO.
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Table 6.1 indicates that loans. mostly incurred from dehentured bonds. totalled $1 ,Tl6.fXXJ

from 1883 to 1903. Calculated al an annual interest of $76,330 in 1905, this amount

virtually accounted for the municipality's eotire public debt by 1903.47 Mayors were not

interested in sinking these loans, but waoted to continue rolüng them over. Cash outlays

were dispensed for public works. bonusing, and expropriations. Bonuses accouoted for

almost one-third ofthe municipal debt in this periode The financing of overexpansioD.

loans iocurrred for physical infrastructure and street expropriations, made up the remaining

Table 6.1

Lous Ineurred by the Saint-Henri Municipal Counell, 1113-1903

Public Works

Bonusing

S792.000

5584.000

$400.000

SL.n6,OOO

•

Source: uaüan de la Cilé de SL Henri. Tableau des Emprunts de la Cile~deSaiDl-Henri au 31
décembre 1905." AVM. FCSKlJocumentr non numL,olis. P"-3.E3.5.

two-tbirds. Cash oudays for construction were supposed to he recovered from increased

property value. An accurate estimate of bonusing costs wouId include these cash oudays,

as weil as taxes foregone, tbat is bow much money the city would have collected from

these 6taxpayers' without the bonus deals. No significant opposition appears relating to

most public works:~8 Extensive property expropriations. particularly on Saint-Jacques

Street in 1895 and 1897, and bonusing employed to attract outside industries in the lale

47Tbrough theirlegal represenaabves. CanadaUfe loswanœand the Bank of MonU'eai. wbicb
secured the loans and muncipal bonds, periodically ca1led upœ die muncipality lO bonour their debts.
AVM. FCSH. Documenls ILgtJIU el jlUidiqfles. P'..3 C2.1. 3961.

48An influential faction ofproperty owners oppœed wat.er and sewage improvements wbich
accounted for S110.000 in expenditures for Notte-Dame and oIber streelS in 1890. and 5200.000 in 1894•
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1890s and early 1900s, were contentious local issues.49 These voices nonetheless had few

repercussions on the entrenched ideology of boosterism, industrial promotion, and

progress which drave municipal leaders.

Ali of the bonuses Saint-Henri dispensed in the late 1890s and early 1900s were

financed through debentures or loans sanctioned by the provincial govemment.50

Insufficient funds were generated from property and rentai taxes, a particularly acute

problem in a municipality with a majority renting population and the remaining quarter of

the population paying tax on properties evaluated amongst the lowest in the Montreal area.

As expenses accumulated. strapped for cash, council increasingly relied on increases in

business license fees. These piecemeal measures were insufficient.

Widespread concem with municipal financing began in eamest in 1897. The

financial report that year explains the accumulation of the long-term debt. The city's

revenue \Vas $57,()()(); expenses were $92,000. Council thus proposed an additional

$200.000 loan to finance expropriations on Saint-Jacques and secondary streets, and short

term and long-tenn expenses. This solution ta the problern incited much controversy, with

sorne councillors and a majority of taxpayers, owners of bath large and small properties,

expressing opposition to the proposal.51 The loan was eventually ratified by a majority of

voters.52 According to newspaper reports, citizens of both Saint-Henri and Sainte

Cunégonde began expressing a lack of confidence in their representatives al this point and

the first of many more caUs was made for annexation ta the City of Montrea1.53

491.i1 Prt!sst!. 9 mars 1897.8; Il mars 1897.8; 5 aHtl 1898.8; 15 avril 1899.10; 21jan\-icr
1903. 11.

50A VM. FCSH, /llliexlIllx Règ/emellls. P"..3.B1.5. 419-423.591-595.

51 111 Presse. 11 féHter 1897, 1; 9 mars 18en. 3; 16 mars 1897,8.

52A VM. FCSH. Règlt!lnt!lI1s. P"..3.B!.5. By-law 97. pp. 71-79.

53/.l1 Presse. 31 mars 1897, 1 : 9 septembre 1897, L
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COllOCil hence explored other means of increasing revenue. A proposai to increase

property taxes by two per cent in 1897 was contested by both large and small property

owners 9 and rescinded in favour of a cost-cutting device.54 As the opening street scene

attestsy council 's solution was to diminish the salaries of municipal employees. Police

Chief Massy's salary was cut by S250; the sheriff's by $200, and labourers' wages were

reduced to $1 a week.55 A newspaper account discloses the strong objections of labourers

to this decision. They drew attention to the c1ass conflict between renters eaming minimal

salaries and property owners on council:

Plusieursjoumaliers, à l'emploi de la corporation. et dont les salaires ont été
réduits de S1.25 par jour à S1.oo. disaient ensemble ce matin. l'injustice qu'on
leur a fait. Le conseil municipal, de par la loi, se compose exclusivement de
propriétaires. disaient-ils. et s'il y a eu des gaspillages de fait, nous n'en sommes
pas la cause: pourquoi donc alors nous en fait-on payer la façon?56

This measure also incited the critical comments of a municipal affairs columnist in La

Pre......e. He pointed outthat other municipalities which had implemented these measures

had reversed them in light of unfavourable public opinion.57

Financial problems continued to plague the community until 1905. with the crisis

provoking a diversity of opinions. In light of rumours of declining property values and the

disclosure of problems in Saint-Henri, in 1898 Mayor Guay (Figure 6.1) \Vrote a lelter to

La Pres.fie, calling for a public meeting, and the debt issue prompted the resignation of

Councillor S.D. Vallières.58 Sorne prominent members of the local clite rallied to Guay's

defence. and an additional S1269000 loan ratified by a majority of fony-two votes in 1899,

54u1 Prt!ssf!.16 féHier 1897.8. A gro\\"ing numbcr of propcrty owncrs and renlers in Saint-Henri
rcportedly delayed or diLi nul pay their taxes in thesc years. La Presse. 16 mars 1897. 8.

55/hicf•• 5 mars 1897. 1.

561hitl.• 14 mars 1897.8.

57/hit!.• 5 mars 1897. 1.

581bid.• 5 a\"ril 1898. 8.
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Figure 6.1 Saint-Henri City Council, 1905

... .~ '\ ...... ;

Source: Ernest J. Chambers. Th~ Book o/Canada Illustrating th~ Crtat Dominion (Montreal and Toronto:
The Book of Canada Company. 1905).298.
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attests to the continuance ofoverspending.59

Led by Mayor Guay, council stood firmly against annexation (Figure 6.1).

Anxious to retain political power, the dominantly francophone local eHte ofSaint-Henri

withstood both externat and internal pressures for several years. The early efforts of the

Montreal annexation committee whicb canvassed all the suburban communities in 1896,

were futile.60 Negotiations between Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde and the annexation

committee begun in 1900, but were notÎmalized uotil 1905.61 The begemony of the local

elite appears to have been explained by a combination offactors: a sense of pride in

retaioing a distinct community and an obvious political and economic self-interest also

apparent in other suburban municipalities.62

Guay oevertheless defeated all rival candidates of the ligue des Citoyens 63 and

rebuifed the efforts of tbe Association immobilière de Saint-Henri., which called for

resignation ofhis entire council in 1905.64 As late as June 26, 1905, La Presse reports

tbat the majority of taxpayers supponed annexatioD, but that council remains opposed, even

in Hgbt of the recommendations ofa provincial Finance Commission.65 The deteriorating

conditions eventually prompted the intervention ofCuré Rémi Décarie.66 Following the

ratification ofa majority of taxpayers, the councils of Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde

59Jbid' 9 8 avril 18999 20.

60Ibid•• 23 juin 1896. 1.

611bid•• 17 décembre 1900. 1;21 octobre 1905, 28; 26 juin 1905, 14; 1 aôut 1900. l;3aôut
1900. 7.

62(juy Mongnûn poinrs ta the resistanœ of francophone leaders 10 annexalion in his studyof
Saint-Louis~u-Mile-Endin the same period. Mongrain, S2.

631bid•• 12 décembre 1900. 10.

64Jbid.. 28 janvier 1905. 24.

651bid•• 26 juin 1905. 14.

66See p. 117 of this thesis.
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reluctantly followed the examples ofSaint-jean-Baptiste and Hochelaga by joining with the

City of Montreal. in 1905.67 This movement was part of a second wave of suburban

annexations and a broader phenomenon in North American cilies in tbis period.68

The question remains~ "Why did the local elite persist in dispensing such generous

municipal incentives to industry despite insufficieDt funds?" A closer examination of the

local elite provides sorne clues. Ronald Rudin ~s research on the regional towns of

Sherbrooke~Saint-Hyacinthe~Trois-Rivières~and Sorel sheds sorne light on the persistence

of bonusing practices. His findings indicate different levels of support for in<:entives on

the basis of the occupational makeup of the local elite in a panicular towo. Towns

dominated by entrepreneurial elites generally practiced more aggressive strategies than

councils dominated by professionals.69 This was the case in Saint-Jean.70 Table 6.2

Table 6.2

Oe&!upatlons of Saint·Henri Mayor•• 1875·1905

1875-1877
1878-1879
1880-1882
1883
1884-1885
1886
1886
1887-1894
1895-1896
1897-1905

NarcisseTrudel
Joseph Lenoir
Alpbonse Cbarlebois
François Daignault
Narcisse Trudel
Joseph lanctôt
Sévérin I...acbapeUe
FerdinandDagenais
Toussaint Aquin
Eugène Guay

Source: Bellavance el al.• S.

Contraeloc
Doctor
Coottuetor
Clerk
ConlraCtor
Doctor
Doctor
Manufacturer
CootraelOr
Manufaetuœr

•

67lA Pr~. 26 juin 1905. 14; 10 aôut 1905.9; 2 mai 1905. 1; 14 juillet 1905. 1; 24 aôut 1905,
14; 22 septembre 1905. 1; ml1 novembre 1905. 1; 21 novembre 1905. 14;

68Unteau, Hisloirl! dl! MonlT~aL. 202-2œ. In the case of Maisonneuve. Unteau argues that a
heavy debt incuned througb the beautification effons of the Micbaud-Dufresene administration led to
annexalion. linteau. Maisonne~. 118-179; Cbapler 9. Walter Van Nus daims that the substantial coslS

ofadequale street and sewer improvemenls for middle-class bomebuyers led la the annexalion of a residenlial
suburb. Van Nus. WSuburban Govemment". 98-100.

69Rudin. "Four Quebec Towns". 162-167.

7~ ""Municipal Aid". Appendices (-V.
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indicates that professionals occupied Ibe mayoralty of Saint-Henri for only three of the

thirty years of its existence as a separate municipality. Evidence points to the dominance of

an entrepreneurial elite of contractors and manufacturers.

Manipulation of local govemment enhanced the wealth and prosperity ofa local eHte

and facilitated their upward social mobility. The local clite persisted in its public spending

policy because while the city was losing substantially, they were making significant gains.

As in Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End and Maisonneuve~the local elile ofSaint-Henri profited

from land speculation in a period of overexpansion.71 As noted earlier, the deployment of

private capital, property ownership, land speculation and promotion, profited both a grande

bourgeoisie of Montreal and a local francophone petite bourgeoisie.72 The commitment of

the local administration to the continuing progress of the community and the Înterests of

private property is illustrated in Eugène Guay's 1903 election victory speech:

Ce soir, messieurs, vous assistez à l'inauguration du nouveau conseil. Je
dois vous dire de suite que notre tenne s'annonce plein d'actualité. La ville ou
plutôt le conseil, a entre les mains, une grande tâche, et à parachever de grandes
entreprises, qui ont été commencées. Dans le passé, nous avons dQ canaliser et
éclairer des roes où sont de grand terrains vacants. Nous avons dépensé beaucoup
pour l'expropriation, d'où il s'en suit que la dette de la ville s'est accroe
considérablemenL Ce qui a beaucoup nuit, c'est le fait de tous les propriétaires, qui
détiennent tous les terrains vacants. Us ont profité de l'élan de progrès que la ville
traversait pour faire une spéculation plus que rémunératrice. Us ont doublé le Prix
de leurs terrains. Le résultat en a été que les constructeurs ou spéculateurs ont dO
jeter les regards sur une autre localité et abandonner Saint-Henri, nous laissant de
grands tenains vacants et entretenus à grands frais, sans apporter aucun revenu au
trésor municipal. Je compte, comme pas le passé, sur l'appui du conseil: je compte
sur le bon volonté et l'intelligence des échevins, pour travailler au progrès et au
développement continuel de Saint-Henri.73

Guay' s oveniding concem with the development of vacant lots for revenue purposes

encouraged active land promotion. Figure 6.2, a newspaper advertisement, and council

documents attest to these efforts on the part ofprivate promoters who offered competitive

71MODgrain. g]; Unau. MaisonMlIVe. Cbapler 2.

72See pp. 182-196 of this tbcsïs.

73La Presst!. 22 jan'ier 1903, 12.
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Figure 6.2 Land Promotion in Saint-Henri, undated

Source: ANQM. Fonds AchHle-Cléophile-Amédée Bissonnette. CN699. Sl, Pl.
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prices and financing to attract local investment.74 His councilmen profitted substantially

from land promotion, speculation, lot subdivision, and construction. Despite lheir different

backgrounds and their rivalries, ail ofthem seem to show an exceptional upward mobility

which reinforced their failh in the economic system and their ownjudgment. Table 63

indicates a steady increase in the property values of select mayors and councillors from

L881 to 1905:

Table 6.3

Property Values of Councilmen. 1881-1905

Mavors

Alphonse Charlebois (1880- L88'!)

Toussaint Aquin (1895-96)

Eugène Guay (1897-1005)

Councillors

\Vilbrod Labrèche ( L894-19(5)

\Vilfrid Robidoux (1898-1905)

* R 7ffi owned jointLy with Louis lv\\cire

lAAl

L9300

3700

3600

1891

18000

10850

3300

12750

10000

L896

35500

8300

10650

L4200

L902

11100

30950

Il :!50

18600

1905

7500

~650

•

Source: BeLla\"ance ct aL. 6.

The prevalent economic liberal idcology promoted the interests of the 'self-made

man' and a -rags to riches' scenario. A few men rose from smalt beginnings 10 substanlial

wealth. The success of Mayor Alphonse Charlebois (1880-1882) in the contracting

business demonstrates considerable profit. Maclean's 1888 biography is cited at length due

to his biased references to the natural business propensity of anglophones and an allusion

10 French-Canadians as a "race'. Maclean points to Charlebois' upward social mobility and

his humble French-Canadian roots as exceptional:

Alphonse Charlebois, contractor, Quebec, is weil known throughout the
Dominion as an extensive and successful undertaker of great public works. A
French-Canadian, he is endowed with more than the ordinary energy and versatility
ofhis race, and his careerfumished an apt illustration of the triumph of tact and

74-Tlle A-Iolltrea[ Ga:elle. June 21.. 1895. 5 (land promotion ad); "Plan de Terrains à Vendre. C.H.
Letourncux.... AVM.. FCSH.. Plalls. P"-3/F.2.
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pl uck over adverse circumstances. He was not of the fortunate class who are said
to come into the world with ~a silver spoon in their mouth.' His parents were
simple Lower Canadian habitants, and our subject was born of their marriage at the
town of St. Henri, Hochelaga county, on the outskirts of Montreal...75

By the time his Saint-Henri assets had reaching peaked value, he had obtained lucrative

public work contracts across Canada.76

Figure 63 conveys an image of the prosperous family ofToussaint Aquin, the

ninth mayor of Saint-Henri (1895-96), another prominent local contractor. Taken in 1890,

Aquin is seated with his wife and six children. On the original photograph, his wife had

written these words: ·'[mage d'une famille heureusen
•77 Characteristicofthe Victorian

period, Madame Aquin's inscription contrasts with the soberdemeanourofthe family

members posing for the photograph. The harmony of the family may be subject to

historical Interpretation. yet their material prosperity is less questionable. Il contrasts

sharply with that of the majority renting classes whose access to capital was far more

Iimited than that of either the local elite or the grande bourgeoisie. Aquin's assets increased

at a moment of maximum spending in Saint-Henri and during severe depression for others.

at the point when city labourers were being laid off. Indicative of the wealth ofgrand."

contribuables, the Aquins hosted a silver wedding anniversary \Vith three hundred people in

atttendance al their lavish Vaudreuil country estate on Sunday, June 28. 1896. Numerous

presents were given, and Dactor Lanctôt made an eloquent speech. A sumptuous dinner

\Vas accompanied by the slrains of the Fanfare de Saint-Henri. a local band. and

magnificent fireworks.78

75Madean,607-608.

76Thcsc included the Dufferin impnwernenlli at Quebcc City. the gra\"ing dock at Le\-is. the
Gcorgian Bay branch of the C.P.R-. the construction of four sections of the same rood in British Columbia.
and the ercction of the ne\\" parliament buildings at Quebcc. and of the ne,," departmental buildings on
Wellington Street. OUawa.. Maclcan.607-608.

77Bella\"ance ct al.. 6.

78l..t, Presse, 30 juin 1896, T.
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Figure 6.3 Mayor Toussaint Aquin and Family, 1890

Source: SHSH, Fonds Vachon, 7S-PH-3; reproduced in Yves Bellavance, Marie-France LeBlanc, Claude
Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'un~ t'ille: Saitlt-H~nri. 1875-1905 (Montréal: SH5H, 1987), 6.
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A close-knit group of local contractors served as mayors throughout tbis period and

dominated the first unstable years of municipal administration until 1887. Two

manufacturers, Ferdinand Dagenais and Eugène Guay 1 led couneil for longer periods from

the late 18805 until annexation (Table 6.2). Dagenais' career ( 1887-1894) illustrates

overlapping political and financial concems, and social and philanthropie interests in the

toWD. He would he considered a local hero according to the tenets of individualliberalism.

Léon Trépanier discloses that bis business and political concems were weil entrenched in

Saint-Henri and Montreal. The son ofa Sault au Récollet fanner, he benefited from a

considerable degree of education in the schools of Montreal. He was employed at Montreal

Rolling Mills in Sainte-Cunégonde, then went on to co-own the Dominion Horse Shoe Nail

Company. He served as a town councillor and scbool commissioner before becoming

mayor. A prominent local entrepreneur, he became a manager of Standard Light and

Power, an eleetrical, railway, and Iighting conglomerate, as weil as Téléphone des

Marchands. His local philanthropie concems included the Union Saint-Josepb, the

Alliance Nationale, and the Saînt-Vincent de Paul Society. Committed to public

improvements and progress, Saint-Henri underwent an active period under bis mayoraIty:

sewers were installed, Notre-Dame and other streets were extended and opened, Parc

Saint-Henri was created, and the Jacques Cartier monument was erected. He alsa served

as School Commissioner and replaced François Martineau as Montreal aldennan in Sainte-

Marie.79 Dagenais' career characterizes the municipal elite studied by Paul-André Linteau.

They established themselves in the suburbs, rose to become Montreal municipal

councillors, and occasionally went on to provincial or federaI politics.80

The personal wealth of these local entrepreneurs and politicians was founded on

municipal overexpenditure and restraints on the comforts of the rest of the people of Saint

Henri. Robert Bickerdike's career was exceptional in this regard. One of two anglophones

79La VoiT populai'~, IS juin 1950. 10; La P,f!S2. 14 janvier 1899.20; Bellavance et al.• S.

8O[jnleau, "'Le personnel p:lIitique de Montréal, 1811>-1914: évolution d'une élite municipale,"
RHAF 52.2 (automne 1998):1~2IS.
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who salon council in the 1870s and 1880s,81 he reaped personal benefits from the material

growth of the community in his early career by obtaining locallighting, gas, and tram

cantracts.82 From modest beginnings in Saint-Henri, Bickerdike rose in the political and

business eHte of anglophone Montreal. He served as a municipal councillor in Montreal

and advanced in the ranks of federal politics. He became the faunder and mayor of the

town of Summerlea, a Liberal representative in the Quebec Assembly (1897-1900), and a

federal Liberal M.P. President of the Montreal Board ofTrade, he was also involved in

the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, the Royal Victoria and Montreal General

Hospitals. Bickerdike went on to champion the rights of anti-smokers and allied with the

wcru (Women's Christian Temperance Union) on issues relating to alcohol

consumption. This prompted critics to question his masculinity.83

Adversaries on the local political scene, Doctors Joseph Lanctôt and Séverin

Lachapelle. who both operated offices on Notre-Dame Street, were representative of the

professionals in the local eHte. Although both men were advocates of sanitatioR reronn,

L'mctôt's pro-bonus position in 1887 is indicative of an economic liberal ideology

consistent with that of the entrepreneurial eHte. The political contest between the two

illustrates the intense connict between Rouges and the Bleus in Quebec in this period, and

their employment of these political connections to achieve sorne ·refonn' .8~ Lachapelle

successfully contested Lanctôt's candidacy for the Saint-Henri mayoralty and held the

position until January 21. 1887. Lanctôt. a staunch Rouge, went on to become a Liberal

representative in the Quebec Legislative Assembly in 1892 and sat on the Legislative

Council in )898. Lachapelle represented the COURtYof Hochelaga as a Conservalive in the

81QucUet. "Les élites municipales." UQAM" 1981. A3.

82Scc p. [55 of this lhesis.

83Morgan. 11ft! Ccllllll/iclll Mt!11 alld WOtlk'1l of tire Time. second cdi tion. 98; Verbal
communication. Jarrctt Rudy. autumn 1998.

8~Linlcau. René Durocher. Jean-Oauuc Robert,. Histoire clu QlIlbec cOlltemfJOrl,ill (Montréal:
Boréal. 1(89). Chaptcr 31.
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House ofCommons in 1892.85

The local elite played an influential role in the direction of the community. The

experience with generous incentives to industry, a heavy burden of debt, and annexation

speaks to the active intervention ofa local francophone eHte in the Quebec economy of the

period. The practices and policies of the Saint-Henri council demonstrate an adherence to

an economic libeml ideology which promoted urban growth and development at ail costs.

The political hegemony of munieipalleaders weathered popular resistanee and the

organization of municipal refonn leagues and workers' parties. Their behaviour was

motivated by the considerable benefits they reaped at the expense orthe working classes in

a period of overexpansion and industrial promotion. By 1905, once the local elite was

launched in national politics and playing on the bigger stage of Montreal. they no longer

needed the stepping-stone to advancement Saint-Henri had initially provided. The

following pages examine the role of the local elite in the politieal regulation of the street

environment and the contlicting ideologies of the working and marginal classes played out

in street crime.

Street Culture and the Law

··Tout état nous opprime."86

The adherence of the local eHte to a liberal ideology extended beyond industrial

promotion to the maintenance of orderon city streets. The prevalent liberal ideology

defined a c10sed system. drawing a fundamental political distinction with perceived social

boundaries between public space and private space. C. I. Davies and Kathleen Hennan

have observed that "'the social space of the street is bounded by normative constraints,

laws. modes of interaction. as weil as by physical space and lime factors," which raise

85û1 Voix POplIlclire. Ljuin L95O. 19; 15 mai L950. 10; 16 mai L951. 22; 6 juin 195L. 15.20;
13 juin 195L. 19.21. For sketches of each man and a discussion of public hca1th issues. sec UI Presse. 14
décembre 190l, 1.

86(jraf(ïLi sighted on the wall of a house on Sainte-Marguerite Street in Saint-Henri. south of
Notre-Dame ouest. Montréal. FcbrualY 5. 1999.
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issues of access and control.87 Although the local elite employed the law as a means of

ensuring confonnity of behaviour and restricting freedom of movement in public space,

many people did not choose to accept these limitations.

The streets presented a freedom and volatility familiar in othercities and other

eras.88 The constant backdrop of alcoholic binges, brawling, and sexual exploitation point

to the persistent nature of 'antagonism' and -excitement'. The visible public presence of

the working and marginal classes on the streets of Saint-Henri indicates an open system,

and social daims to this physical space took many foons. Hannonious social encounters

often look place in the course of travel from home to work, school, shops, offices,

religious celebrations, and recreational pursuits, yet there were many incidents of street

crime. These particular claims to public space played out in the social usage of the street

contlicted with the bourgeois ideology which advocated c1ass hannony and propriety.

"Right-thinking' people, agents ofcivic and moral reform (the elile, the council,

temperance organizations, the priest. the police chieO aimed primarily to confine 'disorder'

and 'original sin' to private spaces and keep it out of the streets. which were spaces they

conceived of as public, and in fact, the spaces they necessarily frequented. Various forms

ofcrime were thus subject to social control and moral regulation through the enforcement

of local by-Iaws and police arrests, fines, and imprisonment. Municipal street offences

were subject ta deliberations in Police and Recorder's Courts in Montreal from 1875 until

the auainment of city status in 1894. A Recorder's Coun was subsequently establlshed in

Saint-Henri from 1895 until annexation.89 Criminal ofrences such as murder were the

responsibility of a Superior Court in Montreal. 1employ particular episodes ta illustrate

recurrent battle lines: lines ofclass cleavage, male and female, confliets between two rival

gangs, between the forces of 'arder' and the gangs, and between the neighbouring

municipalities of Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde.

870a\Oies and Herman. eds.• Social S/Ulce. 50.

88Gohccn. "Public Spacc'\ 479.

89GO\"cmmCnl of Qucbcc. Sta/II/es of lfre Provillce ofQ"ebec. 1894. 57 VieL. Cap. 60. (Québec:
Langlois. 1894). 197-198; La Presse. 13 juillet 1895. 7.
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The disturbance of the peace resulting from excessive alcohol consumption was the

most frequent cause of arrests in this periode The extenuating economic circumstances of

people's daily lives led to considerable drink consumption and social behaviourwhich

prompted the concem of local representatives ofChurch and State. Street action was more

intense on weekend nights and in summer weather, and formed a foundation for "the news'

and thejudgments people made of one another.90 Numerous taverns were located on

Notre-Dame, Saint-Jacques, and other adjoining streets. These licensed establishments

were mostly frequented by male workers after their retum from local factories. Women

and youth imbibed al unlicensed corner grocery stores and in hidden public spaces. The

l1J.(herge was an ambiguous space, at once public and private, subject to public authorization

and confinement, but the consequences spilt unlo the street. Drunk and disorderly conduct

in laie night drinking bouts accounted for most of the policing tasks of ChiefZéphérin

BenoÎt from 1875 to 1888.91 Sample police repons from 1886 and 1887 indicate that more

than half orthe arrests in these years were due to drunken behaviour:

Table 6.4
Arrests, 1886·1887

1886

Drunkenncss
By warrant
Vagrancy
Theft
Blaspheming in the slreets
Disturbing the public pcace
Assaulting a policc officcr
Dri\'jng'a horse too quickly

Total

4!
[6

2
3
7
9
1
1

81

1887

Drunkenncss
Assault & Battcr)'
Maintenancc of brotheLs
Frcquenting brothcls
Thcft
lllegaJ garbage disposa!
Dri\"ing horses on train track.~

61
34

2
13
5
4

121

•

Source: AVM. FCSH. DoclIlnell1s """,érotés. P23/E:!.50. 56. 2892. 3265.

90Tlu: Molllrea/ Dai!.\' Star. June 22. 1895.6 (summer heat); June 19. 1895. 7 (Lener lo the editor
complaining of constant noise [rom a band~ a pcanut stand. and a merry-go-round in Parc Saint-Henri e\"ery
Sunday nighl in thc summcr); La Presse. 1 juillet 1897. L (Rcpon on fircworks and Canada Day
celebrations in Parc Saint-Henri).

9 1Sec pp. 196-199 of lbis lhesis.
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Local representatives ofChurch and State promoted moral regulation and social

control in Iight of these transgressions. Although recidivists accounted for a frequency of

arrests,92 the problems associated with excessive drinking were widespread. From 1876

to 1886, council attempted ta regulate publicdrinking by limiting the numberoftavem

Iicenses. Local controversies accentuate the connicting ideologies of the petite bourgeoisie

and the working-classes and ethnie divisions within the eommunity. Auberge licenses

became the subject ofheated dispute al general council meetings and a source ofconnict

between anglophone and francophone innkeepers. Frustrated with the abuse of aleohol,

temperance leagues, the clergy. and the Grand Trunk stationmaster(whose employees

frequently imbibed} pressured town councillors to limit the numberof drinking licenses.

Couneil \Vas hesitant to take action as drinking licenses were a significant source of

revenue.93

[n a particular dramatic moment in the mid-l87Os, an ethnie connict erupted into a

perennial dispute over lavem licenses. [n 1876. councillor Alphonse Charlebois, who

aspired to the mayoralty, pressed for the limitation of licenses to oine. Twenty-lhree

saloons or hotets existed in Saint-Henri at lhat lime. Foreseeing trouble, Chief BenoÎt. his

constables, and the fire brigade policed a a dramatic town meeting on March 7, 1876.

Previous to the arrivai orthe councillors. Sam McDonald, a local character and fiery Scot

saloonkeeper at the old Tanneries site, sat in the mayor's chair. Hailing the tradition of

British tavernkeepers, he proceeded to distribute fake licenses. Aftercouncil proclaimed

the decision to grant licenses only to francophone tavernowners, anglophones protested

furiously at the injustice. Sam McDonald shouted profanities, then physically attacked

Alphonse Charlebois. Chief Benoît had ta restrain the enraged Scotsman. Charlebois

subsequently pressed McDonald with assault charges.

91Ll Presse. 23 juillel 1895.6; Il scplCmbre 1895.6; 14 février 1896.6; 12 juillel 1896.8;
1 juin 1896. 1: 21 octobre 1896. 1; T'li! Molllrea/ Ga:ette. ScplCmber 14. 1895. 2.

93 1875: $15; 1883: $50; 1887: $100; and $10 pcr pool table or oLher amusement. Charron el

Lewis. 105.
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Petitions circulated. addressing the ethnie prejudice. and demanding to know what

made francophone saloonkeepers special. It was pointed out that f.X. Marlo was granted

a license even though he ran an illegal dance hall in his establishment. Tempers flared. In

a May first council meeting, Annie Redman, a widow who ran Liverpool House. a saloon

on Saint-Philippe Street.9~ and Kerrigan and Scullion. made passionate speeches. On June

5, anglophone saloonkeepers hired lawyers Curran and Lefebvre, to defend theircause.

Councillor Kerr put forward a proposai to grant three licenses to British innkeepers at a

subsequent meeting, but the motion was defeated by the tie-breaking vote of Mayor

Narcisse Trudel (1875-1877). Unlicensed tavems conlinued to operate ilIegally. A.

Kerrigan, Octave Rousseau, Sam McDonald. and Jean-Baptiste Maranda received $75

fines. Annie Redman kepl up the fight and was granted a license one year later. in April

1877. Six of the nine licensed establishments remained open on Sundays, despite the

outlawing of alcohol sales on religious holidays.95

Renewed temperance efforts in the early 1880s led to a reduction in street crime.

With the separation of Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde in 1876. the ethnie and moral

connict momentarily subsided. Sainte-Cunégonde doubled its drinking licenses when

Saint-Henri progressively diminished ils drinking pennits. Subsequent to a request written

by Père Lussier, the local curé, signed by several residents in Saint-Augustin in 1882,

couneil made the draconian move of awarding only one license in Saint-Augustin ward and

one in Saint-Henri ward. Père Lussier's letter deplored the moral decay of youth,

disrespect for religion, and the drain on the finances of impoverished families:

... depuis plusieurs années le nombre des auberges dans notre ville a
toujours été trop considérable.

Que des 1icenses pour tenir ces maisons d'entretien public ont été accordées
trop facilement à des personnes pour qui le bon ordre, la décence et la morale sont
choses parfaitement indifférentes. pour ne pas dire plus.

9~ANQM. eN 601. SI53. Ferdinand Faure. 3336. Annie Redman.lease. March 13. 1874;3521.
Annie Rcdman. commutalion. 9 juin 1874.

951bid.• 105-108; Bclla\·ancc et al.• 5.
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Que la vente des boissons se pratique ouvertement tous les jours de la
semaine à des jeunes gens qui ont à peine atteint I·âge de raison, à des pères qui
dépensent ainsi un argent péniblement gagné au détriment d'épouses et d'enfants
souffrant de la nudité, du froid et de la faim.96

The limitation oftavem licenses resulted in a reduction in crime. Although 230 arrests

were reported in 1879, they fell to 118 in 1881, with only 73 arrests related to drunk and

disorderly conduct.97

The situation did not persist. Pressed for revenue, council dispensed ten licenses in

April 1883 and eleven by 1886. A theft and assault reported in Le Monde in June 1886

signalled the danger for wornen walking on Saint-Joseph Street after dark, with so many

drunk men around. At 9:30 P.M. one evening a \Vornan was assaulted by a gang of drunks

on the main street.. demanding five cents. Frightened, she gave one ofthern the money.

Once the other men saw that her purse was full .. they demanded five cents each. In panic.

she ran away. but one of the men pursued her and grabbed her towards hirn. The wornan

began screaming. and fortunately caught the attention of passersby. The drunks ran

away.98

Street gang activity \Vas often associated with drink. theft, and prostitution rings.

Two rival gangs, the Gang des Rouge.'i and the Gang des Bleus. established their

respective turfs in Saint-Henri and Sainte-Cunégonde in the 18705 and 1880s. This was a

spontaneous comment on the party politics of Rouges and Bleus which dominated this

era.99 Fearful of attaining a bad reputation in the area, the criminal activities ofthese gangs

prompted the efforts ofboth town councils to establish stable law enforcement. In the

estimation of Huguette Charron and Françoise Lewis, Chief BenoÎt \Vas primarily

responsible for the suppression ofthese gangs in Saint-Henri. Despite the employment of

local hero Louis Cyr as police constable in 1885, Sainte-Cunégonde \Vas less successful in

9GCharron el Lewis. 108-109.

97Ibid., 109.

99Ibid., 110.

99Sce page 134 of this thcsis.
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this regard. 100

Upon his arrival in Saint-Henri in 1875, Chief Benoît observed youlh gangs which

often engaged in street fights and thefts, and insulted passersby. Headed by Émile Ouellet

and Joseph Plouffe, the oldest member of the gang was sixteen years old. Members of this

group were incarcerated for a theft of one hundred dollars from the Workman propeny in

Sainte-Cunégonde in 1876.101 These gangs reigned over the streets at night. The base of

the operation of the Gange des Rouges was the Bois à Quesnel, a secluded wooded lot

north of the Williams factory in Saint-Henri. Benoît captured McAulee, Protier, Saint

Gennain, and Bouthillier following the theft by the Gang des Bleus of six bottles of gin

from the licensed grocery of Saint-Gennain de Benoît in December 1879. In April 1882,

these same men were reponsible for a theft in the new Saint-Henri train station. l02

Through the collaborative efforts of the police in Côte Saint-Antoine, Montreal, and

Saint-Henri, a theft in November 1877 revealed the involvemeot of the Gang des Rouges

in a local prostitution ring. Four tnlnks of silk dresses and fur coots were stolen from

Alexander Murnay's Côte Saint-Antoine home and sipboned to Madame Émilie Dalcoeur's

brothel on Bonaventure Street in Saint-Henri. BenoÎt's arrest ofMontreal residents Isaac

Lobière, Jacques Richard, Édouard Themen, Baptiste Labonté, Joseph Desbiens, and

Marie-Louis Parent followed. Parent and Therrien bad previous prison sentences; other

stolen goods were recovered.l 03

Charron and Lewis compare Benoit's c1eanup of Saint-Henri witb the terror wbich

reigned in Saint-Gabriel and the anarchy of Sainte-Cunégonde. In the thirteen years of

Benoit's length ofoffice (1875-1888), Sainte-Cunégonde had exbausted five different

police chiefs. Ben Weider claims that the the gangs "were sa weil entrenched that the

police had not set foot there for severa! months", and that Sainte-Cunégonde "was the base

lOOCbarron et Lewis. 17~185.

lOllbid•• 176.

l02/bid.. ln.

103lbid•• 177-179.
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ofoperations for criminais in Montreal". 1O~ Anxious to combat the power of the Gang des

Bleus and other street gangs in neighbouring communities, Sainte-Cunégonde Police Chief

Pagé accepted the new position in 1885 on the condition that council hire three constables.

One of the men was three hundred-pound Louis Cyr. At twenty-two, Cyr had already

gained a local notoriety for his physical prowess and benevolent nature. los He laler went

on to establish a career as a world weight-lifting champion. 106

Cyr's career as a police constable was brief, and prompted by the escalating thefts

and assaults of the Gang de.'" Bleus. Pagé trained his police force and concentrated his

efforts on cleaning IIp Notre-Dame Street, the main artery. Although Pagé's initial efforts

were successful,lo1 according to Huguette Charron and Françoise Lewis, Cyr's masculine

domination did not result in the successful suppression of local street gangs. ln fact, Cyr

\Vas almost kiUed in a dramatic incident on October 23, 1885:

Alors que le constable Louis Cyr faisait sa ronde avec David Young, un
ancien constable, il apreçut quatre hommes ivres qui insultaient les passants et leur
lançaient des pierres. Ces hommes faisaient partie de la gang des Rouges. Cyr
empoigna l'un des quatre, Dolphis Paquette. Ille fit facilement. Il pouvait lever,
disait-on 210 livres d'un seul bras et tenir ce poids au-dessus de sa tête pendant
cinq minutes. Mais les trois autres bandits se jetèrent alors sur Young. Un
attroupement se fit. Young réussit à se sauver. Il laissa Cyr tout seul et courot
chercher du renfort.

Lorsque Young revint avec le constable Proulx, ils aperçurent le geant Cyr,
par terre, sans connaissance. Il avait été atteint à la tempe gauche par une grosse
pierre. Trois de assaillants s'étaient sauvés, il ne restait que Dolphis Paquelte, trop
saoul pour bouger.l 08

Louis Cyr resigned from the Sainte-Cunégonde police force shortly thereafler.1 09

LO~BcnWeider. The Sirollgest !vlall ill Hislory (Newark. N.J.: Scleo. 1976),59.

I05MasSlCollc, :\J/ilètesccmatiiells{rClllçais (Montréal: Beauchemin, (909), 195.

I06Cham)n ct Lewis. 181; \Veider. Chaplers 9-13.

101Weidcr, 60-61.

lO8(:harron Cl Lewis, IfC-83. This incident is also ciled in Massicoue. 197 and \Vclder, 62-63.

lO9Weidcr.63.
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A sketch artist creales an illusion oflightness and playfulness which contrasts with

the brutality of the encounter conveyed in the written account (Figure 6.4). Cyr is depicted

as a symbol ofworking-class masculinity and domination.,llOa hem., a single individual

who combats the forees of crime and evil. His corpulence., shoulder-length haïr., and dark

uniform distinguishes mm from the ann-wielding thugs that surround mm., other police

officers., and spectators. He stands over a fallen criminal and constable like a conquemr.

His valiant bare-armed stroggle is hailed by a young boy positioned on the sidewalk in the

background. The artist significantly chose the point in the struggle when Cyr was in

control, rather than Iying unconscious on the street.

The criminal activites of street gangs was set in an ·ordinary' background of

streetwalking and street noise, against which the excitement in 1875-76 stands ouL Along

with drink-related offences and street gang activity, the sexual conduct offemales was

particularly subject to moral regulation and social control. 10 the spirit of Mary Ryan, the

social geography of the entire city could he mapped on class and geoder lines. Sarah

Schmidt has argued that "respectable' wornen were frequented parks such as Mount Royal.

Sexual regulation entailed the monitoring of loitering., vagrancy., and any intimation or

explicit act ofsexuality.lll

Evidence points to a social geograpby of prostitution which was concentrated, but

Dot limited to the central city core. 112 Prostitution also existed in suburban communities.

Economie circumstances may bave led some young Saint-Henri wornen to venture uptown

to Saint-Laurent Street to ply tbeir trade. Tamara Myers' scrutiny of Recorder's Court

records in Montreal indieates that one sole resident of Saint-Henri~Uontine Robert from

110Bourdieu. La domination mtlSCulillt! (Paris: Seuil, 1998).

111Schmid~ "Oomesticating Parks and Mastering Playgrounds"', Cbapler 1-3.

1121n ber examination of the acti~ities of female prostitutes and vagrants in Montteal. Tamara
Myers points te the conœntralion of the sex trade on Saint-Laurent Street in Ibis periode Tamara Myers.
WCriminal Women and Bad Girls: Regulation and Punisbment in Montreal. 1~1930," (Ph.D. Thesis
[History]. McGill, 1995>,65-69. Julie Podmoœ's recent investigation of Saint-Laurent Sb'eel traces the
development of this Red ügbt District te the early twcntieth century. Podmoœ. '"Saint-Lawrence Slvd. as
4Tbird City'", ChapIer 5.
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Figure 6.4 Louis Cyr as Street Hero, 1885

Ir
1 ;-

. [,-----

Source: Ben Weider et E.Z. Massicotte, Les hommes forts du Quêbec de (os. Montferrand li Louis Cyr
(Trois-Pistoles: Éditions Trois-Pistoles. 1999), 193.
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Workman Street7 was subject to arrest for vagrancy on Ontario Street. and incarcerated in

the Saint-Jean-de-Dieu insane asylum in 1912.113 Annual police reports submitted to the

Saint-Henri couDcil do not record arrests on the basis of gender or age. Although no

evidence exists of brotbels being nm in Notre-Dame Street holels, brothels were located on

adjoining streets. The criminal activities of the Gang des Rouges point to collusion with a

group of prostitutes on Bonventure Street in 1877. Table 6.4. indicates two arrests for the

maintenance ofbrothels and thirteen arrests of clients in 1887.

Prostitution was particularly viewed as moraUy repugnant and suppressed by legal

authorities in tbis periode A 1901 declaration by Judge Weir of the Recorder's Court

previous to the sentencing ofa Montreal prostitute condemns the practices offemale sex

workers and promotes a cult of female virtue and domesticity:

Je n'hésite pas à déclarer que ces maisons [brothels) sont un véritable fléau
pour notre ville et un élément de destruction social et national. Je ne vois pas
comment la défendresse puisse se livrer à un commerce aussi vil et aussi honteux et
prétendre éléver ses enfants convenablement.114

The reronn efforts ofChief Benoît reflected these general concems and focused on

suppressing local prostitution as weil as street gangs. Brothels oCten occupied flats on

secondary streets, but rarely operated in the same location for long periods of lime. As

soon as they were subject to police scrutiny, tbey moved to a new site. Neigbbours often

alerted Benoît and a police raid was conducted7 with the arrests of the madam7 prostitutes,

and clients. Ali the names ofthose involved, including the infonner, were published in

local newspapers. Residents questioned the motives of 1andlords who rented to these

establishments. On February 23, 1876, Madame Guitard and her three employees, Aguile,

Marceline, and Philomène were brought down to the Police Station on the instigation of

Auguste Bellefleuf. Soon after this brotbel was close~another one was established on

Bonaventure Street. Arrests foUow~ then Madame Pariseau set up a brothel on Rose-de

Lima in close proximity of the Police Station. Benoît's crackdown appears ta have incited

113Tamara Myers. DaIa b8seofRecordert s Counarrests, 1899-1918,entry823. Tamara MyelS.
"'Criminal Women and Bad Girls: Regulation and Punisbment in Montreal. 1890-1930," (Ph.D. Tbesis
[History]. McOilI University. 1995.

114 la Presse. 5 juillet 1901,8.
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the movement ofhrothels to Sainte-Cunégonde from 1879 to 1886.115

Victorian sexual mores also govemed the regulation of female dress and public

displays of affection and overt acts of sexuality. Fearful that they would fall into

prostitution, young girls from unfortunate circumstances were sometimes fined for

"indecent' exposure. Any indication ofcleavage or exposure of the female breast was

considered morally suspect. Such was the case for Marie Caron, a seventeen-year oid who

\Vas fined ten dollars in 1875. Given the proximity of dwellings and the penury of privacy,

couples often wandered to the Bois à Quesnel, a secluded lot, to engage in sexual activities.

They too were subject ta Benoit's arrests. 1 16

Then. as now, the city streels were home to the lonely, the dispossessed, and the

mad. Male and female vagrants of ail ages wandered the streets of Saint-Henri, with sorne

making periodic appearances in Recorder's Court. 111 The vagrancy problem was

particularly acute in the lale 1890s. when police cells served as ovemight shelters for over

four hundred individuals per year. 118 ln 1896, municipal authorities were alerted to a

concentration of vagrants who insulted passerby at the corner of Notre-Dame and Sainte

Elizabeth Streets. The president of the Police Committee signalled the need for more

constables in Saint-Henri to deal with the augmenting problem. By 1899, vagrancy

accounted for the second number of arrests afterdrink-related charges. 1l9 ln the age of

gentilily. women were particularly perceived as emotionally volatile. Victoria Johnson. a

local recidivist, was an emotionally dislurbed woman who look 10 the streets of Saint-Henri

in the late 1890s, singing and screaming. Her arrest on April 19, 1899 was subject to the

11 SCharron ct Lewis. 163-64. This mo\"cmenl of brotbcls is corroborated by the absencc of
proslÎlution-rclalcd arrrcsts in the 1886 police report (Table 4.4).

II fiCharron et Lcwis. 163. 165-66.

117[A Presse. 30 aHil 1896. 1; :lI mai 1896. 1; 4 juin 1896. 1; 18 juin 1896.8; 17 no\"embrc
1896. 1;

118[bicl•• 7 août 1896, 1;!1 juillel 1896, L

1190Ul of a total of 197 arrests in 1899. c.Tunkcnncss accountcd for 86; \'agrancy. 14. La Presse,
16 jan\"ier 1899. 10.
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colorful description ofa La Presse reporter:

L'arrestation, par le constable Brault, de dame Victoire Johnson, a donné
lieu. cet avant-midi. au poste de la rue Saint-Jacques. à une scène des plus
bruyantes.

Dame Victoire est une récidiviste endurcie. Dix mois sur douze, les murs
de la prison des femmes ont 1'honneur d"abriter sa corpulence et de préserver des
rayons du soleil la figure rubicoude que la nature, dans un moment d'humeur, sans
doute, lui a plantée de travers sur les épaules...

Victoi re connaît l'art de la boxe, sait chanter, crier, déclamer, blasphémer et
bien d'autres choses encore. Elle ne demande aucune réclamation pour son savoir
faire. et chaque fois qu'on lui met le grappin dessus, on peut être assurée de lui voir
donner une ~répétition' des plus amusantes.

C'est au beau milieu d'une kyrielle de protestationss et déclamations de tous
genres qu'on est parvenu ce matin. à l'enfermer dans une cellule. en attendant son
procès. 110

Gender relations sometimes broke down. resulting in domeslic violence disputes

which spilt unto the streets.l 11 Police Chief Benoît \Vas familiar with certain wife-beaters

and intervened in conflicts in the 1870s and 1880s. His arrest and incarceration of wife-

beaters prevented a number of murders. 112 With an inerease in population and residential

mobility in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.. domestic violence disputes

were not only subject to police intervention. but to the philanthropie concems of the

Montreal Society for the Protection ofWomen and Children and the Woman •s Christian

Temperance Union of the Province of Quebee. Given the frequency ofdomestic violence

disputes caused by excessi\'e drinking, the Montreal Society made declarations before the

1894 Royal Commission on the LiquorTraffic.I 23

120Ù1 Presse. 19 juillet 1899. 10.

121/hül•• 14 octobre 1895.6; 15 juin 1896. 1;!1 juillct 1896.8.

122Charron ct Lewis. 166-68.

1"3La Presse. 15 mars 1896.3; Fcrnand Hébcn, "La philanlhropic el la ,-iolencc marilaie: le C"..lS

de la A1oll1rec,1 Society for fhe Protectioll of lVome" alld Cllildrell ct de la \fOlllal" s Clrr;s;t;oll Temperallce
U"ioll oftlte Prm'illce ofQ"ebec." (Mémoire de maitrise [histoireI. UQAM. (999). 14.76-77: Harycy.
-To Lm·c. Honour and Obcy·... 63.69.
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Conclusion

Class antagonisms characterized the political regulation of public space in Saint

Henri. The social claims to public space of the working and marginal classes conf1icted

with the political definition of public space govemed by the local elite through the

enactment of municipal by-Iaws. Because political representation on council was based on

property ownership, the working and marginal classes were disempowered. Driven by aD

ideology ofeconomic liberalism, the local elite was consumed with their own priorities:

industrial promotion, expansion and the city-building process, which enhanced their own

businesses, profits. and votes. Resistance to a public debt resulting from the financing of

these expenditures mounted from the mid-l890s onward. The local elite retained their

political hegemony until 1905 despite repeated caUs for annexation to the City of Montreal.

This political system also gave the local eHte the exclusive legal authority to monitor

behaviour on city streets which did not conform to their Victorian mores of bourgeois

gentility. The local elite thus employed the law as a means of regulating various fonns of

social behaviour and association which. from their perspective. employed the public space

of the street as a privale space. The criminai behaviourofthe working and marginal classes

associated \Vith excessive drink. prostitution and other sex-related offences, theft. and

vagrancy \Vere often driven by the exigencies of economic survival and consituted popular

forms of transgression and resistance. The persistent uses of the late nineteenth-century

street as a social space did not confonn with the liberal ideology of the local elite. These

social practices were thus subject to the moral regulation and social control. The presence

ofwomen. men. and children engaged in a varlet)' of social activities on city streets

nonetheless remained an essential facet of working-class experience and cultural identity.
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Ch&pter 7

A Day and NÎlht: Jane 12, 1895

••• Not to laugh at the actions of men. nor yet to deplore or to detest them.
but simply to understand them' - tbat is all that the historian may strive for,
and more than he can at best accomplish."1

Despite the gendered bias of this daled citation, it reveals the historian' s acute

awareness and continuous striving toward a greater understanding of human experience.

This dimension forms one component of my work on the reconstruction of a nineteenth

century street. The historical generalizations of urbanization, industrialization, class

construction.. state formation. moral regulation, and political ideology lend insight into the

understanding of people' s lives, and they are enriched by a deeper perception of the

persona! involvement of the people who inhabited and frequented Notre-Dame StreeL As

G.T. Robinson observes in his classic account of Russia's peasant revolution of 1917.

Lines laid down upon cross-section paper will perbaps contribute to tbis
understanding, and in so far as they May do so, tbey are good; but there is 50 much
of truth that cannot he caught within this net! Historical generalization is not simply
what the word implies; it is falsification too, since the troth about the actions of men
(sic) cannot he compressed, without undergoing in the process a qualitative change.
The statistics on the death-rate in the villages - what empty things they are, unless
one remembers a cenain village nearTambov, a certain house with broken
windows and rotted thatch. and the sound ofwailing that went on all night.2

[n the process of assembling infonnation from various wrinen and visual documents. the

scattered fragments of people' s lives analyzed in preceding chapters have often appeared to

me like an over edited film, with lengthy interludes and passages c1ipped from historical

memory. As a synthesis of this dissertation. the final chapter recreates an actual day and

night on the street from the perspective ofdifferent individuals and families overthe course

of a summer day. Newspaper coverage of a six-month legal process resulting from a

critical moment ofdomestic violence on June 13, 1895 permitted me to reconstitute events

on the previous day. Careful attention is paid to the timing and daily rhythm of activities

IO.T. Robinson. Rural Russia undt!rlheOld Régime (London & New York: Longmans Greea
1932). 117.

21bid.
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and events which comprise a significant facet of working-class urban culture and are

revealing mecbanisms ofsocial space.

The convergence of Marxist and phenomenonological thought is central to my

approach. The writings of Henri Lefebvre.. in particular., combine the historical constnlcts

of class position and structural history with a critique of everyday life. In Éléments de

rythmanalyse and La vie quotidienne, Lefebvre enhances our understanding ofeveryday

experience and the situation ofcritical moments ofcelebration and tragedy wbich punctuate

the rhythms of daily street life.3 Lefebvre"s rythmnanalysis traces the relations of linear

time and circular tîme.. drawing important connections between spatial structures and

subjective experience. Lefebvre argues tbat people"s daily experience of social space is

govemed by these two perceptions of time: through the cycles ofour body.. which are

circular and lied to nature; and to the structures of society" wbicb are repetitive and linear.~

Of specifie relevance is Lefebvre"s "theory of moments",5 which allows us 10 situate a

critical .. moment oftruth" in the everyday:

Nous ne saisissons normalement que des rapports entre rythmes, qui les
brouillent. Et, cependant.. ils ont tous une existence distincte. Normalement., aucun
ne se classe; par contre, dans la souffrance.. dans le trouble, tel ou tel rythme surgit,
s"impose: palpitation., essouflemen~ douleurs au Lieu de la satiété. Le
rythmanalyste doit atteindre tel rythme sans se mettre dans la situation pathologique.,
et sans y mettre l'observé. Comment? Dans la rue, un cri, un grincement de freins.,
un accident rendent sensibles les rythmes confus et les brisent.6

Lefebvre"s acute analysis of everyday life is particularly pertinent to the female experience.,

as weil as that of children., the working classes, and other marginalized groups where he

asserts tbat

... les tâches fastidieuses.. les humiliations., la vie de la classe ouvrière, la vie des
femmes...~ la quotidiennet6. L'enfant et l'enfance toujours recommencé. Les
rapports élémentaires avec des choses, avec les besoins et l'argent, comme avec les
marchands et (es marchandises. Le règne du nombre. Le rapport immédiat avec le

4Lefebvre. Éléments de rythmanalyse. 13-18.

5Lefebvre.. WriliRg.J on Cines. 7.

6Lefebvre.. ÉlLmenrs de rytlunonalyse. 34.
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secteur non dominé du réel (1a santé. le désir. la santé, la spontanéité, la vitalité).
Le répétitif. Les survivances de la pénurie et le prolongement de la rareté: le
domaine de l'konomie, de l'abstinence, de la répression des désirs, de la
mesquine avarice.7

For Lefebvre, altbougb everyday liie may weigh heaviest 00 wornen and other

disempowered groups, it also i'provides women realms for fantasy and desire, for rebeUion

and assertion - arenas outside of bureaucratie systemization".8

The phenomenological analysis ofGaston Bachelard nuances tbese individual and

social perceptions of space, linking causal events witb psychie reaetions. Briefand isolated

aets. a singular image or movement, a specifie spatial arrangement, incite both individual

aod shared, subjective and objective.. intuitive and cognitive. rational and irrational

perceptions of space. which encompass the metaphysics of the imagination. In his words.

uL'espace ... est vécu, non pas dans sa positivité, mais avec toutes les partialités de

l'imagination", where un espace heureux, un espace louangé, and un espaced'hosti[ilé cao

evoke a range of human values.9

The interference of spaee, class, gender, and subjective experience is disclosed in

the daily life of Mélina Massé. the vietim, and those of her oeighbours 00 Notre-Dame

Street in Saint-Henri. Lefebvre's rythmanalysis is especially relevant in that it allows us to

position a melodrama a10ngside troe ibistory'. Mélina's daily life was al once govemed by

the rising of the sun, ber awaleening and that of ber children and husband, and the

household routine which a working day entailed. The stnletures of society are evidenœd

by the delivery of mille on her doorstep, the passing of her neighbours to moming mass,

7Lefemrre~ lA vie qlUJtidiennt!. 71-72.

8McLeod.. 18•
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the opening of stores, and the departure of ber busband Napoléon for work. Mélina's

apprehensions regarding the intenninent violations of her personal space, given the abuse

sbe suffered at the hands of her husband, were an added dimension specifie to ber

individual experience.l 0

The situation of a critical moment of troth in the everyday requires historical

subtlety and a questioning of sources. Althougb Mélina's eventual plight, ber murder, a

tragic moment in the everyday, may have allowed me to reconstruct daily movement on the

street, the question arises, "Why is it that an aberrant event, a critical murder and the

ensuing six-month coverage of this event in newspapers reveals more detail of everyday

life than ail of the other sources thus combined?" (retum to the question of the nature of

historical sources. 1treat the source as a/air divers which, taken alone is not true 'history' t

but by combining the structure and analysis of feeling with the structure and analysis of

society, reveals particular elements ofhistorical truth.ll The trial is hence treated in its

social context whereby the justice system establishes the female virtue of the victim,

revealing social relations and racial prejudices, and the implications ofthis critical event for

the social space of the street.

l0Kathlcen M. Kirby. ""Mapping SubJcctlnly: Carlogrdphic Vision and the Limits of Politics:'
and Nancy Dun~4.ll1. "Rcncgoliating Gender ano Sexuality 10 Public and Prh'atc Spuces.- 8(}(/.v SptICf!

(London and New York: Routlcdgc. 19(6), ~5-55; 117-145.

IIPcler Burke. cd.• A New Kiml ofHi.'iwry (London: Routlcdgc & Kegan. 1973), 11-15.
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Some Ihings do not hear much lelling. 1 think my father knew this. lthink he
knew how words can sometimesjlanen the deepest emotions or pin them like wild
bUlterflies stunned out ofmagnificenrflight.flimsiest souvenirs ofwhal moved and
colouredair like sUk. Better 10 imagine il. Imagine music playing. imagine light
falling though clouds inlo the moming street. ..12

5:00 A.M.

Lingering in languid semi-coosciousness, Mélina Massé (Figure 7.1) groped

toward the shed to galber the moming's wood. 13 Gazing al the muted daylight on the

eastem borizon, she pondered the stillness of the moming air. In tbese brief moments

before factory whisdes blew, summoning streams of neigbbouring women, men, and

children to work., and thick coalsmoke emitted from Merchants and other nearby factories,

the city conjured up memories ofherfonner Saint-Charles home. Blemished by the

untimely deaths of ber two parents, Mélina's recoUeetions of early ebildhood were searee.

Her aunt and uncle kindly provided for ber needs, and ber cousins were good eompanioDs,

yet she stiliionged for the wann presence of her mother and fatber. In young adultbood,

her thoughts often tumed to them as she swept and dusted the local presbytery.1-4

How she longed for happiness then. When Napoléon, a handsome carter, came to

cali, courting ber with wild daisies plucked from the grassy banks of the Richelieu River,

he personified ber hopes and intense desires (Figure 7.2).15 She remembered weil the man

sbe knew. l6 How bad it eome to this? Last night he had struck ber once again after she

refused bim money for liquor.l 7 She stroked the spots on her arms and legs where

12Niall Williams. Fo", utlns of lolif! (London: Picador, 1997), 289.

13The GtJzetle. Sepœmber 19, 1895.3.

l-1lbid.. June 15. 1895, 3, Seprember 24, 1895, 2; liJ PraM, 23 septembre 1895, 6.

l5/bid.

16Amanda Marshall. WSirmingham" .4mruIdaHlrshall(Nortb York. Onrario: Sony, 1995).2.

17Th/! GtJ:%tM. July 20, 1895. 2.
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Figure 7.1 Mélina Massé

Source: La Presse. 1-1 juin 1895. 1.
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Figure 7.2 Napoléon Demers

Source: The Montreal Dai/y Star. June 15. 1895. 1.

•

Figure 7.3 Rosalma Sauvé

Source: La Presse. 28 juin 1895, 6.
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throbbing pains remained, a numbing reminder of bis senseless and calculated actions.

They perturbed her heart and saddened ber soul. Chilling testimony of Napoléon's

violence and abuse remained obscured from neighbours, family, and friends.18

Life cao he cNel and arbitmry. Years had beeo wasted, but she had no time for

tears. 19 Sbe drew on unknown reserves of strength. Her thougbts focused 00 ber IWO

children, her young boy and her sickly infant., and the baby she lost last year, and the letter

sbe wrote to ber sister-in-Iaw about ber miserable life with Napoléon.20 Wbere did he

wander nigbts? Just yesterday, Madame Poirier told her he had been seen at Sobmer Park

last Saint-Jean Baptiste Day with Rosalma Sauvé, a piano teacber from Atwater Avenue

(Figure 73).21 Countless evenings she anxiously awaited bis retum from Latimer's

Carriage Factory in Montreal with supper wanned.22 She tired of his drinking bouts,

philanderings, and the frequent moves since their arrivai in Montreal, yel the downstairs

neighbours, the Déguise, seemed kind enough (Figures 7.4 & 7.5).23 Ooly last week she

had met Père Décarie (Figure 7.6) on Notre-Dame Street as she retumed from the home of

181bid•• July 1. 1895.6; July 6. 1895.6; September 13. 1895.5; The Montreal Dai/y Star. June
28. 1895, 7; ThI! Family H~raldand 'V~eklyStar. July 1. 1895, 6; La Presse, 7 octobre 1895.6.

19Marshall, 2-

'l~ Gazene. June 14. 1895.2; June 20, 1895.5; July 1. 1895,6; The Mo,."eal /JaUy Star.
June 15. 1895. 1; June 28. 1895, 7; The Family Herald and lVeekly Star. July 1. 1895, 6; Ln Presse.. 23
septembre 1895,6; 7 oclobre 1895.4. Her baby boy died on August 31. 1895 al the home of bis
grandparenlS. during the course of ber husband's court proceedings. The Family Hua/d and W~ekJyStar,
Seplember 9 .. 1895. Il.

'lItA Presse. 24 juin 1895. 6; 28 juin 1895,6; The Family H~ra/dand Weekly Star. July 1. 1895,
6; The Gazene, July 30. 1895.3; July 31. 1895.4; Lamoode. et Montpetit. Le Parc Sollmer.

22Naplléon rarely returned home for supper. La Presse. 14 juin 1895. 1; lA Palrie, 14 juin 1895,
3; The Gazelle. June 14. 1895.2; TM Fanrily Herald and We~klyStar, June 11, 1895, 10; TM Gaune.
September lI, 1895. 2.

23MIlIIIISCripl CeosllS. Saint-Henri. 1891, folio 3; Rôle d"hallUJlion 1891. P'-3IDI.5, 6. 163;
LoveU's City DireclOry. 1895-96,270; l.tJ Presse. 14 juin 1895. 1; 29 juin 1895, 12; 2 juillet 1895.6; 4
juillet 1895. 6; The Gazene, June 14, 1895, 2; June 20, 1895. 5; June 21. 1895; July l, 1895, 6;
September 24, 1895,2; T1Ie Family Herald and W~eklySItU, July l, 1895.6.
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Figure 7.4 Mélodie Déguise

Source: La Pre$$t!, 21 juin 1895. 1.
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Figure 7.5 Charles Déguise

Source: La Prt!$$e, 28 juin 1895. 6.

•

Figure 7.6 Père Décarie

Source: L'abbé Élie-J _Auclair, Saint-Henri dt!s Tannt!ries li Montrial
(Montréal: Imprimerie de-la-Salle, 1942),64-65.
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Madame Nantel, her Sainte-Cunégonde washenvoman.2~ His gaze was wann and caring.

She thought of confiding in him, expressing her unhappiness, but she feared he would

think her an unfit wife and mother.

The datter of boUles on the front steps on Notre-Dame siphoned through the lane,

rousing Mélina from her reveries. They signalled the arrivai ofOvila Touchette. who

delivered milk between five-thirty and five-forty-five.25 She sauntered back to the kitchen

door, pondering the day's tasks, starting up the stave and preparing tea and toast for

Napoléon and her child.

Mélina Massé was murdered in her home at 3426 Notre-Dame Street on June 13,

1895 (Figure 7.7}.:'(1 A series of lengthy court proceedings followed. They entailed a

preliminary inquest and a first and second trial at the Court ofQueen 's Bench in Montreal.

The prosecution's persistence in the case indicates that Napoléon Demers, her abusive

husband, was thought to be guilty of the murder, yet he was acquitted on December 31,

1895 on grounds of insubstantial evidence.17 There \\'as extensive coverage in several

Montreal newspapers. induding La Presse, La Patrie, The Ga:.ette. and The Montreal Dai/y

Star. The murder trial \Vas one of the longest in Canadian criminal hislory up to that

point28 and attained national coverage in The Fami(r Herald and Weekly Star.

Sensationalist reporting induded sketches of the deceased, complete with demarcated knife

2~11IeGa:.etle. June 17. L895, 5; UI Presse. 19 juin 1895.6; Il septembre 1895,3; Tlle Fam;(v
Heraldclllti Week/y S{(lr.luly 1. 1895,6. In the course of trial procœdings. Pèrc Dé~:arie tcslilïed thal he
knew Mélina by sighl. The Ga:e{{e. Scplcmber 12, 1895.3; Br..adbury. "Sucvi\'ing as a Widow", 151-2.

25The Gl1:elle. July l, 1895. 6; Seplembcr 14. 1895,3; ut Presse. 2 juillet 1895,6; 19 juillet
1895.6.

26/..ll Presse. 14 juin 1895, 1; Tire Moll1real Daily StaT. June 15, 1895. 1: TIte Ga:erte, June 14,
1895.2: LaPatrie, 14 juin 1895.3; Tilt! Family Ht!raldmunVeeklyStar. June 17, 1895, 10.

27La Presse, 31 décembre 1895.6; Tlle Ga:ette. Octabcr 9. 1895.1.

28[bid. According to a La Presse repo~ the trial lasted 53 days and cast the slate $40.000.
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Figure 7.7 Site of Mélina Massé's Murder, 1895

Source: La Presse, 1-1 juin 1895. 1•
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wounds.29 This incited a letter from Monseigneur Bruchési to La Presse editors. and

criticism of newspaper coverage by Judge Wurtele. Both authorities called for more

discretion.3°

The murder gripped the community.3 1 Il heightened the numberofsocial

interactions on the main street.32 Crowds gathered on the sidewalk the entire day.

discussing the crime and the family of the victim.33 Initially. wornen feared for their

safety in their own homes. As the murder trial progressed. interest mounted. Counroom

dramas \\'ere a source offree entertainment for many nineteenth-century Montrealers. and

crowds Oocked to the preliminary inquest at the Saint-Henri town hall.34 An estimated

three hundred spectators, mostly female. crowded the courtroom; many of them brought

their lunches and knitting and participated noisily}5 The trial becarne the subject ofa

popular musical drama, entitled ··La complainte de Demers'9 , published in leanet fonn by

La Pre.'ise}fl

29U1 Presse. 20 Juin LH95. 1.

30'fltt! (itl:.efle, Septembcr 4. L895. 2: Cyrille FcLteau. HisTOire de l.a Pres.se. Tome 1(Montréal:
~ Presse. L9R3).304.

31!", Pre.'i.'it!. 10 juin L895. 1.

.3 2En'ing Gon·man. lJdu"'iotlr i" Publir' Plan?s (New York: Frec Press. 19(3): Goffman.
ne/un'iour ill PulJlù' Spare (Ne\\" York: Frcc Press of Glencoc. 19(6); GolTman. Relario"s ill Public (Nc\\"
York: Harper & Row. (971).

33Tfœ .Holllre(/( Dai/y SfClr, June 15. 1895. 1.

348r;tdbury, Workillg FClIIliUes.47; Tlle Ga:.et1e, June 18. 1895.3.

35The Ga:'~flt!. June :!o. 1895.5; Seplember!S. L895. 3; UI Presse. 11 septembre 1895.6; 23
septembre 1895.6.

3fllA Presse, 10 octobre 1895.6.
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Newspaper coverage reflects a range of contemporary social mores, notably a social

awareness of the injustice of domestic violence,37 a cult offemale domesticity, and racial

prejudices. Of primary concem was the establishing of the female virtue of the victim. In

the week foUowing the murder, The Gazetle reports that ·'Mrs. Demers was a good

looking woman of thirty years of age, and all who knew her say that she was most ladylike

and quiet in her habits," and that she was "industrious and a good bousekeeper."38 She

was deemed "the best of wives ... and all her neighbors gave her a reputation that any

woman would he proud to bear."39 The first suspects were Syrian street pedlars who

made periodic visits to bornes selling leaf tobacco, religious omaments, trinkets, scissors,

and knives:"'o Newspaper reports reveal elements of bigotry, racism, and distrost of these

pedlars. Isolated from the majority francophone and anglophone community, a group of

Syrïans inhabited an apartment block in central Montrea1.4 1 80th English and French

newspapers reveal racist attitudes. A La Presse account on June 15, 1895 notes that

370\ll1CaDy L32; Judith Fingard, "rhe Prevention of Cruelty. Marriage Breakdown and the Rights
of Wives in Nova Scocia, L880-1920." in separate Spheres. 211.

38The Gazelte. June 14. 1895. 2; June 20, 1895, 5.

391bid•• June 15. 3.

-4art.ere were manyarrests or ilIegal street pedJars in Saint-Henri~orien with the same person.~

making recurring appearances before the Rea>rder's Coon. La Presse. 1 février 1895.6; 9 décembre 1896.
8; Il décembre 1896,8; 24 juin 1897~ 1; 29 février 1898. 13; AVM. FCSH~ R~glmJenls~P"..3/B2.2; pp.
51-60; @-70.

-4 1The Ga:ene. June 15. 1895.3; La Presse. 15 juin 1895,6; TIu! Family Hera/d and Wet'kly SlllT~

June 17. 1895. 10; Verbal communication. Jarrett Rudy. spring 1998. This pbenomenon was widespread in
North America; lhe cilies and sunounding countryside of Montreal.. Halifax.. and Toronto were no exception.
Worthy of a bistorical dissenation. this subject is ueated in Margaret Atwocxfs reœnt novel~Alias GrQCe~

and in Tanya Gogan's hislorica1 papet'Oll Halifa.'t. Bradbury. Working Families. 38~ 162. 170. 198-99.290
91.047; Margaret Atwood. Alias Grace (Toronto: McCldland and Stewart. 1996); Tanya Gopn "&st
Meets West: •Alien' Peddling in Rural Nova Scotia. c. 1890-1914." P.&per presented at the Atlantic Canada
Studies Conference XII. Charlottetown. May 1998. The presence and reguiatiOll of street pedlars on lare
nineteenth-century Canadian city stteets could he oompared with the situation in the Bowery and other
working.class neigbbourboods of New York where bucks1erS and stalls proliferalCd on city sidewalks and
streets. and in European cilies wbere peddling was an estlbtisbed ttadilion. Scansell. City of Wm.n. 13-14.
5O.193~ 203-4; Vincent Milli~ Paris en Bleu (Paris: Parigramme. 1996); Launmee Foolaine, HùIoire du
colportageen ElITope (Paris: Albin Michel. 19(3).
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On croit généralement à Saint-Henri que l'auteur du crime est un
colporteur. Durant les dernières semaines, Saint-Henri et Sainte-Cunégonde on été
envahis par une nuée de colporteurs de toute nuance qui pénétraient dans les
maisons sans s'annoncer, et qui, une fois à l'intérieur, ne sortaient que sous l'effet
de menace. C'est la même chose un peu partout dans la ville. Quand les hommes
ne sont pas à la maison, ce qui arrive presque toujours, ces geu sont d'une
insolence et d'une grossiété inconcevables. Sous pretexte qu'ils ne comprennent
pas un mot de français ou anglas, ils refusent de s'en aller quand on le leur dit.
Beaucoup ne partent pas sans qu l'on recourt aux moyens violents.42

On the same day, The Gazette reports that "one lady was surprised to find one of the Syrian

genus in ber bedroom, and when she told him to get out he simply grinned until she set the

dog on bim, when he got out."43 This newspapercommentary was indicative ofa

widespread phenomenon that persisted until the early twentietb century, resulting in federal

government attempts ta restrict Syrian and Jewish immigration in 19Œ>.-44 A la Presse

article in 1903 headlined uLes farouches bédouins dans les rues de Montréal," declared that

"heureusement que ces bédouins n'ont pas l'intention de demeurer longtemps au milieu de

00US."45

The case raises many implications for the gendered analysis of social space in a

working-class milieu. It contributes to a body of feminist historicaJ writing, the worles of

Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall, Mary Ryan, and Christine Stansell46 who "modify

traditional perspectives on women 's role in the family by chaJlenging the dichOlomy tbat

divided the nineteenth.century world iota female domestic and male economic spaces.',~7

The crucial elements ofdaily lire and social practice stemming from this tragic event

42LaPr~, 15 juin 1895,6.

43171e Gazelle, June 15, 1895, 3.

-WLa Presse, 13 aôul 1900, l.

~5Ibid., 28 avril 1903..

46Leonore Davidoffand Catherine Hall. Family FortlUles (Chicago: University of Chicago. (991);
Stansell, City of Wo~n;Ry~ Women ;" Public: Ryan, ""'Gendcr and Public Access", 2S9-88.

47Harvey. -ra love, Honour and Obey"" 11-13.
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demonstrate that the social exchanges of working-c1ass life transcend the dichotomies of

public and private.

A trial ofthis sort meant that "private, individual acts of violence were no longer

hidden from public view in the home."~8 From the moment when Madame Nantel found

Mélina dead on the bedroom tloor (Figure 7.7) with her sick baby by her side al 2:35 P.M.

on June 13, 1895, the domestic violence was open to public serutiny. Madame Nantel

alerted local authorities, and neighbours gathered at tbe scene orthe crime. Chief Massy of

the Saint-Henri Police force, Coroner McMahon, and Père Décarie, (Figure 7.6) arrived

shortly thereafter..J9

This murder case could forro part of a broader study examining domestic violence

situations in various class contexts within the same time frame and different locales. In

view of the proximity of dwellings, the thinness of walls, the amounl of traffle on the

street, and neighbourhood ties, the murder appears to have been premeditated and

carefully orchestrated.50 The downstairs neighbours. Charles and Mélodie Déguise

(Figures 7.4 & 7.5) testified to having heard no unusual sounds throughout the day. Their

only departure from lheir shop and home prior ta the murder was for five a'dock moming

mass at Église Saint-Henri celebrating the Feast of Corpus Christi or Fête-Dieu. 51

Significant residential mobility in late nineteenth-century Montreal52 may have

contributed to a breakdown in social support networks and the lack of community

intervention in the prevention of the crime. The Demers family had only lived in this

-48Jbitl•• L

.J9(A Presse, 14 juin 1895, 1; nie Momreal Daily Star, June 15, 1895, 1; Tite Gc.:.etle, June 14,
1895.1: ID Pa,,;e. 14 juin 1895.3; The Failli/y Herald alld Week/y Star, June 17, 1895. 10.

50The Ga:ett~, lune 10. 1895, 5.

51 Till! ,'Aolltrell/ DaUy Star, lune 14, 1895. 7~ TI,e Fa",i/J Hera/d and IVeekly Star. June 17,
1895. 10: June 14. 1895, 11: luly 1. 1895.6; Scptembcr 16. 1895. 13; La Patrie. 14 juin 1895.3; lA
Presse. 14 juin 1895, 1::21 juin 1895. 1; Tlle Ga:.ene? June 14, 1895. 2.

52Gilliland, "Modeling Residential Mobilily," :27-42; Gilliland. "RcsidentiaI Mobility in
Montreal, 1861-1901." (M.A. Thcsis (Gcography]. McGill, 1993).
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dwelling for a month and a half. Prior to this move, they reportedly lived in Saint-Henri, at

the corner of Richelieu and Atwater, and in Hochelaga.53 ln the course of court

proceedings, a former boarder and family members testified to having witnessed

Napoleon's abuse of his wife and child.s~ Mélina's appeals for help were directed to

family in Saint-Charles, and not to neighbours in Saint-Henri or Montreal.55 Mélina's

entrusting of the care of her eldest child to grandparents in Saint-Charles prior ta the

murdermay have resulted from the occurrence ofescalating abuse characteristic ofthe cycle

ofdomestic violence.56

5:45 A.M.

Barely awakened from the slumber of his warm bed, widower Norbert Émond

joined his daughter Caroline for moming coffee after she nudged the children awake for

school.57 After bidding her goodbye, he moved from his upper flat to open the grocery

below. As he swept the dust off the wooden sidewalk, he spotted Napoléon Demers

(Figure 7.2) entering Charles Lachapelle's butcher's shop down the street. Shortlyafter,

Napoléon crossed the street, and unlocked his front door, with his brown meat package in

hand.58

53T"~ GCl:ell~. June 14. 1895. 2; Tite l"{olllr~ClI Dai(v Star. June 26. 1895.6; LlI Pres~·e. 19
jUillet 1895. 6.

5~Tlœ Ga:etle. July 1. 1895. fi; July 20. 1895. 2; Scptcmbcr 4. 1895. 2.

55Kinship nctworks in ninctcenth-century r..,'lontreal wcre established bct\\"een the countl')'side and
the city. Oison. "Mobility and the Social Network." Colloque Barcelone-Montréal. May 5-7. 1997.

56Tlte Felmil)" Herafd (mdlVf!ekf~tStar. Septcmbcr 9. 1895. 1L

571.o,·etl's Cil)" Drectory. 1895-96. 270; lWclIlIIscript Ctmslls. Saint-Henri. 1891. folio 10; Rôle
dril'a!uatioll 189/. P"-3/Dl.5~ 6. 143. A dispute bctU"een municipal authoritics and merchants surrounding
store hours took place in Saint-Henri and Montreal in the late 1890s. Dcspite attempts at regulation~ some
stores rcmaincd open at aIl hours of the day and night La Presse. 9 3\'fil 1896. 8; 4 mai 1896.8; 5 mai
1896.8; 7 mai 1896.8: 8 mai 1896.8; II mai 1896.8: 19 mai 1896. 1; 11 mai 1896. 1; 29 mai 1896,8;
Il juin 1896. 1: 9 juillet 1896.8; 29 octobre 1896.8; 9 féHier 1897.4.

S8Tlre Ga:erre. July 23. 1895. 3; La Presse. 21 juillet 1895, 6; !3 septembre 1895,6.
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Funny man, that Napoléon. Unlike bis own family who bad been establisbed in the

community for decades,59 Napoleôn, his wife and children had just moved in above the

Déguise family at the corner of Notre-Dame and Rose-de-uma Streets in May.60 Last

week, Lucien Boucher, a Saint-Henri innkeeper, had lold mm that Napoléon was a

frequent customer al bis tavem.6l In the short time he had Iived in Saint-Henri, Napoléon

had gained a reputation for bis late night drinking bouts. Neighbours bad mentioned that

Mélina, Napoléon's wife, was somewhat uncommunicative, prefering to keep to herself.62

She often walked home alone after Sunday mass rather tban mixing with the crowd.63

He was thankful for bis own fortune. Business bad picked up this year compared

to the downtum of the 1893-94 depression.64 Merchants had hired more workers and

Williams Sewing Machine Manufacturing was doing weil (Figures 2.5 & 2.6). Sorne of

the more fortunate workers were spending money a bit more freely. His family was

healthy. The children were doing weil in school. Soeur Marie Jeanne had complimented

mm last week on Aurore'5 progress al the Ange-Gardien convent.65 His son Norbert

would play in the local band in the Saint-Jean Baptiste parade which would proceed past

bis store front on June 24 (Figure 7.8). He must remember to ask Caroline where tbey had

59AVM. FCSH. Rôle d'évalualion 188/, P"-31D1.2: Rôle d'/valuation 1891. P"-3/01.5. 6;
Manuscript Census, Saint·Henri. 1891~ folio 10.

6OTlu! Montreal Daily SIa,. June 26. 1895. 6.

61La hesse. 24 sepcembre 1895. 4; lM Gazene. Seplember 24. 1895.2; TIre Family Ht!,a/dand
Wt'~kJySla,. July 1. 1895. 10.

62The Gazette. June 14. 1895, 2; Seplember 13, 1895, 5; lA p,~SSI!. 19 juin 1895. 1; 5 juillet
1895.6.

63The GaZl!ne, Joly 20~ 1895. 2.

64Hamelin et Roby. 96-97.

6SManlUCripl CellSllS. Saint-Henri~ 1881~ folio 5; Soeur Marie-Jean-de-Pothros. S.S.A.~ us
SoelHS de SainlL-Annt!. Tome 1 (Lachine: Soeurs de Sainte-Anne, 1950),23>237•
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Fanfare Saint-Henri, 1910

•

50urce: 5H5H, Fonds Belair, -l-PH-l; Reproduced in Yves Bellavance, Marie-France LeBlanc, Claude
Ouellet et Louise Chouinard, Portrait d'une ville: Saint-Henri, 1875-1905 (Montréal: 5H5H, 1987), 10.
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stored the little fleur de lys flags which hung from the brackets on the front wall.

10 A.M.

The gentle rhythm of Mélina Cantin's deft fingers slipped the needle in and out, in

and out of the olive green felt hat.66 She took special pride in putting the finishing touches

to an elaborate creation commissioned by Mary Brodie.67 The widow could have afforded

a Montreal hatmaker, but chose to come to Mélina instead. As she arranged three fine

feathers on the \Vide brim, she envisioned Mary proudly descending the steps of a Notre

Dame Street shop on a Sunday stroll (Figure 2.1).

People occasionally questioned her need to work and her status as a married woman

operating her own business. Louis' milk delivery job did not always bring in enough cash

to feed the family of nine and cover the rent of the home and ShOp.68 Operating a shop

offered flexibility. The children could enter as they pleased. In the event of emergencies,

like Frédéric's accident on the train tracks last year, she simply displayed a sigo, indicating

her imminent retum. As she scanned the room, proudly displaying her various works, she

relt an immense satisfaction in her abilities, her achievements, and her independence. The

jingle of the storefront door signalled the arrivai of another customer.

12:20 P.M.

Despite his mother's request, ten-yearold Jules Bergeron (Figure 7.9) stubbomly

refused to fetch milk for neighbour Monsieur Migneault.69 Perched on a wooden box in a

lane off Notre-Dame Street,70 his contemplations of the universe and the unfaimess ofhis

66Lowl/'s City DireclOry. 1895-96,170; MallllScript CeIl.SIIS, Saint-Henri. 1891, folio 51.

il7AVM, FCSH, Rôle (ri~'allf(llioll 1895, P"..3/D 1.10. 1::!3; l.ol'eU's City Direcfory, 1895-96,
270; Almlll!icripr CellslIs, Saint-Henri. 1891, folio::!3.

68T/1I! Ga:elle, July l, 1895,6; Septembcr 14, 1895.3; La Presse. 2 juillet 1895.6.

69""amlscript CellslIs, Saint-Henri. 1891, folio 113.

701.0 Presse. 4 juillel 1895, 6.
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Figure 7.9 Jules Bergeron

Source: LIJ Presse. -1 juillet 1895.6.
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daily chores were distracted by the caUs of a Syrian pedlar. He bounded toward the cart of

goods negotiating the main street. His father, a railway gatekeeper, said these Syrians

were no good and that he should stay away from them, but the trinkets fascinated him.71

His friend Cécile, a servant in a wealthy home,72 assured mm that a pedlar who visited her

often was very kind.

2 P.M.

Michael Dincel stepped onto the street after his latest appearance before Judge

Larochelle at the Saint-Henri Recorder's Court. Joining William O'Brien laler for beer on

the side\Valk~ he chuckled as he recounted his retort ta the judge~s questioning. When

asked why he drank sa much, he had replied, ""( am neither priest nor minister. Every man

has his weakness. Mine is drink."73

4 P.M.

As he toiled in his shop al the corner of Notre-Dame and Sainte-Marguerite Streets~

Eugène Desjardins recalled the many Ooods which ruined his basement stocks (Figures

2.16 & 2.17 ).7.... Originally macadamized, the street surface quickly converted to a muddy

morass. Even on the best of days, a thin layer of coal soot, dirt, and dust penetrated the

air. veiling his merchandise. When not helping him out in the store, his wife tired easily

from the long day's toil of successive mundane tasks: sending the children off ta school,

preparing meals and doing laundry, a panicularly cumbersome task when the water was

tumed off. He stepped out brietly into the aftemoon light, catching a gleam of the

reOecting sun on the steeples of Église Saint-Henri. He recalled neighbours complaining of

7 ITTre Gtl:elte, June 15, 1895.3; {..lI Presse, 15 juin 1895,6; 18 avril 1903. 1; Tlle Faillity
Herald alld 'Vet!kly S1or. June 17. 1895. 10.

72Claudette Lacelle. Domestiques ell milie" "r!xlill callOlldien ail XlXe siècle (Ottawa: Parcs
Canada. 1987).

7380th men were pcriodicallyarrcstcd by the Saint-Henri police for drunk and disorderly conducL
La Presse, 23 juillet 1895,6; Il septembre 1895.6; 24 féHier 1896,6; 12 juillet 1896.8; nre Ga:ette.
Septcmbcr 24, 1895, 2.

7~AVM, FV, RéclamatiOfIS el litiges. P49.88; AVM. FCSH. Doc",nellls légall:C et jllridiqlles,
P".3. Cl.1. 397.
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sharing a single water tap for their entire building to save on costs.75

6:35 P.M.

Ex.hausted~ thirteen-year-old Élisabeth could barely put one foot before the other as

she crossed the main street in her retum home from work. al Merchants (Figure 2.5).76 The

voice of her campanion Ovide was barely audible as he vented tales of the foreman 's

cruelty. Her mother said that at twelve, Ovide was too young ta be working as a bobbin

boy and that he should be in school. As they approached his darkened home, she regretted

the fact that his father was a day labourer often out of work. Her own father has just been

rehired at Williams. She thought of bringing Ovide sorne warm soup later to comfort bis

aching bones and broken spirit.

Black bag in hand~ Doctor Joseph Lenoir rushed to the home of a sick patient. He

was nustered by the sight of the two beleaguered children crossing the street toward him.

The image of his own healthy seven-year old son Joseph~ whom he has just embraced a

few moments ago~ came to mind.77 He pondered the constant demands of daily rounds

and the futility of numerous infant deaths. He worried about the recent arrivaI of 50 many

poor working families. and the deplorable conditions at Merchants. He recalled the tense

negotiations of the 1891 strike. when workers took to the streets.7R As he reflected on the

injustices of these daily realities~ he was struck by two evocative verses from his father~s

1853 poem~ L "ollvrier:

rai des bras comme un autre et je puis travailler!
Je ne redoute point un labeurjournalier,

Si ce labeurm~apportejoie!

Dieu m'a fait libre et fort~ m'a rempli de santé,
Et je ne serais pas digne de liberté
Si, louche paresseux, je désertais sa voie!

75La Presse. 24 mai 1899. 2.

76Bclla\"ancc cL al.• 20; McCullough. 164-68.

77MallllScripl C~IlSIlS. Saint-Henri. 1891. folio 42.

78Bclla\"ancc cL al.• 20.
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Je sais mettre une borne à mes âpres désirs;
Peu me suffit; pourvu qu'en de simples loisirs,

Je puisse achever ma journée!
Il faut quelque repose au robuste ouvrier,
Et puis qu'il ait le temps d'aimer et de prier
Pour sa large famille au travail condamnée.79

7:30 P.M.

Clara Lanclôt stood before the mirror in her comfortable bedroom, adjusting a

corset and assessing her red velvet dress fortonight's musical performance of L'Homme

aufigure de cire by the Cercle Dramatique.8o The town hall was a modest venue, but she

looked forward to meeting friends, neighbours and patients of her devoted husband. In

pan. she did this for Joseph's sake. She was also anxious to outdo Madame Eugène

Guay, who was so proud of her elaborate Parc Saint-Henri home and so vainly presided

the prize-giving committee at the annual bazaar.81 As Joseph was the honorary president

of the Saint-Henri Social Club, their presence was required. Besides, proceeds wentto the

Union Saint-Joseph, which helped out the many poor people in the community whose

bleak conditions constantly distressed Joseph.82

8 P.M.

You could tell a man by the cut of his cloth, Louis Abinovitch mused, as he closed

up his tailorshop for the day. Sighting throngs heading for a musical performance, he

retlected on the loneliness of his craft, the absence of a larger Jewish community and

synagogue in Saint-Henri, and the prospect of opening up a larger store one day. He

consoled himselfby sharing with his brothers William and Jacob his fractured childhood

memories of Russia and the joy and peace his religion brought him. Together they

79JosepIL Lelloir, 190-91.

80MalIlIscript CellslIs, Saint-Henri. 1891. folio 88; Lovelrs City Drectory. 1895-96, 270;
La Presse. 12 mars 1895, 1.

81Chambcrs. 299; /.ll Presse. 14 août 1897. 16.

82/..0 Presse, 26 mai 1902.8.
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celebrated the sabbath and read from the Torah.83

10 P.M.

Stroking bis thick dark moustache, Mayor Toussaint Aquin (figure 6.3) proudly

surveyed bis dominion as he stepped out of the town balL84 The fundraiser had gone weil,

he thought. The community was prospering and bis contracting business was showing

substantial gains. In bis typically jovial fashion, he greeted John Ouest. the Grand Tronk

clerk wbo was retuming home to bis wife Mary and their three children after closing up the

station for the nigbt.85

Midnight

Victoria Johnson's yelps pierced the eerie stillness of the moist night air. Confused

feelings periodically overcame ber~ leading her to wander the streets whilst others slepL86

Accustomed to her uncontrolled and drunken behaviour.. Mélina Massé and other Saint

Henri women were awakened from theirdreams by Victoria's disturbing screams. A cloud

broke the full moon~s silvery spell and enfolded the street once more in darkness.87

83Lovell's City Diree/ory. 1895--96.270; AVM. FCSK Rôled"évaluanon 1895. P"..3/Dl.10.
160; Manuscripl C~IISlIS, Saint-Henri. 1891. folio IL; Tulchinsky. Taking Roo, (Toronto: Lester. L992),
~116. 12~130.242.

84Bellavance et al., 6.

85ManllSCript Census. Saint-Henri, 1891. folio 20.

86The Gazene.. Deœmber Il. 1895,3; La PreSSl!. Il juin 1896, 1.

87Tomson Highway. ICus o/the FUT Q"een (Toronto: Doubleday.. (998).74.
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Conclusion

The reconstruction ofa summer day on a late nineteenth-century street explores a

range of social relations~ involving the activities of many people of different classes~ and of

a specifie gender. age, race, ethnicity, and religion. The clearest class demarcation is

between that of the petite bourgeoisie and the working and marginal classes. A petite

bourgeoisie of merchants, entrepreneurs, and professionals dominated local govemment.

philanthropic~and cultural organizations. Theirdiffering concems are characterized by

attendant rituals and leadership at various social gatherings. The visible presence of

women on city streets is evidenced by several examples: the peregrinations of

washerwoman Madame Nantel from Sainte-Cunégonde to visit heremployer Mélina Massé

in Saint-Henri; wornen and children departing and retuming from work in local factories; as

employees and customers in local shops, and exceptionally, as owners. For male and

female vagrantst the street was home. The raie of children in the social space of the street

is subject to further investigation. Racial prejudices toward Syrian pedlars in particular

reveal a local defence of neighbourhood street use. A summer day was dei iberately chosen

as a period of heightened activity for the urban working-classes. The rhythm of daily

routine which took people to the street was punctuated by moments of pleasure~comedyt

and tragedy: special seasonal celebrations~ religious holidays, parades and processions, and

in this particular instance~ a crime.
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Con~lusion

This case study ofa main street in an industrial suburb in the late nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries indicates how and why streets are significant for social history as a

eritieal representation and a political construct ofeveryday lire. The intricate use of public

space and its relation to social spaee demonstrates the eomplex workings of a diverse

society and a broad range of c1ass and gender relations. 1employ Marxist and

phenomenological thought to draw the connections between a material base, social practice,

subjective experience, and ideology in an attempt to explore the power relations of a

modem Western city and the nature of political intervention as an instrument of

transformiog reality. This approach helps interpret the usual. repetitive events of everyday

life. as weil as the tragic and unusual ones.

The centrality of my argument revolves around the differences between the

prevailingeconomic liberal ideologyofthe propertiedclasses, which abetted the prevailing

social and political distribution of power, and the daily experience of the majority

population. A liberal ideology created divisions between public and private spaces, with a

concentration of private capital and political control in the hands of the propertied classes.

The attempts of the local elite to exclude disempowered groups through the political

regulation of public space contrasts with the social usage of urban space. These

contradictions were manifested in several ways: through the exclusion and appropriation of

social and symbolic spaces characterized by distinct propeny ownership and rentai patterns;

through the shaping of a physical infrastnacture marked by the profits of a grande

bourgeoisie of Montreal. the growth of monopolies and minimal local intervention; through

the public manifestations ofthe ordered and ritualistic celebration of the parade; and finally,

through attempts to impose an appropriate and genteel code of behaviour on city streets.

The relations of class and property on Saint-Joseph Street and an examination of

local utilities and services reveal that capital was largely in private bands. Profiting from

the exchange value of land, a grande and petite bourgeoisie busily acquired property.

staking out their resPective territories in an expanding suburb. Land and property
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transactions indicate that rapid urban expansion in the late 1870s and 1880s profited an

anglophone grande bourgeoisie of Montreal who dominated land speculation and

ownership of vacant lots and an established resident francophone petite bourgeoisie who

owned most properties. 'The majority renting classes' occupied upper flats on the main

street and homes on adjoining streets.

The mixed use of the street was reflected in changes over time. A combination of

institutionat commercial, domestic, and recreational spaces were located 00 the main street

from 1875 to 1890. As public institutions iovested the symbolic centre, the downtown

street environment comprised commercial, domestic, and recreational spaces. The new

section fulfilled a mixed use function after the 1890-91 expropriation and design of the new

street by the business elite. Homes., shops, offices, and tavems hedged the street with

sociability.

Motivated by the principal coocems of profit, a grande bourgeoisie ofMontreal and

a local petite bourgeoisie benefited substantially from the physical expansion of a growing

industrial suburb, to the detriment of the working classes. The treatment of utilities and

services in late nioeteenth and early twentieth-century Saint-Henri reveals thal the interests

of private capital predominated over the public good, particularly in the 1870s and 18805.

The barsh social conditions induced by late nineteenth-century urbanization and

industrialization were ofUttle concem to politicians and businessmen. Municipal politicians

in Saint-Henri were generally reticent to reguJate utilities and services. Natural monopolies

developed as a result, with substantial profits in the bands of a grande bourgeoisie of

Montreal. Although a trend toward greater reguJation resulted in the 1890s and early

twentietb century, local leaders ooly intervened in emergency situations.

The working-class population suffered as a resulL Altracted by the substantial

profits and minimal operating costs of utilities, untaxed individuals, private companiesy and

monopolies gouged the working-class public. The persistant refusai of the Montreal Water

and Power Company ta supply clean and flltered water lo the community serves as the

most extreme example. Municipal reform and worker resistance mounted in the early

twentieth century as the perils of working-class life were heightened through monopoly
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intransigence. Political movements for municipalization and regulation of utilities and

services were increasingly sensitized to social concems and the attainmeot ofdecent

conditions.

The regulation of public space by the propertied classes led to the exclusion of

many social classes and wornen. Bourgeois and petit bourgeois attempts to impose arder

and propriety on city streets is evidenced by the ceremonious ritual of the Saint-Jean

Baptiste parade in the lale nineteenth century. As a public manifestation ofthe political

culture of French-Canadian nationalism, the Saint-lean-Baptiste parade retlected the social

control ofa male francophone and Catholic elite and presented a respectable image of

religious nationalism and female subordination.

The principal concems of the local elite were motivated by profit, the luring of

industrial capital, and land promotion. Class antagonisms were marked by increased

resistance in the community in the lale 1890s and early 19005 as tensions heightened with a

mounting debt and repeated caUs for annexation to the City of Montreal. Protest look many

fonns: protêts or notarized (etters, petitions, and non-payment of taxes; opposition to

expropriation and bonusing and to the dominant property ownership of George A.

Drummond, a grande bourgeois of Montreal, and monopoly control of utilities; labour

conflicts7 tbe rise ofworkers' parties, and municipal refonn leagues.

Access to the open space of the street gave people the illusion of freedom and

presented a dilemna for lawmakers and -rigbt tbinking people' who sought to constrain

movement and impose an acceptable code of bebaviour. The visible presence of women7

men, and children on city streets involved in a wide range of social activities and relations

100 to moral regulation and social control. From the perspective of the local elite7 the public

space of the street was often treated as a private space. Attempts to suppress the volatility

of the streets are evidenced by police arrests and fines in Recorder' s Court following

incidents of street crime.

The study of a particular street tends one perspective on the daily reality of working

people in a late DÏneteenth-century suburb. This dissertation makes no pretence of being a

history of the community as a whole. Many social and cultural aspects are subject to
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further investigatio~notably the participation ofcbildren. social support networks. the role

ofethnicity. religious institutions, philanthropie organizations. and mutual aid societies.

Taken togetber with other recent studies of single communities. l this case study could fonn

part ofa bistory of public space and ils relations to social space in Quebec wbich could

consider class assignation and gender relations, Dating levels and degrees ofdifference in a

nuanced treatment ofQuebec cilies and regional towns.2 A historical survey could help

interpret the broader implications of modemity and ideology, the transfonnatioDs in

experience and thought brought about by the transition to industrial capitalism and urban

development.

Ultimately, this study of the past serves as a relevant inspiration for present political

mobilization. For '·the point, as Marx observed it, is Dot only to interpret the world. but to

change it".3 [n the aftennath of the dismantlement of the modem welfare state and the

current transition to global capitalism. recent events in Seattle and in Washington indicate

tbat disempowered youth strive to stake out their claim to an equitable share of society' s

spoils. Compamble in sorne respects to the transition to industrial capitalism, the pressing

social need once apin predominates., with visible signs of public protest and resistance

taking people to the turf of city streets.

1Peggy Roquigny. ""Sainte-Cunégonde: société et espace dans le contexte de l'industrialisatioD,
1876-1905," Communication présentée au Congrès annuel de .·IHAF. 21 octobre 1999; Guy Mongmin.
'"Population et rerrilOire dans un contexte de croissance urbaine: Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End. 1881-1901"
(Thèse de maitrise [HislDirc),UQ~ 1998); Gilles Lauzon, "'Habiter un nouveau quartier ouvrier de la
banlieue de Monb'éal: village Saint-Augustin (Municipalité de Saint-Henri). 1855-1881" (Mémoire de
maitrise [histoire), UQAM. 1986).

2In ligbt of the recent publicalion of a hisrory of domeslic spIœ in Canada. the treatment of public
and social space is in arder. Peler Ward. Il Krslory 01Domesnc SpaCf! (Vancouver: UBC Press. (999).

3Henry Abelcove. Bizabelh Blackmar. Peler Dimock. and Jooalban Schneer. eds•• Visions 01
Hislory. xi.
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APPENDIX B

Select Chronology of Public Services & Regulations in Saint-Henri,
1875-1901

Date By-Iaw Amount Publ ic Service

1875 4 Saint-Henri Gas Company

1880 19,20 Proposed Aqueduct and Water Pipes

1883 31 $22,000 Town Hall Construction

1885 39 Regulation of Smoke Pollution
from Grand TnlOk Railway trains

1888 48,49 $110,000 Water and Sewer Pipe Installation
(delayed until 1890)

1890 51 Regulation of Grand Trunk Railway:
Notre-Dame Street Bridge over
tracks; speed and blockage of streets

1890-91 55 $100,000 Notre-Dame Street widening,
extension, sewer & sidewalk
installation

1891 56 Building Regulations: stone
foundations & fire walls

1891 57 Regulation regarding smells
emanating from the abattoirs

1891 58,62 Purchase ofAqueduct from Montreal
Waterand Electrie Company; Sale to
MWPC

1891 59,61 $150,000 Notre-Dame Street improvements

1891 63 Bectric Lighting Contracts ta
Drummond & Clarkson & Robert
Bickerdike

1891 65 Gas Contractto Robert Bickerdike

1891 66 Tram Contraets to Chars Urbains de
Montréal & Robert Bickerdike

1891 67 Beetrie Lighting Contraet to Robert
Bickerdike



• Widening and Paving of Notre-Dame1894
Street (Atwater to Grand Tmnk
Railway Bridge)

1894 83 $200,000 Sewer Installation

1894 Citizens Lighting on Notre-Dame
Street's downtown stretch

1894 84 Outlawing of wooden buildings &
houses of less than 2 stories high,
unless cottages

1895 Grand Trunk Railway Station

1895-97 Montreal Street Railway Tram Line
Installation on new section of Notre-
Dame Street

1897 95 Building Regulations

1898 101 $10,000 Notre-Dame Street Fire Station

1901 118 $200,000 Saint-Ambroise Street improvement

1901 120 Regulation regarding abattoir smells
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